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THE MACHINES 
■ THA T MADE AMERICA FAMOUS
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OEERING LIGHT-DRAFT IDEALS
■ THE BEST LINE OF GRASS AMD GRAIN HARVESTERS ON EARTH.
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NINE THOUSAND PERSONS EMPLOYED BY THE DEERING HARVESTER COMPANY.
This engraving is reduced from a phorograph 18 feet in length. The original is shown in the main exhibit of the Dee.-ing Harvester Company at Paris Exposition. The continuation of this picture near bottom of page.

Grain Binders,
Mowers

Rakes, Oil.

The Deering Line 
i, for 1901 includes :

Corn Binders,
Reapers, Twine,

Knife Grinders.
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DEKRINU HARVESTER WORKS, CHICAGO, U. S. A.
Kiÿlily five acres in area. Employed 9,000 people, in addition to 13,000 local agents in America alone, during 1800.Tin* largest ha nester works in llie world. Largest in output, sales, and size of plant.

The DEERING FACTORY was first to introduce the following valuable inventions and improvements :>

Marsh Harvester, 1858. Appleby Binder, 1878. 
All-Steel Frame Binder, 1885.

Single - Strand Binder Twine, 1880. 
Roller and Ball Bearing, 1891. ----------
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Deering Harvester Company,!
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Canadian Branch Houses :;

Factory and Main Office ::
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ULRICH'S 1859-1900.

USE The London Mutual Fire Insurance Co. o

ENSILAGE 
CORN

OP CANADA.

LO.NDON, ONTARIO, 476 RICHMOND STREET,
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E. R. ULRICH & SONS, This Company has the honor of teing the Pioneer of cheap fire insurance in Canada.
It baa beeti established for over FORTY YEARS, and during that time hae 

built up a record for fair and honorable dealing wiih ita policy-holders.
It has large resources ; its rates are low and in settlement of loesea it la 

prompt. Agencies in every district throughout Ontario.

I

Main Office: Springfield, Ml.
H. WADDIN6T0N,GEO. GILLIES,HON. JNO. DRYDEN,

$§TAsk your dealer for Uluich’s seed corn. Take no other. SEC. & MAN. DIRECTOR.
LAUCHI.IN I.KITCH, D. WEISMILLEK,

IKSPKLTORS.

VICE-PRESIDENT.PRESIDENT.
CAMERÔN MACDONALD,
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r Canadian Pacific 
1 Railway Lands
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♦ Salt is a little thing, | 

but it can either spoil | 

or improve your But- |
IS

ter and Cheese, as you |
8elect. Impure Salt will |
Is

spoil it.

8

■ 111

EVERY
LITTLE
HELPS

V

&
ihJT ISHi; CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY LANDS consist of the odd-numbered 

sections along the Main Line and Branches, and in the Lake Dauphin District in 
Manitoba and the Saskatchewan. Battle and Red Deer River Districts in Alberta. 

The Railway Lands are for sale at the various agencies of the Company in 'Manitoba and the 
Norihwest Territories, at the following prices :

Lands in the Province of Manitoba, average $3.co to $6.oo an acre.
Lands in Assiniboia, east of the 3rd meridian, average $3.00 to $4.00 an acre.
Lands west of the 3rd meridian, including most of the valuable lands in the Calgary District, 

$ poo per acre.
Lands'in Saskatchewan, Battle and Red Deer River Districts, $3.00 per acre.
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WINDSOR !
1
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iSreSALT 5
2
S
2
5
2
5

I.which i 

good a Salt as can be 

made, will improve it.

TERMS OF PAYMENT. is as ü
2The aggregate amount of principal and interest is divided into ten instalments, as shown 

in the table below ; the first to he paid at the time of purchase, the remainder annually 
thereafter, except in the case of a settler who goes into aciual residence on the land 
and breaks up at least one-sixteenth thereof within one year. Such settler, on evidence of 
residence and cultivation, is entitled to have second instalment deferred for tWo years from 
date of purchase, the remaining payments falling due annually from that time.

The following table shows the amount of the annual instalments on a quarter-section of 

160 acres at different prices :

1 <;<) acres at #*3.00 per acre, 1st instalment #71.90 and nine e<|iial instalments of #90.00
83.90 “ 70.00
95.85 “ 80.00

10 7.8/» 90 00
119.85 100.00
13 1.80 110.00
143 80 130.00

DISCOUNT FOR CASH. If land is paid for in full at time of purchase, 
a reduction from price will be allowed equal to ten per cent, on the amount paid in excess 

of the usual cash instalment.
Interest at six per cent, will he charged on overdue instalments.
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Awarded SILVER MEDAL, Paris Exhibition, 1900. g
3.50 
400
4.50 
5.00
5.50 
0.00
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Windsor Salt Co g

i
g
reLIMITED.lor maps and full information apply to

WINDSOR, ONTARIO.
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; near bottom of page.
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A better investment could not be 
made than in a

the subject,“ It is admitted by those who have thought much
country allow themselves too little relaxation 

If this be so, and for my part I think 
there is ijio doubt of it, they will find in ihe cultivation of muMC a 
recreation of the most innocent and unobjectionable kind.

on

Bell
s

that the people of- our 
from business and other cares.

Piano. IT. C. Hyyant.
i

We also make

The APOLLO Piano Player.

The ORCHESTRAL
Mvi.ti-tonf. Device,

giv ing orchestral effects

in a Piano.

:
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BELL ORGAN * PIANO Co Guelph.THE LIMITED
• J

SYDNEY, N. S. W.LONDON, ENG.TORONTO. HAMILTON.MONTREAL.
CATALOGUE NO. 40 FREE ON REQUEST.-

Land for Everybody ! ‘/liSirrv r€4y'ie-
Free Grants of Government Lands. 
Cheap Railway Lands for Sale on 

Easy Terms. -//u-jLryncdy dyÀ/iyriyy/tuTTV' 

-VV /ley

Cn
.

GOOD SOIL. PURE WATER. AMPLE FUEL.I

TAKE YOUR CHOICE IN

ALBERTA, ASSINIBOIA, SASKATCHEWAN or MANITOBA.
M

71 OST desirable Land can be obtained in Southern 
/ y \ Alberta in close proximity to the Calgary

* and Edmonton Bail way and the ( 'row's

Nest Lass .Railway, suitable for Mixed Farming and 
Ranching on both a large and small settle.

Most desirable 1 .and can be obtained in the Olds 
District, along the line of the Calgary and Edmonton 
Railway, about fifty miles North of Calgary.

In the Prince Albert, Duck Lake and Rosthern 
Districts, on the line of the Rhi'Appelle, Long Lake amC_, 
Saskatchewan Railway.

In the Beaver Hill District and along the line ol the 
Manitoba and North western Railway.

■ tab nformat inn concerning these Districts, Maps. 
FREE, apply to '
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A better class of instrument is not 
made than a

Bell
Organ.

We also make

The ORPHEON Organ Player.

The SKRAl’HONE,

producing pipe qualities in 

a Ria n Groan.'
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Cessons from a Dying Century. very best the 19th century has done for the allevia

tion of human suffering (even amid the horrors of 
war), the redress of wrong, and the elevation of 
nian. The world would now stand aghast at the 
flagrant debaucheries, crime, cruelty, immorality, 
and nameless horrors that dominated England a 
century ago. Despite the ebullitions of wars, 
precipitated by an unenlightened Kruger or Em
press Dowager, industrial upheavels and reaction
ary outbursts, humanity moves forward to the 
goal of an eternal purpose. It is a significant fact 
that at the century’s close the most truly popular, 
widely read and closely studied of all hooks is the 
Bible, and that the great heart of humanity loves 
to encircle with laurel the names of David Living
stone, Florence Nightingale, William Wilber force, 
Earl Shaftesbury, Abraham Lincoln, William Ewart 
Gladstone, and Frances Willard.

Earl Rose berry, addressing the students of 
Glasgow University, bids the British nation gird 
its loins for the conflicts of the future. The 20th 
century, he said, would he a period of keen, intelli
gent, and almost fierce international competition, 
more probably in the arts of peace even than in the 
arts of war. In his view, the time had come to re
model the educational apparatus for the training 
of warriors, merchants and statesmen to battle for

»
C « « «

A Study in Human Progress.

Canada moves from the 19th to the 20th century 
on a wave of Imperial progress. Out of the blood
stains of beleaguered garrisons on the dusty veldt 
flowered a patriotism that drew swiftly together 
the sons of Britain from all around the world. As 
Chamberlain puts it, “ The year 1900 witnessed the 
Empire born again in sympathy and aspiration.” 
For Canada it was an hour of destiny. Despite 
geography and the cold calculations of philosophers, 
our national future was clearly defined with the 
Old Land across the sea.

When our kinsfolk of the United States 
battling with a decadent power to force the release 
of her crushing clutch upon the Cuban, Blood, 
chilled for a century, rightly reasserted itself, and 
the attitude of Briton and Canadian killed forever 
the occupation of the political demagogue, who for 
generations has exploited himself as tail-twister-in
chief to the British Lion. The speeding century 
saw the birth of a new Saxon fraternity.

We flatter ourselves, as Tennyson puts it, that 
we are “ the heirs of all the ages in the foremost 
files of time,” or even to quote the British Colum
bian, Clive Wolley : “There have been none like 
us, and none to tame our pride.” But with the 
tragic Transvaal record of the past year before us, 
comes like a flash the realization that Rudyard 
Kipling had a prophetic vision when in 1897 (the 
Queen’s Jubilee year) he penned the “ Recessional ” 
Hymn

Cum the furrow Dow.
« ts

I urn the furrow new, turn the furrow true,
See the fields of promise spread beyond 1 lie view 
Fields that through the ages never yielded wages 
Waiting, honest yeoman, now for you !

wereA new thing is si irring abroad,
The fairest our fair land can show,

Fis the man o' his hands who is proud of his pi 
\\ i tli his feet next the soil, A pril’s smile on his face, 

11 is eyes all aglow 
’Neath the calm eve of God.

Breaking Twent ietli ( 'eiitury sod.

ace

the Empire’s existence. But it must he more than 
a mere struggle of the jungle in the mercantile 
arena! Someone has said that “a counting-house 
passes away, but a school remains.” The 19th 
century has seen educational methods delivered 
from some benighted and benumbing features ; 
hut what the new century needs above all else in 
education is that the emphasis be laid upon char
acter, so that men will not be in the pitiable danger 
of having more property than manhood. In wealth 
and outward splendor, Babylon had no rival in 
ancient times, but she placed no true estimate upon 
men. Her civilization centered in no faith. Her

Canadian, whatever your name, 
Your mission, your office, your aim 
So that you be honest be wise :
< (insider this mail of the plow 
A new era opens for all,
The future looms vast in our eyes.

Heed* the stir at your heart, heed the national call ; 
Neath the calm eye of God. “ Lord <ïud of Hosts, tie with us yet, 

Lust we forget, lest we forget.''1 n humility how,
Quit the sin that besetteth your own heart, and now 

Turn your Twentieth Century sod.
And have there not been in other departments 

ot human effort eras just as remarkable as the 19th palaces and hanging gardens became the places of 
century? We have erected some amazing struc- selfishness and sensuality, and as Dr. J. W. Lee 

But did not ancient Egypt build the pondei- records : “ Over her history has settled the still- 
Pyramids and embalm her kings by processes ness of the desert, the gloom of eternal night.” On 

the permanence of which defy the centuries 'i Has the other hand, he says, Grecian life in a couple of 
the Victorian

turcs.O'er poison-vines insidious, creeping, creeping 
(Sly parasites that sap your garden-plot I,

O’er blind moles in their burrows sleeping, sleeping 
(Slaves o’ the past (—plow deep and let t hem rot. 

And turn the furrow new.
And turn the furrow true.

For neath high Heaven, the harvest given 
Depends at last, oil ! honest man, on you.

ous

or any other age duplicated the centuries before 290 B. C. secured itself immortality 
splendors of ancient Grecian art and philosophy h 
Where shall we look for another Italian Renais-

in men, who have been teachers of the race : —
Epain inondas, Pericles, Socrates, Plato, Aristotle, 

sauce, with its glorious achievements in architoc- Sophocles, Pindar, Herodotus, Thucydides, Demos- 
ture and painting I- And with all our schools and 
books and learning, do we dream of another Eliza-

thenes, Aeschines and Pheidias still live in the 
world’s ideals of philosophy, literature, oratory, 

bethan era in literature ? The truth seems to he sculpture and architecture. But ceasing to em-
tliat in every age,the waves of human effort ebb phasize men, thinking only of material results, and 
and flow, and, in one direction or another, expend rent with discord and strife, Greece degenerated 
their mighty energies ; hut beneath it all runs ever and became the pauper of civilization.
/inward an oceanic current of progress.

You man of the pulpit, the bar,
The scalpel, the mattock, the 

You man of I he ship, of t he car,
You man, the leader of men.

You man of the mart, of t lie mine,
You man of the sword t hat lias smitt 

With valor supern,illy-fine 
The foeman who fought against Britain, 

While the sands, I lie last sands of this rentur v roi I, 
Surveying the field, the vast field of your sou I 

'Neat h the calm eye of ( lod 
Turn your Twent iet h Century sod.

pen.
Old Imperial Rome, mistress of the world, rely- 

1 lie past one hundred years has been rightly ing upon military prowess, unsustained by the 
designated a wonderful utilitarian century. Among genius of liberty, bereft of manhood, filled with 
its chief achievements we count : dissension, political corruption and moral rotten

ness, ignominously perished before the barbarians, 
lias history, then, no lessons for The Greater 
Britain ‘i While the 19th century is bequeathing 
to the 29th a legacy of splendid achievements, she 
sends on,

Oil I. Railways.
1. Si rum Navigation.

I lcd rie Telegraph.
1. Ivleel rie Mol UI S.

à. Telephone.
li. The Phonograph.
7. I- net ion Mat dies 
X Machiner\ and Science in 

Agrieiilt nre.
!>. Rd'rigerat ion of Roods.

In. («as and Kleelric Righting.
11. I ‘holography.
IRoentgen Rays.
IT Sped rum Analysis.
It. Amesthotiesand Antisepties. 
15. Abolition of Slavery, 
hi. Kufranehiscnient of Masses. 
11. Merrant ile ( 'ornhinat ion 
18. Kxpan-don of C hristian 

Teaching.

As never before, our age lias witnessed the dif 
fusion of learning among the masses, and the 
h i messing of natural forces to do the work of man ; 
but its crowning glory has been the unchallenged 
recognition of the beneficent application in human 
relations of t lie principles promulgated 2,UNI years 
/go by the Nazarino, to whom, in the last analysis, 
must lie ( raci-d I lie inspirât ion and initiative of the

in addition to the yet un regenerate 
millions, the peril of an excessive devotion to 
materialism, a proneness to the idolatry of gold, 
white slavery in industrial centers, great evils 
intrenched and legalized, unredressed wrongs, 
calling loudly to the reformative and constructive 
statesman of the i omim; timk, with its new duties, 
to which he must bring the security of deeper 
knowledge, the courage of a new vision, and the 
inspiration of new watchwords, 
the words of Lowell, “ attempt tin- future's pin Lai 
with t he past s blood rusted key.

Turn the furrow new. turn the furrow trie-.
See the fields of promise spread beyond tin- view 
Fidels that t brou gh the ages never vielded wa ges 
Wailing, ob ! ( '.-mailinn, now I'nr vi to quoteill.
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HON. MK. LONGLKX" DISCUSSES PRODl'CTIVK
UAP.XRIL1TIES.

The most worn Ici fui achii-veinriit of fin* past 
century. as il would present itself to my mind, 
would not t idal e to material progress of t lie count vy 
at all. The entire attention of tile world seems at 
the present time centered upon men 
affair-, and hardly any person ran he induced I" 
top and relier I. even for a moment, upon the de- 
elopinent of the spiritual part of mankind. Indeed, 

it sereins to me that the world has about lost laitli

■ material

TIIE X ISION OK A X ETE RINAR I AN.

1st. («.) lit connection with animal industries are 
the more accurate scientific knowledge of the 
causation of contagious disease in farm animals by 
bacteriological methods, and the discoveries by 
Pasteur and Koch of methods of rendering animals 
immune by injections of antitoxines, and the diag
nosis of tuberculosfs by the tuberculin test, render
ing stock-raising a safe investment for capital. The 
advancements made in cold storage and rapid 
transportation, together with the more general 
appreciation by stock-breeders of purity of blood, 
certainly constitut e very remarkable features of the 
past century in this connection, (b) As to grain
growing, hort iculture and dairy ing, I would consider 
the reclaiming of vast areas of land by irrigation in 
India, Egypt and America, the improvements in 
agricultural machinery (especially mowers, reapers, 
manure-spreaders, stacking machines etc., etc.), 
improvements in milling machinery, rapid transit 
on steel rails, and fast ocean steamers fitted up with 
refrigerators and cold storage, have led to wonder
ful progress in these industries, and constitute 
remarkable achievements which have been devel
oped during t lie century.

2nd. Judging from the present tendencies, 1 
would expert that the farmer of the future would 
require to take advantage of his opportunities 
( which are very great) of acquiring scientific knowl
edge of agricultural chemistry, fertilization, drain
age, and irrigation, lie must bring his land into 
the highest possible state of cultivation. He must 
breed none but animals which will command the 
maximum price in his market, lie must learn how 
to prepare his animals for sale. .Mixed farming will 
prove to lie most profitable, including crop-growing, 
stock-raising, and dairying. Advantage must he 
taken of labor-saving machinery and motive power 
(electricity will play an important part in this), and 
lie, knowing that the present and prospective de- 

lopment of rapid transit w ill greatly increase his 
compel hors, will not fail to ut ili/.e his opportun it ies 

produce the best at a minimum of cost. Agri
culture in the future, to he profitable, must he Con
ducted on scientific principles.

\ i

l<

Duncan MvE aiiiran.
E. H. I '. V. S.. Edit).: 1). V. N.. Met i ill. etc.

it!V
LESSENING THE WASTE.

1st. I would say that scientific investigation, and 
the application of its results, is the most remarkable 
achievement of the past centur 
improved method of tilla 
horticulture, and every 
dustry.

We are simply controlling and manipulating 
the forces of nature, and it is the scientific knowl
edge, skill and industry exercised in controlling 
these forces that makes Canada, at the close of the 
nineteenth century, stand pre-eminent as an agri
cultural country.

2nd. Ko far as the Province of Ontario is con
cerned, live stock, dairying and horticulture are 
likely to be the three chief branches of agricultural 
industry, with a tendency toward more intensive 
methods producing greater results from smaller 
areas. Improved transportation facilities will 
bring the producer and consumer in closer touch, 
and at the same time extend our markets, and will 
greatly lessen t he waste of products and of energy.

Nimcoe ( 'o., Ont.

I tEtlB&JWe see it in the 
stock, dairying, 

of agricultural in-
fiVeKf, in 1 

branch

LORD ST RAT II CON A ANI) MOUNT ROYAL.

(Konlicrly Sir Donald A. Smith.)

(!.('.( 'ASTON. single lines, so 1 believe it will he with the farmer. 
The development of corn as a food for man and 
beast, has reached an advanced stage in the United 
States and is rapidly interesting Canadian farmers,

1st. On a retrospect of the agriculture of the more especially in Ontario. Nwdouht it will have 
past century, 1 would say that its chief features its influence in future farming operations.

Looking at the question in a broader sense, just 
1st—The great improvement in the various how far t hr principles of concent rat ion and develop- 

pure breeds of all kinds of livestock. ment can lie applied to large allied farming interest s 
2nd - The introduction of improved machinery is a question that will lie much discussed in t lie near 

used in all the operations of the farm, future, and it may lie that to some extent at least 
and without which tile immense areas of t here will he a tendency in this direction, and that 
virgin soil in new countries could not farming operations, like other industrial pursuits, 
have been brought into cultivation ; and will be carried on most, successfully in a large way.

3rd—In older countries the application, on Toronto, ( 'anada. W. E. II. M assey,
scientific principles, of artificial manures 
to t he land.

2nd. Iirviexv of the rapidly increasing popnlat ion 
of the world and the opening up of the semi- 
civilized nations of the East to the trade and com 
merci- of the West, I would say that the chief 
characteristic of the agriculture of the coming 
century will he i nlrnsi re fanning i. r.. more 
thorough cultivation of the soil, combined with an 
increase in the number and improvement in the 
qualit v of lie live si i irk kept on the land.

Th" farmer who plans his me thods on these lines, 
and j ud irioi |s| V ai.d vigorously puts them into 
operation, will lie t hr successful l.arniei

\\ m. \\ \ i.i \< !•:.

IMPROVED LIVE STOCK AND IN TENS IX E FARM
ING.

are :

THE MARCH OF PROGRESS,

A newed it ionof Webster's International Diction
ary issued this year has an appendix of 25,0011 
words and phrases that have come into the English 
language since IS!Ill, and it is a significant fact 
that nineteen-twentieths of them are technical 
or scientific. This discloses, by the language of the 
people, the rapid and vast advance of science, and 
in a survey of the passing re 
lie si ruck w it h the 
knowledge in human rtVorl. 
every ot her domain, it embraces agriculture.

1st. (ii (If the century's specific achievements 
in agriculture. I would put in the very front rank 
I lie establishment of pure breeds of live stock,

created herd-

lit ury one cannot but 
applications of scientific 

And in common with
if the

"DP \in;:
i, ■ ■ i \ ill" .Man

w liicli has made breeding
and a new lit erat ul e.1 !\ X’l ;i,N o -, 1.......t'liiii: i- n ION PRO 1 | | M . O ROW I'll

:. i c 11 -, < no N gave .compel it i\ e 
e x po - i I in ns t he i r 1 i i i raised t eed i rig. u< - : lera I ma n a gc- 
nliait and housing i

:

a higher plane, stimulated 
1 their prod uct s throughout I In 

i\ ili/.ed world, and set men thinking 
Improved live stock and

ail iota a u l a
ne birir .: the past

o île w Inch
t rade in animali a
w holeceni'i ;.

bacteria , 'at in lia 1 i x a I ion
every 

cssful farmingf i w here sin

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866706
While there will undoubtedly- be many impur- have gone hand-in-hand, (b) The,.creation of tin

tant improvements in the mechanics of agriculture Agricultural Press and the establishment of Agri- 
during the coming centurv, I believe that the ad- cultural Colleges and Experiment Stations 
va nee in this direction will' be coihparat ivelv small, mighty incentives and aids to progress. (<■) In 
and that the great steps of progress hereafter are Canada, the century’s greatest event in agriculture 
to he ipade in the direction of a larger control of was the opening to cultivation of our illimitable 
the forces which govern growth and rppreduction, and fertile W est.
rather than in the extension of mechanical in 2nd. (a) The successful farmer of the 20th
vention. century must be equipped with knowledge, and

Until the invention of the reaping and threshing must direct his operations in harmony with nat ural 
machines, brawn \\ras the farmer’s chief reliance, law. ( b) He must apply to his business the 
With the perfection of farm machinery, meqhanical principles that bring success m mercantile and 
skill became more important than brute strength, manufacturing enterprise. Observer.
Henceforth this skill must be supplemented and 
directed by that highest faculty of the human 
intellect the ability to comprehend, co-ordinate 
and use invisible and intangible forces of nature, of 
whose existence, even, our fat hers \%re ignorant.

(’has, E. Thorne, Director.

Retrospective and Prospective.
t t tfc

Agricultural Thinkers on the Achievements
of the Past and the Pathway to

Future Success.

same7st —Considering the extensioh and the general pi og
ress of Agricultine. and the advances made in scientific 
investigation, stoch breeding, grain cultivation, horti
culture, dairying, etc., what would uou regard a- the 
most remarkable achievement oi eature of the past 
century ?

2nd.—Having in view posent tendencies and methods 
of faiming, improved transportation the nature of the 
demand for human foods, and the probable civilization ot 
Asia what would seem likely to be the chief characte ic 
tics of successful faiming in the future?

THE TREASURE OF TIIE TWENTIETH CENTURY.

In answer to your question, I beg to express my 
hope and belief that the greatest treasure the 
txx-entieth century has in store is a new aim of 
education. Another Renaissance isdawning; words, 
empty shells and lifeless symbols, will cease to be 
offered for ideas and realities. The generation that 
will grow up under the conditions developed by a 
proper aim of ed neat ion will feel xvith Wordsworth

"My heart leaps up when I behold 
A rainbow in the sky.

So was it when my life began.
So is it now 1 am a man ;
So he it when 1 shall grow old.

Or let me die."

Ohio Experiment Station.

APPLICATION OF MECHANICS — SPECIALIZATION 
ANI) CONCENTRATION.

I think it is generally conceded that the appli
cation of mechanics to agricultural pursuits has 
done more to advance agriculture than any other 
one thing during the present century. Take the 
self-binding harvester, for instance—embodying, as 
it does, so many well-known mechanical principles. 
Without it, I venture to say that a sufficient number 
of laborers could not be obtained to harvest the

WORKING WITH NATCKAL LAW.
1st. The application of scientific knowledge and 

methods to every department of life and work.
2nd. Fighting it out on the same line : conquer

ing nature by obeying law.
G. M. Grant, Principal.

To the properly-educated man the rainbow is 
not less wonderful than when he first saw it as a 

crops of the world. child : on the contrary, the deeper his insight into
As to your second query, 1 cannot say that I lay the substances and forces which cause that beauti- 

claim to prophetic gifts sufficiently to outline the fu) phenomenon, the more wonderful and heart- 
i f t th»t thp imnl.„VpH nf different characteristics of successful farming in the lifting it will become. For him who learns to
1st. I consider that the unproved means ot futme. No doubt the most successful farmers will *

transportation by rail and water, xvith improved be specialists to a large extent. As in manufact ur■ 
farming machinery, are the most remarkable ing, those manufacturers have been most successful 
features in the agriculture of the nineteenth cen- w]io have devoted themselves largely to special 
tury, as by them the farmers have been enabled to 
increase their output of grain, stock, dairy produce 
and poultry, and to place them on the markets of 
the world at the least expense in time and money, 
and this has enabled us to bring the fertile prairies 
of Manitoba under cultivation, furnishing homes 
for thousands of industrious farmers.

2nd. Prospective.—I would place the groxving of 
grains and gi'asses, along with the judicious breed
ing of good horses, cattle, sheep, pigs and poultry 
(commonly called mixed farming), as the chief 
characteristics in the farming of the future. I 
place the growing of grasses as the most important 
item in the rotation of farm crops. 1 consider the 
grasses the foundation of successful farming.

Mekiwin, Man. Gf."S. McGregor.

Queen's University, Kingston.

TRANSPORTATION AND MIXED FARMING.

them, there are rainbows in the soil, rainbows in 
the coin, rainbows in the orchard, rainbows in the 
pasture-field, rainbows in the dairy. As the farmer’s 
mind opens to a more sympathetic and intelligent 
conception of the ohjepts and forces which 
him, or which hi- lias to obey, the more pride and 
delight will lie take in his noble profession. The 
farmer, surrounded by his groxving crops and herds, 
is, if he had the training to perceive it, in a more 
wonderful place than a world’s-fair machinery hall. 
Legitimate agriculture can nex-er promise its fol
lowers large store of gold, hut more largely than 
any other industry it can secure them the 
realization of Agur’s prayer. When pursued with 
an intelligent interest, begotten by the right kind 
of education, it will confer rewards for body and 
mind that gold cannot purchase. It xvill yet he said 
that life is wort h living when it is lived on the farm.

London Normal School.
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in the idea that there is anything beyond this life in a new part of Ontario, and when I look hark and 
worth thinking about. compare the farming implements of that time with

The experience of the past century has amply those of to-day. I feel no hesitation in saying the 
demonstrated, it seems to me, the fact that the improvement in farming implements has been the 
world has no trouble in meeting its food supply, greatest achievement of the century in regard (to
The theory of Malthus has been dispelled up to this agriculture. A good deal less than half a century
present date. My own conviction is that the re- ago there were very few men who had seen a 
sources of the soil have not been developed to any- machine for even cutting grans or grant. In those
thing approaching full capacity. Probably, if the days a farmer considered his harvest practically ,, , , ,

finished when it was cut and bound ready for the sunny landscape, and we
stocking: to-day the real work of harvesting begins everywhere.” The song of the bird, the murmur of 
there. I remember very we'll the first time 1 saw a the stream, the breathing fragrance of spring, the 
mowing machine at work. I drove a good many soft voluptuousness of summer, the golden pomp of 
miles to see it, so did hundreds ot others. It was 
near the City of London, and I remember, as well 
as though it were yesterday, seeing Mr. Hobson
drive up with the mowing part of a combined cloudy magnificence—all fill us with mute but 
McCormick machine. He had three big horses to exipiisite delight, and we revel in the luxury of 
haul it, and a small shanty on each end of the 
cutting-bar to clear the track and keep the cut grass 
from clogging the machine, and he made the fur 
fly, also the grass. Hut if our Manitoba hoys were 
to meet that machine near town they might per
haps mistake it for a windmill out for a lark, but desolation of the landscape, the short gloomy days 
they would never suspect it was a mowing machine, and darksome nights, while they circumscribe 
A few years earlier t here were lots of men who had wanderings, shut in our feelings also from rambling 
never seen a horse-rake, and did not believe such a , , , , , , , e .,thing could be made or was needed -the hand rake a >l oad’ and ™ake 1,8 n.10r.e keen,y dl8P ,sed,f lr the 

good enough. What would the boys think now Plea8uie of thte social circle. Our thoughts are
of going out tairake up a field of hay with a twenty- ’SSS

"" Vour*second question I will answer by asking other's society and are brought more closely to- 
one or two more. Is there a man living who can «ether by dependence on each other tor enjoyment.

' forecast the future of “Civilized Asia" for a </uarter Heart^calleth unto heart ; and we draw our- 
of a century ? Will it be a customer, or a com- pleasures from the deep wells of loving kindness 
petitor, for our food stuffs ? Will it be a repetition which lie in the quiet recesses of our bosoms, and 
of India : breaking down our markets for a year or which, when resorted to furnish forth the pure 
two, and then asking us to feed them until they can element of domestic felicity. ., , .
do it again y I suppose nine men out of every ten *hti pitchy gloom without makes the heart 
could answer these questions: I am the tenth, but dilate on entering the room filled with the glow and 
if you will jog my memory at the end of the next warmth of the evening fire. Ihe ruddy blaze 
century I can probably give a more intelligent diffuses an artificial summer and sunshine through 
answer. But to go l.-ickto the question of civilizing the room, and lights up each countenance in a 
the “Heathen Chinee” How is it to be done'-' kindlier welcome. Where does the honest face of 
We have tried opiunn and missionary, and gun- hospitality expand into a broader and more cordial 
powder, with indifferent success. It is true he took smile where is the shy glance^of love more sweet- 
kindly to the opium, but being only a “ Heathen lv eloquent than by the winter fireside . And as 
( binée,” lie cobid never be taught to assimilate the the ho low blast of wintry wind rushes through 

necessity required it, double the food supply of the missionary or make the most of him as his Island the hall, claps the distant door, whistles about the 
world could lie produced in the course of a very few- neighbors did. The gunpowder treatment is still casement, and rumbles down the chimney, what

on trial, and if by a free and judicious use of it we can be more grateful than that feeling of sober and 
Looking to the next cent ury, I can only say that, can persuade every man, woman and child (for the sheltered security with which we look around on 

having regard to t he wonderful inventive genius of sake of peace) to eat two bushels of Western wheat j'.e comfortable chamber and the scene of domestic 
the human race, I have no reason to doubt that as and fifty pounds of Western meat each year, they *n . «
population and wealth develop, agriculture will might in time learn to appreciate our missionaries f Jie hnglish, from the great prevalence ot 
develop with it ; that the food supply will be-stead- and incidentally furnish us the means of keeping rural hiibit throughout every class or society, 
ily increased, and I see1 no indications whatever up the supply. Truly. ‘‘Peace has its victories as have always been lond of those festivals and holi- 
that there will ht* lack of sufficient food to eat well as war.” That is a fine sentiment to close days which agreeably interrupt the stillness ot 
during the twentieth century. There niav he place with, and wishing you and your readers prosperity country life ; and they were, in former days, 
in which the failure of crops in any particular yea and happiness, and all the compliments of the particularly observant of the religious and social 
might lead to suffering, as recently in India ; but, if season, I am, • William Lynch. rites of Christmas., It is inspiring to read even the
the matter he looked into closely, it would he found, Westbourne, Man. dry details which some of the antiquaries have
I think, that where these* periods of famine come .____________ given of the quaint humors, e burlesque pageants,
they result from lack of diligent forethought^ and £“e complete abandonnée to mirth and good-
industrious preparation. In North America there TlvfC Master’s Poor. fellowship, with which this festival was celebrated,
is no likelihood of a famine, because the people are . , It seemed to throw open every door and unlock
sufficiently pnulent to keep a little in advance of He frowned and shook his snowy head, every heart. It brought the peasant and the peer to-
i m mediate necessities. | “ Those clanging bells ! they deafen quite gether, and blended all ranks in one warm, generous

I do not think t hat t lie capacity of North America their unmeaning song, he said, flow of
to produce wheat has reached anything approaching “ ' 111 weary ot it all to-night—
the limit. The Dominion of Canada could probably Hie festive air of Christmastide
mult iply its out put of wheat by five in the course of H*e merriment of passer-by
the next t went v or thirty wars if the emergency l he sentiment on every side
arose. The fact that wheat is low is 1 he best proof The empty wishes which they cry
that there is no immediate danger of scarcity, and 
what is true of wheat is equally true of other com
modities. Canada does not produce one barrel of 
apples today where she could, if the emergency 
required it, produce fifty.

It is probable, however, that the pressure of 
population will ultimately permanently enhance 
the position of the agriculturist . The first consider
ation of the human race, as a means of existence, is 
to eat : and, as population grows greater, the re
sponsibility will be greater upon those who un
called upon to provide the food by which the hun
dreds of millions of people exist : and, t lien-fore, if I 
were going to venture upon a prediction concerning 
the 20th century, it would be that the farmer would 
steadily ad\ ance to a more advantageous and com 
manding position in the world, and that no profes
sion or calling oilers greater inducements for 
security and happiness.

.1. \V. Lonoi.ky, Attornev (Jeneral.
Halifax, N. S.

The ( harm of Christmas Time.
MV WASHINGTON IRVING.

There is something in the very season of the 
year that gives a charm to the festivity of Christ
mas. At other times we derive a great portion of 

1 our pleasures from the mere beauties of nature. Our 
feelings sally forth and dissipate themselves oyer

“ live all road and

autumn — earth with its mantle of refreshing green, 
and heaven with its deep, delicious blue, and its

4$ -

mere sensation. Hut in the depth of winter, wjien 
nature lies despoiled of every charm, and wrapped 
in her shroud of sheeted snow, we turn for our grati
fications to moral sources. The dreariness and
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Supt. Indian Head Experimental Farm.

years.

f ioy and kindness. The old halls of castles and 
-houses resounded with the harp and themanor

«3

• . ...ÆÊÈÈËmi.
■ '-jitüÉÉÉYii - l; - . -I'm so old“The gladness—sadness 

I have no sympathy td spare,
My heart has grown so very cold 
And hard, I do not seem to care 
How many laugh, or long, or grieve, 
In all the world this Christmas Eve.

Mls-M

Û mi ijpp
\m

mh“There was a time, long, long ago
They take our best, the passing years
Ah me ! for the old life and glow
I'd give — what’s on my cheek ? — not tears
I have a whim—to-night I’ll spend
Till eyes turn on me gratefully.
An old man’s whim, just to pretend 
That he is what he used to be.

’1■

i mm
m
-A-.
my
it“ Religion seems an empty sound,

No comfort do I find in creed,
Hut maybe, as I go around 
And minister to those in need,
The Christ who in the manger lay, 
Will meet me somewhere on the way.

j

vI IMPLEMENTS AND THE -HEATHEN CHINEE."

Your questions brought to my mind a little 
incident that occurred a few weeks since. I had 
met an old friend \yko was noted for having a some
what speculative philosophy of his own. We wen- 
talking of the unseasonable season of lit(H). when he 
asked me, ,l Did you ever observe that the ends of 
centuries have often been marked by strange freaks 
of nature-'” I replied I had seen the end of so few 
centuries I hardly liked to offer my experience as 
evidence, and 1 felt like giving you the same answer, 
hut your questions set me to thinking and com 
paring the farming of to-day with the farming of 
ni y early recollection, and only for the name I 
would hardly recognize them tor the same occupa
tion, and following along that line brought me to 
your first question, what has contributed most 
largely to this change, or "What has been the 
greatest achievement of the last century with 
regard to agriculture':” My boyhood was spent

" An old man’s whim ! ” he muttered oft, 
And cast his wealth on every hand.
Hut strangely warm, and strangely sol t, 
His old face grew, for self and pride 
Slipped from him in the tender glow 
That kindled at the thanks, the prayer.
He looked into his heart and lo !
The old-time faith and joy were there !

The law of love is sweet and plain 
Who, helpful enters at the door 
Of povertv, and want, and pain,
Will find the Master with His poor.
“ Ring out, old hells ! right gladly ring ! ” 
He cried, “ for grand the song you sing.

X mas, 1000.

HON. SENATOR FEKOl SON, P. E. I.

Christmas carol, and their ample boards groaned 
under the weight of hospitality. Even the poorest 
cottage welcomed the festive season with green 
decorations of bay and holly; the cheerful fire 
glanced its rays through the lattice, inviting the 
passengers to raise the latch and join the gossip- 
knot huddled around the hearth, beguiling the long 
eveningwith legendary jokes and oft-told < hristmas 
tales..1 KAN Bl.KWKTT.
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Some Canadians who Hate Added Luster hungry booming tu separate ll.v wheat fmm the vast ness. Ilia) II........

to 19th Century Literature. clmtt, and there .«•every reason L. believe lhat our can seareelv ,,,,lize. Mr |v,..lM.v-
cousins beyond our holders are often fed on husks alhng the line of I 'm 
in their scramble for the freshest supply of what is 
being served. - A fin ore 
conservative diet of 
tested literary food 
would he better for 
both their minds and 
their morals.

Ih-vcr t ra velled oxer 
latest effort is 

sl ISeti - flioin |ison's aifini.il 
rim- 111 ! hat masters charm

in' CRANK LAWSON.
romances, and not int'i 
ing and subtle work. 
11 is a new school l ha l 
will bring us into 
closer sympathy xxitli 
our dumb friends of 
t he forest, as no ot her 
lovers of animals have 
done, apd for it the 
world is indebted to 
Canada. Mrs. Cather
ine Parr Trail too has 
worked long and faith 
full y w i t h nut u re 
studies, and has left us 
much profitable read 
ing.

E will be the' 
greatest ( ’a 
nadian w h o 
recognizes 
most thor- 
oughi y the 
developing 
genius of the 

Canadian people,” is the 
statement with which 
John A. Cooper, the 
editor of the Canadian 
Magazine, concludes a 
recent article on current 
literature.

No Canadian has done 
more than Mr. Cooper 

, himself to awaken

, -V " rn :
ê ■Im.H i-

No Canadian dis- 
| putes Cold win Smith’s 

title to the very highest 
rank among men of 
letters. I lis pure En
glish and his lofty 
entertaining style 
lauded on every hand, 
and we all concede that 
his magazine articles 
are hound to stir 
thought, whether 
agrees with him or not : 
while his biographical 
and historical works

m
&

•> V:
F Cg

are
3mm

£ I n our est imat ion of 
writers, il is not 
reasonable that
follow the leadings of COLDWIN SMITH,
reviews to some extent,

already universally accepted as classics. and it may he that the group of Nova Scotia poets 
i i P iV.ee, who met a tragic death at the have enjoyed a prominence, through special influ
nanasor a reman assassin when he was leaving the (‘nce in connection with certain periodicals, that
House ot t (minions after a speech in favor of Con- '"-ly scarcely lie their due. I would lnimblv suggest, 
federation, has long been accepted as an author of that Frederick (ieorge Scott, of Quebec City? is

____________ standard historical entitled to the highest
position among our 
poets, with Bliss Car 
mail probably next. 
Bun ran Campbell

M \ Scott, (has. (i, I).
■gHeSB Koherts. Archibald

~ Wt E a m p m a n, Louis
U» Erichette,and perhaps

J William Wilfred
unquestion Campbell, make a

ably of the highest v group who follow
order; and ranked J closely the first two,
with these, we might although Campbell's
mention the name of sr lines often show ego-

JEAN BLEWETT. Dr. Daniel Wilson, a Ffit DERICK GEO. SCOTT. t ism unworthy one
,. . ... , , ... toremost historian and _ „r. . gifted. Charles Mair,
biogiapher. Sir John \\ . Dawson’s original re .of Winnipeg, in his drama, “ Tecumseh," has given 
searches in scientific channels commend his works lls a faithful delineation of Indian life. Dr. Win. 
to the thoughtful student, and he will he ever Henry Drummond, in his “ Habitant ” poems, has 
appreciated, especially by the many who are drawn amusingly pictured our French Canadian farmer, 
to him by his religious and reverential spirit, and John E. Logan 

(’rant Allen, a na- (“Barry Dane”) lias
live of Kingston, will given us entertaining
long continue to - hold sketches of camp life
a high rank as a popu- in the West,
larizer of science and Western Ontario
also as an entertaining can boast, one of the
novelist, although in sweetest and most
the latter field it would natural writers of
have been better for romance (both in
himself and his readers prose and verse) in
if he had , not let his Jean Blewett, whose
desire for notoriety “ Heart Songs ” we
lead him into a false all love ; and in E.
idea of social life. It Pauline Johnson, the
had been better to have spirited Mohawk
left the promulgating BLISS CARMAN. maiden, a unique and
ot some ot his ideas to interest ing geni
the literature of a nation for whom he latterly There are too many others that have claims for
professed more admiration than for his own. recognition as adding luster to the century’s litera-

(.illici t I arker (lately elected to the British lure for me to feel satisfied with mv limited space
House ot ( omnions). William Kirby, Chas. (j. I). Charles Sangster, John Heade, J." W. Bengough,
Koherts and Robert Harr arc generally recognized Ktholwyn Wethernld, Sara Jeanette Duncan and
favorites among the better class of novelists. perhaps most notable

( anadians who read— i. among recent aspir

I 'f ‘1111 ' ' lint will'll

t-~ enjoyed the t hat has given more
experiences of Judge SIR JOHN W. DAWSON. scope to scientific re-
Ha I i tin rto n s “Sam _ search and social prog

Slick.” more valuable as descriptive of certain ress Ilian any previous hundred years, that has
unalterable phases of human nature I ban as depict - nourished inore-a ml greater inventive genius than
ing a supposed contrast between the people of two ;|ll I lie cycles since the world’s creation, lhat has
nations ? Whatever theieTimy formerly have been witnessed as great development in our young coun-
in the contrast referred to. Nova Scotia now is try proportionately in 
quite as go ahead as the New 'England of to-day, every branch as among 
a ni I 11 all I lie cast cru part ol hot h tin- lull ed States ;l like 11 uni her of in hah 
and Canada are more contented and easier-going it,ants ot any other.sec
than the West, they are the more to lie envied, t ion of I he globe 
despite sonic of out I Ins cent illy she II have
neighbors' sneers. passed I<never into 1 lie

Among 11lore re shades ot history, the
cent n o\(-lists to '■'fPuJli world will recognize in
attract our attention -its literary legacy from

Bex . ( . W. (du JÊÊ our great Dominion a
(lotit '1B a I ph ( 'on nor" t. * nil \ va I liable lierit age.
ol Win ni peg. win i has 
been calied the ( ana 

a n M a cla i ell.
A Eraser, 

hot li of whose writ - 
i ngs hri-al he I lie fresh 

of nature 
broad, breezy 

mount aids a ml [irai tie

up,
one

.our
countrymen to a realiza
tion of the worth of 
native authors. Most of 
us have hut a dim idea of our country’s natural 

its unrivalled scenery, its varied and 
invigorating climate, its most fertile lands, and its 
invaluable waterways ; hut we have still less know l
edge or appreciation of the position among the

foremost nations of 
the world, of our his 
torians, biographers, 
novelists, and poets. 
A pause at the summit 
of the century may 
not he unprofitable 
spent in glancing hack 
over the fields of liter
ature to consider a few 
of our people who have 
climbed along the up
lands and left their 
impress to encourage 
future toilers and in 
struct or beguile other 
wayfarers by their 

noble precepts or the charm they have thrown 
around the common experiences of our daily lives.

Robert Barr has accused us of not being a read
ing people, and has called the world’s attention to 
the fact that we spend more 
whisky than in books:
He hurls at us still 
another accusation 
that we have no liter
ary judgment, hut in-, 
variably await the 
opinion of foreign 
critics before we ac-

iiii- 
w e

fef.'l
ROBT. BARR.our DANIEL WILSON.

are
resources

R&k writings. In William
' Kingsford’s “ Historv

Ü "1 Canada,” and iiiSi
Bev. Dr. Withrow’s 
“ I he Catacombs of 
Home,” we have, also, 
acknowledged stand
ard works, while the 
other writings of these 
men are

If

*
ri.'
%

4
*»

M
THOS. D ARCY McGEE.

so

money annually in

y
mBpX A

cept any of our own 
great minds. Now, if 
this be true, I am not 
sure that human na
ture here is different 
from elsewhere. We 
might say something 
in our own defence, if 
we do place Scott,
Dickens, Carlyle, Kipling, Macaulay, Burkinan. 
Thackeray, Ruskin, Eliot, Pope, Stevenson, and 
Arnold, on our bookshelves even before many of 
our own writers. We are a young country : 
are a busy, enterprising people, and we have not

the leisure of older 
nations for discern
ment beyond the j# 
commonplace and 
practirai in our neces
sary routine. But we 
are growing. M r Barr, 
and we are farther 
advanced along t In
road you point out 
than when you left to 
reside in England.

It is true that we 
let Charles I leavysege 

one of our most 
gifted sons, the ear 
penter who turned his 
at tent ion toliterature, 

money to publish “ Saul.” his 
great masterpiece, which he was never able to repa y 

it is too true that we let Charles Heavysege die 
in poverty. It is also true that we onlv accorded 
Isabel la \ a I a n c e y 
Crawford scant meed 
of praise after she had 
died of a broken heart 
because of our slight 
recognition of some of 
the finest versus thate, 
our language possesses.
But did not even 
older nations t lie same?
Can we not pile up 
name after name of t lie

f.

iik
y

WILLIAM KIVGSFORD. CHAS. SANGSTER
US.

we

mi

(1*. '

■ fj
Dog,”

é
VM

telle. TÏ-

has noGILBERT PARKER. W. A. FRASER.

and who borrowed

when

hJ an-

world's greatest gen
iuses who have suffered 
thus at the hands of 
I heir count rymen't

e 11 a V e m a n \ 
writers, and xve arc 
learning to appreciate 
them. It is a difficult 
matter in this age of

in Hi 
years there is an in 
creased activity in 
literary product i 
commensurate with 
the expanding life of 
Canada. /Vo/. Theo
dore //. /{and, DC. !..

ri-ren t
rAWw

I 111
I 111 mu

null
ARCHIBALD LAMPMAN. T. CHANDLER HALIBURTON. J. W. BENGOUGH.
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was destined to play an important part in the 
evolution of higher types of commercial cattle and 
sheep, the latter half of the present century has 
witnessed very notable improvement in the direc
tion of the production of economical types of 
animals, conforming in size, conformation and 
quality to the demands of present-day tastes and 
markets.

This remark applies not only to the beef and 
dual-purpose breeds of cattle,but also to the special- 
purpose dairy breeds and to the mutton breeds of 
sheep and the modern bacon hog. The last quarter 
of the present century has been marked by a very 
distinct improvement in the milk- and butter- 
producing capacity of all the dairy breeds, as tlie 
result of judicious breeding and feeding and of 
testing by means of the scales and churn, or 
Babcock test. The last decade has witnessed a 
revolution in the breeding of swine in Canada for 
the production of the class of hogs required by our 
best market. Time was, within the recollection of 
men living to-day, when size and weight were the 
first consideration in determining the value per 
pound, as well as per capita, of a beef beast or a fat 
liog, when “What does he weigh?’’ was the first 
question asked a thousand times a day by as many 
visitors at the fairs, as they paused to view the 
big bullock or the huge hog, and the dictum “Loo 
heavy " or “too fat’’ was seldom if ever heard in

_..... the market place : when fat pork was a leading
staple in the farmer’s and the bushman's hill of 
fare, and a slice of tallowy mutton was considered 
a luxury in the laborer’s luncheon: and when even 
the “upper ten” insisted upon a large proportion 
offal, in their barons of beef. Those were the 
days when I a ml ô-year-old en 11 le that had “eaten 
their heads off" were common in the markets; 
when wl ight s of _t.001 pounils and upwards were not 
objectionable, and mils of tallow on ribs and 
ru m ps caused not a murmur from I he buyer : when 
bogs were fed fur till 
eut ering upon the 
only month 1 
at a lower pri. • ; - 1
may now often 1 
shouts at six month
old-time farmer's only boast was of the “heft of

“ BENDIGO."

YOllKSM IRK HUG. OWNED HV GKO. MANGI.KS, GIVKND ALE, 
WINNER K1RST PRIZE, ENGLISH ROYAL, I8.Î7.Rl roN.

THE NEW TYPE.

GROUP MODEL BACON HOGS—PKl SENT time.

een months or more before 
hushing period, and sold in the 

s open, not infrequently 
d. dressed weight, than 

I im

in our beef cat t 1 especially, amt art upon that 
conviction by raising the standard o| : heir own by 
the use of pure bred sites of a good stamp, the 
sooner w ill the good reputation of Canadian beef 
cattle m the British markets hr restored, and a

11

U a year for 
t . wild" the

--1 x
ue we

“ FREE TRADE."

SHORTHORN STEER, RUED AND SHOWN BY HARRY SMITH. 
MAY, ONT. CHAMPION OVER ALL REEK BREEDS, ' G UE I.PH 

AND ONTARIO EAT STOCK SHOWS, 18!lt).

THE OLD TYPE.

-JKSl » I—
>\

j

'

different breeds in the hands of breeders, waiting 
for purchasers, most of them being held at prices 
which the average farmer can well afford to pay, 
as, in the case of hulls of the beef breeds at least, 
the animal will he worth to the butcher at the end 
of his term of service nearly if not quite his original 
Cost, while in this and all other classes there is 
generally a possibility of selling or exchanging to 
advantage, and usually the improvement made in 
the character and value of the herd or flock by 
a good sire Jeaves him out of debt to his owner at 
the end of his term. The time is opportune lor 
a general revival on this line, and let us hope that a 
forward movement may commence with the new 
century.

Twentieth Century’s Dawn.
“ The first people to live in the twentieth century 

will be the Friendly Islanders, for the date-line, as 
it may be called, lies in the Pacific Ocean just to 
the east of their group," writes John Ritchie, Jr., in 
the Ladies' Home Journal, of “Where the Next 
Century Will Really Begin.'' “At that time, al
though it will he already Tuesday to them, all the 
world will he enjoying some phase of Monday, the 
last day of the nineteenth century (December 31st, 
11100]. At Melbourne the people will be going to 
heff, for it will be nearly ten o'clock : at Manilla it 
will be two hours earlier in the evening; at Calcutta 
the English residents will he sitting at their Mon
day afternoon dinner, for it will he about six 
o’clock : and in London 1 Big Ben, in the tower of 
the House of Commons, will lie striking the hour of 

. In Boston, New York and Washington, halt 
the people will he eating breakfast on Monday 
morning, while Chicago will he barely conscious.pl 
the dawn. At the same moment San Francisco 
w ill he in the deepest sleep of what is popularly 
called Sunday night, though really the early, dark 
hours of Monday morning, and half the Pacific will 
he wrapped in the darkness of the same morning 
hours, which become earlier to the west, until at 
Midway or Brooks Island it will he hut a few min
utes jiast midnight of Sunday night.’

noon

A kind-heartedResuukiefvi. Phrase 
clergyman was lately compelled to dismH-s a ele'ci 
gardener, who used to purloin his fruit and % cgt- 
tables. For the sake of his wife and family lie gave 
him a character, and this is how he worded it : 
hereby certify that A. B. has been my gardener toi 

two years, and that during that time lie go
mme out of my garden than any man 1 cm 1 em
ployed.'’

A

over

K

. i
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Old and New Types in Stock Breeding. he never did know how mud, he had

While the period of the origin and establishment Were evidence required to prove that the agri- There never was a time when the need for a forward 
of pure breeds of live stock dates back into the ' cultural world “do move,’’ one need only point to movement in this direction was greater and there 
on-lier vearenf the 18H, rentnrv when the izenius the absence of ambition on the part of present-day is no reasonable excuse for delay, as there is an
s,liIiii«,g«,.w.s,»i.n.,,4 «.at stanis'sst,,ln| ”PI y'0'

“White Heifer that travelled ” in the first decade: of 
the dying century, with their reputed respective 
weights of 3,000 pounds and 3, too pounds, or even of 
their myriad successors in the markets of the 
middle period that met their fate weighing half a 
ton less.

Thanks to the genius, judgment and valuable 
life-work of such “tiannie Scots" as Cruickshank, 
of Sittyton, and contemporary Shorthorn breeders,
McCombie, of Tillyfour; Hugh Watson, of Keillar, 
and other Aberdeen-Angus breeders, and the 
advance guard of undaunted English and American 
Hereford artists in breeding for the fixing of 
approved types, a class of short-legged, broad- 
ribbed, thick-fleshed beef cattle has been evolved, 
capable of being fed to satisfactory weights of 
1,350 to 1,500 pounds at 2i years old, meet
ing the demands of either the export or home 
markets, in which the preference is for a handy- 
sized carcass that will
percentage of offal, and bring the highest price per 
pound in the stock yards, alive, or in the butcher's 
shop, wholesale, or in joints and roasts at retail.

This modern type of cattle is well illustrated in 
the accompanying engravings of prizewinning 
steers, showing evidences of good breeding, hav
ing broad hacks, smooth foyms, thickly-fleshed 
loins, long, level quarters, well-sprung ribs, thickly 
covered with natural flesh, mellow to the touch, 
yet firm, and not flabby, and carrying coats of soft, 
silky hair. Such cattle as these carry the bulk 
of their weight on their back, where the highest- 
priced cuts of beef are found, while the scrub or 
low-grade steer, that is narrow on top and wide 
below, carries his weight in his belly, because he is 
built that way, and his weight is mostly made up 

' of cheap-selling tallow and boiling pieces, 
difference in the selling price of these two classes, 
when both are well fattened and sold alive, is 
usually about 2 cents per pound, making a differ
ence in two 1,300 pound steers of $26 00 in favor 
of good breeding, or of $520 on a carload of twenty 
head; while the inferior class must he fed at least a 
year longer, as a rule, toattain equal weight, adding 
greatly to the cost of production. If 2 cents is con
sidered too great a difference, call it cents, and 
the difference is $10.50 per head, or $310 on a car
load. (An the farmers of Canada, in this age of 
close competition, afford to raise and feed ill-bred 
stock? This is a problem that needs no longer 
working out in practice. It has been proven in 
that way too often to leave any room for doubt or 
question, and the sooner the rank and file of our 
farmers recognize the urgent need of improvement,

THE OLD TYPE.
THE OLD TYPE.
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HEREFORD OX.

HEIFER THAT TRAVELLED."

REARED BY ROUT. COLLING, 181 Hi GOT RY FAVORITE ("JÔ2I.

•• WHITE OWNED RY EARL OE WARWICK. WINNER FIRST AND 
GOLD MEDAL AT “ 8.M ITH EI ELD," 18411.

THE NEW TYRE.
THE NEW TYRE.
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THE QUEEN’S HEREFORD STEER.

FIRST ANI) CHAMPION AT “ SMITH FIELD," NORWICH AND 
BIRMINGHAM, 1899.r ’ *
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vated to great advantage. Over nearly all the NillotOPlU h ('OlltlH'J' l’rOîîI'OSS ill A otlM'i* 
'settled regions, mixed farming, if associated with 
industry find frugality, may be made a paying 
business. With such extensive areas of fertile soil

Twentieth Century Greetings.
11V DR. WM. SAUNDERS, DIRECTOR E X1% R [ M E NT A L KARMS.

The farmers of Canada may well he proud of the 
great progress which has been made in this coun
try in recent years in all branches of farming, and 
of the high esteem in which Canadian food prod
ucts are now held in the markets of the world. 
Congratulations are in order, particularly at the

nary Science.
BY ARTHUR G. UOI'KINS, 11. AGK.. D. V. M-

as yet so sparingly occupied, the near future will , The 19th cenbiry^has
seethe production of grain, -'attic, horses, sheep. “ha^of Tsciïnc^alid an art I'u'ivW'ivmheis of that 
dairy products, swineand poultry largely increased, profession have risen from the status of the horse 
Let the coming century he marked by renewed farrier and cow leech to that of scientific men, 
determination on the part of our farmers to do whether working as animal pathologists, meat 
their best to maintain the fertility of their land, to inspectors, professors in jigricultural colleges, aiiny

or civilian veterinarians.
The general public are more or less acquainted 

with the veterinarian through his practice, which 
mav call him to treat the domestic pets of the lady 
of high degree, the live stock of the farmer, the 
horses and hounds of the millionaire, the inmates of 
the zoological garden or circus, and even the 
feathered friends of the poultryman. In so doing 
he is a public benefactor by alleviating the ̂ suffer
ings of the sick and saving money for t heir owners; 
yet his importance in the world pales before that ol 
the meat inspector working in the stock yards,mar
ket places and public abattoirs, thus insuring the 
citizen pure and wholesome meat products ; and 

As an arbiter of the doom of animals, the days even more so when compared with the animal 
of the tuberculin test are numbered. The in jection pathologist, the wizard with the test tube and 
of this fluid, prepared originally by Prof. Koch, of microscope, serum and vaccine, guinea-pig and 
Berlin, from cultures of the tubercle-bacillus, was hypodermic syringe, who is steadily working 
designed as a cure for consumption, and we well towards the goal of human hopes, the stamping out 
remember some enthusiastic physicians starting of disease ! The latter part of the century has seen 
consumption hospitals for its use, hut which proved the birth of preventive medicine and its votaries, a 
hopeless failures. The test came next to he used as virt ue out of a necessity, because so sacred is human 
a test for bovine tuberculosis. Upon theoverdrawn life; and so destructive to that life are some animal 
theory of the communicability of tHe disease from diseases, such as anthrax, rabies, glanders, tubercu- 
animals to man started a craze for the testing losis and trichinosis—all practically incurable that 
of animals and condemning those "reacting.” any results tending to eradicate them or limit their
shown by a rise of temperature. Not withstand- ravages may truly be considered as ranking with 
ing the vagaries of the test, the advocates got the the beneficent achievements of the century. Louis 
ear of the authorities, and secured regulations Pasteur, the great French scientist, has made liis 
requiring the test on breeding stock coming from name immortal by his work with the virus of rabies 
Britain to America or between the United States and the germ of anthrax. The person bitten by a

mad dog is nowadays treated by Pasteur’s method, 
which consists of the inoculation of a serum con
taining a weakened toxin (poison) derived from the 
brain and spinal cord of a rabid animal ; as a result 
of such treatment the death rate among bitten 
persons has been lowered from 811 to 0,11 pel cent., 
truly a remarkable accomplishment! Among the 
stockmen, the dealers and handlers of wool and 
hides, the name of Pasteur is well known, because 
I,y means of his system of preventive inoculation, 
that dread disease, anthrax, said to he the sixth 
plague of Fgypt, and nowadays the cause of wool- 

\ sorters’ disease and malignant pustule in man, is 
thus limited in its spread among animals, and the 
safetv of human life rendered more sure. A disease 
of the equine species, fatal to man, who, it infected, 
exhibits symptoms of a most loathsome kind, is 
glanders ; not a new discovery, by any means, as it 
was known by X egetiusand Aristotle, its infectious- 
ness being known as far hack as the 1 ith centmy. 
It remained, however, for the latter halt of the l!)th 
century to prove the cause of the disease to he a 
germ and that the carrier of the virus was the 
nasal discharge. Unfortunately, this disease may 
he simulated byothers having nasal discharges, thus 
rendering its detection far from easy. The year 
I8-.M, however, brought a diagnostic agent known 
as niallein, prepared from the germ by Kalningand 
Heilmann,’ the careful use of which has done more

grow only the best and most productive sorts of 
crops, to steadily improve the quality of tlie ani
mals they keep, to maintain and, if practicable, 
advance" the quality of the dairy products, to grow 
only the finest sorts of fruit, and market only the 
best of these. They will then find farming and 
fruit-growing increasingly profitable, the home 
markets enlarged, with better prices, and foreign 
markets ready to receive, at paying figure's, all the 
surplus which Canada may produce.

i :

w

Tlirow Off the Tuberculin Test Yoke.

Wix
X

HENRY CARGILL, M. I\
Canadian breeder of Shorthorns.

close of a century, and they are herewith heartily 
extended to all Canadian food-producers. May the 
new century bring you more abundant harvests 
and greater rewards for your persistent and honest 
labor.

at
When the 19th century dawned, Canada was an 

infant among the nations. In 18(X>, the earliest 
date at which information is available, the white 
population included in what is now known as 
Canada was about 456,000, the larger part of which 
was in Quebec. Ontario then had a population of 
about 71,000. Most of our present towns and cities 
had no existence, but settlement was being gradu
ally extended throughout the borders of the coun
try. In 1812 war was declared between the United 
States and Créât Britain. Canada was invaded, 
and the defense of the country everywhere occu
pied the attention of the scattered community.
When peace was made in 1814, I he population of 

1 Upper Canada is said to have been 95,000, and that 
of Lower Canada, 005,000.

Following the war and the movement of the L.
L. Loyalists to Canada, the Provinces made more and Canada. In the latter, officials were appointed 
rapid growth : but the remainder of the first half for every district to do the testing, and trade was a
of H» century was «penf in hewing out Ü"-''Zt™: F'iLSÆUw

homes in the wooded poi tions of the countiy and their /.squirt gun cordon around individual States,' 
laying the foundations of a prosperous future. and when healthy cattle had to run the gauntlet of

In the early part of the second half of the ceil- two tests getting from England via Canada to t he 
tury the agricultural exports of Canada were very Lniled States, the storm rose, and when I lie United
small. In the rural districts, farm products were ^es aid hontes lately promulgated an order ap- 

, i pointing one ‘ vet. at BiiHalo, to do all the testing
disposed of largely by barter, given in exchange <>f Canadian breeding cattle wanted in the States, 
for other goods, the farmer handling very little it was tin-last straw that broke the patient camel's 
money. In 1867, the total value of the agricultural hack. It is not surprising, then, that at the great 
and animal products exported from Canada was meet ings of intelligent and progressive breeders in
about $22,509,000, of which about 20 went to Great n"7'K" >X -weeping resolutions were passed
_ ,A . -, ’.o/ 4. ,1 •, , ... . ,r. , condemning the ( ubei culm test regulations ol the
Britain and to the l nited States. I he volume (i()V(.rlll,l(.llt, iU1,l demanding I heir witlulrawal. Il 
of exports has steadily increased, and in 1899 they was thought by some that wjien the Farmer’s 
amounted to over $08,000,000. Of this large sum, Advocate in September lust entered a protest 
81U went to Great Britain and only about 8 to against Ihis system, under the heading, "The

IT .. , ... , „„ „i. r 7. ... . ........ Tuberculin Test Plague,” we had taken too adthe l nited States, the results ot the past year , , , , ., <• . ,1 J vanned ground, hut the course of events have more
make a still better showing. than justified the posit ion. The mind of the public

There is no other community in the world, of is now known, and the ant horities must how. 
like size, which has made in the same time such are satisfied that infinite harm has been done the 

' remarkable agricultural progress, and as partial '-oni'aign against human consumption by the 
, ,, , , , . t uberculm-lest craze against cattle. 1 he great

explanation for this, it is sate to say that, taking lhlTlg(.,.s (.ontagioll fmm associating with
the rank and file of Canadian farmers throughout, other diseased persons in the home, and careless-
there is no other country in the world where their ness regarding the sputa and sleeping-cars in which
equals can he found for general intelligence and so many consumptives travel about the country, 
skill in their calling, and for honest and persistent * 'i1'11" (|f outdoor life, pure air, sunlight, rest,

... . , , .............cleanliness, and nutritious foods, have been largelyefforts to make their calling a success. llis, sight ,)f. as lvg,u.(,s and animals, bn.
The possibilities of food production in ( anada the present widespread revolt against t he vexatious 
practically without limit, and her resources in and unreliable, if not in many instances injurious, . ,t

Her varied climate and hypodermic injection, indicates a return to saner to rid the horse world or glanders than, all- other
methods, by relegating the tuberculin test to its known agents. Ills hinted by .Nocaid. of Alloit,
proper place. It cannot be allowed to stand need- that mullein has a curative etleet en the disease ,
iessly in the way of progress of live-stock improve- time and experimentation are needed, howevei,
merit, upon which depends the permanent sqeeess before it can be accepted as such I o M et ad > en n,
of agriculture'. of the London ( hug- ) Veterinary ( ollege, the hng-
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diversified soil are favorable to success. She has
vast areas of rich prairie lands, on which wheat of 
I he finest quality can be grown. I n other districts, 
all the fruits of temperate climates can be eulti
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 18tS6712
Those who live on the treeless plains of the 

West have vivid recollections of golden fields of 
great promise that ended in grevions disappoint
ment; yet these promises have time and again 
been realized, and the thousands of prosperous 
homes throughout the country testify to the great
ness of the premier product of the West.

The origin of Red Fife wheat, from which No. 1 
Hard is produced, is not positively known, but 
the generally-accepted facts are that in Canada it 
was first grown under the name of Scotch Fife, at 
or near Peterborough, Ontario, by a Mr. Fife, who 
obtained it from a merchant in the Baltic grain 
trade. The wheat was supposed to be a fall variety 
at that time, and was sown as such, but proving a 
failure, was sown in the spring, and for years grown 
all through the central counties of Ontario, giving 
excellent satisfaction, until the weevil enforced its 
abandonment.

From Ontario it was taken in IX.',(i some say by 
a member of the Fife family to the State of Minne
sota. and gradually became one of the leading 
varieties of wheat in that State. Toward the end 
of the seventies it found its way in small quantifies 
from ’Minnesota to Manitoba, and when the rush of 
settlers came in 1X82. large quantities of seed had to 
be obtained across the border. One year later the 
seed was brought into the Territories. Long be
fore Red Fife was brought into Manitoba, wheat 
was grown in that Province along the banks of the 
Red and Assiniboine Rivers, and some claim this 
to have been the same variety as is now grown. 
This, however, is rot likely to be the case, as the 
bulk of the seed used by the settlers in lXS2and 18X8 
came from the State of Minnesota, where it had 
been grown on bonanza farms for years.

No. I Hard is the best result that can be obtained 
from Red Fife wheat, and can only he secured 
when the weather and soil conditions are favorable. 
When either of these is adverse, the grain, though 
still Red Fife, is graded as Providence, or the grain 
dealers, may determine. .

On the treeless plains of the West, where fertile 
soil, bright sunshine and cool nights are the leading 
characteristics, Red Fife attains to its greatest

perfection. It desires no
—------------------------------------ ! soft bed of eastern make,

no manure-fed soil or 
oppressive nights, but 
delights in Mav snow
storms. dust - h lankets, 
and cold-storage. It can
not thrive with too much 
rain, hut snugly covered 
with two inches of loose 
soil on a bed of six inches 
of packed earth, and con
served moisture, it stores 
up its gluten and starch 
under a thin skin, in the 
cool and closing nights of 
its journey to maturity,

, com in p out the perfect 
• No. 1 Hard.

Red Fife is peculiar in 
its habits, and Is the one 
product of the country 
that, in any year or any 
part of the country, may 
have hosts of relations, 
closely or remotely con- 

______  , nected, as the case may be.
........................................... ,,,,, ,,,, .......... Hopkins was ilien appointed assistant in Auijiijp-lIiisijuiidiT With plenty of sunshine, no frost and little rain

of a nation be nun;' worthy of such inspection * ^^^vursUyof Wisconsi,^acting ms, ,,c.or in^.oek- towards the Cose of its life No. 1 Hard in its great- 
Certain nations and municipalities enforce meat one of his students. ‘ K. I'. Welborn. of ( yntliiann. Ind., est perfection is obtained. Through rain oi careless 
înenecfion • the V S demahds it for all exported in competition with II others at the intercollegiate com handling, it may be No. 2 or 8 Hard. Again, it the 
inspevuiui , ■ - force of veterinaries to petition at the Chicago show, recently, won sweepstakes soj| does not suit, being either too low and mellowmeats, and employs a Urge torce oi veiei n.uies to nnd as lhe besl all round live-stock judge. He Hl„ ’a* Xn i nr •-> Northern If
carry out the work ; Germany and other European „ow becomes author of "Veterinary Elements," u text-book or scrublix, ttie grade is No. I or - Northern, n 
countries have such work in force; and even in con- for use in agrivuli mal colleges, being a manual for agricultural sown too late, so that its days cannot number ii\e 
serviti ve Great Britain, Glasgow and Manchester students and stockmen tin .Ian. 1st. mm. Mr. Hopkins resigns score and ten, and in its old age it he touched with 
have rigid systems of meat and milk inspection. J"1,''iVntPof “he'^xK^KK’s !\V"o.?.xi>:.'Tn^Z,wltoh with * few degrees of frost, it becomes ‘‘frozen or “ re- 

The instruction of the public, outside of the pro- the Manitoba and Western edition, whirli, with his practical jected. In all these cases, however, it is still nca 
<• • ilnrur vi-tpriinrv linos is vet and scientific knowledge, lie will naturally strengthen, and to Fife wheat, and only requires suitable soil, weather

way to farmers’ institutes, where the elements of ------— "J°8t Pf/^No. 1 Hard m.the world In o.e case
veterinary science are taught to the future stock- - No. I IIill’ll >\ heat. alone, Red l ife may be entirely changed, and hung
men - bv this system such medieval practices as in an,u s ma.-k.xv, seer. kxi-. farm, inpian iikau, ass,, disaster to the producer, as well as to the product, 
“boring for hollow horn so-called; slitting the What magic name is No. 1 Hardy For yeais it ^iat 1S when the settler, through carelessness 
tail for wolf in the tail; removal of the haw in has been the one product that has given hope to a neglects to treat the seed with milestone ie 
cattle, etc.,” will be done away with, and needless large portion of a sowing, resulting in the grain turning to smut, tor
pain to animals be avoided. young hut great conn- which no earthly use can he found.

As with other sciences, the ltlth century has try, and the one thing Of the wonderful superiority of No. 1 Ham
witnessed the growth of a literature worthy of that has caused more nothing too extravagant can he said. If its nctapta-
ranking with that of medicine, law, theology, etc. hope, more anxiety hi]ity for making Hour and bread he considered,,it
In the English-speaking world, Fleming has given A té and more disappoint- is No. 1 indeed. If we look at it as the means ot
us works on Veterinary Obstetrics and Horseshoe- JL Sf ment over the whole givmelife and prosperity to a young country, it is j
ine translations of Neumann's Parasites, ami Chau- & Dominion of Canada still No. I. Again, if we view it in its ability to
veau’s Anatomv- Williams, on Veterinary Medicine m VW than all else beside. give anxiety and disappointment to its grower-,
and Surgery Smith, Veterinary Physiology and W Mg While t li e thou- it easily transcends all else in our great country.
Veterinary Hygiene ; (’apt. Hayes, Points of the M, WM MW sands who have sown Its proportion of gluten is greater, its starch les-.
Horse Veterinary Notes for Horse owners, Stable tQ®. fW iff tile seed, and staked its covering is thinner, and its color lighter, man
Management and Work, and the translation of WK. {Ml mg t heirall on its life mis- any other known variety. All combined make tms
Friedhurger and Fiolmer’s Infective Diseases of M W MM sion living fulfilled, grade of wheat second to none in the world, ana a
Animals- Dollar Horseshoeing, and the translation fflt, Mg daily watched its matter of great importance to the Northwest is,
of Mollvv'sSuvgeiv: McFadvv.-m, Anatomy: Wallev, M WÊ mg growth to maturity, that the further north and north-west this wheat is
Meat 1 nspeet ion : Woildhead and Sternberg, Bac- thousands of others in grown, the more pronounced all these qualities
teriologV : l.i.-mlard Surgery, \ nini.-il ( ’asl rat ion, vRflHMr the east as anxiously become,
etc. ; and "last, hut not least," Finlay Du ’s Veleri- awaited news of the

M i-d i'-invs. This list doe.- not e haul the Ww ripening harvest, not peri tv to a
uuuiei mis other good works are to ,7 only for the sake of

he fourni, su: b as Salmon's Disea-os id' Poult i y : "If frlvii.ls and relatives

numerous, allVeterinary schools in Europe 
under Government control, and well endowed, ex
cepting Great Britain ; the instruction in them all 
is high-class, calling fora thorough education and 
attendance of from three to six years. Créât 
Britain’s colleges insist on a four-year course, wit h 

entrance examination equal to that required in 
this side of the Atlantic

lish-speaking world is indebted for the best work 
with mallein. Three European scientists, Koch, of 
Berlin ; Noc rd, of Alfort ; and Bang, of Copen- 

latter being eterinarians, havi hagen, the 
done the best work towards recognition of th
cause ; and dealing with tuberculosis in animals,
Koch, in 1832, discovered the germ, and in 18!X) an
brought out tuberculin, a glycerin extract of the the medical colleges ; on - . year course and
germ: at first thought to be a cure for human con- advanced colleges insist on ath. e-y earto mise.and

missibility of the disease from man to animals, and ^^^^J^^^chîevements in vet erinary science 
vice versa, has become one ot heated controversy, the henenciaiacnie ei t Zdenied
owing to the drastic and unwise attempts atstamp- and practice^ dm ing th t methods of

slaughter of such is indefensible. The test is not surgery introduced into Çene.™ p^llf“
; ti f .i m î hi m«nv indiiennes tending to render it the use of anaesthetics and antiseptics, aided by an 
unreliable; it should only he in competent hands, ample scientific literature ; (8) the disseminatmn of 
Fresh air sunlight, good food, and the discarding up-to-date knowledge to the prof es. , J f 
qîNseparàtion of the plainly diseased from the veterinary colleges and to the laity, by means of 
Qhy, are the natural safeguards against tuber- the con.ribu.io,,.

rtulosis. I util the disease in man is scheduled as (,.t]ml.(i Hopkins. B. Agr.. an Englishman by birth and
rontagiousjt will be like the poor always With us ! ( -.median by choice. spciil five years of his young manhood on

Lumnv iaw, scientifically known as actonomy- the stock farmof John Gardhouse. of the firm of Jus. CJardhouse co,„. J&2 ,e=n occasionally in man. ha, >,»/ b« n'^

proved to be transmitted to him by infected cattle. ,.attie and sheep Later he secured the V. S. degree from the 
Thomaseen, in 1885, recommended the internal use Ontario Veterinary College, winning five prizes, besides a gold 
of iodide of potash, which has since proved to be medal, in a graduating class of 1110 members. baU-r hebeeamo 

l e onnnlfic fnctho dispase- this drue-has since a member of the Manitoba Veterinary Association- arnDprac- almost a specific tortue disease, tms aiug nas since |jeed for sev(.ral years ill that Province, where he also did
been adopted by the medical profession for the cure valuable service as a lecturer on the Farmers' Institute staff, 
of actinomycosis in man. As a further result of For three years Mr. Hopkins was Secretary-Treasurer of the 
the |>athologisy"s work, JTexaOevoiMS better imilev-

t wo college yours n t th© Ontflrio Agiiculturfil ( ollcgc, tfiking 
♦ tccoointo iiininma ernimr fmm thore to Iowa Agricultural

stood, and successful inoculation practiced for it: ................... _.......... ...............
sheen scab is under control; blackleg is rendered ihe'À'ssociatcDi'ploni'a'. going from there to Iowa Agricultural 
less serious by preventive inoculation with a 
vaccine ; and the cause of hog cholera determined.
The serum treatment for this serious and wasteful 
disease is nut a success as yet (Salmon, De Schwein 
itz/ Moore, and Theobald
Smith). Contagious abor- ,-------------- ----------------------
tion, calf cholera, partu
rient paresis, or milk fever 
(parturient apoplexy), 
all under investigation at 
the present time, 
rumtreatinentisalso being 
tried for tetanus (lockjaw) 
and other diseases, with 
more or less success.

Meat inspection iX 
doubtedly the divisioirtf 
veterinary science next in 
importance, but, unfortu
nately, is not as widespread 

it should he, chiefly on 
the score of expense, 
excuse
tenable when one considers 
the large force of Govern
ment officials whose sole 
work is to look after the 
manufacture or control the 
excrement of certain fungi, 
commonly known as alco
hol. Surely, if such is , r ,
worthy of inspection, ought not the food products

College, studying under Profs. Craig nnd Curtiss, securing the 
It Aur. degree in the Depart ment of Animal Husbandry, also the 
I). V. M degree of the Department of Veterinary Medicine, 
Town Slate ( ollege. A course was then taken at the MoKillop 
College, Chicago, winning thedegree M. I). V. (post-grad.). Mr.
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ItKKAKINti SOD ON THE NORTHWEST PRAIRIE.

A

To its superiority as a giver of life and pros- 
-w country, let (he thousands or 

contented an independent settlers in Manitoba 
and the Northwest testify. Coming, as liearlvjal 

'li . -gling in a new did. from a struggling life in Ontario or elsewheie, 
i-oimiix luit with the they founded a new home on the boundless prairie, 

i na i i ue i - t eat wit h a yoke of oxen, willing hand and bra ve ln-ai ts, 
Land might yet and now have their sons and daughters located

the broad acres beside them, and all are happy ,tn
when
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December 15, 1900

the settler’s hopes were bright and boundless, as they 
otten are in a new country, many staked their all 
°.n Red I' ife wheat and lost. These hopes for a 
time did not return, but in a few years the clouds 
passed, and now universal faith is centered around 
.No. 1 Hurd, and whether üt times the moon gets 
too full and it freezes, the hail leaves not a grain 
standing in its deadly swath, or the season pro- 
duces but few bushels per acre, nothing can detract 
from the popularity of No. 1 Hard.

Of the early attempts at growing No. 1 Hard, 
many stories can he told, all of them more or less 
tinctured wif,h disappointment and loss. Here we 
find a Cockney couple fresh from the great city, 
with “ Arriet driving the oxen and ’Airy holding 
the plow. Across the way lives a remittance man 
with guns and dogs, and who depends on his 

‘ Covernor ’ across the pond, to drive the bulls and 
harvest the grain (if there should happen to be any). 
A little farther on we find a Cambridge or Oxford 
man swearing in Latin at his stupid animals. Then 
come the big fellows (with plenty of generous, 
though invariably grumbling, shareholders), plow- 
mg in squads, sowing in divisions, but reaping in 
vain. Then we come across the poor man working 
early and late, taking the light crops with the 
heavy, as they come, but always making both ends 
meet. Now 'Arry and ’Arriet drive into town with 
their carriage and pair ; a fine piano graces their 
new brick home, No. 1 Hard is no longer pro
nounced without the “ H,” and prosperity is every
where in evidence around their homestead. The 
remittance man, his guns, dog, and his “Governor,” 
have long since taken their departure for 
congenial clime. The,Cambridge and Oxford 
have learned to swear in plain English, and their 
animals now do better, and, consequently, 
successful work. The great men of the Bonanza 
farms have also trekked to other countries in 
search of a fresh supply of shareholders. The 
poor man, with his oxen and willing hands, 
drives horses, lives in his castle and spends his 
time in ease and contentment.

When we look back over the past decade and 
remember that one-half the growers were unused 
to farming, or did it on buckboards, and the other 
half knew nothing of the country or its climate, 
it is a wonder how well the majority did in the dis- 
asterous years following the opening up of the 
country. Yet No. 1 Hard has lived through it all 
and has laid the foundation for a great future.

It is sixty years since this wonderful wheat was 
first grown from a hatful of seed sown on the 
virgin soil of Ontario. There it gave prosperity 
to its growers, and came to enrich the early settlers 
of Minnesota and the neighboring State of 
North Dakota. Innumerable elevators, mills and 
railways followed in its wake, to take care of the 
several hundred millions of bushels of Red Fife 
grown annually. Twenty years ago this same grain 
came into the great lone land, and now we see ele
vators atevery station, small millsgrowingintogiant 
concerns, and railways pointing in all directions to 
reach the producing centers of No. 1 Hard, to con
vey it to the great mills 
and terminal elevators of 
the east. If we look for
ward one hundred years 
to the close of the coming 
century, our imagination 
is lost in estimating what 
the future has in store 
for so prolific a grain.
Even the broad and 
lively imagination of a 
Northwester cannot 
reive the prodigious in 
crease, when instead of 
fields dotted here and 
there over but the fringe 
of this great heritage, 
there are thousands upon 
thousands of squaremiles, 
stretching north-west to 
the great Peace River 
country, which is the true 
home of No. 1 Hard, 
which this grain will yet 
be waving in the breeze.

In the three Territo
ries, witti their united 
eighty millions of acres of 
wheat land, there is only 
a little Over one-half a 
million under cultivation, 
and not all of this used for 
wheat. Consider the 
result one hundred 
hence, when, if but 
tenth of the country is 
brought under cultiva
tion, with the intelligence 
and experience gained 
up to the closing of the present century—an experi
ence and intelligence that is turning the bleak and 
barren prairie into prosperous and valuable farms! 
Soon a railway will pass along the great Saskatche
wan Hiver, where for years many settlers have 
waited to show those on the Red. Assinihoine and 
Qu'Appelle Rivers how to grow No. 1 Hard, and it 
is onlv a short stretch of the ever boundless vision 
of a Northwester to see, at no far distant date, the 
iron horse starting from Peace River and winding 
its way down the Athabasca with No. I Hard for 
consumers in the far east.

Many in the Territories may not live to see this 
day, but their children will, and thousands are now
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living who have realized wealth from No. 1 Hard, 
and are laying the foundation for a magnificent 
future, and long before the close of the 20th century 
this Greater Canada will have become, through No. 
1 Hard, a greht Dominion, not only able to feed 
Empire with its products, hut-able and willing to 
contribute tens of thousands of brave and true 
to fight the battles of Canada and the great Empire 
to which.we belong.

Chicago’s Live Stock Market and Pack
ing Industry.

BY I). E. SMITH.

This may aptly be called an era of concentration 
and co-operation, and Chicago, the most up-to-date

The largest day s business during this year 
on Monday, Nov. 19th, when the receipts 
29,507 head of cattle, Nil calves, 15,912 hogs, and 
IS,277 sheep.
The Way of Doing Hu si ness.

was
were

an

Cattle, hogs, sheep and horses' are sent in from 
all directions to Chicago and consigned to com
mission firms doing business in the Union Stock 
Yards. On their arrival, they are taken charge of 
by men from these commission lit ms and carefully 
placed in large pens or stables, which can be kept 
under key until ready for sale. *

In the cattle department, the salesmen have full 
control of the feeding, watering and selling of all 
the stock consigned to the firm they represent, and 
business is begun shortly after seven o'clock. 
Vsually about the same time buyers for the several 
packing firms, buyers of export cattle and specu
lators mount their horses and make their rounds 
through the different divisions of the yards, and, as 
a rule, most of the cattle are sold before upon. 
Each buyer goes over only his allotted portion 
of the yards. Business, generally speaking, is done 
very quickly, and it is not an uncommon thing to 
see a bunch of 2(H) or 200 steers change hands in less 
than five minutes. Several buyers purchase from 
one to two thousand head each in a forenoon. 
Shortly after the cattle are sold they are driven to 
one of the twelve scales. These are kept, in perfect 
order, and men employed by the Stock Yards Com
pany do all the weighing and initial the weight of 
every animal or bunch of animals that passerver their 
scales. A veterinary surgeon employed by the 
Government is stationed at each scale house, and 
his duty is to stop all diseased cattle and prevent 
their being slaughtered for food.

As soon as the cattle are weighed they are put 
in pens and locked up by the Stock 
employees, and not allowed to be removed until 
instructions are received from the owners. Then 
they are taken to the packing house to be 
slaughtered or to the trains for export.

men

a more 
men

more

Yards
now

Packing-house I’coccus.
system adopted in the packing-house 

plants is unique. From the time the animal 
receives the stroke that renders him unconscious 
until the dressed carcass is placed in the refri 
tor rooms, there is co-operation in work, 
man stands, soldier-like, at his post of duty, and 
through the-livelong day performs over and 
again the same kind of work until he becomes 
expert and can do it perfectly and with great 
rapidity. The expense of slaughtering and of 
manufacturing the various by-products is kept 
down to a minimum figure by means of the 
operative system with skilled workmen, aided by 
the best kinds of machinery.

When under way, the principal packing plants 
can each slaughter in a day of ten hours, 1,500 to 
1,800 head of cattle, 0,000 to 7,000 hogs, and 2,500 
sheep.

The

gera-
Each

overROUT. BIKKHU1KK, M. 1*.

Live stock exporter, recenlly elected member of the Dominion 
Parliament for St. Lawrence division, Montreal.

city in the world in this respect, can boast of very 
many large and far-reaching industries, but none, 
perhaps, show more progress and enterprise than 
the centralization of the marketing of live stock at 
the Union Stqck Yards and the co-operative 
system in the manufacture and distribution of 
meat and meat products.

In order to comprehend the immensity of the

co-

An advantage of great, import to this industry 
is that every part of the 
animal is utilized, and 
not a single atom is 
allowed to go to waste. 
In this they have a profit 
of which smaller concerns 
know nothing about. It 
may be of interest to 
mention some of the 
manufactured products : 
Canned meats, dried beef, 
corn beef, pickled and 
smoked meats, sausages, 
butterine, soap, beef tea, 
neat’s-foot oil, cotosuet, 
pepsin, brushes, glue, 
knife and fork handles, 
poultry bone-food, etc., 
etc.

: ■ : .. . 1 - 1 ■ tt
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COll-

The economic princi
ples that are displayed 
in the live-stock markets 
and packinghouses should 
be a strong incentive to 
use similar and practical 
methods in conducting 
the operations on the 
farm. These operations 
should aim at I lie utiliza
tion of all farm waste ; 
not a foot of land should 
go uncultivated, not a 
particle of manure go 
unused.

'I’ll e y s h o u 1 d also 
include the centralization 
of energy in the most 
pi ofi table channels, to
gether with order and 

system and the practical use of business princi
ples.

on

L-

years
one- ami

SCENE IN TIIE CHICAGO STOCK YARDS.

business done'Rere, it may be remarked that tin- 
stock yards and packing plants extend over an area 
of liIP acres, and include the beautiful horse 
pavilion and sales stables, the cattle pens, sheep 
sheds and hog pens, as well as the large packing 
plants of Swift, Armour, Nelson Morris and others. 
During the past eleven months of this year there 
have come to this market 2.50,8,<>01 head of cattle, 
7,240,918 hogs, and 2,295,299 sheep, and all have 
found ready sale. One peculiarity and advantage 
that the ( 'h ira go market has over all others is that 
no matter what the quality of the stock, from the 
lowest grade to the choicest, it can always be sold 
at a fair price.

M ati 11 es. - .John Walker, a chemist of Stqck ton- 
on 'Fees, sold the first box of Inciter matches for 
I shilling and 2 pence, in April, 1827. The matches 
soon became popular, and the poor of the town 
were employed to split the wood for these early 
matches, which were invariably dipped in the 
phosphorous compound by the inventer himself. 
Walker died in 1859.
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whether to peer or peasant; His attractions ex- ers of Northamptonshire more than any other class 
tended bevond his horses and sheen, and they Sir Charles enjoys the reputation of being a perfect 
endelred him to the hearts of the common people, oracle. He has done more for agriculture in that 
Are not these the hardest to arouse and are they district than any man now living, and is respected not whenonce arousedthe mo^t enthusiastic anil and admired accordingly As he rides out of his 
lovai - Then here’s a toast for every Yorkshire- own gates at Fawsley, the peasant looks after him 
man in Canada • Sir Tatton Svkes and don’t forget from his work and smiles a blessing on his 

S , e,r orv ' benefactor : the sturdy yeoman doffs his hat when
ms mem iy. . he meets him in the lane, and is gratified at a

If Yorkshire was proud of our late illustration, passing word of kindness from the liberal landlord 
surely Northamptonshire was equally so of Sir and judicious friend ; whilst the gentry and 
CHARLES K nil UTLEY, a man of retiring nature, aristocracy are proud of their order while they can 
quiet in repose, but most determined in pursuit of number ,n ,ts ranks such-sterling men as the widely 
what he considered right, with patience remark- and deservedly respected lord of Fawsley. 
nirip Ac an illustration, it is told of him that on 
first trying his afterwards noted hunter, Benvolio Before closing, allow a word as to another by- 
(a Thoroughbred that had been raced and purchased gone phase of the English country gentleman, viz 
for 300 guineas by the advice of Frank Buckle), he The Svort.no Parson. It Lincolnshire boasted of 
positively refused to move or go near the hedge he Parsons Housen and King, Devon had her Russell, 
was asked to negotiate. Sir Charles came home to and one more loved seldom wore the cloth. As a 
luncheon, and after, with considerable coaxing, he biographer wrote of him : “ He is a country ciergy- 
eventuallv got him over. Benvolio became one of man and English gentleman of the light soit, whose 
the most noted hunters in England, and on him Sir presence is literally welcomed by everyone from 
Charles is reported to have covered thirty-one feet the prince to peasant, for the guest of Albeit 
over a fence and brook just below Brixworth-hill. Edward, Prince of AVales at Sandringham, is 
and it has ever been known as “ Knightleys leap. ’ greeted as cheerily in the wild woodland bartons as

in those courtly halls, and from 
north to south, east to west, there 
is no one whose face will not light 
up with a brighter smile at the 
sight of “Jack Russell," if we may 
be allowed to give him the title by 
which he>is most endeared by all, 
even to the tents of wandering gip
sies at the roadside, for amongst 
them he is honored also, and per
haps he is the only clergyman 
of the Church of England who 
has been asked to bury their 
dead.”

We hear of him, when at Ox
ford, being able to hold his own 
with the gloves; of his starting a 
pack of otter hounds, how they 
gave way to a pack of fox hounds, 
in handling which he was very suc
cessful. “ He seemed to know the 
line of his game and when hounds 
are right or wrong, by instinct. ' 
How that when a fox and three 
hounds had fallen down the shaft 
of an old mine, he descended with 

and rescued them.

Sir Tatton Sykes and His Times.
In a former Christmas edition of the Advocate 

we wrote on the “English Country Gentleman of 
Olden Times." The illustratioh was a general one. 
With your permission we will particularize by try

ing a pen portrait of some 
of those whose characters 
and aims, may we say, have 
been studied and their 
steps followed by many to 
advantage and profit. The 
grand old breed is dying out, 
and let one whose life lease 
has nearly ebbed offer up 
a tribute to the memory of 
a class now nearly extinct,but. 
who have helped to make 
English history, not only in 
the tented field, but in some 
thing more precious and 
valuable to the Canadian 
farmer, viz., the improve

ment of the breeds of cattle, horses, and sheep. 
There are many others perhaps equally deserving 
recognition at oui- hands, but those of whom we 
write are familiar to ourselves, and 
will do
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R. GIBSON.

“ To point a moral 
And adorn a talc.”

Did any of ye old men ever 
visit the East Riding of York and 
stop within its borders without 
hearing something of Sir Tatton, 
or if in ignorance ye asked mildly, 
and as wishing for information 
relating to that indefinite charac
ter, was not saluted something in 
this wise: “Thee domned feal, 
wheres thee frae, not to knaw Sir 
Tatton ! ” Lest some of our readers 
may be accused of not having dwelt 
within the East Riding, and to pre
vent them being brought within 
the vocabulary as above, we say 
something of him. As the Druid 
puts it, “The reverence felt for 
him in Yorkshire was akin to idol
atry. To see him riding out of the 
Eddlethorpe paddock after a Sep
tember sale, sitting on his Colwick 
black, which then numbered, with 
its rider, ins years, accompanied by 
the clergyman of Sledmere, and 
returning the greetings of friends 
and tenants, and to hear the lialf- 
whispered “(iod bless him — how 
hearty he is he’ll put in for a hun
dred’’— and “you'll never see such 
a man again."

Let us ascertain, if possible, just 
what manner of man this was that 
not only made Yorkshire men en
thusiastic, but the whole of Eng 
land respond. Do we not know 
that a Derby winner was named 
after him. That he nearly missed 
Blacklocks Leger by riding seven 
hundred and twenty (720) miles 
(and, mind you, this was rid
ing not in Pullman cars or by the 
Butterfield Overland Express, but 
saddlework) to get the mount on 
Kutusoff at Aberdeen, and, with
out stopping to dine, got back to 
Doncaster, after a six-days’ ride, in 
time to see Blacklock beat for the 
Leger, which race he saw for 
seventy-six years with only one 
break. This does not interest us 
so much as to learn by the Druid 
“that he lose with I lie lark and 
splaslietl his own hedges, and was 
complimented by bis huntsman for 
the excellence of his work without 
suspecting whom he waspraising."
Then, when twenty-onef we learn 
of his attending Sandy’s sale of 
Leicesters and buying ten at $10(1 
each, and for each succeeding year
being an annual attendant at^ the sales of 11 is doings in the saddle on Sir Marinel are also a collection was
the various bneeders, and it is said that he still spoken of, and he was considered by some as a mending itself to him.
was as staunch to his lot-e for the Leicester as he more brilliant hunter than Benvolio. Sir (diaries He was often invited to judge at horse and 
was to his line of Thoroughbred horses. Then was very partial to a bit of blood, and it has been hound shows, and those who are conversant with 
he walked his first purchase on foot, driving them said he sacrificed substance often to secure neatness f()X terriers are well aware old Foiler was descended 
himself for three days, from Lincoln (to which place and good looks. At any rate, he would insist upon | loll) j,js strain. After noting that when over
they had been carted) to Sledmere. Thun we hear good shoulders and legs in his horses and hounds, ,.jghty he was honored by the Princess of Wales by
of him taking advantage of the lessons learned while bis Shorthorns must have the shoulders having him'for a partner in opening the ball at 
from Gentleman Jackson and Jem Belcher to clean properly laid and fitting snugly to the breast, and Sandringham we close with an anecdote as to how 
out a lane full of men who offered him insult at a ribs. As a breeder of Shorthorns, his work has he consoled the poor It may seem coarse to sensi-
wayside inn. Would not this latter fact appeal to not been appreciated here to theextent it deserved. tjvv (J.US ;ln,j :ar upon the hypercritical, but it
the Yorkshire heart 7 Sanguinary people they are “The Fawsley Fillpails" were at one time in great appealed strongly in those days to the feelings of
not, but they do love a scrap and the hero thereof. repute as the general-purpose cow. They could the subject in his own dialect and within the scope
whether it be a man, dog or gamecock. Also that produce both milk and beef, and were the tenant of his intelligence
he walked from Hull (where he was placed in a farmer's rent-payer. In lSnli a sale was made, at ° 7 ..idled in the bedside of an
bank) to Sledmere. 32 miles, on Saturday, and the which Cold Cream, by Earl of Dublin, was bought . . .' " .. ' i . . What ails the’ old
same return Monday morning in t ime for bank for the Royal herd at Windsor. A granddaughter, old parishioner, fie legan . ' a.A ; ”
hours; how he was fort y years M a-d nr of I lou nds ; Lady Knightley 2nd, we purchased from Mr. chap r “ Ah, Passen. arrm ateai ' , • ;
how he quoted .Im rocks in one of his speeches to McIntosh for $2,50(1 for Walcott. >k Campbell. At “Well, alio us a’got to die, and thou s a < ,
his* tenant tv, "Muck is your Man," and then his the X. A'. Mills sale she made $3,1(10, and her two look in. That’s right, Passen, but arrm’ •
resisting t he Id.t miishment s of London society for daughters, $5,000 and $1,0(11). Our first impression “ What’s t e’afeard o ? ^asn t murdeie a . .
the veaning sea ,o;i of his Thoroughbred horses and of a Shorthorn was made by ibis same Earl of hast the r “Navy. “ Robbed anybody. _ Aniled 
his Leicester she-| i. Bui of Sir Tatton I must, close. Dublin, who was purchased by my father's land- “Alius paid the tithe ?’ .“JSSl *ya sn in < ^
Space will not. g nuit Max we here be allowed to lord, the late Sir John ( ’re we, at the sale in IS.lii. we’any other man’s wife ? ^aw. 1
draw a moral? Sir i 111 m, Sykes was immensely The Formers Mai/thi nr has this to say of him in a the d----- to go to h----- ! lhe teal e ,
wealthy in lands as well as in the good will of his brief biographical" sketch : " Popular ns he is, and chronicled, ail'd the end was peace,
contemporaries. His courte-y was : be samej beloved by high or low. perhaps amongst flu* farm-
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when an old woman approached 
him in a voice of agony: “Oh! 
Mister Rissell, that there fox hath 
tookt away our little specklety 
hen ! — I seed un snap un up and 
away to go, so I did." “Then I’ll 
kill ' him and give you another 
hen." Then we hear of him wear
ing down opposition bysheer pluck 
and perseverence. not only from 
the ignorant, but from worse oppo
sition in influential quarters, from 
mistaken motives, but eventually 
overcame it all. The anecdote of 
the Bishop calling to remonstrate 
with him, and how that he took to 
his bed, telling the housekeeper to 
inform the visitor he was unwell. 
“Walk right in, yer Lordship, Pas- 

Rissell be main had, he be.

Si

, F
A •—X. , ft

sen
What is the matter? “It’s nebbut 
the smallpox, but lie'll be tormen- 
tuous glad to see un.” It is needless 
to sav the Bishop left at once, and 
the Passon had a gallop that after
noon.

Speaking of him as a clergyman, 
it is admitted that he was as good 
in the pulpit as in the saddle, and 
his love, for sport never caused him 
to neglect duty connected with his 
holy office, but that rather his 
manly, independent character has 
given him a great influence for 
good among his flock. His services 
have ahvavs been in great request 
by his brethren to preach when 
to be made for any charity com-

, ' V S- .

Silt TATTON SVKES.

Richard <■ nisov
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Sont hernpencil area is gradually extending.
Ontario contributes an important quota to the 
output of American peaches.

tial factors. Particularly is this true of agricul
tural organizations. One of the most important 
and one of the oldest of American horticultural 
bodies is the Massachusetts Horticultural Society, 
established in 1829. This was modeled after the 
plan of the Horticultural Society of London ( Eng. ), 
and had as an adjunct a variety test-garden. The 
garden was located at Salem, Mass , and for many 
years the reports of the superintendent of this 
garden were read with keen interest by fruit
growers of the United States and Canada. The 
test garden was the forerunner of our present 
elaborate Experiment Station system. Importa
tions of varieties of fruits were made annually by 
this society from London and the leading 
botanic gardens of Europe. These importations 
exercised a profound influence upon the 
pomology of this country. Through the 
offices of this society were imported the first 
Russian apples, namely : Duchess, Tetofsky, Red 
Astrachan, and Alexander. Among other strong 
and influential bodies should be mentioned 
the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, founded 
in 1827, and still active : the American Porno 
logical Society, founded in ISIS, and at present the 
most important horticultural organization in the 
world. In the proceedings of this Society,-Cana
dians take an active part. In speaking of horti 
cultural organizations, the “ Fruit Growers Asso
ciation of Ontario," as a Provincial or State associ
ation, takes first rank. There is no other body in 
America or Europe having such a large member
ship and issuing a journal equal in make-up and 
character. In surveying the horticultural progress 
of the century, it will he necessary to look into the 
development and present status of the different 
classes of fruits.

A Brief Sketch of the Horticultural 
Achievements of the 19th Century 

in America.*
IlV .IOIIN CRAIG, PROCESSOR OK UNIVERSITY EXTENSION, 

CORNEI.I. UNIVERSITY. ITHACA. N. Y.

The measure of the horticultural progress of a 
country in a given period may be studied satisfac
torily by examining its living literature; its active 
organizations for the dissemination of horticul
tural information; and its commercial interests. In 
the following sketch we shall take up the subject 
in this order.
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The record of the evolution of the plum industry 
in America reads with the interest of a novel. Its 
statements sound more like fiction than fact. The 
Damson plums were introduced into the country 
centuries ago. In many parts they became natural
ized. We find them springing up spontaneously 
along the highways and byways of New England. 
In Canada they are found cultivated and un-
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VP-TO-OATE TILLAGE. MODERN CARNATION HOUSE.

(Owned by I lie late Hai ry Dale, Brampton, Ont., who stands 
in the foreground.)There were practically no hooks on Ameri- 

horticulture written previous to this cen-
“ Gardener’s

APPLES.
In 1817, Voxe, the pioneer New England writer, 

recommended 10!) varieties. A small pet < ent. ot 
these were of American origin. In 1872, Downing 
listed 1,856 varieties, Lb*» of which were originated 
in America. It may be said, then, that the horti- 
cultural progress of the country can be measured 
with satisfactory accuracy by examining the devel 
opinent of native varieties, because American 
pomology will not rest on a sure basis until it hrts
evolved its own races of commercial fruits. In have appeared ... ... ..
the production of new varieties of apples, Canada forms of native species. In the east the European 
hasPdone her part. The name of Chas. Arnold, plum, with its active competitors ot the Japanese 

." Paris Ontario, will not be forgotten. The type, will continue to hold sway. In the west and 
Ontario apple, which he produced, is growing in south, except on the I an He Coast, the improved 
favored regions where Spy and Baldwin are culti- native plum will lie the plum ot commerce, 
vated for gthe foreign market. Neither will the plum culture the influence of the Japanese type 
work of the pioneer, Peter C. Dempsey, of Trenton, introduced not more than thirty y eats

ES'S 'n^r. "l. 'i. Lie,,.
row*-

American origin. The Europeans have done their mercially successful a plum must cun y well, and 
work for they were the basis and foundation of therefore must he firm-fleshed. 1 he Japs possess 
the varieties grown to-day, which are the refin#- this quality in remarkable degree, 
ment of the principle of adaptation and selection. the story ok the grape.

At the beginning of the century the European 
grape was being tended and nurtured by entnusias- 
tic grape-growers like a sickly child. There were 
those who were confident that it would adapt itself 
to our soil and climatic conditions. They labored 
long and earnestly. The story ot their failure has 
been written ; yet their labors were not entirely in 
vain. Out of their disappointments grew the 
interest which finally became entirely diverted 
to the improvement of the native species. 
The history is interesting facinating it may he

(Mil
tury, though we should note the 
K Mender," by Mrs. Martha Logan, of Charleston,
S. C., published in 1780, and an American edition 
of M irshall's “ Introduction to the Knowledge and 
Practice of Gardening," Boston. 1700. Soon after 
the opening ot the century, the flow of indigenous 
American books began. The first of these was the 
“American Gardener, by John Gardiner and 
David Hepburn ; but the book which marked veal 
progress, and is still a valuable record of events, is 
the “American Gardener’s Calendar, by Bernard 
M M thon, published in 180J. Among the more 
important and distinctively pomological books ot 
this early period is Eorsyths “Treatise on the 
Culture and Management of Fruit Trees, published 
in London and New York in 1802. Not till the 
middle of the century did pomology begin to receive 
its due meed. In 1815, the first edition of Down
ing's epoch-making book on the “ F ruits and F ruit 
Trees of America " appeared, followed quickly by 
Thomas’ “ Fruit Culturist." Ten years later,Ward
er’s “ Pomology” was given to the public. These 
three books have run through many editions, and 

standards to-day. Thomas “ F’ruit Culturist 
was revised a few years ago, and in many respects 
is the most up-to-date pomological work of refer
ence we have at the present time. These works 
undoubtedly will be supplanted in the near future
by books on specific classes of fruits, as the pomes,- qqie history of pear culture in America
(apples, pears, etc.), drupes (plums and cherries), pecll|jar. It is probably true that a 
citrus fruits (oranges and lemons). I he trend ot of the rurai population of New England
the age is towards specialism, and the rapid multi- interested jn pear culture fifty years ago than at 
plir.ition of varieties demands systematized mtor- resent The growers of that time were amateurs, 
mation. Fifty years ago A. J Downing, ot New Jphe „rowers Qf the present day are commercialists. 
burgh, N. Y., was regarded as the great horticuD At that time they were grown in acre plots, with 
tural light of the east, while Dr.* John \\ aider, ot twenty or more varieties in the assortment : to-day 
Cincinnati, Ohio, was the representative ot the are grown ;n fifty-acre blocks, and we may

not find more than three or four varieties in the 
collection. The reason of this change is due to the 
fact that the varieties introduced early were not 
entirely successful. The change from the amateur 
to the commercial occurred soon after the introduc
tion of the Japanese type, which took place about 
18511 A few years later a hybrid (Jap-American) 
appeared. This was the Kieffer. Other hybrids 
between these two types have sprung up from time 
to time in recent years. These Japanese hybrids 
have wonderfully influenced pear culture in the 
south and eastern Atlantic States. Iviaffer, 
LeConte and Garber represent a class which,- is 
yearly growing more popular. The commVrciAl 
plan brought unexpected difficulties with it. LargF 
blocks of single varieties proved linprodiidtive.Aj
The blossoms were found to be incapable of self-----
fertilization, and so the principle of intermingling 
varieties for the purpose of securing cross fertiliza
tion was established.

cultivated in gll centers of early settlement along 
the St. Lawrence River and in southern Ontario. 
In the Middle States they have not succeeded ; here 
the native plum grew in profusion ; the fruit
grower’s efforts were accordingly turned towaid the 
improvement of this type. These efforts have been 
rewarded abundantly. Since the origination of the
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FIRST AMERICAN GREENHOUSE.
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ESTATE.I! AVI’I.E TREE ON DOWNINGOLDESTBEACHES.
ing the ball at 
-cdote as to how 

to sensi-
earlv 1,1 the 19th century ; it was found growing said, but it is too long to be recounted here. Where 

west But contrast the volume of literature of the ^ild in the Arkansas Mountains as early as 1S19. fifty years ago grapes were grown in quantity 
fiist three quarters of the century with that which "bout the middle of the century, and for the 25 sufficient to exhibit at county to, to upplv the 
•mneired in the last quarter, and we obtain an idea vears following, peach culture made tremendous home table and furnish the. giowei with h me 
of the growing importance of the fruit industry. It J(ivatu.es in the Atlantic coast States. As is com- made wine, they are now
s safe” to say by way of comparison, that more 1‘on wherever an industry becomes specialized, to five hundred acres, and sold with a profit at

books on rural topics have been issued in the last diseases and insects multiplied rapidly. Peach twenty dollars per Lon. his has all been hi ought
ten vears by a single New York publishing house ve]]ows appeared. spread with astonishing rapidity, about by the work of a lew men. Ephraim Bull, 

y ... ' he combined hook publish- ; d the peach indnstrv in many seel ions was wiped of Massachusetts, originated the Uoncoid.
the first three quarters ot 'ouP following this decadence, orchard sanitation 1 'uncord has been the foundation ot the grape

came Into vogue, new regions were opened up, industry of the east.
and at the present time the industry is on a in the mild climate ot the I acifie coast, the 
better and surer foundation than ever. The European grape succeeds, and in C alifornia great 
area in peaches to-day is probably ten times areas are devoted to its culture \nd so it is 
greater than ever before. Seedling varieties are with the strawberry the gooseberry the rasp- 

, exhaustive review of the subject, the reader should constantly appearing which possess greater adapt- her. y, and the currant. Success came With the de- 
Hurlicuitare" in Kncyclopn-ilia uf American Roiti-, al,ility than their progenitors, and ill this way the velopment of native stiains.
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decades of the same. And while this progress will 
A rare story might be told of the evolution of afect aV line? of agricultural development, in 

garden and greenhouse Mowers. Think of the phase thereof will it he so maiked as in the mi 
glories of form and color developed by Horists in provement in the growth of farm crops, 
the aster, the sweet pea, the gladiolus and the rhe reasons for this conclusion areas follows: 
chrysanthemum! hirst, attention has been riveted during the last

half of the century upon the conservation of soil 
fertility, or, rather, upon putting fertility into the 

Perhaps nowhere in the horticultural field can soil. This has led, first, bo a tremendous increase in 
substantial progress be more clearly demonstrated the East in the use of artificial fertilizers, and to 
than by the character and extent of the various increased attention, both in the East and West, to 
devices and structures used for the growing of the production of live stock. Second, it has been 
plants out of season: in other words, for forcing riveted on the improvement of live stock, with 
crops._ The first American greenhouse was erected the increased production of the same. It would be 
in 1737, and its primary object was to keep plants correct to say that the last quarter of a cenf ury has 
green. It was a primitive affair with shingled roof witnessed the creation of the fertilizer industry in 
and a little more glass in the sides than is found in America, and it has also witnessed the creation of 
our modern summer residence.

tect it ! Put the man in the Northwest who burns 
his manure or dumps it into a ravine or river into 
the House of Correction, and get file manure onto or 
into the land at the earliest possible moment after 
it is madg, unless it is wanted for a specific purpos 
Second, when they summer-fallow their land, a 
practice which will be common in all the Northwest 
for many years yet, they are not trying to grow 
anything upon it to bury in the soil. Why should 
not two green crops be buried in every summer- 
fallow. one of rye and a second leguminous in 
character, as peas!-1 Such treatment of the lands in 
the Northwest would enable them to sustain three 
or four tine crop of grain in succession. Third, 
when the Northwestern farmer grows his wheat or 
other grain, he burns his straw, which means that 
he is burning up the humus in his soil, and that ho 
will pay a dear penalty in the reduced yields that 
will follow. Due attention will be given to these 
matters by all progressive farmers in the coming 
century and in its opening years.

These, then, are some of the ways in which 
humus will be put into the soil ; hut in no way 
this be done so generally or so effectively as by 
short rotations, in which grass in one of its many 
forms will be the important feature. At some of 
the Experiment Stations some scientists are 
ducting rotations that will cover twenty yeais. If 
they could only be given a corner of the moon in 
which to go on with their investigations, they 
might possibly do some good to the people there. 
What we want in all the land is short rotations, 
with grass as one of the factors; and with grass as a 
factor in the rotation, it can scarcely be too short. 
This means that the rotations will cover three, four 
or five years, according to the conditions. The kind 
of grass grown will depend upon conditions. The 
-most suitable kinds will be those which grow best, 
which furnish the best food, and which have the 
most abundant root growth. In the Maritime 
Provinces and those of the Northwest, Brum 
inermin will probably bpst fill the bill, and in 
Ontario and Quebec, red clover and timothy. In 
somesectionsof theNorthwest, Agro/ryrum tenerum 
may answer better than B roman inermin, and 
timothy will also be utilized, with the probability 
that in certain localities clover may yet come. 
Bromus inermin has wonderful power to fill the 
light soils of the prairie with its roots. These roots 
bind such soils and keep them from drifting. They 
will greatly increase their power to hold moisture, 
and the effects generally are beneficent in their 
decay. Corn will naturally follow on the over
turned sod, but there may be good reasons some
times why it should not.

To increase the quantity of humus in the soil, 
catch crops will he buried, such as rye, rape and 
peas. Even though they should first be pastured, 
the roots put more or less humus in the soil, and 
such crops as clover, rape, and possibly sweet clover, 
will be sown in all grain fields that are to be plowed 
later the same season or the following spring. But

___________ ____________ helpful as these are, the fact remains that down to
progress in horticultural methodk. the end of the world, sod made from grass or clover

Nothing more radical and significant of the V/Py f’/toy roots, will be the chief reliance tor the supply of
achievements of the. age has taken place in the humus so much needed.
whole agricultural field during the century than It is not easy to say whether humus is most
the change in methods of managing fruit planta- .needed in the East or in the West. In f he East, with
tions. The failure of orchards demanded a révolu- its Plentiful rainful, it is greatly needed to prevent
tion of methods. A new system of tillage has been XLfertility from soaking down into the subsoil and
introduced. Methods of combating insect and thus passing out into the drainage water. In the
vegetable parasites have been evolved. The fruit- West, with its dry summer climate, it is needed to
grower has become acquainted with the principles prof thos sh\w retain the scant supplies of moisture. To illustrate
underlying the cultivation of soils. He knows how ... . the wonderful influence of humus on plant growth
to conserve and husband soil moisture. He under- in the West, allow me to cite an instance from my
stands the necessity of thinning fruit in order to artificial fertilizers. In the Eastern .States es ?wn experience : In the spring of 1900 no rain fell
encourage annual production. He is learning to pecially, the fertilizer bill runs up into the mighty ,ri St. Paul, worth mentioning, in thg last half
study and know the character of his insect foes and millions, and in the Maritime Provinces of the ?- APrl* and m all the months of May and .lune, 
fungus enemies in order that he may attack them in Dominion large sums are expended in this wav A n 111 y garden in St. Anthony Park the
their most vulnerable parts. This improvement in large proport ion of this expenditure has in a great vc£etalllps grew most luxuriantly apd without
horticultural methods speaks eloquently and for- measure, been thrown away because of the fact xY_ater- Others were drenching their gardens by
cibly. Spraying in fruit-growing is viewed not as a that the fertilizers thus applied have been put upon r1,!}6 a,d of tho hose’ with results that were no better, 
possible objectionable necessity, but m the matter- ian(i not in a proper mechanical condition to receive 1 - , st!lry of thlf garden got out in the twin cities, 
of-fact light of an insurance. The spray pump and them. If one tenth of the energy expended by the Wlt" tlle resldt that teachers from both Minneapolis 
fumigator have taken their place among the impie- Experiment Stations in the East'had been put upon and S.L Panl bought their pupils in carloads, in
ments of the orchardist and nurseryman. the best methods of introducing humus into the some instances at the rate of 100 and more than that

The century has token fruit from the list of soil, the whole country would be far richer than it a.t » time, to see this little garden and to get instruc-
luxuries and has placed it with the necessities of j8 to-day. * tions regarding the method of managing it. In
life. While fruit areas are increasing yearly, the The‘action of plant-food put into the ground ieality, there was no wonder about it. I had been 
consumption of fruit is increasing out of pro- all'ei ts it variously, according to the conditions If stuffing it with decaying vegetable matter, such as 
portion to the normal increase of population. This the soil is heavy, it prevents the particles from gi'ass and leaves, for the previous five or six years, 
is cheering, and the twentieth-century orchadist adhering so closely In other words it renders such t‘vei'y autumn when 1 dug it. To be sure, this is 
may look into the future with confidence, feeling soils more friable, which means that they are more only a Karden> and °nly the nineteeth parted 
t hat the experiments of the past, with the resistless easily penetrated by the roots of plants" that they an acre’ hut the principle of keeping a little garden 
energy and the practical intelligence of the present flvmk jn more of the precipitation that falls down well supplied with humus is the same as that of 
day, insure abundant success with sufficient reward: on them, and that they have a more perfect keeping the soil of all America thus supplied wit h

aeration, which is a matter of much consequence the same. Such a system will immensely increase 
The Field for Twentieth Century Im- in growing crops in such soils. If the toil is light 'he yieldsof farm crops; it will stimulate the intro- 

m ovement in Farm Crons ' and too porous and leecliy, the d,-caving vegetable ‘hiction of better varieties; it will encourage the
I'10'1 Hit III ill I .11 ill I I ops. matter fills the interstices between the particles desire to add to these by acclimatizing other vane-

and so hinds thorn together. It arrests moisture this system will compel attention to stook-
At first thought it would seem scarcely possible falling from t he clouds'or ascending from the suh keeping, whether the farmer wants it or not. This 

to m iki' great advances in thegrowthof farm crops, soil, and holds il for the growing crops, and in ils will, of course, mean larger returns and the better 
when the strides that have been made in this diree- decay this vegetable matter so acts chon deal] y upon const‘ivation of fertility, and it will also mean that 
tion during re. eut years arc taken into account. the soil as to cause it to yield up smile of the inert w^eV Artificial fertilizers are applied, they will he 
These advances aie"..wing in part to the spirit or dormant fertility in tlie same for the advantage aPP,ied to much better purpose, especially those 
of progless thaï is at,load in . 11 the world as never of the crops. These effects are simply beneficent that an- nitrogenous in character,.since they will 
before, and in pail to the pecial awakening in and they will he present just ill proportion as he. better utilized, before leeching down into the 
agricultural <!■•-,clopinent consequent upon the attention is given to"putting"humus in the soil. * soil, by the more vigorous growth that the land 
establishment of agricultural colleges, and more Instead of putting into the soil all the vegetable will sustain, 
especially in this we,tern continent. Notwit h- matter possible, what have the farmers been doing 
standing this wondeii'ul progress, however, and hirst, allowing the fatnessof their manure heapsto 
particularly within the !.->( decade, it is hut the waste by dissipating into the atmosphere, rather 
dim foreshadowing of those gigantic strides that than decaying in the soil, with all tin- beneficent 
will he made in improved agriculture during the inlluences' that would follow. Away with the 

■ coming century, and especially within 1 lie first two manure heaps ! A way with coveird shed

FLOWERS.
no

e.

EVOLUTION OF THE GREENHOUSE.

At the present tlje science of animal husbandry. While these two 
time, lettuce, cucumbers, tomatoes, carnations and developments have been in progress, a third, no less 
violets are grown by the acre under glass. A important, perhaps, than either, lias received but 
striking illustration of the develdpment of this little attention. The reference is to the improve- 
business is had in the record of sales furnished by a ment of the mechanical condition of the land, more 
Massachusetts manufacturer of flowerpots. He 
states that many single sales made by his firm in

especially through keeping it well supplied with 
humus; that is to say, with vegetable matter in 

181)5 were equal to the entire amount of ten years’ various steps of growth or decay. This question is 
sales in the early part of the nineteenth century, j,,st beginning to receive that attention which its 
and the increase in the quantity of pots manu- importance demands; and just here the prediction 
factored in the latter part of the last century, j§ confidently made that the greatest triumphs to 
compared to those made in the middle of the be reaped by the Experiment Stations during the 
century, is as ten is to one. next quarter of a century will be reaped in this

Perhaps no bettér evidence can be offered, fiel<l. Along with this development will come a 
supporting the wonderful horticultural advances of vastly increased production in all kinds of farm 
the century, than is furnished by the commercial and crops, and this in turn will biean a vastly increased 
transportation records. Among the later develop, production in all lines of live stock that have been 
ments in handling fruit should he cited the found useful on the farm.
cold-storage warehouse. Ten years ago cold- In the East, the aim has been to fertilize lands in 
storage warehouses were curiosities. “In 1900 part by giving increased attention to live-stock 
there were 920 cold stores in the I nited States, ex- production, and in part through the application ,o£ 
eluding 300 used exclusively for meat. Of this 920, 
t he editor of ‘ Cold Storage,' New York, says that 
700 are fitted for the storing of fruits, produce, 
eggs, butter, etc. The capacity Of these 700 is some
thing like 35,000,000 cubic feet, ora yearly capacity 
of 080,ODD,000 pounds. He also says that there are 
about 220,01X1 refrigerator cars in use in this country; 
of this number about 50,000 are used for transporta
tion of perishable products, and the remainder for 
meats. Almost every cold store works to its full 
capacity at least nine months in the year. In 
Canada there are 10 cold stores, about 30 of them 
being fitted for butter, eggs and produce. Their 

pacity is about 2,000,000 cubic feet.” California 
fruits now compete with those of Canada and Aus
tralasia in the British markets, and Ontario ships 
peaches and grapes to the same market.

In ways of handling fruits, from the tree to the 
European and home markets, astonishing transfor
mations have token place. Orchard ladders, padded 
baskets, fancy baskets, neat barrels, and spring 
wagons have replaced the “shaking pole,’’ the 
bushel basket, the sack, and springless hay wagon.
Neatness and dispatch are the watchwords of the 
modern packer.
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The dates for the annual winter conventions of 
the hive Stock Associations of Manitoba and the 
X.-W T. have been fixed for February 19th, 21 )th 
and 21st. They will he held in Winnipeg, and cheap 

pi n- rates from all points will he available.to
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717I THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.December 15, 1900

pouch, selected six and put them into my mouth, friendly fellow said, “ Chase her, my brother, and 
These balls were heavy (twenty-eight to the pound) ; then 1 went in gladly again. Again lie shouted, 
but “ when you are in Rome you must do as the “That is a good horsL you aiv on drive him ! I 
Romans do.” In a very short time bur captain touched my steed with my xyhip, and lie speeded.

“ Drive him !’ shouted my friend. « “(io close ! ' And 
again L struck .my horse, and like1 the wind he 
carried me up, and l did go close and shot the cow. 

If these huge animals had only known their Down she dropped, and I jumped to the ground 
power and estimated their nuinhers, our line would beside her, a very proud ho\ Ah, thought l, jus 
have been overwhelmed and trampled under foot give me a chance and I will make a hunter as good 
in a very short time. Instead of this, they moved as the best. My triend came up and stud. on 
away as we advanced, increasing their speed as did well, my brother. I thought s<>too. and thong 1 
they went;and, following our captain, we increased I have killed many hundreds of Imllalo sim-e then, 
ours. The horses were all excited, the men were and often under more difficult and 11 > mg i ileum- 
pale and nervous and quiet : under foot was rough stances, yet that first race and dead s m «an 
ground, and there were very many badger holes; > never he forgotten.
the possibilities were — being shot, or thrown, or My new brother would fain have me take part 
g()I.e(l 1 of the meat. . I told him the animal was his, but if

Now we wereat half-speed ; lineas yet unbroken, he would give me the tongue 1 would he thankful, 
every eye on the captain. Suddenly he held his This he did, and fastening it to my saddle, I rode 

the air and

My First Buffalo Hunt.
WRITTEN FOR THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE BY REV. JOHN

M’DOUGALL, Al.BERTA.

It was during the autumn of 1802. We were on called, “Mount!” and we formed in one long line, 
the northern slopes of the Battle River, about and if it had been ten miles long, the buffalo ex- 
2011 miles from its mouth. We had come from the tended many beyond, 
north, and last evening had ridden into the “ Wood 
(free Camp,” whose chief, “Broken Arm,” was 
renowned throughout all the big Saskatchewan 
country. To-day, in company with the Chief and

k gun in
shouted, “Ah—ah— 
lio io !" (pi‘ e 11 y 
strong emphasis on 
the last syllable) — 
and away we went, 
every man for him
self. Whips flew, 
horses tried too; men 
were sitting well for
ward, and wanted to 
go ahead of their 
steeds. We were in 
the dust cloud, eyes 
and nose tilled with 
it; then we were 
through, and here 
were the buffalo 
speeding before us!
Already the fast 
horses were in the 
herd ; the swish of 
an arrow, the blast 
of an old flint-lock, 
and the wounded 
•animals jumped 
aside, streams of 
blood gushing from 
their mouth and

i lie hunters of his canin numbering some 300 we they were mortally6hurt. Others fell dead as soon on to look over the field of slaughter. Ascending 
rodJ forth to take partin "grand hunt ’ as shot ; others had either a fore or hind leg broken, a hill, I could see men and women at work skinning

Our route was through praire and woods about and stood around at hay, challenging another shot and cutting up -‘po .^s6wJr^wa.Ung fur the r 
evenly mixed around |s nm.tip.ying evidences of And thui.the««nap. wenton-thjckep and faste, . beOde

U*» 1‘ï,%trpï“,=Srt.,at8ixl..... ..... , h,m w.vk

» *¥ 5-"*f « "■ j™," m'z irnïeTS'ï,œ « k ..A™ Lr*» ™..Æ°kTwh”htei ned to'be U,™jl A, j,f p iSg” o"ï éevemï C h,.1e„, ',nd ,ny hair in th.tr,,,,. M„„y ................... . killed f„„r, some
in s,ze, an,I wh.ch seemed to literally, wP0ul,T lift—I felt he would come down in another, six and seven. . w . ..

1.tàLl?"t,i’m«dco,:ShïJè^tilîSS'RU S-SSSS BT
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THE BUFFALO HUNT.
|Kroni a painting by ltosa Bonheur.|

KEY. JOHN M'nOUliALL.
Author and pioneer Methodist missionary in the West.

BUFFALO DATS ON THE CANADIAN PKAIKIE.

west corner of ourgreal Northwest Territories, over 
Which I lie tremendous possibility of successful stock- 
raising is mi omnipresent condition.

Truly hlcHHrd is Canada in the possession of such 
a land wherein she may grow.

possible, and yet here was the fact, or, rather, tens in fact, all had enough to do in looking after them 
of thousands of them ; every hull and cow and calf selves and the game before them, 
was a distinct reality. And so was this long line To load under these conditions is no small 
of strangely-equipped Indians on either side of me. matter horse at full speed, greatly excited because 
And so was I, for mv horse became excited with of the nature of the ground now making a plunge, 
the sight and smell of these great herds, and I now a short jump, and again a long one and then Rational Methods with Tuberculosis, 
found myself a living fact on a very lively steed a dead buffalo right in the way and your horse “The clamor for the universal testing of cattle
As our line moved down the slope, the outer fringe jumping over him, another struggling and rising for tuberculosis, and the slaughter or isolation of 
of lmffalo fell bdek on the larger herds, until there and falling in the throes of death, straight ahead ol reacting animals, with compulsory notification of 
was one living wall before us you some “wounded hulls ” coming athwart your the existence of the disease, has died away, hut it

Presently the captain of the hunt gave the com- course, heads down, 1 ails up. which you have been has had an unfortunate result in diverting atten- 
liiand : “Alight. See to your girths and arms, and told are sure signs of a fight and to pul on I he tion from practicable measures, 
make ready'” 1 wateln-d mv companions,andas they climax of difficulties, you a “ t enderh ml, or. as in would have been the slaughter of all \isi >ly dis- 
did so did I. They tightened t heir girths, aiul then the Hudson’s Bay country dialect, a “greenhorn.” eased animals, especially in cow sheds in towns, 
they hi-tran to look to their arms. Most of them However, after spilling a lot ol powder, and accompanied by a reasonable and well-guarded 
had bow and quiver, and I turned to one with a gel ting.some of it in my eves, I was loaded at last : scheme of compensation lor animals destroyed in 
,rm, and watched him. lie rubbed his steel and and now I saw that the buffalo were driven from me : the public interest. Ibis would have led to the 
pointed his flint, then took from his ball pouch hut just then an Indian chased a cow at an angle weeding out of t-he worst cases, and tor the rest 
some halls, selected some of these and put them towards me, and I saw that his horse was winded much may he done, and is done, by rational methods 
into his mouth. 1 took several halls from mv and 1 closed in, yet 1 did not like to intrude ; hut the of management.’ hntjhxh Live block Journal.
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, , ; .. , f m I i,n who says least and thinks most about it. Theto develop his merits as a valuahh f< demand for nolo ponies is on the increase, and these

equine interest of Great Britain. A ^ verv diAiCnlt to breed, as what is wanted is
(•hanged, hut the first etlorts iltllnPI m j‘, y s Really a miniature hunter, with bone substance,

ÜiSl- JJSSU . ntumha, and fast-galloping action. Turning to th« 

horse nor a proxy ; now the lolly of this has bei n draft breeds,
rou.uUo get urfthe si/V(d' 1 hîl laekney ■ and breed it of course goes without saying that the nineteenth 
hîm fo^ wghat he rea if is, a carriage and harness century, and especially its last quarter has made 

orse The folly of talk ng about a horse with them. The history of three breeds, the Clydesdale, 
extravagant knee-action being a riding horse is now the Shire, and the Suffolk, covers very much the 
recognized by sensible men, and should breeders same period ; that is to say, we get onto a basis ot 
who have made action their aim endeavor to, obtain fact regarding them about the same period, namely 
eiwriaKeliorsea and*t« breed these in the Hackney between the middle and the dose ot the e.ghteenth 
lines and up to plenty of si/e, there is no saying how *P^tlj^c^tlon the toulde.

liberty, and the establishment of the Hanoverian 
dynasty, left men free to think about such things as 
horse-breeding, and so fugitive cards and other 
scraps of literature can be found which throw a 
good deal of light on early efforts after improve
ment. The

A Century of Horse Breeding.

HV AR( II H MACNKII.AGE, EDITOR OK "THE SCOTTISH FARMER.

I will in the space allotted to me endeavor to indi
cate what I understand to be the changes which 
have taken place in prevalent ideas regarding the 
various British breeds of horses during the nine
teenth century. And first of all, concerning the

Exertmti thoroughbred.

i -

:
x
ftwhich I do not regard as ,the most important breed 

from an agricultural standpoint, although it^ is, in 
respect of individual animals, by a good bit the 
most valuable of the equine species. At the begin
ning of the century the fame of Eclipse and long-dis
tance races was not a historical item, but a memory, 
and for long the wonderful career of this horse and 
the lessons it taught of the endurance and staying 
power of the English Thoroughbred, profoundly 
impressed the imagination of horse owners and 
breeders. Gradually, however, this memory faded, 
and in accordance with a subtle law of development 
in connection with stockowning, racing took the 
form of short distances with younger animals, and 
for long this method has dominated the traditions 
of the English turf and breeding paddock. It is 
surely a moot point whether this short-distance 
plan is best for the development of horses with 
stamina, quality and staying power, and the un
doubtedly increasing numbers of weedy thor
oughbreds are

2-w

>CLYDESDALE
was first taken in hand by improvers, and long 
before either of the other two it was recognized in 
general literature as a distinct breed. Its charac
teristics are portrayed in old prints, going back as 
early, as 1820 or thereabouts, and these indicate 
pretty clearly that the same ideal was before the 
breeders of that day as is aimed at in our own day, 
n.amely, wearing quality of feet and limbs, with a 
general contour indicating strength and endurance. 
There are many gradations and narrow distinctions 
in showyard judging, but in broad outline the aini 
of the Clydesdale breeder to-day is what it has 
always been, to get the feet and limbs right to 
begin with, and the rest is secondary. The

■3rigl

doubtedly increasing numbers of “weedy 1 hoi
's are well fitted to make men ask whether 

the whole system of racing, and pedigree breeding 
within very restricted lines, which forms the ortho
dox plan in this country, should not be overhauled 
from top to bottom, and the breeding of blood horses 
put upon a broad and stable basis. The maintenance 
of the superiority of the English Thoroughbred is 
closely identified with the maintenance of the best 
qualities of the

*! 'I iNr
y

SHIRE

breeder of to-day is very much on parallel lines. 
His ancestors in the third or fourth generation 
aimed at ahorse having plenty of weight, with a 
well-formed top first of all, and if the feet and limbs 

reasonably good, they had little more to say. 
So it remains until this present. The Shire man 
has certainly improved his breed, and made the 
horses sounder and better wearers in feet and limbs 
than was formerly the case, but the difference 
between the two breeds is as marked as ever.

IRISH HUNTER.

It is admitted that if the Thoroughbred can be 
found with sufficient bone and substance he is thh 
sire best fitted to produce the kind of Huffier which 
the fields in Great Britain demand. But it is pre
cisely this kind of Thoroughbred which is becoming 
scarce, and in the closing years of the century a 
determined effort is being made to lay the founda
tion for a new breed of Hunter sires, havipg as their
an'ï'asuwîessioi^ofapprQv^èd^’h^oug'hbred crosses 

in the males, without the absolute infallibility of a 
pedigree which on both sides traces to registered 
blood in Wetherby. The development of this 
scheme will be one of the horse-breeding spectacles 
of the twentieth century, and should its success be 
established within twenty years, a good deal will 
have been gained. The

Y,
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if ,
The

SUFFOLK

is a distinct and very pure breed. For work on the 
heavy clay farms of East Anglia he is invaluable,

ESSEiEHEEEE E2SÉSS
nag was a very hardy animal, and his modern 
representative could be made the same, if only the v„... Veterinary Work for Stockmen and
absurdly high action for which everything else was * ctiidonto
so long sacrificed was toned down, and the aim of OlUlieiilS-
the breeders, as indicated, was made the production jt affords us pleasure to bring before the atten- 
of high-class harness horses. Closely allied to the tjon Df our readers a new and greatly-needed woi k 
Hackneys are the various breeds of for stockmen and agricultural or veterinary stu-

ponies, dents, written by Arthur G. Hopkins, B. Agi1., 1 .
which are now receiving an amount of attention too V. M„ 1 nstructor in Veterinary Science and Stock 
long withheld from them. The service, rendered Judging « the 1 "'""'‘L L™“parent. « Ï"

Hopkins himself points 
out in his preface, that, 
like veterinary works 
written for stockmen, the 
veterinary courses are too 
much beclouded with 
technicalities, calculated 
rather to rnistity than to 
enlighten. The surround
ing of veterinary medicine 
with technicalities instead 
of basing it upon a coin- 

knowledge ot 
the construction and func
tions of the animal body 
has hindered its progress 
among stockmen, fanners 
and students, and created 
the opportunity for end
less quackery. A large 
proportion of the ailments 
of live stock might be ob
viated by the exercise ot 
precautions whereby the 
errors may be avoided ot 
overwork or idleness ot 

and the

W. 11. LADNER.
Ladner, H. C. a

4
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I 4hackney

is the bete noire of the average English or Irish 
SeSTuduced VSZ SKMffiSS «m

-•vy.oimdiumiuU.undj.uummalwhm»
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general merits 
to learn of cases m which 
extreme partisans of the 
Hunter descended from 
pure Thoroughbred blood 
and nothing else have 
quite unconsciously paid 
high tribute to the merits 
of a Hunter whose sue 
belonged to the denounced 
Hackney race. An Eng.

asked a

I

%

M.
m.I ÈÉ

7 r ; M
’

lish gentleman 
well-known Irish horse
man to send him over 
three Irish Hunters on 
approval. They were de
scribed in general terms, 
and they were to 1^ well 
bred, the gentleman being 

out-and-out hater of the 
Hackney. The Irishman 
sent over three horses as 
near to the type as could 
he found, two of them 
bred in the orthodox way, 
the third got by a famous 
Hackney stallion located 
in Ireland. After trial, 
the gen tleniiin returned 
the two bred on orthodox 
lines, but retained the 
Hackney cross, eulogizing 
him as the best hunter 
he ever rode, and leaving 
the price to the dealer.
Having paid for him, he 
asked the breeding of the horse, and was told 
never to mind, the less he knew about his 
breeding the better! Now, this does not prove 
that t lie Harki,e> is a sire .to produce hunting 
horses- it does prove 1 hat, being descended from the 

fountain head as the Thoroughbred, he can, 
whe.1 mated with a mare ot galloping blood, pro
duce a foal which will gallop with the best of them, 
•mil hn\ 6 morn bom• mid .^iihst<incv Mum t ho <i\ <‘i <ig( produeVof an ordinary Thoroughbred. The llaek- 
,,eV Was a comparatively neglected breed until 
about i:> years ago. He w as known and valued in 
Norfolk and Yorkshire, and was occasionally heard 
of elsewhere, tint no systematic at tempt was made
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various organs 
inroad of disease germs 
prevented. This seems to 
he the author’s concep
tion

, ,:
!i '

St. for he has devoted 
12 chapters to the animal 
body and functions, and 
11 to disease prevention 

The

Hal
9 i

. •‘GOOD COMPANY.

I
during the South African war by smaller horses and and treatment and unsoundness in hor •
ponies should increase interest in pony breeding, chapters on modes of giving medicine,
The chief risk lies in attempting to improve existing farm operations, and diseases due to m . _ jj
breeds by the introduction of extraneous crosses feeding,are exceedingly valuable, the no 
which cannot nick so surely with the mares as indexed, and consists of 28(i pages, is mu
would animals of their own type and blood. The beautifully printed1 on good paper, and su s ( ^
Welsh pony is an extremely hardy and well made ly bound. The modest title of the volum > 
ponv, and it may fairly he questioned whether it erinary Element,” gives hub a small idea

be improved by a cross of blood outside of Wide and practical range of its contents,
itself. There is just a risk,in enterprises of this kind, we surprised to learn of its use by over 4U s ,
of improving out of existence the best qualities of of the Wisconsin University. It has ,e • jie
the breed on which you are operating. Ponv- lished by the author at $1, and copies . ^ 
breeding in this country is at present in a critical ordered through this office, or may be seci ^^ ^ . 
because a transition state, and the wisest man is lie sending us two new subscribers to the AD
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Manitoba Chief heifers he seems to nick most satis
factorily. He stood second in the 8-year-old class 
at Winnipeg in "09: 1st prize with get in 101)0; 2nd 
prize hull in open class in 1000 at Winnipeg; and 
1st in Brandon in both cases, turning down a pievi- 
ous sweepstakes winner. Robbie O I lay’s breeding 
is of the best: by imp. Prime Minister 3=15260=, 
bred by Wm. Duthie, sired by the Cuiiekshank 
bull, Chesterfield, grandsire Field Marshal (for 
years used in the Queen's herd), great-grandsire 
Heir of Englishman, one of the best bulls ever used 

Upper Mill. His dam was Marigold, by Chal
lenge, bred by J. & W. Watt, from their famous 
Matchless tribe, bred by Amos Ci uickshank. His 
sire was Barmpton Hero, by Royal Baimptdn. 
Last spring, was selected from the Cargill herd the 
young bull, Veracity ."till!) . and he is now being 
used on some of the Robbie O'Day heifers. He is by 
the imported Augusta hull. Knuckle Duster, out of 
Beauty Kith (imported), hy Challenger, he by Beau 
Ideal, out of Countess 7th, by a son of Gravesend. 
The Beauty family is richly bred, with Dutliie's 
Lord Y than and Cruickshank’s Albert and Graves
end next in succession after Challenger. Veracity 
will be remembered as the first-prize calf at the 
Winnipeg Industrial last July. He is a nice loan, 
deep-hodied, broad-hacked, smooth and thickly-

lieshed on hack, loins 
and thighs, with good 
neck and handsome

shank bull, Duke of Lavender, a rich, red cow of 
great substance and character, smooth and thick, 

Right in the heart of one of the best wheat sec- and the pedigree is undoubtedly one of the oldest 
tions of this continent, midway between Carman and best in the lierdbooks Missie Morton, a 
and Roland, lies the 800-acre farm of Andrew' smooth, thick-fieshed red, by the imported Indian 
Graham, Pomeroy. Within sight of the Pembina Chief. This cow stood Krd in the aged class in 07, 
Mountains, and stretching from the Boyne River in at the Winnipeg Industrial. Rose of Autumn 18th, 
the north, away to the Pembina River on the south, by Lord Stanley, the famous white bull that won 
is a high plain of rich, warm soil, unsurpassed in such distinguished honors at the Chicago World’s 
productiveness, and perhaps unequalled for the Fair, and contributed so largely to the success of 
quality of its wheat. The district is well drained his breeders, Messrs. J. X: W. Russell. Rose of 
by a succession of creeks that rise at the foot of the Autumn 17th, by Scarlet Velvet, dam by Stanley, 
mountains, wind eastward across this fertile plain, the sire of Lord Stanley. Necklace 21st, bred by 
and lose themselves in the marsh lands that lie Jas. I. Davidson, and sired by Sittyton Chief. She 
between this and the Red River. is the dam of one of the best yearling show heifers,

11 is some twenty-two or twenty-three years ago the 2nd prize winner at the last Industrial. Dufferin 
since" Mr. Graham, landing in Manitoba from his Lil, by the Indian Chief bull, Chief Barrow, is one 
native county, Northumberland,On.t., with butlittle of the most successful breeders in the herd. She 
worldly goods except what was on his back, sought traces back to the good old Canadian Lily family, 
out this promised land and homesteaded on the There are also two daughters of the Nonpareil bull, 
site of his present farm.q The acreage has, how- imported Royal Member, the head of the Cargill 

been extended from time to time, till now it herd ; and orie of the best show heifersis by Golden 
includes 800 as fine acres as the sun smiles on. Six Royal, by Golden Robe, from the herd of ('apt. 
hundred and eighty acres are under cultivation, Robson. The most recent additions to (he herd 
including 101) seeded down to grass, about equally have been the imported Myrtle 8rd 24824 , a
divided between native rye grass and timothy, smooth, low-set, thick-fleshed cow that had been a 
About 250 acres are devoted to wheat, and the prizewinner in Scotland ; she is hy Royal Blossom, 
balance to oats and barley. Some flax, corn and 
roots are also grown. All the manure that can be 
made on the farm is utilized, mostly drawn direct 
from stables to field, applied on land sown late to 
barley, which is then early fall plowed for wheat 
the following year. While as a wheat-raiser Mr.
Graham has been very successful, he is better known

Forest Home Stock Farm.
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“FOREST HOME FARM" SHORTHORNS AND YORKSHIRES. 

OWNED BY ANDREW GRAHAM, POMEROY, MAN., CANADA.
GLIMPSES OF

breeder of Shorthorns and Yorkshires, and his he by I,ord Chancellor. Fry
Girl 5th, the 2nd prize heifer 
calf at the Industrial, sired

successes with these popular breeds have been most
marked. The Yorkshire herd, the foundation of , , „ .
wh ich was laid deep in the best blood of the breed, now hy imported Knuckle Duster
numbers about 4(1 head. New blood is frequently an Augusta bull of the richest breeding. IJ-y «'*-1 
introduced by careful selections from the best herds is out of imp l ry of Greenwood, bred by. Urap- 
of Ontario, the constant aim being to produce a he 1, of Kinellar, sired by the famous Huf|
smooth, typical bacon hog, combined with easy- bull, Gravesend, used with such marked success at 
feeding and early-maturing qualities. Frequently Kinellar and < oily me. . «
the most coveted prizes at the Winnipeg Industrial 111 the showring the l< orest Home entries have 
uid other leading fairs have been awarded to been conspicuous winners in the younger classes 
animals bred at ^Forest Home, which, together with home-bred animals andI that the sires used 
with the demand created for stock hogs from this have contributed largely to this success goes witlv 
herd, attests to the high standard that has been out saying, when then; .reeding and I'hara e 
attained. To individualize were invidious: it is hut recalled. Manitoba ( hief 2(1011 was largely and 
SCant justice, however, to mention the sto, k hog, very successfully used. He wus hy imported Indian 
Summer Hill Premier, purchased from I). (’. I’latt, < h.ef, the sire of almost mnumerahle prizewinners 
and bred hy Sanders s 'encer, of Hants, England : and herd-headers and one of the most .micu ssful 
a lengthy, smooth-shouldered, typical hog, standing sires ever brought to America from < ruickshank s 
■Veil on good feet and lees. Second in service is the Sittyton herd. The dam of Manitoba du d was

boar. General Buller. l.red hV R. Honey, Heliotrope 1th, hy the Booth hull, imported Su
Warkworth. Ont., a remarkably smooth, lengthy Lewis, out of the imported Heliotrope a show cow 
vminester full of uuality. <>f great celebrity, repeatedly a sweepstakes wmnei
^ x Hnr L of Rarred Plymouth Hock fowls is at leading fairs. Manitoba Chief was not a large

which contributes so much to the vigor and useful- Association. To succeed barber’s chair, at Halifax. N. 8„ a garrulous and
I,e The Shorthorn» herd at Forest Home now nmn- Manitoba Chief, Mr. Graham selected in Robbie rather inconsequential acquaintance entered and

ass: issu, sis » Æ,1 , the beril we can but enumerate a few: < a mid inn deep, broad fore quarters, well sprung 11b, broad mine! “Only on th, outside. drawled the
Duchess of Gloster list, hy the celebrated Cruick- back, and smoothly turned quarters, and upon Senator.

head and horn, with every promise, in fact, 
of being a royally good bull and sire, 
accompanying illustration of Forest Horne Stock 
Farm, the comfortable frame house is nicely shel
tered hy the large grove of poplar, ash and native 
maple, which were planted years ngo by Mr. 
Graham. The stables and piggery are also eh 
they are not pretentious, hut convenient and conf- 
fortable. The stock hull, Robbie O’Day, occupies a 
prominent position, and the group of young things 
include the roan yearling hull, Veracity; the roan 
heifer, I ry Girl 5th; the red yearling bull, Pomeroy 
Favorite, bred at Forest Home, and first-prize 
winner at the Winnipeg Industrial ; and the red 
heifer, Princess, also home-bred, ai d third-prize 
yearling at the Winnipeg Industrial. A group of 
Yorkshires and a Plymouth Rock cockerel also 
adorn the half page engraving.
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. . . , , - ,, i „ service and the surplus of both sexes disposed ofThe Trout Creek Shorthorn Herd Of Royal this vear, a model of the up-to-date. to meet the demands of customers. Mr. Flatt,

mi horn, and Ascot Mayflower, the hfth-pnzeyearling to meeu v ventures in importing high-

’ The n herd Mr.

ssæss
standard of individual merit, quality and breeding for $2,600. Time and space fail us, to tell of the well as the standard ot p , -1
than before his great auction sale at Chicago in many good things in the home herd and of their has proved a public bene <
August last, may need some explanation to make approved breeding, but among them the following
it credible. On that occasion, some 50 head, quite imported females, which are individually as good
one-half of the herd, including many of the best, as the;r pedigrees, may be taken as samples of their
and most of those which were in condition to sell several families and of an exceptionally strong
to advantage on short notice, were disposed of at herd: Golden Day 5th, a dark roan 3-year-old
the record average price realized at a Shorthorn Brawith Bud, a daughter of Captain Ripley, a Marr- , witnessed the extra
sale in America in the last 20 years, making over bred bull of the Roan Ladv tribe, by the Sittyton Among those who have w 
$800 a head, the buyers naming the price. There cicelv hull. Captain of the Guard, with a promising ordinary expansion in the ca ttle tiaae a P 
were at that time in the neighborhood of SOhead, 9_m0nths bull to her credit, sired by Scottish penod above meutioned, there are lew deed 
old and young, left on the Trout Creek Farm, Fancy ; Golden Drop !>th, a red 7-year-old cow of who cherish the hone qsSv he taken as
while in quarantine at Quebec was an importation the great Golden Drop family of Kinellarbreeding, that glorious time the ye»1 l”’1’t'nay "e “ 
of 2t> choicely-bred young cows and heifers, care- and her sire and grandsire the well-known Cruick- a starting point, for thereasontnar. ine loim li y
fully selected by a competent judge from herds of shank bulls, Sittyton Sort and Gravesend ; Goldie had just passed through the outbreak ot the 1 ssian
high repute in Scotland, and in calf or nursing j,jrd, bred at Vppermill, from the well-known family cattle plague, or rindeipes , , ■ , .
calves by notable sires. In September last, Mr. of that name, and having for sire and grandsire the prompt measures taken iy . ' ' , , '
Flatt personally visited Great Britain, spending Duthie-bred Golden Ray an William of Orange. had been stopped in its careei ot clestiuctmn 
nearly two months inspecting the best herds and and at 3 years old having a hoice 8-months heifer and the country awakene 1 , , f
attending the principal autumn sales, with the calf that is a credit to her ; Butterine, a roan 6- everything connected with the live stock, oi 
result that early in November was landed at vear-old Kilhlean Beauty, by the Marr-bred Merry the farm. I he natural result oi i nis was 
Quebec by long odds the most valuable importation Mason by William of Orange, and her dam by an immediate advance in the price oi l f ,
he has yet made, consisting of 38 head, seven of Touchstone, sire of the Highland Society champion, products, and beef in the Ixmdon meat market 
which are bulls and thirty-one females, which, Cornerstone; Victoria (17th, of the Cruickshank reached the high-water mark ot is bd per stone or 
together with those already on the farm, makes the tribe of that name, hv the Sittyton sire. Sergeant- eight pounds in the second week or .nine, i«i-. 
number in the herd at present figure up to over 100 at_Arms : Village Maul .list, a roan 2-year-old, bv Next vear the record-making sale ot .shortnorns .it

. Captain Riptey, and her dam bv Master of the New York Mills, culminating in the extraordinary
A brief review of some of the animals now in Ceremonies, and Village Maid 16th, of the same price of $40,600 being paid for a Duchess, made t he

quarantine will serve to justify the claim that the family. by the Marr-bred Prince Frolic, dam by Bates breeders jubilant, and well might they claim 
character of the herd is higher to-day than at any Royal Heir, also bred at Uppermill ; Pauline 5th, a the year as their own. In ISm the win iott
former period. At the Duthie-Marr sale of bull princess Koval, by Proud Duke, of Mr. Marts dispersion, with an average ot toll ids. tor m
calves, in October, Mr. Flatt secured, at a bid of breeding; Media, a roan 5-year Id, of Bruce's animals, gave almost as much delight to the
$1,500, in competition with Mr. Beck, agent for the Heatherwick-May flower sort, whos 10-months bull “Booth” men. Moreover, during these years une
Prince of Wales, the roan Silver Mist, the third Wm. Linton, Sheriff Hutton, with his renowned
highest priced of the Collynie contingent, and by “Sowerby” and prize “Ingram ” strains, carried
many breeders present considered the first choice all before him in the National Show t aids. Mr.
of the day’s offerings. To Mr. Flatt's bid also fell Robert Bruce Newton of Struthers, as he then
Wanderer's Iuist, son of that grand old Sittyton- was, showed the famous Lord Irwin 21)123 at the
bred sire, who was used with signal success in the /rJ&r Highland as far north as Inverness, and the writer
Uppermill herd for many years, and out of Missie /ZyZ well remembers the excitement caused by the great
114th, of the favorite family of that name, origi- M&f white bull among the younger stock loving men
nated and perpetuated in the same herd, and holding /l/r7 • YYm Sir Arthur Ingram 3241*1 was no doubt a better hull
a pre-eminent position in respect of individual 'MN in some respects than his grand stable companion,
excellence, as well as in producing probably more lYcl Wi\ hut Lord Irwin had the most votes, although we
high-class prizewinning and breeding bulls than CWI t 4 Wv)\ understand his eminent and popular breeder pre-
any other of the present day. From Mr. Duthie s MV 1 VfJX fenred the roan. Be this as it may, however, it
offering was also secured the red Heir of Fame, a MfJ fa all “ Sheriff Hutton ” in those days, and Mr. Linton
son of Heiress, one of the best of the cows at ÆÊKt' WÊÊk * V\|l cfmld afford to give us our choice. “Beau Benedict
Collynie, a first-prize winner at Aberdeen, Keith KJM 42769, also from Sheriff Hutton, was very much
and Elgin, her daughter, Hawthorn, having won 1st 4 MUl prized by Mr. Thomson, of Inglewood, who had the
and the Shorthorn Society’s £10 prize as one of a | ■ ‘ *£.. Py/fl Sowerby as one of his choice families, and whose
pair in the milk testât Aberdeen. He was sired by Ig. tVy} herd has perhaps attained the highest standard of
Mr. Duthie’s Pride of Fame, and is a thick, massive VMf Faj any since the palmy days of Townlev and Warlaby.
young hull of great promise. r 4|L if M Our own Mr. Linton aîM his father had bred the

In addition to these, there is included in this "1 lAJu “Sowerbys” for a longer period, perhaps, than anv
importation two other high-class bulls, one of which , other breeder. Of course, the Booths have owned
is Col. Murray’s Consul, first-prize winner as a illU HltV the “Ribys”and the “Brights” longer, but not
yearling this year at Edinburgh, first and the A/// in one unbroken line. They passed into the hands
championship at the Provincial Union and at Grief, L-X'j of the late Wm.Torr, and were bought back, twelve
and second at the Highland Society's Show, where f/fh] of them for £12,000.
he was general favorite for first place. He is a Mr Amos Cruickshank had about finished his
roan, calved in February, 1899, bred by Mr. Fletcher, great life-work, which Duthie.Mair and DeaneXV lllis
of Rosehaugh, from the Kinellar-I 'laret tribe, and tvere to take up and continue to its present (almost )
his sire, Watchword, bred by Mr. Dutliie, and invincible position in the Shorthorn world. Ireland,
whose dam is a Wimple, was got by Scottish too had been doing great work in the development
Archer, and won 1st honors at the Highland in of the cattle industry. The late Mr. Talbot Crosby
1895 and in 1896, and his son, Watchfire, 1st at the had begun to breed Shorthorns as early as 1SIÎ8,
Highland in 1897. The dam of Consul, Lady Con and in 1861 he purchased the Booth cow, Lady
certina, is a daughter of the Cruickshank bull, w. ». flatt. Camilla calved in 1853. by Norfolk 9442. lhis
Merlin, by Cumberland, and is considered one ot # Hnp breeder became the foundress of the splendid
the best breeding cows in Britain, and as an indi Isabella tribe which is now probably the
vidual has few superiors. It was only through the calf sold at the Chicago sale for $1,9;)»; Croud egt of tbe breed in the kingdom. There
intervention and diplomacy of Mr. Duthie and A maranth, a roan 5-year-old cow, bred at Collynie, ^prp afc Ardfert, -besides the Isabellas, the old 
other influential friends that Col. Murray’s factor of Mr. Cruickshank’s Azalea tribe, and sired by Mr. \iesby Ribv and Flower strains, and a few tracing 
could be induced to name a price on this bull, and Duthie’s Highland Society champion, Pride of the to the late Mr. Welsted’s Duchess family. Mr. 
he comes to Canada at the highest price paid for a Morning, of the Cruickshank Clipper clan; Lancaster T-ilbot Crosbv’s method of breeding and feeding 
bull for this country in the last 20 years. Theother Fame and Lady Alice, of that choice family so w the 1.Pi.ujt nf great thought and care on his 
bull referred to, Speculator, a white bull, bred by prized at Sittyton, the former sired by Mr. Man’s 't ,md he spared neither time nor money to
Mr. Hosken, born in July, 1898, that has been shown Melampus, by the Cruickshank High Commissioner, complete the task he set before himself, namely, 
with good success in England this year, a remark- and the latter by Coldstream, bred by Mr. Cruick- thp improvement of tbe stock of his country. He 
ably smooth-fleshed animal, showing fine character, shank ; Jealous Girl, bred by Mr. Duthie and sired gaw ( llp mjst,ake of selling to the ordinary farmer a 
comes of a prizewinning family, his sire, Treforest by Bapton Conqueror, bought for Collynie at and m ,pd or delicately-brought-up animal, no
63152, shown on 16 different occasions, having won sold to South America for a big price. Her gran- jnat/ei. how well bred he happened to be, and he 
12 firsts, 4 championships, a silver cup, and 3 dam was the dam of Mr. Cochrane’s Joy of Morning, de'cided on raising his stock in such a natural and 
seconds. He is the sire of the young bull, New bought at Duthie’s sale last year at 300 guineas by sinlplP way that the buyers had no difficulty in 
Year’s Gift, that was awarded 1st at the Royal this Mr. Marr, and sold at asubstantial advance to come keeping them “ thrifty ” on the ordinary fare and 
vear, and 1st at the Bath A West, and was sold for to Canada. Among the heifers at Trout ( 'reek are attention -given on the farm : and, moreover, he sold 
$2,700. The dam of Speculator won 1st at the the roan yearlings, Croud A rente .‘nd and Sittyton them at prices within the reach of all.
Royal, Cornwall, and her son. Excelsior, won 1st. at, l.arcndcr, by Silver Plate ; Croud Rosette, by Pride knowledge of the great good done by him m
many shows in England. With these five bulls, of Morning; Rosehlush, a Roan Lady, by Lovat fhis w T have always looked on the late Mr. 
and the sturdy and symmetrical roan yearling. Champion; Rosebush, by Topsman ; Scotland's , ,.osbv in the light of à national benefactor. May 
Lord Banff, now in service at Trout Creek, a son of Sunshine, by Bapton Conqueror: Scottish lût ivy hjs inantic fall upon many others, so that 
Mr. Bruce’s Royal Northern winner, Cap-a-Pie, and and Scottish Molly, by Scottish Champion; Niece/- throughout the Empire, of which this fair Dominion 
of the Kinellar cow, Roan Bessie, by Sittyton Sort, briar, by Golden Robin, and Sued Violet, by n f'orms so conspicuous a part, live-stock 
the herd will surely be well provided with breeding Solferino, a son of Marengo. husbandry will with the opening of the 20th
bulls of the best class. Among the piartnising young hulls 111 the herd L ' enter upon its brightest era.

Among th«‘ tVmalos in the consignment in are /imnh n</f<m Star, a smooth, red yearling, by* ~ ’
- 11 choice voting heifers from the Best of A rollers : dam by the famous Star of Morn- .. wniiim

ing. and of the iss Ramsden family, wli ch pro- A Mfat-katin<; Population. Dr. xw m
duced the $6,IKK bull. Brave Archer, an many Elliot Griffis, in a recent article on Japan, speak-
more noted ones. Rosi/ I,ad, a roan 9-months son the rapid growth of its already o\ ei crow ( P 
of Solferino and of Rosebush, of Mr. Bruce's Rose- lation, qnd adds that the Japanese, who have net 
wood tribe, is another very evenly-balanced bull of tofore been largely vegetarians, are now teg 
fine form, character and quality. There are a, to eat a good deal of meat. A meat-eating l I 
number of excellent young imported and home lation makes greater demands upon the a 
bred bulls, about a year old or nearing that age. country than does a nation ot \ ege aitan.- 
which are held for sale together wit h a portion of piece ot beefsteak represents * ’e. 1
the females in the herd, the object being to retain animal during many months in w Im 11 ' ■ ,
a regular breeding herd, in which at least three of eating grass and other crops from a wide i< g 
the recently-imported bulls will ne reserved for territory.
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...... ..... ....... ::::EEES=ssli IsSÉspIIf^Fthe largest herd of^up-todate imported Ayrshire champion, the silver cup and med.a Toronto, list.. The above named cows, with Douglasdale, ,111 
cattle on this continent is found on the fine farm first at London and Ottawa; failing y thousi, illustrated in the accompanying engraving. 1 lie 
of Mr William Watson Ogilvie, opposite the where he was footsore and out of con • shows, cows in the two importations and their produce in
famous Lachinè Rapids, six miles fmm the City of he headed the first-prize herd_ at- al three shows. ^ herd mftny of which were imported
Montreal The records will vouch for the correct- Seen at heme, a tew weeks latei. in h look- and the vest sired by imported bulls, toim a magmh-
ness of the claim as regards numbers, and the priz had regained his accustomed vl^Vlfl !lten'inK to cent collection of dairy cattle, I he rule up to this 
ii!r= .,1 thi> Wdintr exhibition in Ontario in thi ing th,e picture of robustness and 1 . |a8g c^av. year has been to sell only the surplus bulls, but
year of grace amplv testify to t e cnaracter 01 m pull down the barn. He is a bull of g . 1)elieve that rule has been relaxed to the extent
cattle selections from whi h, for the first time, acter and superior quality. Associated. j>rilirr that a few females may be disposed of, and as it is 
were placed in competition t the great shows at service in the herd is the imported not the intention to make an exhibit at thé shows
Toronto London and Ottawa, where the rivalry in of Wh-UehM, a young bull of Hrst-class format' eye|.y yeal, parties looking for first-class A yrslmes

WhSL'" wiH ;i" to ^th" " ........
Ste tal£‘tai: I~Îk * “j|! three Among thein theNorwich Fat Stock Show.

Ottawa"'"' 'P ^ In "the Thi, show. he,d „„ Novemher *„d

breeder^of* Ayrshire, ................................. ......  » "o,„a, ... ..........

tlnet, and tue I tQok the champion prize with a cross-bred heiter,
weighing 15 cwt., by that noted Scotch bull, Ring
leader. This heifer also won first in her class and 
champion for best cow or heifer. Mr. John W on- 
lev took the champion prize for best steer 
with a real good Hereford, who pulled the scales 
at 17 cwt. I <|i'. lb lbs., at just over 2 years and I» 
months. The best Red Polled went to Mr. R. .1.

Ayrshires at Rapids Farm. old, was

W(‘

or ox.

tggyik^
' ;

| ■m*-, •'

j-y: ; j :-v

Ar
IW’jk*.

Hi: Ë»5 ' . w.

1 7 ^ mWÉte’v. -

A E

ll■ , rS
(1

...., who at 2 years and '■ 
cwt. 4 lbs., Mr. I L- 1 litU

drdducted by his son, is acknowledged to be one of the \vjriVo»i»ici^AlV»»v consent. months weighed II
Xj&SlSô^VSÎElld^'ln'Lr. wwl .to 'ïrÂrrB"iat5?SStil25KI» ......ï irïlohe ....................  Wales took precedence m

the choice two-year old bull, < omrade of (.ailall, the ei >y *^ H sfrongestfeatme is the the small cattle class, and secured the cup R>i
bred by Mr. Ward,ope. In that importation came, the stitt pi °1(î udder knd the placing of her best animal exhibited therein The sheep section 
amongst other good things, the charnnng young |>e form and strength of was a very capital one, Col. H. L. L. i l , ^
cow, Edith of Lrsmcssor/,'. bred bv Mr. Robert tacts, ^],,n sh(. Wils g(), hv the famous M. P„ taking 1st lor a pen o wethers the thiee
Montgomery, and sued by Royal Met. tegoi. , h . , XVbiLehill sire of probably more champions scaling li cwt. I qi. o !bs., the_ I mice of XV a S
is a model of the modern type ol an Ayrshire o . et , \X I it Sc'()t|aml. The three-year- second with a pen 1 cwt lighter. < ok McMnion
in head and borna, ,n style and carnage, c nlo ‘1ul(.; > l lh / „„„ „/' \V,7/o , cm,',/, a .dear led the way in the Southdown wether lamb clas
.nation and .p.ality, while she carnes t he ort hod x 1 'i/esill a Strong class alia,ound the winning, in addition to first m the class, thes ecu
form of udder, well balanced lore and alt, wide and ' 'was |lnaf by the Hunters, of for best pen of lambs of any breed the champion
level on the sole, and with lair sized teats pi opt il> ou!t(ll) and sired by Police of Knoekdon. She is a for best, pen ol sheep m the show with a gv 
placed. She was clearly the lavonte cow <m tin- ■ »- “ !jld carries a vessel which pro- of lambs, which scaled I cwt 22 lbs 1 he Lai ‘
fair circuit this year, and was awarded hist prize > ) f n,„duccv. Shitrl,/ -Ih of Muir. Kllesinere won first in Sutto k wethers His I
and sweepstakes as best temale at l.ondon an Uini. ! <^ ^ hy ('otntv < •oimcillor. scaled S cwt. fi lbs. ( 'ol Met almont was first in tl ^
Ottawa, and second prize at I oronto. being defeated ■ 1 .uul‘champion aid'uninock in' IS!IS. and is Suffolk lamb class, with a capita ly-fed pen, ^
there only hx a fresh calve,I row with abnormal. x ■ > ^h and great capacity, with big, weighed .7 cwt, I ,,r. I lbs. : whilst the cross-lnea
distended Udder. That < omrade has proved a s, c ■ < < ' à '.^is and a mod,-I vessel and ,1 shown in pens were Oxford and Hampshire cross tn
oessful sue is shown by t he success ol ns juaig ny ' ' H,ake it interesting f.n the best that winning pen of wethers (Mr. I. R'leh) we,|*1 g

the chissnnd the fust poz, u .gainst her. AW//r prrhnul. cwt.. and the winning pen ol lambs (Mr.
bred by Hugh Todd, and sired by Blue Ribbon, has Matthews). .> cwt. .. <|fs. 21 lbs. 
left a show record behind hei which she ma \ re
peat again if shown when fresh, having won on her 
native heath, as a three-year-old.lir-’ and champion
ship at. Kilmarnock and Dundoiia Id. and as a four 
year-old. first as a cow in milk and the champion
ship at I hindnnuld a nil Irwin. She is

I and white vow. of grand constitution and line

in winning six pi i/<■■- 
for herd under l w. yea r -.

Mr. limiterl l In- present v ear.
in visited Scoiland, at t.end- 

i - hows, and selecting sixteen
\ \ r hives, including the gi and

/,,/e. bi.fi h 
.ini fired by I longla * hiel 

i snowdrop
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land and the teed,‘ it seemed to them that, apart 
from the first cost, there must he more money, 
as well as more pleasure, in raising calves from 
thoroughbred stock that would sell at $7f> to $1IK) 
when under a year old. than grade cattle which, 
when fed to a finish at 2 years of age, would bring 
from $00 to $00 each, while in a first-class herd 
of registered cattle there are produced occasional 
extra good animals, which command an e.xtra price, 
and that, on the whole,a well-managed held of thoi - 
oughbreds may he made to prove a safe investment, 
yielding satisfactory dividends. So far such has 
been the result, and the country has been benefited, 
as we trust it will continue to be, by this distribu
tion of superior seed stock, the effect of which will 
he to raise the standard of oaf' cattle throughout 
the Dominion. ___

Nearly ninety per cent, of the trotters in 
America to-day trace back to Rysfiyk’s Hamble- 
tonian, the famous great-grandson of Imported 
Messenger. Messenger was "1 mining bred," but 
he inherited the wonderful trotting power which 
in turn he conferred upon his progeny. Messen 
ger's sons, with scarcely a single exception, be
came distinguished as sires of trotters ; the most 
notable were Mamhrino, Bush Messenger; Bishop’s 
Hambletonian, and Ogden's Messenger. Mam
hrino got Abdallah, who got Hambletonian : 
Bishop's Hambletonian got One-Eye, w ho was the

is individually a hull of extraordinary merit and the 
most approved type. Standing squarely on straight 
underpinning, he . is evenly balanced, haviifg 
smoothly-laid shoulders, a strong, straight hack, 
long, level quarters, a true underline, and thick 
flesh’, of the best quality, evenly distributed. He 
lias strong masculine character and a vigorous 
constitution, and is proving an excellent, sire, the 
few young things hv him in the herd, the first of 
his offspring, being exceedingly promising.

In the same year’s importations came the red 
bull, I’rince Bouquet, born in April, 1800, bred by 
Mr. Alarr, of Vppermill, from the Princess Royal 
family, and sired by the grand old Vruickshank 
bull, Wanderer, his dam by Athabaska, and his 
grandam by Heir of Englishman, a trinity of sires 
which could hardly fail to give character of a high 
order to their descendants. Prince Bosquet is a 
bull of prepossessing appearance, combined with 
substantial merit in high degree, being low-set 
blôcky and deep ribbed, with handsome head and 
horns, straight upper and lower lings, and well 
fleshed form. These two are the reserved stock 
bulls principally in use in the herd, hut a half- 
dozen other imported bulls in the boxes, coming 
close to 2 vears old, and as many more nearing 
a year, that were imported in dam, are of high-class 
character, and are held at moderate prices, the 
policy of the firm being tfi dispose of all they do 
not need for their own use, at a fair advance on the

The Largest Herd of Imported Shorthorns 
in America.

Being possessed of a large acreage of excellent 
farming and grazing lands, in addition to their 
somewhat extensive timber limits and milling 
operations at Cargill, and recognizing the urgent 
need for improvement in the breeding and quality 
of the beef cattle of theXountry, Messrs. H. Cargill 
A Son, having the necessary capital, determined to 
establish a herd of high-class Shorthorns on their 
farms, and to this end some fifteen years ago 
founded a herd upon first-class representatives of 
some of the best of the Aberdeenshire families, 
superior imported sires being solely used, and 
importations made fnom time to time, until to-day 
the extensive barns at Cargill shelter a herd of 
within five of lût) head of high class cattle, ot which 
140 are animals imported directly from Scotland, 
and which constitute, without question, the largest 
herd of imported Shorthorns on the continent of 
America. In this enumeration is included a number 
of young t hings which, though born in ( anada, 
imported in utero, and rank as imported animals, 
which, of course, makes them no bet ter, save tor 
the prestige that attaches to the fact of importation 
and the beneficial influence which the introduction 
of fresh blood from the fountain-head may have 
when distributed in a new field of operation. 
Sharing largely in the prevailing prosperity ot

new
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dam of the Charles Kent imire, Hamhletonian’s 
dam; whereby Hambletonian shows a double 
strain of Imported Messenger blood. In 11*02, 
when only three years old, he trotted a public trial 
in 2 minutes 18 seconds. He owes his fame, how ever, 
to the successes of his descendants rather than to 
his own achievements on the track. Dexter (2.17j) 
was his son ; Goldsmith Maid (2 I I) was his grand-, 
daughter ; St. Julien (2.11)) was by Volunteer

of Hambletonian ; .lav Eye See (2 III) was by-

cost and expenses of importation or raising, and to 
place them where they will do good in improving 
the stock of the country. The present years im
portations, numbering 72 head in all up to date, are 
nearly all young cows and heifers in calf, including 
seven from Mr. Duthie’s herd, and are a superior 
lot of uniform quality, thick-fleshed, carrying 
grand coats of hair, and representing a nice variety 
of high-class families.

The stabling accommodation at the Cargill farms 
has been increased this year by the erection of 
another magnificent barn, the dimensions ot Hu
main building being 72x112 feet, with an 
ftlxtil, containing IS box stalls, the basement being 
12 feet well ventilated, and abundantly Iignted, 
having’ stall room for -Vi head, which with Un
boxes will accommodate 12.) head, old and young: 
while the former barn, remodelled and enlarged 
two years ago, will comfortably house nearly UK) 
head These barns, equipped with a complete 
water system, furnishing water in every stall, and 
lighted by electricity the lighter farm machine, y 
also being run by electric motor constitute t In
most complete farm buildings in Canada, arid a 
genuine surprise to visitors who have not heard 
beforehand of the splendid appointments of this 
establishment, the reputation of which, owing t . 
the natural mod est v of the proprietors, has not 
lieen so widely proclaimed as its impoi tance and 
merit deserve. I ts genesis and growth,as explained 

thn senior partner, is briefly, that having the

business and the increased demand f°i good 
horns in the last few years, Messrs. Cargill have 
made many sales in a quiet way, their stock being 
widely distributed in the United States and Canada, 
with the result that the original stock and then1 pi 
duce has been nearly all sold, and the present h , 
consequently, being of recent importation, is foun 
to be composed principally of young cows and 
heifers of up-to-date class and character and of 
uniform' type, having been sdected piu tly by the 
orourietors in person, and largely by Mi. Sylvest 
'•unpbell, of Kinellar, whose life experience and 

knowledge of Scottish herds eminently qualifies 
b n as a judge and an agent for that class ol work. 
Included'in the importations of last year, number
ing 71; in all. were twenty in-calf hellers selected 

-on. the noted herds of Mr. Duth.e, of Coll y me,and 
Mr Marr, of Uppermill (ten from each ) which, with 
their produce, has added greatly to the value and 
character of the herd. In last year s importations 
w- s also embraced the grand young red bull, 

,-Men Drop Vidor, bred by Mi- Duth.e. and con
sidered by ...any breeders the choice of the bulls in 
the Duttiie-Marr sale of that year, being secured 
only à à bid of 21H) guineas (over $l-,0.),.. He is 
coining 2 years old at Christmas this year, is of the 
favorite Golden Drop family on his dam s side and 
was sired by Nonpareil Victor, of he (ru, ck shank 
Nonpareil t'rihe, whose sire was the Sitlyton X ic- 
toria bull. Count Arthur, by ( ommodore. XX hile 
his breeding is of the very best. Golih 11 Drop Victor

Short-
and !•2 years 

Mr. .1. E. Plati

inok precedence 
the cup for the 
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B. McCalniont, 
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ft the cross-bred
shire cross, the 
Rush) weighing h
amhs (Mr. -I- 1 •

4
son
Dictator, another son of Hambletonian; Maud S. 
(2.08, ) was by Harold, Sunol (2.084) was by Eli c- 
tionecr, Nancy Hanks (2 III) by Happy Medium, all 
three of them sons of Hambletonian; and Alix 
12.().'(,) was descended from him on either side. 11 is 

sire did not commard attention until 
lie was nearly tw ent y ; his harem had included all 
sorts of nondescript mares, but it appeared that 
his ability to transmit the trotting power was so 
reniai k able I hat, the pedigi ee of the mai e mat lei 1 d 
little or nothing. It is worth observing that 1 lam- 
bletonian was bred on his grandam’s merits. 
Mr. Jonas Seeley, of Orange County, New Y01 k, 
had seen old One Eye trot, and was so much 
impressed with her performance that whin he 
found her daughter, the Charles Kent mai e, he 
bought her. though she had been so neglected and 
ill-treated that lie got her for a mere trifle. IB- 
put t lit- mare to Abdallah, and in 181!) she dropped 
Hambletonian The great trotting sire died on 
March 27th, 187H hire Stock Jou runt.
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THE HOME OK AYI1SH1RKS.
Directly opposite to and within less than .five shoulders, fyll heart-girth deep ribs ^ overload local markets that Ontario growers, loi-

minutes’ walk of St. Anne de Bellevue station on great foreudder and matchless milk nm example, are almost discouraged, and the price ot
the Grand Trunk and Canada Pacific Railways, 21 claiming her a dairy worker of the h t « fruit farms has dropped in consequence
miles west of Montreal, is situated the farm stead- Mayflower of Barcheskie one ot Andrew MM The Hon. Sydney Either, Dominion Minister of
jng and summer residence of Mr. Robert Reford, own breeding, one ot his best, and one that on y ^g Agpiculturei has kindly responded to the request ot
who has extensive business interests in the city to money could buy, mJhier y ^ skin tlie Ontario Fruit Growers Association and other
which his time and attention is largely devoted, stylish hea^ , ,■ ! f Well balanced fore provincial societies, that experiments be made at
the management of the 250-acre farm and the hue secretions, and a splendi , the i)reed. public expense until the confidence of the individual
herd of Ayrshire cattle being in the hands of Mr. and aft. bhe ranks an g ^ tl salne source, for growers could be established, ihe readers ot the
lames Boden a model farmer and an accomplished Snowdrift of Barcheskte, from t Gf Farmer's Advocate are well aware ot the three
judge of Ayr’shRes? the result of long experience whom «0 guineas was paid ^’strong years of experimental work conducted by Prof,
and exceptional advantages for seeing and hand- similar stamp wedge-shaped and jhowi X Y obertson, by which many of the obstacles have
ling the best of the breed. The standard of excel- dairy characteiistics B $ „id Nellie been overcome, and it has been proved that
lence set up at Tied innock calls for a combination one of Howie s favorites ot the sty^ ended Canadian pears and peaches would bring long prices
of the cardinal principles, constitution, capacity, Osborne * ,eTj5S^,c0f qnPer type, is a cow in Great Britain, it sately landed.-At hrsl it was
comeliness, and up-to-date dairy conformation in her days at Lredinno ' but ot nnei typ , impossible to secure proper temperature tor fruits;
throws that constitute the breeding and working of consummate da, conformation and ^P ^ gpring upoll a certain number of growers
herd To this end, no money nor care has been high as a worker. agreeing to fill certain cold-storage space, which
spared in the selection, purchase and importation Of the fine collection of three-year-old cows, reql,ired about four carloads, it was agreed that the
of the best that the home of the breed could sup- brief mention only can be made of the deep ribbed, temperature should be held between 34 and 38
ply, both in females for foundation stock and in ievel-auartered Bell 1st of Fairfield Mains and her degrees, which condition was a most important one. 
sires of highest type and most approved breeding, ,. companion White Rose, from the same Recognizing the fact that the l rovince of Ontario
and the record of the herd when selections from it stable companion, jOMi„„mpnt and was more deeply interested in the export ot tenderhave been placed in competition at the leading source, with phenomenal udder development and than a£/ other, the Hon. John Dryden this
shows in Canada amply attest its pre-eminent vein system, and a beautiful bull call oi gieau p reSp0nded to our request and fitted up a
excellence. This issue is largely attributable to promise to her credit, sired by Royal Kely of Bon special compartment on the "Manchester Trader,” 
the superior sires which have been selected for ser- sbaw unbeaten for three years in succession as an which he filled every sailing with choice On-
vice in a long series of years in which the manager , ’buU in Scotland. Lilt/ and Queen Bess MU of tario fruit. Mr. Dry den’s plan was to have this
has been singularly fortunate,or, rather, successtul o h ■ Mitchell’s best strains, system applied from start .to finish beginning with
his selections having been based on a well-defined Baictieskie, members oi mi the iOCAl storage, and including the railway re-
conception of what was required in order to pro- swinging model shaped milk vessels fed by a net frigerator and the ocean steamer. The two latter
duce and perpetuate his Ideal type, combining WOrk of active veins, are typical representatives ot ts of the chain were completed this season, so
utility in high degree with beauty, style and the bonnie Ayrshire cow. far as to fit up one steamer for Manchester
quality. The sire which has contributed most a mone the plums of the last importation, and and one G. T. R car with Hanrahan’s patent
largely to this result, owing to lus long term o Among th pi ,d B/,P Bell f //,//_ automatic refrigeration. Ihese storage compart-
service in the herd (being still active and useful in o tbe held s ^ and considered the ments have carried the fruit from Grimsby to
his 10th year), is imported Glencairn 3rd T1658- he^fheiter in Scotland when captured for Tredin- Manchester in perfect condition, excepting a 
,9055), a bull of remarkable constitutional v-gor of best heitei in S Ayrshire stvle, quality few cases of fruit which was overripe beloie leav-
ideal form, 'rich yellow skin, and soft, silky hair, n0^K3 with a mUk vesseï to match and fills ing Grimsby, owing to lack ot provision torqualities which he has transmitted to his offspring and finish, vnth ^ ti(J‘ while hel. storage at that point, the supply of ice being ex-
to a remarkable degree, as may be inferred from he bl'l or a t strongbow, unbeaten in hausted. All that is now needed is some provision

SttSiSSSKS
3 - We shall not...................... ........ ~

£ {-"tie-eti,1!; nrjltLt whS'e St “tended the tll„. export of pea,,

exhibitor was won with the get of Glencairn 3rd, etc ales ^’Jd, and fancy apples during this and previous
as well as the first prize for the best four calves bn Msmsto<3 k U. reprints of their peerless seasons, the latter of which have sold m Great
under one year, which were sired by Glencairn 3rd, herds be ^ P™cticall\Ulls at Tredi^ock and in Britain at from $1 to $2 per bushel, while the
as were also several of the single-prize winners in projenitor , home land The former have brought about the same money for
theodass, a record which was practically repeated maoy interests of the Dominion owe much to the half-bushel cases. But we must here say, in pass-
»t Ither leading show, m Ontario m the ,ame dairy mtere.t, ‘.tab- ing. that it i, only because of the c»,ef„l grading

lishments and we trust a contingent of show and uniform packing that these prices are obtained,
animals from this herd, and other! in the same for at the same time barrels of apples of ordinary
Une may be prepared to contest for honors at the grading and packing brought only very little more
Pan-American and other principal shows in t he money than thesç bushels.
roming vear and if this hope be realized, we have The grapes Ve still in the expérimenta

fear that Canada will have cause to blush for stage, and we warn our readers not to attempt to 
real ni.ia Y?, exnnrt them until the market for them has be-the comparison and the result. export them come established. We

believe it will be estab
lished if the Department 
can be induced to per
severe in the work, but 
in the first place a large 
quantity must be given 
away, until a lively de
mand has been created.

Our first shipment, 
last fall, to Manchester, 
was received with great 
suspicion, and buyers 
would not bid. Our con- 

induced

growers

troubl the reader of the Anvo- 
reference to the excellent success

year.
Mr. Boden visited ScotlandEarly in that year

and made selections from a number ot the best 
Ayrshire herds, of 20 head of cattle, including

herd of Mr. Robert Wal-Auchenbrain, from 
lace, a bull of large 
type, which, besides proving 
having an unbeaten rec
ord in his class in this 
country, has nicked well 
with the daughters of 
Glencairn 3rd, as well as 
with the older cows in 
the herd, as the character 
of the young t hings sired
by him abundantly 
proves, bein£ of uni
formly similar stamp and 
showing great promise of 
future usefulness.

In the winter of the 
present year, another im
portation of 10 head, 
selected by Mr. Boden in 
person, was made, at the 
head of which came the 
grand young bull. Lord 
Dudley, illustrated in the 
accompanying engra 
ing. bred by Mr. Walker, 
of Drumsuie, and now in 
his 3-year-old form. He 
is a son of Brown Chief 
of Drumsuie and of 
Bloomer of East Drum
suie, and is a model dairy 
hull, havingsufficient size 
and masculine character, 
a good head and well-set 
horns, strong crest, 
smoothly laid shoulders, 
fine withers, broad arms, 
thick through the heart, 
strong, wide and well- 
packed loins, long, level 
quarters, big, broad 
thighs, well sprung, wide 
and deep ribs, except ion-
ally large and well-placed vudi men taries and ortho
dox escutcheon. Ford Dudley combines in his 
make-up all the essential qualifications of a show 
hull and all the indications of an impressive sire, 
which are backed by the best of breeding, and he 

hardly fail to be potent in maintaining the 
high character of the herd at Tredinnock.

In a herd of some <5 head, all told, and among 
upwards of 10 first class cows
model shaped milk vessels, it is impracticable to 
individualize to any considerable extent in the

no

wr
{« if)

S 3 41
- - ,,,,h

signees then 
costermongers to take 
them out upon their carts 
and sell them on the 
streets. Soon a demand 
began to show itself, and 
this year the price has 
advanced from about 1 è 
cents a pound to about 
1 cents a pound for red 
and black R o g e r s. 
Should we succeed i n 
getting the selling price 
in England up to 8 or 10 
cents a pound, we are 
sure Ontario grape-grow- 

will be much pleased 
with the result : but so 
far the net returns give 
a loss in comparison 
with the value of these 

i n o u r

v-

: -

o w ngrapes
markets.

Our packages
too costly.

this
CANADIAN Fill IT AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION. year were

Baskets will not be taken 
on shipboard, so we had

Our Export Trade in Fruit. special four-pound jiaskets made to fit a crate, but
hy uni s wooi.vKRTON, su KKTAuv oi i ni. oM AKio i-nun these made the package add about i t \

cronyKits’ association. to the cost of the grapes. We hope to secure <
There is no subject of such vital importance to package for use in 1901 that will not cost more 

Canadian fruit-growers, from the Annapolis Valley than ()1. , ot- a rent for each pound of grapes, 
westward, as the development of this trade. Dur Th(, , iverpool Courier to hand records the fact 
fruits surpass in flavor the famous Calilornia prod- shimnent of 2 (HID cases of delicious Canadian
nets, and take on a richer color : hut by attention ‘ ‘ * , , ., .’ . cpw xveeks ago in a
to the details of artistic packing, and quick and hauts reached that port a there is now
cheap transportation, California fruit-growers have perfectly sound condition, so that tnere 
been taking possession of the British market and every hope ot a gigantic trade being a

can
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nearly every year, and the 111.) breeding ewes are 
selected to mate in separate hands with sires 
sidered the most suitable to improve the quality 
and character of the flock. Among the principal 
stock rams in use are imported Jubilee, bred by the 
Duke of Richmond, a typical representative of his 
famous flock, full of quality and of model confor- 

lle has proved a very prepotent sire, 
several of the prizewinners of this year s show lot 
being his offspring, and he has been coupled with a 
contingent of 15 select ewes the present season. 
St. A inline, another grand sheep, also bred by the 
I hike of Richmond, has been in serx ice in t he flock 
for several years, and has sired many of the show 
sheep which have been winning at leading shows 
in the l nifcd Males and Canada, and bas I his

abolit lu ewes. Two

con

mation.

season ben mated with 
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had to do some spirited bidding

The elegant herd of I iexter-Kerry cattle, the 
only collection of the breed of which we have 
knowledge on this continent, has been increased 
by a fresh importation Ibis year of young cows in 
calf. At the head of the herd stands the imported- 
bull, Jliin/iiiii, bred by the Prince of Wales, Tv-inner 

f the first prize and the championship of the breed 
at tbe Royal Show at Manchester, and secured by 
Senator Drummond at a very high price, lie is a 
miniature Shorthorn in appearance, s'anding on 

h short, legs that his brisket is within eight 
inches of the ground, and he is almost literally 
“beef to the heels.' The cows, (hough small, in 
keeping xvitli the characteristics of 1 he breed, are 
essenl i a 11 v gem i a 1-purpose cattle, making excellent 
beef and being heavy milkers, considering their 
diminutive size and the small quantify of food 
required to keep them. It, is claimed licit in indi
vidual install 
gallons 
vie'
of l llese cat I le

sue

ices these cows have 
of milk per annum, while their i.xo va 

-Id is from in to 12 quarts per day. A few saw 
■ been made t iii - \ car. and nun -

Tut-: kii.Mi i-:st Lkuitning Rod. Bavaria boasts 
that it has the longest lightning conductor in the 

It rises some yards above the fop of the 
meteorological station on the Zugspitze, the highest, 
point in the German Kmpire. and i uns down the 
side of the mountain to the bottom of the Holleii 
thal, where there is miming water all the year 
round. The length of the rod is five and a hall 
kilometres, nearly three miles and a half.

Tin-: Imsii Po tato. The potato does not appear 
to occupy the position which it held some years 
ago as the staple food of the rural population ol 
Ireland. The comparative cheapness of foreign 
flour has done much to alter the state of things. 
“A bit of cake-bread and a drop of tay’’ will be 
the reply to an inquiry as to the present diet of the 
poorest, peasantry in the country. Kven the whole 

Indian meal is ousted from its position by
has

world.

some
the bread and-tea diet. While the potato 
decreased in importance as a general article ol diet, 
il is. however, still in extensive use over a large 

re,i of tlie cmilitry.

Stiiislieil with Premium Watch.

watch on the 2:trd. andSin, ! received my- 
I a m well satisfied wit hit. Thank von heartily bn

KniTII KKI.I.Va me.
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farm homes o-f successful business men of the ( itv still further improve the character of the flock. ment. The improvement of transportation by the
of Montreal is that of Hon. G. A. Drummond, at 1 Fnder the able management of Mr.Wm. I * building of roads and railroads and steamships,
Beaconsfield, a station on the Grand Trunk and son,who has had charge of the farm and flock a lime ^ ^ shortening of the time necessary 
Canadian Pacific Railways, 15 miles west of the over a jear. a grandprize! mature farm animals by improved breeding, 
city. The farm, containing about :«*. acres, runs exhibitions, winning at the also distinguishing features
from the shore of the River St. Lawrence a mile New y”rk K,tate F.'til. at Syracuse a large share of Looking at the steady decline in the numbers of
and a half back, rising gently towards the rear, and the best prizes, including the first, flock prize, and at cattle and sheep in the l . S. A. (1 think about 2.)
commanding a fine view of the river and of an the Ohio State Fair at Columbus every first prize cent in the ]ast ten years), and the rapid in-

summer as golf links, a sport for which the Senator îj A «8
has a keen liking. This portion, level and smooth, single sheep, show lots and foundation stock, have hap - y P e Western Canada from so much 
and covered with a rich carpet of grass, is kept been made, covering a wide area, from the sunn wheat-ero'wiiig to more stock-raising. The open- 
neatly trimmed by the fine flock of 250 registered Southern States to British Columbia, and- in e• y ' , (>f iar|e tracts of wheat land in South
Southdown sheep maintained on the farm, the lar- case where shoxvn ^^ Huntieywood Southd Africa and Siberia made this change more
gestand the best large flock of the breed in America have wo^tto bulk Jfhe model likely, although the long
A large proportion of these have been impoited miitton sheep, setting the standard of quality of always ha alarnling than it would he if that
directly from England, the home of the breed, and flesh and fleece, of constitution and conformation, fo:Jrv had such natmal waterways as America
the balance bred directly from imported sire and which breeders of all other varieties aim to attain countiy (Mias. E. I yens,
dam selected from several of the best flocks in the to, and which has only been reached by long, caie- 
Old Country. High-class rams have been imported l ui and intelligent selection and breeding.
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The Evolution of Sheep Breeding During feeding small sheep would produce more meat than
when applied to feeding large sheep. In other 
words, not only could more small sheep he pastured 
on a given area, but the production of mutton per 

„ acre wits also greater. Acting on these observa
tions, he selected from his neighbors, without 
regard to size, the sheep which appeared to him to 
have the greatest propensity to fatten, and whose 
shape possessed the peculiarities which he con
sidered would produce the largest proportion oF 
valuable meat and the smallest quantity of bone 
and offal. In Bakewell s day. fat was not objected 
to as it is now. From these sheep so selected, in 
which symmetry and aptitude to fatten had been 
specially studied, and which were rather smaller

than the sheep then 
b red. M r. Bake.well 
commenced his breed
ing operations, care- 
fuljv attending to the 
peculiarities of the in
dividuals from which 
he bred, not even ob
jecting to breed from 
near relations, when 
by so doing he put to
gether animals likely 
to produce a progeny 
possessing in a high 
degree the character
istics he wished to oh 

He was very successful, as the following

selves, either in symmetry of carcass or general 
appearance of character. Arthur Young then 
describes them as speckle-faced, and the elder Mr. 
Ellman, as ill-shaped, hence the task undertaken 
was no light one, viz... of producing good form, 
aptitude to fatten, and the general character of 
expression with a uniform brown face. All these 
difficulties Mr. Kllman overcame, and to him more 
than to anyone else the present-day breeders are 
indebted., In more recent years the names of 
H. R. 11. the Prince of Wales, Mr. Win. Ryder, 
Mr. Penfold, Lord Walsingham, Mr. .1. .). Column, 
Mr. Jonas Webb, Mr. Henry Webb, and Mr. S. M. 
Jonas are intimately associated with the improve
ment of the breed.

The Lincoln Flock book maintains that the breed 
has been the1 established breed of the county 
( Lincolnshire) for upwards of lit) years, and this is 
to a large extent confirmed by Fl lis, who published 
his Shepherd’s Guide in 17 lb, and speaks of them as 
the established breed in tbe fens of Lincolnshire. 
The Lincoln sheep, according to Fl lis, who is the 
oldest agricultural writer in whose writings any 
description of them is found, were the longest- 
legged and largest-carcassed sheep of all others, 
and, although their legs and bellies were for the 
most part void of wool, yet they carried more wool 
then than any sheep whatsoever. A well-known 
breeder now living

iers.
i machin 

; to be put, 
iers, is the 
1 achieve- 
ion by the 
eamships, 
essary to 
eding, are

the Nineteenth Century.
IlV ALFRED MANSELL, SHREWSBURY, ENGLAND.

From the simple method of the primitive ages, 
when sheep husbandry consisted in a continual 
change in pasture from warm to cold climates, and 
vice versa, according to the season of the year, 
great changes have taken place, and it can be safely 
stated that in methods of management in the 
development of existing breeds and in the evolving 
of others, the nineteenth century stands pre
eminent.

In the early part of the present century com
paratively few British pure breeds of sheep existed, 
and even in 1880, when the Royal of England 
inaugurated its first show at Oxford, the only 
breeds represented were Leicesters, Southdowns, 
and Long-wools, this latter class containing Cots- 
Wolds, Oxfordshires, and a cross between Oxford- 
shires and Long-wools. In 1889, at the Society’s 
Jubilee Show (a period of 50 years), 24 breeds were 
catalogued, viz. : the Leicester, Border Leicester, 
Cotswold, Lincoln, Oxford Down, Shropshire, 
Southdown, Hampshire Down, 4 Suffolk, Dorset 
Horn, Kent or Romney Marsh, If^von Long-wool, 
Ryeland, Dartmoor, Exmoor, Wensleydale, Ros- 

Lime S ton ex, Cheviot, Black-faced 
Mountain, llerdwick, Lonk, Welsh Mountain, and 
South Devon.

Many of these breeds have existed, no doubt, for 
a long period, but in most cases they have been 
evolved from some of the breeds which had first 
been improved by selection and otherwise, though 
to climatic and other influences (such as altitude, 
pasture, humidity or otherwise of atmosphere) 
must be attributed considerable variations in the 
character and size of one and the same breed when 
removed from its natural surroundings.

Touching generally upon sheep-farming, this 
has undergone a great change, and the need for 
“quick returns’’ has, to a large extent, revolution
ized the system on all well-managed farms. Instead 
of marketing the wethers at two years old and 
upwards, the great majority go to the butcher at 

to fourteen months, and a three- or four-year- 
old saddle of mutton, even with the Mountain 
breeds, is almost a thing of the past. The present 
system consists in pushing the lamb right along, 
and as soon as it is weaned, cabbage, kale, tares, 
common
requisition, and a constant system of forcing pre
vails. So far as up-to-date farming is concerned, 
this is undoubtedly the only course that can be 
profitably pursued, but in the race for early 
maturity the flavor of the meat is lo a certain 
.extent lost, and a tendency to promote undue 
development of fat is also engendered. Sacrifices 
of this kind are to be regretted. In improving the 
flavor of early-matured mutton there is a good 
field for breeders to work in.

The breeding of sheep and the manufacture of 
its fleece has from time immemorial engaged the 
attention of the world at large, and the importance 
of the industry is more apparent year by year. 
In our sea-girt isle sheep-husbandry and good 
farming go hand in hand, and the manorial 
products of the flock fertilize the land for the 
succeeding crops, whilst in the great tracts of land 
in Australasia, the River Plate, and the Western 
K ta, tes of North America and the Western Prov
inces of Canada the raising of sheep in vast 
numbers has long been ‘an extensive and lucrative 
undertaking, and is ever likely to form an impor
tant source of farm revenue.

In the improvement of the various breeds of 
sheep from the original state, the intelligent 
breeder has striven to eliminate the crooked spine, 
the narrow chest development, the slab-sided ribs, 
weak loins, spare gigots, weak neck and unsightly 
head, and a general ungainliness, to substitute 
symmetry, type, carriage, a straight spine, deep 
and wide chest and rib development, wide, strong 
loins and a full leg of mutton, with a pleasing head 
well set on to good shoulders : in fact, all that tends 
to a healthy, sound constitution and vigorous 
digestion, this being more than ever necessary 
under modern conditions, which largely deviate 
from the natural surroundings of the original type.

The old Leicester breed, says Youatt, was a large, 
heavy, coarse-woolled breed common to most of the 
midland counties, and reaching from the south of 
Yorkshire and the Yorkshire wolds as fax, as 
Oxfordshire. 11 had a white face, no horns ; it was 
long and thin in the carcass, flat-sided, with large 
bones, thick, rough and white legs, and weighing, 
the ewe 15 to 2b lbs. and the wether 2b to 2b lbs.

It was covered with wool lb to 1 I
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Bred by Robt. Coles, England.
common,

says that without doubt they 
were first introduced from Holland, a long-legged, 
white-faced, shapeless animal, with bare face and 
hairy wool not reaching tip to the ears, and that 
the early improvement was effected by crossing 
with Leicesters. There can be no doubt that the 
improved Lincoln is largely indebted to the Leices
ter breed for some of its best characteristics.

Border Leicesters. — Mr. XV. S. Ferguson, of Pic- 
ton’s Hill, Perth, in his short notes on the history 
of the breed, says there seems to be no doubt that 
the first great improver, if not the one to which it 
owes its existence, was Mr. Robert Bakewell, of 
Disliley, and Mr. John Wood, in his notes on the 
breed, concurs in this statement, but adds that the 
brothers, George and Matthew Gulley, were the 
pioneers of the breed in the North. They had been 
students at Dishley, and When they began farming 
they took the improved Leicester to their farms in 
Northumberland.
( 'alley’s sheep were the means of spreading the 
breed rapidly over a wide area : indeed, Border 
Leicester sheep penetrated as far north as Kin
cardineshire and Keliovr in Forfarshire. The 
statement that Border Leicesters have been crossed 
is not accepted, and the wide difference in character 
and general appearance now discernible between 
Dishley Leicester and Border Leicesters is attrib
uted to the difference in the climate and soil, 
system of feeding, but, above all, to the difference in 
the? fancy and judgment of the men who have 
handled the breed. Originally they were shown in 
one class with the English Leicesters. but for many 
years they have been styled Border Leicesters and 
shown as such. Amongst the earlier breeders who 
brought the breed forward may be mentioned 
Robert Thompson, < 'hillingham Barns, in Northum
berland ; Luke Scott, Easing ton Grange, Bel fold ; 
William Robertson, of Lady Kirk, Berwickshire; 
Mr. Scott, of Mertoun, now the seat of Lord 
Polwarth, whose family name is Scott, and whose 
flock dates back to 1778, having been originally 
secured from the Messrs Gulley, and said at that 
date to be not inferior to that of Bakewell.

The Shropshire sheep is descended from a breed 
which has been known to exist in Shropshire and 
Straffordshire for upwards of a century, ride 
Plyinley, writing on the agriculture of Shropshire, 
in I8B2. Though some few writers state that the 
Southdown was used in the first attempt at im
provement of the breed, and to effect the removal 
of the horns, many men, equally well qualified to 
give an opinion, deny-the assertion. It isceitain 
that the 
fection o
of the best type of the native Shropshire 
Two pioneer breeders must be noticed in any article 
relating to Shropshire sheep, viz , Mr. Samuel 
Meire, of Herrington, lint later of Hailey, and Mr. 
George Adney, of Harley. Both these breeders did 
much to improve the original stock, and for many 
years sold tains at remunerative prices.

The recognition of the breed in the Royal Show- 
yard at Gloucester, in 1852, was the turning point 
with the Shropshire sheep, and encouraged breed
ers to use their best judgment in selection, and to 
do all in their power lo place their breed of sheep 
in the front rank. The prizes on that occasion 
were won by Mr. Thomas Horton and Mr. XV. O. 
Foster. Shropshires were next seen at the great 
National Show, in 1857. at Salisbui y, and again in 
1858 at Chester, when Messrs. J. A E. Crane with 
Celebrity, Mr. XX’. < ). Foster, Mrs. Anne Baker 
with Chester Billy, and Mr, G. Adney with Paten
tee and. Earl of Salisbury, were successful com
petitors. Mr. Millward, in bis report in the Rayed 
.Ion nod of the latter year, states that “the new 
class of Shropshires ( 181 animals) was very success
ful," but if was not until the following year ( 1859) 
that the breed was admitted into the Royal Agri
cult ural Society’s prize sheet, and recognized as a 
distinct breed. One hundred and ninety-1 wo Shr< p- 
shires were exhibited at XX'arwiek in 1850. Since 
then they have steadily increased in numbers at 
the Royal Shows, culminating in a grand display 
at the Shrewsbury Show, in 1*81, when *75 Shrop
shire* were exhibited, against 120 Southdowns, 
I lamps hi res,

tain.
results testify : In 171)0, Mr. Bakewell let three 
rams for the season at 17s. lid. each, and, though 
prices improved slightly, it was not until 1781) 
that he was able to let a ram for 10 guineas ; 
but in 1781 and 1785 he received as much as 
100 guineas for the hire of his best rams. In 
178(3, Mr. Bakewell let two thirds of one ram 
(he reserving to himself one-third of the usual 
number of ewes) for 200 guineas, rating the entire 
service at 800 guineas. In that year he received 
more than 1,000 guineas for the letting of rams. In 
1780, he made 1,200 guineas for three rams, and 
2,000 guineas for seven others. He likewise received

I

nine
The outstanding merits of

turnips and swedes are brought into

4£
Si'
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;a
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rmCARDIFF cm8), K.H.C., AND TEN OF OXFORD EWES.

First at Cardiff Royal, 1872. Breeder, ('has. Howard.

A8,000 guineas from the Dishley Society for the use 
of the rest of his stock. I Itimately, Mr. Bakewell 
let two-thirds of his favorite ram. Two Pounder, to 
two breeders for 800 guineas, still reserving 
third of the usual number of ewes for himself, tin- 
value of the ram for that season being estimated at 
1,200 guineas. Good prices were subsequently made 
by other breeders. In 1702, at Mr. 4 bornas Paget's 
sale at Ihstock, Mr. Buckley gave 210 guineas for 
five ewes, and tin- 120 ewes averaged C25 IBs. I Id. 
each.

At
s§

one-

t

In 1807, at the Buckley ram letting, two 
sheep were hired at 1,00" and 700 guineas, respec
tively, the former going to a flock in Lincolnshire 
and the other to the Duke of Bedford.

v ■■
present uniformity of character and per- 
f form is the result of selection from sheep

breed.
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per quarter.
inches long, coarse in quality, and weighing from 8 
to 18 lbs. The pelt and offal were thick and coarse, 
the animal was a slow feeder and the flesh was 
coarse-grained and with little flavor.

Such was the material which Robert Bakewell, 
of Dishley, near Loughborough, in Leicestershire, 
about the middle of the last century, took in hand 
to improve, and he was able to demostrate to tin- 
whole world the marvellous results to be achieved 
in skilled hands by selection. That he must have 
been a great genius in the art of breeding goes 
without saying, and so long as the world lives the 

of Bakewell will stand out as the propounder 
of a principle now Universally acknowledged. Mr. 
Bakewell perceived that smaller animals increased 
in weight more rapidly than those very large ones, 
and that t bey consumed relatively so much less 
food that the ‘same quantity of herbage applied to
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l ir-1 la-ize at Engli-li Royal Show. I*lymom li, 18115. 

Bred by .1 it mo < nine.

Son t Inline ns arc* a brc*c*(l <>t sh<*(*|> winch have* 
been established for many centuries on the downs 

chalk bills of Sussex, Surrey and several adjacent 
counties, and Arthur X'ouiig, speaking of the 
Southdown sheep in 1 78S, much admired then hardy 
constitution, their usefulness to manure the land, 
and the extremely fine flavor of the mutton pro
duced from llii- Downs. 1 In- late .XI r. John I .liman, 
of Glynde, Sussex, says that, it was not until his 
father, about. 1788, turned his atteirt ion to the breed 
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j
Mountain, and all other distinct breeds, being construction of a new breed of sheep that sh ,
considerably more than double the number of all in a great measure, possess the weight ot the 8*
other breeds-, and demonstrating very conclusively wool with the quality ot the Down. Ihe tireea 
that the Shropshire is a breed which is widely appeared in the Royal Showyard in a distincte s , 
appreciated. The Shropshire sheep meets the re- with 62 entries, as Oxford Downs, at Dattersea, 
quirements'of the day,
and by its intrinsic 6 Suffolk*.—According to Mr. Ernest Prentice, the
merits, which are of secretary of the Suffolk Sheep Society, this breed
the highest order, it is had its origin in the old Norfolk sheep, a breed ot
constantly securing great antiquity, and described ashorned, with black
new adherents. face and legs, an unmingled and intense black being

In the autumn of considered as a proof of purity of blood, his author-
1882, the leading ity being Arthur Young, who, in his general review
S h r opshire breeders of the agriculture of Suffolk, traced the breed back
formed themselves to 1767. Mr. Macro, one of the largest breeders in
into the Shropshire the Bury (Suffolk) district, purchased a Southdown
Sheep Breeders' Asso- ram from the noted Glynde flock, and the record ol
ciation and Flock book ■RSp/the flock of Stiffolks now owned by Mr. Robert 
Society,and published Burrell, of Westley, near Bury St. Edmunds, shows
the first record for that it is descended from a horned Norfolk flock
sheep the world has which was in existence in 1797, and that Southdown
ever seen. Amongst rams were used in the early part of this century
theearly breederswho and up to 185.) ; since which date only Suffolk rams
did much to bring the have been used. This is confirmed by various other
breed prominently be- writers on the same subject. The breed was recog-
fore the public may be nized in local shows in 1858, the exhibitors being
mentioned Mr. H. Mr. G. Dobito, of Croplev Grove ; Mr. J. M. Green,
Mathews, Mr. R. H. „„ of Stradishall, and Mr. Win. Harvey, of Timworth.
Masfen, Mr. W. 0. J. RUFUS stakk. Kent or Boinncy Marsh.—This useful variety of
Foster, Mr. John Cox- “ Scotia H ar'^' ^Starrs oint, white-faced, hornless sheep, which fora long period 
on, Mr. T. Horley, Mr. 1 has roamed the fiat and bleak district of Romney
Thomas Horton, Mr. Marsh, has in it, according to some authorities, a
John Evans. Mr. Pryce W. Bowen, Messrs. J. A E. large infusion of the new Leicester blood, and it 
Crane, Mr. T. Mansell, Mr. J. Beach, and Mr. Fenn. seems more than probable that this statement is 

Hampshire Downs.— Authorities on the subject beyond dispute. Amongst the early breeders, Mr. 
agree that Hampshire Downs undoubtedly owe Wm. Ryden, of Syminge, and his descendants, take 
their origin to the crossing of the old Wiltshire a foremost position.
horned sheep and the old Berkshire Knot with the Cotswolds. — This breed of sheep is quite dne of 
Southdowns, which were introduced into Wiltshire the oldest of the recognized breeds, and is chiefly 
and Hampshire early in the present century. These to be found in the hilly district of Gloucestershire 
crosses were made with very variable results, known as the Cotswold Hills. It is claimed that, 
entirely dependent on the aims of the various by a careful process of improvement and selection, 
farmers, some making for size, quality being to the quality of the breed lias been advanced 
some extent sacrificed, and others taking the without diminishing its size, and that for this 
opposite course. The natural outcome of this purpose rams of the Leicester breed were intro- 
divergence of object to be attained produced sheep troduced about the end of the last or beginning of 
totally dissimilar in character, in some cases the the present century. Amongst the breeders to 
faces being dark brown, bordering on black, with whom the county is indebted for the improvement 
ears of same color ; whilst in others, speckled faces of the breed may be mentioned the names of Messrs, 
and ears were not considered objectionable. About Large, Game, Hewer, Lane, Barton, Gillett, 
1845, the necessity for an improvement in the Walker, Fletcher, and others.
general quality and tending to make flesh became Dorset Horns.—The Gounty of Dorset is the 
apparent, and foremost amongst the improvers in native home of the breed of sheep called Dorset 
this direction was the late Mr. Humphreys, of Oak Horns. From the high and black hills of Purbeck, 
Ash, near Newbury, who may be said to have on the eastern part of the Dorset coast, where these 
achieved great things for the breed. To him was sheep roam without much restraint, to the fair and 
given the instinct to perceive the results that would fertile vales of West Dorset, wjiere their range has 
accrue to the Hampshire Downs by a strong dash been.more restricted, they have been bred from 
of the largest and best-fleshed of Mr. Jonas Webb’s time immemorial. The original type were small 
Southdowns. Carefully tested, and the issue of the sheep with dark noses, horns often curling upwards 
various crosses being watched and applied with and backwards, light in their fore quarters, but 
marvellous ability and at great expenditure of very wide across their loins, and noted for their 
money and time, resulted in the valuable breed fecundity and for being good nurses for their

offspring. In “Observations in Husbandry,” by 
Edward Lisle, published in 1757 by his son, Thomas 

of Biddenham, in a paper read in 1861), states that Lisle, the author, in making journeys into Dorset- 
the Oxford Down was originally produced by shire, in the period between 1698 and the time of 
crossing a Hampshire, and, in some instances, a his death in 1772, remarked on the fecundity of the 
Southdown ewe, but most commonly the former Dorset Horn sheep, saying that his tenant, 
(for it gave increased size), with a Cotswold ram, Farmer Stephens, had ewes which brought him 
and then putting the crosses together. Mr. Samuel lambs at Christmas, which he sold fat to the butcher 
Druce, of Eynsham, Oxon, is credited as being the at Lady Day, Anno 1707, and, at the beginning of

June, thinking his ewes to be mutton, they looked 
so big, he went to sell them to the butcher, who 
handled them and found their udders springing 
with milk and near lambing, and they accordingly 
did lamb the first week in June. William Ellis, in 
his Shepherd's Guide, published in 1749, describes 
the West Country sheep as having white faces and 
short legs, broad loins, and fine-curled wool, “the 
Dorsetshire variety being specially more careful of 
their young than any other.” The first notable 
improver of Dorset Horns, by selection and breed
ing to a desired type, was Richard Seymour, of 
Bradpole, near Bridport, who succeeded so well 
that he had, without question, the best flock of 
Dorset Horns at that time. Others followed his 
example and still further improved the size and 
symmetry of their sheep. Amongst these may be 
mentioned the names of Matthew Pauli, John Pope, 
John Pitfield, William Way, John Davy, John 
Roper, Thomas Chick, Norris Roper, Robert 
Hussey, and many others in West Dorset. The 
names of Danger, of Hunstile, and Culverwell. of 
Classy, in the Bridgwater district, and Bridge, of 
Henley, and Salter, of Coombe, in the Crewkerne 
district of Somerset, are still remembered. These 
men all helped materially in their generation to 
improve the breed by selling rams to other breed
ers, and it is probable that almost every flock of the 
present time is descended more or less from some 
or perhaps all of the flocks of these mentioned 
above.

societies, secretaries and others for valuable 
information, which has been embodied in file fore
going, and I am also largely indebted to various 
writers of the present century for reliable partic
ulars respecting the early history of many of the 
breeds.,
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A. C. WELLS.
Chilliwack, British Columbia.

i ' The Manor Farm Lincolns' and Short
horns.

On his 280 acres of rich clay loam land, known 
as the Manor Farm, situated a mile and a half from 
Denfield, a station on the London, Huron and Bruce 
branch of the Grand Trunk Railway, and sixteen 
miles from the City of London, Mr. John T. Gibson 
maintains a high-class Hock of about 150 registered 
Lincoln sheep, a large proportion of which have 
been imported from the fountain-head of the breed 
and the balance bred directly from imported stock. 
A stockman “to the manor born,” Mr. Gibson’s 
whole life has been associated with the breeding, 
care and management of pure-bred stock Among 
the heirlooms of the family are found handsomely- 
engraved silver plate won by his father for the 
best cultivated farm in his county in England, and 
by himself as a prize plowman and for champion
ship honors in sheep of his own breeding and feed
ing. Among the most competent, level-headed and 
reliable live-stock judges in Canada is John Gibson, 
whose qualifications are the outgrowth of long ex- 
perienceand observation in thehandlingof high-class 
animals. For him, paper pedigrees and the prestige 
of importation have no charms, unless hacked by 
superior individual merit. The genius of the judge 
is his by inheritance, by association and by experi-
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known as the Hampshire Down.
Oxford Downs. The late Mr. Charles Howard,
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r Much more might be written about some of the 
other breeds, but space will not permit; such as, 
for instance, the Cheviot and the handsome Black
faced Mountain, which range the hills and lowlands 
of Northern England and Scotland.

The little Herd wick, which is said to he the only 
breed that can find its way on the oft mist-covered 
mountains of Cumberland: the Roscommon, 
adapt ed to t he humid clima te of t he Emerald I sic ;

: Si
HENRY DEEDING.

Lincoln sheep breeder, lîiby Grove, England.
HON ! W. LONG LEY.

ici il of Xo\ it Si-ol in.A ! tm':ic_\ ( ;

1 lie knows a good one by intuition, and has 
little ust> for or patience with any other. Before 
settling upon his own farm he had many years of 
successful experience as manager for men ol wealth 
who made fine stock a hobby, and for (went y years oi

first to make t hi ut or about, the year 1S88; 
and so late as Is",;;. M I truce si vied his Oxfords and the nimble habitant of higher ground^ includ- 
halI -hrtals, his i iini enip.ira ries heing M r. ( tilhd t, of ing t ho \\ olsli and I ho Dart nioor and Exmoor

>f SI ant on II a rc< nut, and 
Mr I'wynhum, of Hampshire, the idea being the

ence.

MiSou I h leigh ; lll.-ke ra cos.
I desire to express my thanks to several breed
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December 15, 1900

®BSëE.1yearling ewes personally selected from the far- largely used as a sire during his life, one is n t 
shh^d n ;i,’ D lldci lnj?.> oflidiyHall, Lincoln- surprised to find a remarkable degree of uniformity 

’ft d 'fK?n anid 11 îHe following spring, of type and of high-class quality in the flock, which 
when they, with their lambs, making twenty-five head for size on short legs, for robust constitution, fine 
in all,were sported and togetherwiththeaddition quality of wool and full covering, we have never 
ot thirty ewes imported two years later, formed the seen equalled in this country. The grand contin- 
nucleus of what has grown into the largest and best gent of show sheep which represented the flock at the 
flock ot the breed on the American continent, ineas- International Live Stock Show at Chicage in this 
ured by its success in producing prizewinners at month were mainly the get of Riby Conqueror, 
national and international shows in the last decade, all hred by the exhibitor, and did great credit to 
as well as in supplying sires and foundation stock the breeder and to Canada.
for other flocks in the United States and Canada. Having so much of the blood of Conqueror 
n confirmation of this bold statement, it is only in the flock, to avoid inbreeding, new blood 

•le<io'nyar^ k° C1f® that at the World’s Fair at Chicago was introduced the present year by afresh im- 
■ •’representati\ es of the flock carried off every portation ,of fifteen yearling ewes and two ram 

first prize in the class, including the championship Iambs selected from the old-established and well- 
tor best ram and for best ewe of the breed any age; known flock of S. E. Dean & Sons, of Dowsby Hall,
• Vunu Y16 lrans Mississippi Exposition at Omaha Folkingham. who have figured prominently in the 
!n fi u W011 every first prize but one, and prize list at the Royal Show in recent years. An-
noth the male and female championships of the other instance of the power of an impressive sire is 
breed. For ten years in succession they have won, seen here in the fact that of the 
m addition to an average of fully two-thirds of the fifteen ewes in this importation, the 
first prizes in the class, the first prize for the best pick of a very large flock, the get

I HE FARMER S ADVOCATE., 729

year old Aberdeenshire-bred cow, Duchess, a rich 
roan, of the favorite Miss Ranisden family, which 
has produced such noted bulls as Challenge Cup; the 
$(>,000 bull, Brave Archer, and Scotland’s Crown, im
ported for the Iowa Agricultural College. Duchess 
was sited by Matadore, a son of Mr. Duthie’s Prince 
of Fashion, by Scott ish Archer, and her dam was by 
the Duthie bred Duke of Fife, a son of the Sittyton 
Nonpareil bull, Norseman. A lusty red bull calf fi 
this cow. imported in utero, promisesto make a suit
able head for the herd. He is a son of Prince Charlie 
(78268), by the Marr Missie bull, Musgrove, by the 
Cruickshank Clipper, Criterion. This calf, now 
seven months old, hijis grand quality of flesh and 
hair, and lots of it. Among the sires which in the 
last ten years have been used may be mentioned 
Jocelyn = 17488 = , bred from imported dam, and 
sired by the Cruickshank Victoria bull, Vice Consul, 
winner of the championship at Toronto. Follow
ing him was Aristocrat =24803=, by imp. Royal 
Sailor, bred by Mr. Marr, of Upper Mill ; a bull 
whose stock has made a remarkable record in prize- 
winning at leading Canadian exhibitions ; dam an 
Isabella, from the family of the great Bow Park
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Rfy T*' T. UIBSON’S MANOR FARM, 1 GLIMPSES AT MK. JOHN 
LINCOLNS AND SHORTHORNS, HEN Fl ELI), ONT., CANADA.

show cow, Lady Isabel. Golden Robe =20300 = , by 
imp. K night of St. John, dam imp. Colden Bud, was 
used to some extent, and after him, The Baron,bred

flock of Lincolns, either open to all or Canadian-bred, of a score of high-class rams, nine are daughters of 1!'^

at the three principle shows m the Dominion. For one sire, and a grandly good lot they are, all of one sittyton violet tl.ibe, from which was bred the 
a number of years, as long as the prize was offered at type and full of quality; while the imported ram „re/tshow ,.OWi Violet’s Forth. The present stock 
the Provincial Winter Show, this flock won the lambs are sturdy fellows, standing squarely on jjld{ is tbe richly-bred imported Prime Minister 
first award for the best five long-wooled sheep of strong legs, thoroughly covered and having model 15280 , bred by Mr. Duthie, and sired by Chester-
any breed. The grand championship trophy, “ the fleeces’. A second importation of three ewe lambs fje|d Gf t,he Princess Royal tribe, his dam by the 
Cooper cup,” for the best sheep at the Provincial has lately landed. I hese are from the flock of . r. great Champion of England, and grandam by the 
Winter Fair, of any age or breed, bred by the exhib- Henry Smith, Jr., 1 he Cottage, Gropwell Butler, equally noted Heir of Englishman, a 
itor, to be won three times or two years in whose flock has won in nine years over $11, in of notable sires seldom found in one r 
succession by the same exhibitor, was captured by Pl lzes, including cups and championships at the wbjcb eannot, fa.il to add merit to his offspring, 
selections from this flock, a yearling ewe winning Royal and other national shows. With such a |>rjrne Minister was a successful show bull in his 
one year and a yearling wether (weighing 320 record and such a flock, it goes without saying y0unger years, winning, at Canada's greatest fair 
pounds) the next year. At the International Live that Mr. Gibson has the material to meet the at Toronto, third prize as a yearling, second as a 
Stock Show at Chicago, in December, 1 ! «Il I, in the rapidly-growing demand for this grand breed of two-year-old, and first prize as a three-year-old, 
strongest competition ever seen at a show in sheep, which so well combines weight and quality 8jnce which he has not been shown, but has been 
America, the Manor Farm flock won, in the various ot flesh and wool, and representatives of which have uffed with excellent results in several prominent 
classes, and specials for pure-bred Lincolns, 13o.it sold tor higher prices than any other in Britain in Canadian heI.ds. Of late years he has run with the 
of the 2t first prizes offered, including the recent years, tiik shorthorn herd cows at pasture, and is in only ordinary condition,
first prize for the best flock, the championship for was founded some twenty years ago on a selection as shown in the engraving, but has the long, level 
best ewe any age and the championship for best of robust cows, mainly of Bates breeding, most of quarters and fine quality of skin and hair that 
wether any age, all with sheep bred and fed on the them being deep milkers as well as good feeders, characterized him in his palmy days. The large 
farm,and in competition with a number of imported They were representatives of the Constance, mail cow in the engraving is Bess of the Manor, by 
sheep that had been winners at the Royal Show of Lavinia and other good families which have bred Jocelyn, dam Roan Bess, by the Cruickshank bull, 
England. A notable example of the inestimable well to the Scotch bulls which have been used. Ten imp. Baron Lenton, grandam imp. Roan Betty, off 
value of a prepotent sire is seen in the fact vears ago three Scotch-bred females of the Mina, the Kinellar Buchan Lassie trine. In the back^’ 
that very nearly all of the galaxy of winners Roan Bess and Matilda tribes were purchased, and ground stands the imported cow. Duchess, of the 
in the achievements above noted were the offspring their produce has added materially to the character favorite Miss Ranisden tribe. The red bull calf, 
of the grand imported I bidding ram. Riby Con of the herd, which now numbers about forty head. imperfectly represented, is her promising son im 
queror 503. a son of 2nd Windsor Royal, one of the Last year was added to the herd the imported three- ported in dam.
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creaming milk by the free, n^tnraUorce ^gravity: making the power to" cut

What progress we Ce rmrie !Tl£ dairymen wfo ^centrifugal force) in ^X^ni^ed buttemffig farm or in the creamery Woman dog steam, 
lived during the first three quarters of the century cation of this principle re)71lu • t beginning to electricity, as powers to churn, has been the order 
are «.st-onisned at the advances of the last quarter throughout the world. We a 3 . jEmtrifugal of succession. Wood for dairy buildings and
of^he nineteenth century ! During the first half understand the wonderful power «‘^fto-d^iy utensils will be entirely superseded by substances 
of the hundred years now gone, there werè no cq-—force in the dairy. The^reX PThe future will which have more durability, less weight and 
ôpi?ft?, °dtirie7, in U.nJT., the,. were „o <to,ry is „1Z£r iiSr »nd l«. ««pensive „ all the desirable qualities ot wood ter da.ry
associations, no dairy schools, no cold storage, no discover a simpler, ngnte pur- purposes.

* method of utahzing centrifugal rorce ioi m Dairying will be an exact science before the close
poses. The past century has,,866”- .’radiator"-- of the twentieth century. No more will the weary 
ment of the extractor cream from farmer’s wife toil in the cellar skimming cream
machines which not only separate th pails until her back aches and life
milk, but also churn the cream into butter,^one tromjm & No more will she pound in an
operation. These machines are not y t P fn°ieth b dash churn, cream that will not yield its butter, 
but doubtless they will be early in t N more wni the cock’s clarion cry arouse her from

i century. With perfect ^«erahon »t. the cre.m „ and ekim the milk, but

“«SetXi'used on the l.rm.r'e tnhie he 
b"K'ŒK.t!o“™ï.ted by Mr. S.M. B»b- made in th^eremnery,

SSmw Wta™°KbyC»S“ndliryme„ for ten nature, instead of being made a drudge on the 

deafrv of ranadaVebuUtI iîdoptkin'as a means 'of ^The price of butter will be not less than fifty
dividingpTOCtnjdjTamongpatronsofcreameriesand cent, per kilogram

’’h^rfme'wouldfaiHiOteU of detailed improvements guce butter with profit at twelve to fifteen cents 
i- S^rT'oVthe cream, the use of .tarter, or &r pound^Imp^ed method.a.d.mprovedqmU-

The patrons will supply nnlk in such good con
dition, and the cheesemaker will understand his 
work so well, that he will be able to make cheese in 
six hours every day. No more trouble with “gassy 
curds” or “fast workers.” The effects of cleanli
ness, temperature, and cultures will be so well 
understood that most of the ills of the cheesemaker 
will be unknown, and instead of many of the best 

, men leaving the business, as at present, cheese- 
making will be so pleasant that a man may choose 
it for his life-work. .

The skim milk and whey, instead of being almost 
wasted, as at present, will be turned into valuable 
foods It is a great waste of food products to 
practically throw away from eight to nine pounds 
of milk solids in every hundred pounds of milk used 
for buttermaking, and to waste more than half of 
the milk solids when making cheese. The equal of 
milk as a food is not found in the whole list ot roods 
for mankind, yet we have wasted it most wantonly 
in the past century.

Most important of all advances will be the 
development of the spirit of true co-operation in 
the dairy business. During the past century we 
have had but a shadow of the real. Instead of co- 
operation, we have had selfishness and killing com
petition. Men think only of themselves,while facto- 
ries are competing with each other for patronage to 
such an extentthat the weaker are forced to the wall. 
Buyers compete for the products of factories until 
they risk their all. The smash comes, good business 
men are ruined, they are branded as dishonest by 
those who encouraged them to speculate too freely,

A Century of Canadian Dairying.
BY PROF. H. H. DEAN’.
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FRED GILLESPIE.

at Leduc, Alberta, N.AV. T.,(On his way to receive creamGovernment Dairy.)

centrifugal separators, no travelling instruct
ors, grants from the Government to aid 
the dairy industry were unknown, each dairy
man was struggling along in his own way, 
and as a result there was little progress. It was 
not until 1884, when the first co-operative dairy was 
established in Oxford County, Ontario, that prog
ress became the watchword of Canadian dairy-

&
0

Possibly the most remarkable feature has been 
the development in transportation facilities. 
Butter and cheese can now be carried from Canada 
to Great Britain at about the same cost, or less, 
than these articles can be carried from distant points 
in England to her own markets. Railways and 
steamships now vie with each other to secure dairy 
goods for transportation. The cold-storage ar
rangements, when perfected, will enable the seller 
of dairy produce in Canada to land bis goods in the 
markets of the Mother Country in such good 
dition that customers are likely to consider 
butter and cheese almost if not quite equal to the 
home goods.
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ÀGROWTH OF THE CHEESE TRADE.

Until after the middle of the century we im
ported cheese. Now, we export about twenty 
millions of dollars’ worth of cheese annua ly, and 
supply nearly sixty per cent, of the total cheese 
imported by the United Kingdom. For more than 
half of the century cheese were made in tubs, 
boilers, kettles, etc., on the farm and the cheese 
were pressed by placing a weight on the end ot a
fence rail which acted as a lever. Next in order cream ripening, the application of
came the days of the tac tory, with a furnace der i.pllp:ya«.:on ;n mode n buttermaking, the use of 
the vat to heat the milk, and it was thought t ^t a P_ cream rjpener, the ombined churn and worker, 
wonderful stride had been made; but the 8 am- ^ dairy salt of Canadian manufacture,
heating vat of to-day is as much superior to the the us®, nd Drin t wrapped in parchment butter 
furnace vat as the furnace vat was in peP for home markets, the use of the 58-pound
the kettle. Early in the history of cheesem g P I iined w;th paraffine wax and heavy parch- 
it was considered necessary to haul the mi nd > DaDer forP export, resulting in a marked
make the cheese twice a day. What drudg y it , nrovement in the quality and appearance of
was for the milk haulers and horses to go ov he P butter. Twenty-five years ago we made
routes twice a day ! What slaves it made ofcheese- i.^^Xuerfitfor export, and only a small quan-
makers, who were compelled to work nigh nd that would sell for top prices in our home
dav! No wonder that such conditions made the tity that woma sen F p
development of the cheese industry a very ou t- dairy cow too has received a fair share of
ful one, and had not high prices prevailed attention but this branch of the dairy business has
time we should not have the proud record - sDe’aking of the general run of herds through
day. But a change came. It was foun ftt ,, country —^tept pace with the advance made in 
better cheese could be made by hauling but manufacturing and marketing. Cows do give more
day, as the night’s milk became ripened and made ^lk thanthe? did a century ago. but there is still 
both night sand mornings milk in better co m for great improvement. Breeders of dairy
These early days were also the days of skïpp , , are aiming to fill this gap in the onward
and when che se had to be greased freqi y, h of dairying, but there still is a great gulf be-
thus creating a market for stale store butter and “^n the ^w and the possibilities of the cow. 
grease from the whey tank. century has also seen a marked develop-

The introduction of the rennet test th hot-non A of towPand city milk trade. The condensed- 
test, the use of cultures for ripening milk, mproved m^nt ot town a y clothes. The infant
presses, and improvements in the curing ot cheese milk business is w youth, requiring a great 
(such as the sub-air duct), have all been conducive milk to sltTsfy hfs appetite,

to finer qua î y. n virying in the twentieth century.

Th, pioneer huU.rmake,, of Canada eel the What
milk in wooden vessels toi the cieam tons . the nineteenth century? Yes,and even more marked
vessels were probably hollowed from a basswood the"™'^“ment. In what direction may 
tree. They had no money to purchase expensive ffiovements ? Dairy cows will pro
dairy utensils, and modern utensils were not to be ^^^ icàst lO.lKKI pounds milk annually, and 
had at any price. After the mod me make from 3Ô0 to Ô00 pounds butter each per year,
the earthen,_ ungla/.ed pan am cr ^ „ crocks M liking machines will be as common as binders,
the glazed shilling ancl si p y ’ n'he house of the dairy cow will be as clean as the
when it was thought that a great step forward had ge <|f the dairyman. Her . food will be clean,
been made, as these were impel vioi s o mi . wholesome milk stimulating, and it will receive as
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GRANDMOTHER WAS YOUNG.WHEN

blamed for losses which they could

The motto for the 20th century dairy should be 
industry, knowledge, honesty, co-operation, 
dealing, “live and let live.”
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tion of sires. That good-milking and good-feeding 
On their fertil farm of 375 acres known •,= qualities maybe advantageously combined is wellMapH Bank, pleas nU^nd'cfnv.nTently ^0^ fee°p milkU^cow S bre^ VT*"4

about one mile from the thriving town of Strath- t b - breeds will flesh up
roy, Ontario, and twenty from the City of London, Ser con^de^athTn ls. ^notable.one.ln the
is maintained the excellent herd of upwards of qne wHch have been drv for a wh^uf h°.cca®1Pnal ,c°w.®
S’llT'’ 0f ÎWtT"' °iT- Dou*"“ * =f fle‘hboT=hb“?pda.Cer.‘ Wh"e bemg b'B a°d ,U" 
Sons, which was established some 35 years ago on a.pnprfli ,vnP nnd chnmcfor •

OTfomU.'?»?"1* h ' btSeS‘nB ? f singularly fortunate. as'tlTe ““rd,“thb“

imp. Lady 2nd, bred by Shepherd of Shethin ; fol
lowing him came Rob Roy 2nd =7758=, a son of 
the great Scotch bull, Rob Roy =1290 = , imported 
at a very high price for the Ontario Agricultural 
College herd, a bull of great substance and full of 

the best of flesh. The next sire was imported 
Mariner =2720 = , by theSittyton Victoria bull, 
Vermont, and of the Kinellar Mina tribe. Next 
came Young Abbotsburn’s Heir =15917 = , a son 
of the World’s Fair champion over all beef 
breeds, Young Abbotsburn =6263 = ,,of the

Among the half score of young bulls, ranging from 
12 to 20 months old, sons of this excellent sire, is the 
red and white yearling, Sandy Burk = 
thick, blocky bull, with straight top and lower 
lines, and wonderful crops for a bull in only 
moderate condition. Valkyrie Stamp is red, with 
little white, a year old in November, a son of Queen 
of Maple Bank, whose dam, still in the herd, was the 
best one in five cows that made' an average of $52 
at the pail in '12 months. The rich roan, Maple 
Bank Reliance =346602=, just over the year, by the 
same sire, and out of Katie Wilkes by imp. Mariner, 
is of similar stamp, and stands on strong, straight 
legs; while Valkyrie Prince =34662=, another roan, 
just past a year old, was considered good enough to 
be drawn m the short leet, and stood next to the 
winners at the Toronto Exhibition in one of the 
greatest rings of calves ever qeen there. He is a 
brother to the elegant heifer, Roan Girl, illustrated 
in the Farmer’s Advocate of December 1st, 1899, 
with her stall mate, Maple Bank Beauty. Roan 
Girl was placed second at the Western Fair at 
London, as under a year, in 1899, and second as 
a yearling at the Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition 
this year in the herd of ex-Premier Green way. Her 
mate, Maple Bank Beattty, is considered nearly if 
not her equal, and is a heifer of great substance and 
quality: a show heifer in every respect. Individual
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1 - 1IMPORTED DIAMOND JUBILEE, HEAD OF T. DOUGLAS & SONS’ SHORTHORN HERD, STRATHROY, ONT., CANADA.

and ancestry, to conform to the changed demand of 
the times for smoothly-turned forms of fair size, 
calculated to mature at an early age, and yet to 
conserve the superior milking tendency which 
characterized the matrons of the original or 
foundation stock. That the firm have succeeded 
in a high degree in accomplishing this object is 
amply evidenced by the uniform character of their 
cattle in approved conformation and quality, and 
by the large, shapely and well-balanced udders 
carried by the cows with scarcely an exception, a 
feature so noticeable as to attract attention and 
call forth
Shorthorns seen that shows so many model milk 
vessels. The value of this quality in a herd of 
cows is not easily estimated, but its influence is 
plainly seen in the lusty, robust, thick - fleshed 
c-lves the cows are nursing, and by which, from 
the generous supply of milk the calves receive dur
ing the first half year of their lives, the best 
possible foundation is laid for robust constitutions 
and the upbuilding of the most desirable form and 
quality of butchers’ beasts, while the custom of 
allowing most of the calves to run in the pastures 
with their dams gives strength of bone and firm
ness of muscle, which goes a long way in carrying 
an animal to a successful issue either as a sire or as 
a milking matron. Other things being nearly 
equal, it is the best of policy to select a bull bred 
from a deep-milking dam, for this is one of the 
most difficult points to preserve in the beef breeds 
and one that is too often lost sight of in the selec-

Cruickshank Village Blossom family. The next in 
the succession was Valkyrie =218062 = , a roan son 
of Abbottsford = 19446 =, a first-prize and sweep- 
stakes winner at leading shows in Canada, and of 
the same family as the Columbian champion, while 
the dam of Valkyrie, Vanity =24541= (tracing to 
imported Vain Duchess), was a first-prize winner 
at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition three times, 
and sold for a high price. The present incumbent 
of the leadership of the herd is the substantial and 
stylish red imported Diamond Jubilee =28861 = , 
bred by Mr. J. Marr. of Cairnbrogie, Aberdeen
shire, Scotland, and illustrated in this issue, a son 
of Sigmund 2nd, who was got by Sigmund, out of 
Sunshine 2nd, by the Upper Mill Blythesome bull, 
British Flag, by William of Orange. The sire of 
his dam belongs to the Si tty ton Clipper tribe, and 
was got by the Duthie-bred bull, Actor, by Border 
Chief. He combines size, quality and character in 
a high degree, and is evidently nicking well with 
the Maple Bank cows,excellent indications of which 
are seen in the 35 of his calves at present on the 
farm, being rich reds and roans, of compact form, 
on short legs, and showing much style and sweet
ness of head and neck, with well-sprung and deep 
ribs, broad, level backs, and abundance of mossy 
hair. The young hulls and heifers in the herd sired 
by the former stock bull, Valkyrie, are of outstand
ing merit, with a very noticeable uniformity of 
type, and many of them of such true form and fine 
quality as to only need a little extra feeding to fit 
them for show animals in high-class company.

mention of all the mériterions animals in the herd 
is out of the question, in the limited space allotted 
to this article, but we cannot pass without notice 
the big, smooth, red cow, Bessie Dorn =21028=, by 
imp. Mariner; her beautiful red 4-year-old daugh
ter, Bella Dorn, by Abbotsburn’s Heir ; her 
wealthy-fleshed roan yearling daughter, Bessie's 
Gem, by Valkyrie, and her winsome red heifer 
calf by Diamond Jubilee, forming a family circle of 
great merit. Of similar stamp is the family group, 
of which the grand red cow, Queen of Maple Bank, 
full sister of Bessie Dorn, is the head, and in which 
is her matronly daughter, Queen’s Bud, by Abbots
burn’s Heir, with her splendid vessel, her red year
ling bull, Valkyrie’s Stamp, and her handsome 
heifer calf by Diamond Jubilee, a perfect picture-of 
robustness and quality. Wanetta, half-sister to 
Queen’s Bud, has proved a grand breeder, produc
ing the prize heifer, Roan Girl, and the fine young 
bull, Valkyrie Prince, now in the herd. Jessamine, 
by imp. Scottish Victor, has a charming 12-months ' 
roan heifer, and is nursing another nice roan heifer. 
Another capital young cow, Maple Bank Blossom 
2nd, is*nursing her fifth calf, a right good one, and ' 
she is not yet 6 years old. Other equally worthy 
families might be named if space permitted. Suffice 
it to say that there is in the herd, as a whole, 
a uniformity of excellence, from the standpoint of 
usefulness, of which the owners may feel proud.
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from sleep to slumber as dense as the great forestkilling,” even when hit in a vital part, and go jthout

are but few who are sufficiently expert to call a sportsman to put you right, you can hardly fail of such a pitiful wad, as it it we ® l^> *°1,
moose up to within shooting distance. success. There are a great many moose in Nova menteu bey°nd enduraime by all the sorrow and

There is no animal in the whole list of big game Scotia within a day’s journey of Halifax. more^uch wail and expire The firebrands begin
or small, that has better long-distance hearing When a man knows what it means to get up to more such wail and exp lf Xjr0ugh v
than the moose. He also possesses (as will be seen such game, and ggUn^inks engrossed watchtog the sparks^hasing each o*K

into insignificance. There is out of the wigwam, or playing hide-and-seek 
nothing like it. among the rafters ; the teakettle, suspended by a

You should engage your wire, hasalmostfinisheditssong, whenyouloseyour- 
guide months, if not a whole self for a moment at a time, and finally good old 
season, in advance, with the Morpheus takes courage and you are fast âsleep. 
distinct understanding that he
is to go into the woods, locate At about 4.30 a. m., the guide gives you a gentle 
the game and build a camp a 8hake. While you pull on yoifr moccasins and get 
week or so before the opening ready, the cook makes a cup of tea. You put some 
of the season (October 1st), and dried beef and crackers in your pocket, for you 
as it is entirely contrary to the may not return to breakfast before eight or nine 
nature of an Indian to make o’clock. The guide gives you a few words of advice, 
any preparation whatever for 8uch as : “ If we find, don’t shoot until I tell you.” 
the future, it is advisable to “Don’t talk—don’t smoke—go still.” “Is your gun 
have some local sportsman take ioaded and at half-cock ?—all right, follow me. ” He 
the matter in hand for you. takes his gun in one hand, his calling horn in the

other, and out you go into the sharp, frosty air.
It is very annoying to go all It is an ideal morning for calling: a rank frost

the way to Nova Scotia, moose loads every twig and branch ; there is not a breath
shooting, and tramp sixteen or of air stirring.
twenty miles into the forest to A walk of two miles pr more brings you to a 
where the guide thinks there small clearing — a knoll from which all the timber 
is game (because it was there has been destroyed by fire. The guide motions you 
last year), and find it gone. I to sit down, while he ascends the trunk of an up- 
had that experience once. No rooted tree, from which commanding position- 
game, no camp. We had to eight or ten feet above ground —he listens for fully 
carry our camp-kit day after ten minutes. Not a sound. Presently a catbird 
day, and sleep wherever night utters a note of warning, as if disturbed by some 
overtook us. Owing to the moving object in the thicket beneath. The guide 
nature of the forests, where motions for his calling horn : he places it to his lips 
windfalls and moss meadows and sends forth a call in imitation of the cow moose, 
and moss bogs abound, this is which is not unlike the lowing of the domestic 
most fatiguing. cow, except that there is more of a wail about it.

Let the guide secure a good cook, but I would The sharp, electric air echoes it from side to side 
advise you to provide the entire camp-kit yourself ; of the clearing, and it finally filters away among 
some of the best guides do not possess an axe nor the tall pines, to penetrate the deepest thickets for
even a gun. A permanent camp located near the miles around.
game is most eisential. This is easily managed. The guide listens for another ten or fifteen min- 
The cow moose usually remains'in the neighborhood utes. What a grand figure he presents, standing 
where she gave birth to her calf, at least until after there like a* bronze statue profiled against the 
the breeding season, which begins about the middle clear morning light; his head turned slightly to 
of September and lasts for a month or six weeks, one side ; his ears straining to catch the faintest 

When the guide enters the forest and finds the sound ; his lips parted. He is only a halt-bred 
tracks of a cow moose with calf at foot, that may Indian, but you will not forget the picture he 
b» called the neighborhood where Mrs. Moose makes while standing there, as long as you live, 
makes it her home. Again the horn tells the story of a lady moose.

Retiring about two miles from where the cow Look!—the guide seems holding his breath; his eyes 
moose may be said to live, the 
guide selectà a suitable spot 
( near a spring or running wa
ter) for a camp, which in Nova 
Scotia is usually the wigwam 
built of poles standing on end 
in a circle about 16 to 18 feet in 
diameter, the poles coming to
gether at the top and covered 
with great sheets of birch bark

onMoose Hunting in Nova Scotia.
BY F. 8. PEER.

SECURING A GUIDE.
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SURVEYING THE GAME.
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. , \ by a glance at his profile) the most extraordinary 

development of olfactory nerves, which accounts 
for his being a very difficult animal to outgeneral.

When you have sifted from a hundred guides 
the very few really competent ones, you will need to 
take special care that you secureranTiôhést one.
We will say nothing about the lazy competent, or 
the drinking competent, for if you insist on weed
ing them down as fine as that, you will do a lot of 
needle-in-the-hay-stack guide-hunting before you 
do any moose shooting.

By a competent guide, I mean one who can 
imitate the lowing of a cow-.and the grunt of a bull 
moose so perfectly that he can bring the game up 
to within a stone’s throw of the sportsman (as 
must be done in most cases in the thickly-wooded 
forest before he is brought into view), and there 
must not be the slightest flaw in the call.

I have been hunting with guides who could get 
within fifteen or twenty rods of their game, but if 
they called again the wily moose detected the 
counterfeit and was off.

I have also hunted with a guide who could and 
did call two moose up to within thirty and twenty- 
two paces of my gun, and another to within thirty 
paces of the camp.

A moose never takes any chances. He comes up 
fearlessly to a genuine imitation of the cow, but 
when the first suspicion crosses his mind “ the 
game is up.”

Professional guides have temptations to dis
honesty that only the stout-hearted can resist. I 
am not referring now to the class of men who go 
out as guides and hunters because they are genuine 
sportsmen. These make most excellent compan
ions on a hunting trip, but they are seldom, if ever, 
up to their work, compared with an Indian or half- 
breed who hunts for a living and whose instinct in 
getting up to his game is so acute that it amounts 
to a sixth sense.

Guides in Nova Scotia charge from $1.50to $3.50 
per day. A good moose head, pelt and carcass are 
worth about fifty dollars in Halifax ; one with 
extra good antlers is worth sixty to seventy-five 
dollars.

The sportsman covets the moose for the sport 
and the trophy ; the guide for the dollars and cents 
he seès in it delivered at Halifax.

For instance, a guide goes out with a sportsman 
at $2.59 day. He calls, a moose answers. The guide 
knows, by the way he answers, that he is an old one 
(the older the better, up to nine or ten years); he 
knows also, by the way he comes up, that he is mated 
with a cow, and is likely to remain with her for 
some time. . He is stvonglv tempted to save this 
bull for his own shooting. He calls him up nearer 
and nearer, but just before the moose is brought 
into view, he yields to the temptation, changes 
slightly the notes in his next call, and Mr. Moose, 
as if he were a partner to the game, takes the hint 
and disappears.

I speak from experience. I was cheated out of 
my moose in this way in the autumn of ’09.

A friend of mine bad a similar experience. He , ,
shot his moose, but as a rule they “ take a lot of breathing you know that they have soon passed
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THE CAMP.

1 In order to give an idea of 
the camp, and how a crafty old 
bull may be outwitted by a 
cunning old guide, I will at
tempt to take the reader 
through two or three days’ 
sport such as I have had the 
p 1 e asure of experiencing in 
Nova Scotia.

A farmer drives you twenty 
miles (in a lumber wagon) 
from the nearest railway sta
tion to your camp in the heart 
of the great northern forest, 
where you arrive soon after 
noon, and find everything in 
readiness to receive you: plenty 
of firewood collected, and a 
great quantity of spruce boughs 
neatly spread on the ground in 
the camp, and on which you 
spread your blankets fora bed.
While the cook arranges his 
camp-kit, you go out with the 
guide to set some rabbit snares and a trap and 
snare for a bear, the latter baited with codfish 
and molasses. The guide cuts a large square of 
bark from a white birch tree, which, upon returning 
to camp, he proceeds to make into a calling horn 
(an improvised megaphone) about twenty inches 
long. Much time and great pains are devoted to 
the peeling, shaving and sharpening of this horn, 
which is finally rolled into the shape of a cornu
copia, the smooth side in and held in place by 
stringy fibers of hark.

By this-time the cook has supper ready, immedi
ately after which the guide rolls himself up in his 
blanket, the cook soon follows, and by their heavy
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F. S. PEER IN CAMP.

kindle, his face brightens. Yes, no mistake ! hp 
from where the catbird gave warning comes the 
grunt of a moving bull. The guide again imitates 
the cow, and comes quickly down. “Old bull 
mated with cow coming slow— we go.”

You are surprised (recalling with what stealth 
you came to this place) that the guide no longer 
takes any pains to go quietly : he purposely steps 
on dead limbs that crack under his feet.

You move On toward the approaching bull halt 
and listen. “Coming all right,” says the guide. 
Up goes the horn, but no longer to imitate the cow. 
The guide now plays the role of an approaching 
bull. “ Why is this?” you wonder. Perhaps out 
of respect for Mrs, Moose with whom the bull is
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already mated ; not exactly. The guide now Herefords at Illgleside.
imitates the bull as one coming toward the home of Th . f »h Herefords still shines bright in 
the wedded pair to draw the gentleman out to the firmament of the fraternity of breeders of that Mend the ».... “Wha ! Wha ! Wh..ay, the TheU™?ee°S. ol^îhecSgJe»
horn m reply to s. mi ar grunts from the oncoimng of the century speak in unmistakable terms dfthe 
bull. It is practically a challenge to fight. \ou high estimate in which they are held where they 
hsten and can hear him fighting into some bushes. ar| best known and have been most critically 
This he does — as the guide afterwards expresses h„ lrino. H,e Whesf nrims fnr indi-it — “ to get his mad no.” tested, by long odds tne nignest, prices ror men to date, having won that onor the present year at

Now the guide (in splendid imitation) smashes a competition ftfr re^esentatlvfs ofbreed? the {J® VV^ack^oTAnflmrs0/ NovaSc^tia °Wner’
Lnd d^ to°thî dMSLSMH SS55ÏVi£i^2!fÔSB?.SS,‘ and " —““ii th, present stock h„,i. Mark 

making any amount of noise. On goes the guide close to 100 head at one sale at an average of $671. Hanna, now >“ fo®'yeal;, , s ’ a mas8.ive> 
toward him, making quite as much noise. Those who have been privileged to attend the short legged, thick-fleshed bull of fine proportions

Presently you halt behind a clump of low great live-stock shows held at Kansas City and and typical breed character, and a first-prize win- 
bushes; there is an opening of perhaps two hundred Chicago this year, and to witness the magnificent ner every time shown at the principal exhibitions 
yards between you and the oncoming bull ; into display of breeding cattle of this breed, as well as in the .Dominion, winning last year and . this the 
this opening the guide wishes to lure the game, so the innumerable carload lots of Hereford and grade first prize in his class and the championship as best 
as to give you a fair shot. Again the guide uses QHereford steers in the Stock Yards at those points, ^zdmll of the breed, of any age, and heading.the nrst- 
the horn ; on comes the bull, halts at the opposite need no further evidence than that of their own prize herd at Toronto and the other principal fau$ 
side of the opening and begins fighting a sapling, eyes to convince them of the substantial claims of in Ontario. This bull has nicked very satisfactorily' 
into which he bores his great horn with much force; these cattle to the favor of the breeders of beef of with the daughters of Sir Horace, as well as with 
then with a twist and a fling of his head upwards, the best brand. For uniformity of excellence in the most of the matrons in the herd, and the young 
he covers his back with a shower of leaves, twigs conformation and quality, from the standpoint of things owning him for sire are singularly uniform 
and bark ; he pauses and backs away. You can see the feeder and butcher, the modern Hereford fills in character. ,, , ,
his great nostrils dilating as he points his head the bill beyond dispute. Hardy, of vigorous consti- Among the other young bulls in the show herd on

mentions the Corrector bull, Sir Horace, used for 
three years in successful service, siring a Class of 
calves that came right and kept right, conforming 
to the approved type, with scarcely a single excep
tion, while he never failed to win in the showring 
the highest honors he competed for, carrying off 
championships galore an continuing to" do so upI
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PRINCE INGLESIDE 2ND, YEARLING HEREFORD BULL, FIRST PRIZE, TORONTO INDUSTRIAL, 1000. OWNED BY MR. H. D. SMITH, COMPTON, QU*.
m

toward you. “ Now come on !” he seems to say- tution and possessed of a good appetite, he excels the circuit of the gunAh syear_was the two year old 
“ you insolent fellow behind the bush, I’ll teach you as a rustler on the range, and being of a mild Amos oth of Reside smed by Sir lioraoe, and out 
better manners than to come around this neighbor- and placid disposition, he take kindly to stall of Amy drd, one«fthe besand t£ickW-fteslmd 
hnnrl ” Ao-fiin Hip cmidp smashes sticks as before, feeding or to bunching in loose boxes, attending herd. He is a lengtny, level a“a.
On comes”the bull in tall view What a grand strictly to business as long as the raw material for animal, with handsome headand horns, ad n 
Sght the noble beast presents al be comes ogut to making beef is within his reach while the buyers first in his class aI^on a^Ottaw* 
meet his enemv in defence of his gentlemanly never fail to appreciate his worth when he appears this year. Of similar stamp is Mr inglexMe, DV tne 

Witli what dicnitv and grace and with on the market in the form of the finished article. same sire, and out of Sylvan 5th. He made a close
lofty carriage. His nostrils working in rage, Foremost among Canadian herds of Herefords second ^ his big^fOT brothe^ on the roun o be
, glaring and wild' You cock vour gun ; the for a decade at least, has stood the Ingleside herd fairs. The yearling bull, 1 rtnte in y letnae^na, 

h and holds uphis hanî The bull is of Mr. H. D. Smith, of Compton, Quebec, a herd 1m this issue wmner o^ griM in h , 
within thir ty paces of where you are standing; which has made a unique record on the prize lists class ^tj^ronto and the other shows this year m 

at this moment the guide smashes some more of the principal Canadian shows, having for six also ajon of S.ir Hor*ce «ind has torchis torn
sticks ; this causes the great beast to halt ; he turns, years in succession captured the championship hulls of the breed seen out at the shows in
presenting his broadside, lowers his great antlers prizes as well as the first herd prize against all young buUs of thei breedl seen out at the shows in
to receive the attack. As he does so, his mouth comers in the class. Commencing with high-class fhl^ountry in recent years^ fchi amon_
theirS’socke°tsdS hteC provefby th^use of supeîioVbuîls,8 while7 new the Females in the herd would be.superfluous, since
^ced hfmse f on guaFd ' g ' Wood has7from time to time been introduced by a singular degree of uniformity of class and
PlThe thought of bounding such a mad bull stead- importations from Britain and the United States character-marks the herd white

undesfrable'types, a'herd^iFsingulamnFflorniity has of t£
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The Chicago International Live Stock irmosTJratifyTnï'8 WhaUsLeZlTmak^ Jlacing^'th^ hpferrand the referee turned her
Exposition. «le best <Tthehreed i8 better bulls and more of the 4 down to fourth place, 2nd prize going to Norton;*

The promises and predictions made through the _ best class. In this class fivction** with Ireflate Minnie mb,\wo ’ nice, ^^oth “re^heifers^The

ia&aSBj&&?!SSSA
3SSsS« ïs^^ssÆasarJSîïBJsSficharacter that comparatively few people were pre ^j^pl g imnorted Cruickshank-hred bull, year. She is a handsome roan, and a heifer of out-

EBE^SE"H5epbHH»p=
^S^SSSJS^^SS.S‘SSS= ss-:iïïttœa

' * 1 ' . Bonnie Lassie, a sweet

I

attend-
f"""the show, furnished ample evidence that a

i pareiragricultural exhibition, properly managed, to Best of Archers a Duthie-bred bull by »cot«sn 
can d made sufficiently attractive to draw almost Archer, shown by Geo. Harding & Son, Waukesha, s
fi ni îrn i numbers And this show was adm irabl y Wis., a red bull of much substance and character, roan that was s own by uapt. Robson at Toronto

“i“r«sœiSbWns * So„, -

%EEEHB ar^sça^îMarsg;always interesting to all classes, wer „ , nonular 1st as he has been in nearly every contest Ont., a strong-backed roan,entered for the sale, andsS:£ were Xiffiv exduded. ConsSering Fn ttch he has entere! th?s yea/ He Vas also having had no special fitting but good enough to 
that8the nrize list was limited to draft horses, beef awarded the senior male championship. Next to hold the place and to sell for $o00 at auction,
that the prize list was nmi absolutely him in his class was placed the white bull. Prince Bonnie Lassie, who beat her in the ring, beat her
breeds of cattle sheep and swine, it »8 absolutely mnmj sc Crpickshank 3rd> dam Princess also in the sale, but only by five dollars, being sold
safe to state that never before wa g ■ Alice shown by E. B. Mitchell & Son, Danvers, 111., at $505. Heifers under a year were headed b
The World*SFÎireat Chicago in 1893, presented a a massive bull of fine quality of flesh and hair, but Robbins’ roan Sassy Frantic, a right good one, an 
The Worlds hair at omcagcv fch dairy considerably sagged in his back. Third prize went 2nd place was worthily won by Lady Hamilton,
Ere^!rnf name Ind lieht horses in great variety to.Deputy Marshal, by Sharon Marshal, dam Eng- dark roan from the herd of W O. Edwards & Co., 
breeds °.f|^t1e and hg contributed a very lish Lady* 13th, shown by W. A. Boland, N. Y., a Rockland, Ont., and sired by the imported Duthie-
and excellence, of which draft horses beef lengthy,straight-lined bull, a little high on legs, bred bull, Marquis of Zenda, by Scottish Archer,
large share| but the exh the Colum- wanting in depth of ribs, and somewhat pinched at The 3rd prize went to My Hannah Lady, shown by
££^inn!lee^KiX wZ tar'outdaTl tail heal, but withal a very taking bull. Fourth place Mitchell & Sons, Danver, 1,1. ^ ^ ^

by the display at Hex- ~ ........................................................................ bull and four females
ter Park last week, i his —— : of graded ages were

Cloud, Minn.;that except in the de- I 2nd to Mitchell & Sons,
partment of sheep, JH: Danver, 111. ; 3rd to Geo.
Canadian stock was Harding & Son, Wau
almost unrepresented kesha, Wis. The young
in the latter event, the herd prizes for bull and
only entries . I four females under 2
country in cattle bei g I years, all but the bull
a few young Shorthorns to be bred by the ex-
from the herds of W. L. hibitor, went, 1st to
Edwards & Rock- Robbins & Sons, 2nd to
land, and Harry Smith, Norton,3rd to Clark,4th
Hay, Ont. L to Mitchell, 5th to tier
contingent of Here- laugh. For four ani-

Pfimnlnr I I mais, offspring of one
H. D. Bmith, Compton, sire. 1st went to Nor-
Que.; and a limited corn ton, 2nd to Robbins, 3rd
signment of Galloways to Mitchell. Two ani-
gd j*- bfo p&n: StitirraTo

SBH'Tral s?ssrs*£3Sttoïr judgment.’the hers and superb quality
strongest department flmsh. They are
of the show in the ful- largely m the hands of
ness of the classes and men who have fu l faith
in uniform excellence I m the breed,intelligent,
of the highest order, enterprising,agg
Canada was as usual to I men, many or
the fore in winning I exceedingly wealthy,
a large percentage of others not so much so,
the chief honors in the |__ ___________________________ __________________________________ l)ut practical cattlemen,
classes in which she was who n?t.<?n y take
represented, the exhib- imported golden measure, property of mr. john e. smith, brandon, man. care ot their own, out
itors being : In Shrop- (See page 741 for article.) g'Ye pointers to those
shires, JoTin Camp- who have had less
bell, Wood ville, ànd D. - , experience, and thus
G. & J. G. Hanmfer, Mount Vernon; Hampshires, fell to Harding & Son’s roan Iowa Champion, ahull jthey work together for the common good ot tne 
John Kelly, Shakespeare ; Dorsets, R. H. Harding, of good type and character, but not in high condi- (breed and of the breeders. American breeders have 
Thorndale ; Cotswolds, A. J. Watson, Castlederg, tion, and looking a little lacking in massiveness, so improved their cattle that it is beyond doubt 
and John Rawlings, Ravenswood ; Lincolns, John Yearling bulls were headed by a very good one that they can beat the motherland in the produc- 
T. Gibson, Denfleld, and J. H. At E. Patrick, Ilder- in the roan Justice, shown by N. P. Clark, St. Cloud, tion of the highest types of Herefords. They make 
ton; Leicesters, J. M. Gardhouse, Highfield, and Minn., a substantial, smooth and well-fleshed bull a marvellous show in respect of high-class quality 
John Kelly-, Shakespeare. In fat sheep, in addition of nice character, bred by Capt. D. Milloy, Paris, of flesh and uniformity of pattern, and the herds- 
to those named, R. Gibson, Delaware, and W. H. Ont., and sold to Mr. Clark by Mr. W. D. Flatt, of men in charge are experts in the art of fitting them 
Beattie, Wilton Grove, were successful exhibitors, Hamilton. This bull was awarded the junior for show, curling their hair with all the care and 
both in pure-bred Shropshires and in the classes for championship. Second prize went to Golden Vic- skill exercised by the professional tonsorial artist 
grades and crosses. Besides these, a large number tor, bred and owned by C. C. Norton, Corning, in human “ thatch.”
of Canadian breeders were present as visitors. The Iowa, a smooth, well-fleshed red bull, sired by The limits of space do not admit of detailed 
following Canadians officiated as judges : Robert Salamis, and out of Golden Victoria. Conqueror, a reference to all the prizewinners, and we can only 
Grahainf Claremont, on Clydesdales; J. C. Snell (of red imported Marr bred bull, shown by C. L. Ger- mention a few of the principal features in the class, 
the Farmer’s Advocate), on Shorthorns and Berk- laugh, Osborn, Ohio, and sired by Wanderer, out of The contest in the section for bulls over three years 
shires ; A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, and Ernest a Missie dam, was placed third. old was a battle royal, and in the first engagement
Parkinson, Eramosa, on Leicesters ; J. M. Gard- Bull calves, though numerous, were not particu- here, by the rating of the judges, the famous bull, 
house, Highfield. on Lincolns; Henry Arkell, Arkell, larly strong. The first in class over 6 and under 12 Dale, sold last year for $7,5(H), and now owned and 

Oxfords ; W. H. Beattie, Wilton Grove, on months was Renick’s Admiral, a roan by Gwen- exhibited by Clem Graves, of Bunker Hill, Ind,, who 
Southdowns’: R. H. Harding, Thorndale, on Ches- allan ; and in the class under (i months, Royal bred him, fell into 2nd place, the premier place 
ter Whites ; I ). C. Flatt, Millgrove, on Victorias Vanguard, a red calf from Browndale Farm, Minn., being assigned to Dandy Rex, shown by Gudgell & 
and Yorkshires ; on Agricultural College and Ex- was the first winner. Simpson, Independence, Mo.; T. F. B. Sotham’s Im
portaient Station stock, J. C. Snell ; on dressed The lst-prize cow, by common consent, and the prover ranking 3rd, Van Natta <St Son's Christopher 
carcasses, Sam. White, Chicago, an ex-Canadian. senior female champion, was Mr. Boland’s Lady Ith.andH. D.Smith’sMark Hanna5th. In2 year-old

Sharon 4th, a massive red cow of fine quality and bulls. Gentry Lars, owned by Comstock & Sons, Al- 
cattle. well-nigh faultless form. She was closely followed baqy.Mo., waslst;Goodenough, owned by O. Harris,

Shorthorns. The Shorthorns made a grand by the lovely roan, Dorothea, shown by Clark, of St. Harris, Mo., 2nd; and another Mark Hanna, shown 
showing, the females being by long odds better Cloud,and sired by Crimson Chief, a son of the noted hv John Hooker. New London, Ohio, 3rd. Thomas 
than at the World’s Fair here, the bulls not so Indian Chief. Sweet as Ever, a big, level red cow, Clark, Beecher, 111., had the lst-prize yearling bull, 
good, but some of the 1" ni ted States breeders failed shown by Peak & Son, 111., was a good 3rd. Two- in Perfection, who was also the junior champion of 
to do justice to the breed by withholding their year-old heifers were well headed by the red Rose the class. He is a splendid son- of Dale, who under 
cattle from this show, three of the principal prize- Princess, by Alice’s Prince, of Mitchell & Son’s another set of judges, later in the week of the show, 
winning herds in the circuit of the fall fairs, those of herd, a very strong card, symmetrical, smooth and was reinstated by being made the senior champion, 
Messrs. Barber, Wornall,and Kelly, being unrepre- thickly fleshed. She was the reserve number for a place he is fairly entitled to, for while Dandy Rex 
sented. It was a great show as it was, but it might the senior championship. - N. P. Clark showed has two good ends and a faulty middle, being lack- 
have been much more impressive had all the show Countess 3rd, a rich roan imported heifer, bred by jng in depth of forerib and foreflank, and light in 
cattle of the season been out. A review of the the Earl of Itoseberry, having great depth and his crops. Dale has two good ends and a good 
Shorthorns at this show, as compared with the spring of ribs, and fine quality of flesh and hair, but middle, and is as smooth as he could well be made,
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split on the 
turned her 
o Norton’s 
to Renick’s 
ifers. The 
years, and 
in Robbins’ 
has had an 
circuit this 
iifer of out- 
[uality and 
nigh fault-

and is without a weakness in his whole conforma- head, the highest price being $1.840, for the first- Cotswolds were shown in strong force, five good 
• Ji-- i amJe5 ln bull calves over six months, prize 3-year-old bull, Star of the North, and $905 flocks being represented, namely, those of Hard-

With lnickflesh, by Corrector, a wonderfully good the highest price for a female. Canadian cattle ing & Son, Wisconsin : Clark <te Son, Ohio ^ Wilson 
one. Clem Graves cow, Dolly 5th, though downed were eagerly bid for, and Mr. W. C. Edwards’ Bros., Indiana ; A. .1. Watson, Castlederg, Ont., 
by Van Natta’s Columbine in the class, was ip the entries of four young things made an average of and John Rawlings, Ravenswood, Ont. The latter 
last analysis restored to pride of place in the com- $700 each, a yearling bull bringing $1,000, and a had sold most of his show sheep to Messrs. Hard- 
petition for senior female championship. Harris’ heifer calf $710. k ' ing, in whose hands they won a large share of the
Betty was 1st prize 2-year-old, and Gudgell & The highest price for an Aberdeen-Angus was prizes, while the Castlederg flock secured first
bimpson s Modesty 1st in yearlings over 18 $1,205, and the average for 100 head, $340. An im- prize on two-shear ewe, the championship for best
months. ihe junior championship female was ported Galloway bull was sold for $1,200. He was breeding ewe any age, second for yearling ewe, and 
Mischief Maker, lst-prize yearling under 18 months, the 2nd-prize 3-year-old bull, Druid of Castlemilk, three third prizes. Harding & Son won six out of

owned by Andrew Montgomery, Castle Douglas, the eight first prizes in the class, including the first 
Scotland. Mr. D. McCrae, Guelph, sold ten head, flock prize, championship for ram, and first for get
five of which were calves under a year, for an of ram.
average of $206; his imported bull, Lord Wedholm, Dorsets.—In an exceptionally strongshow of Dor-
selling for $805, to Marion Parr, Cooksville, 111. set Horn sheep, R. H. Harding, Thorndale, Ont., the

only Canadian exhibitor in the class, won first prize 
sheep. on a two-shear ewe and the championship for best

The show of sheep at the International was per- ewe. a"y. a8e- with one of his own breeding, shown 
haps the strongest feature of the Exposition, and against imported sheep ; second for yearling ewe, 
was generally acknowledged to have been even seecond fo.r flo<* and second for four lambs the get 
better than that at the World’s Fair, which is ?f one sire, also first for yearling wether and 
saying a great deal. Canada’s contingent in this for wether lamb, and championship for best wether 
last event was quite as strong as in 1893 in all the any a8e> with one of his own breeding, 
classes in which she competed, but we were not swine.
represented this time in SouthdownS and Oxfords, The show of hogs at Chicago, though large and 
which made for us a strongshow at the Columbian, varied, did not strike a Canadian as comparing 
This we are certain is not owing to any decadence favorably with the World’s Fair display in this 
in mir flocks of those breeds, which are as strong in department. From our standpoint, our neighbors 
this country as at any former period, but is probably have made no improvement in their hogs in the 
due to an underestimate of the importance of this last seven years, the prevailing type in nearly if 
show, which exceeded the expectations of the most not quite all breeds being still the short-sided, fat- 
sanguine, even of its promoters. A review of all the backed, heavy-shouldered sort. There were a few 
classes is impracticable in the space available at this exceptions in some classes, notably in the Berk
time, and we refer in detail only to those in which shires, in which class there were some excellent 

. Canadian exhibitors figured. animals, the principal exhibitors being John F.
Shropshires were out in very strong force, and Stover, Cj-awfordsville, HL; G. W. Jessup, Rock- 

Canada was represented by selections from the ville, Ind.; Biltmore Farms, Biltmore, N. C.; Homer 
flocks of Mr. John Campbell, Wood ville, and D. Bros.; Greenville, Pa.; and I. N. Barker & Son, 

> G. & J. G. Hanmer, Mt. Vernon, in the breeding Thorn town, .Ind., among whom the prizes were 
classes, and R. Gibson, Delaware, in fat sheep ; the pretty evenly divided, the first aged-herd prize and 
principal United §*ates exhibitors being Geo. Allen, male championship going to Stover, the young herd 
of Illinois, and Dr. Davison, of New York, the latter prize to Biltmore Farms, and the female champion
having an exceptionally strong string of show sheep ship to Jessup. *
this year. Mr. Campbell, however, made a splendid Yorkshires. — The only entries in swine from
showing, both in the sections for breeding and fat Canada were those of Brethour & Saunders, Bur- 
sheep, capturing a large share of the prizes in both ford, Ont., in the Yorkshire class, and this firm 
departments, including the championship in fat made a magnificent display, constituting quite the 
wethers in both the pure-bred Shropshire class and most attractive feature of the swine department, 

owned by Gudgell & Simpson. The herd prizes in that for medium-wool grades amasses with and an object lesson to our cousins across the line, 
went, 1st to Gudgell & Simpson, 2nd to Graves, 3rd yearlings of extraordinary quality and finish, his of the improved and advanced type of hogs for 
to Van Natta, 4tb to Sothain. The progeny of champion cross-bred yearling wetlier winning $85 producing high-class meat and mothers capable of 
Sotham’s Corrector won 1st money, the 1st for m Prl?es, and specials. As it has been so often providing for a baker’s dozen of piglings without 
produce of a cow went to Van Natta for Christopher remarked that Newton Lord never dies it is crowding From the way these Hogs sold, the 
and Columbine. Graves was 2nd with Dale and "«table m this case to record that the second-prize Western farmers demonstrated that thev know a 
Rosamond, Sotham 3rd with Golden Lassie and twmyear-oldram, the championship wethers,fourout good thing when they see it, every animal the firm 
Thickflesh of the first-prize pen of five grade yearling wethers, took out, some thirty head, being quickly sold at

Galloways showed up in much larger numbers andthe second-prize ewe lambs,werespnsanddaugh- good prices, and as many more coulà readily have 
than we are used to seeing them at Canadian exhi- tersof the World s Fair championship ram, whose been disposed of. These exhibitors were awarded 
bitions, and made admittedly the best display of Mood wins on, though seven years have intervened at this show 19 prizes, 11 of which were first prizes, 
the breed ever seen in America, many exceptionally 8,?ce he made.,hl8 »reat sho" .re^°?d-ll Mr‘ Gibson, and two championships, the first herd prize and 
good ones being brought out. Mr. McCrae, of ^ho "ever fails to score well in fat sheep of high- the first prize in the dressed-carcass competition

ha,as: «fi ...................................
sa Kixair aaTrrÆïaiï ensasæaœEHsis*aairiXsraarBeïïniïraa™. =id'ah„e„a ?a!.SoTrag.„,dria,or

Aberdeen-Angus cattfe hav/no need to offer any second îoï IZwÜnylïrtnfvLh™
apologies for their existence on the American con- w ^ Beattie Wilton Grove, won^first pnze with a

On nn fTekgT Southdown wèther lamb and third fora yearling
for them. On the contrary, they are on the high Wether lamb in the same class, also third for a

Kaascf; a^^tr.E„TkE«ir=n, '»■»*>
in this the greatest show of the kind in America, 
having won the grand sweepstakes prize for the
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Hampshires made an excellent showing, and in

___ __________ _____ __ ________ ___ this class our John Kelly, Shakespeare, Ont.,
best steer of any age or breed, with a yearling captured a good share of the first prizes, including 
weighing 1,430 lbs., and the grand championship championships for the best ewe any age and two first 
over all breeds for a carload of steers under three prizes in breeders association specials, 
years. This polled breed made a grand showing in

ar.
►//

years. This polled breed made a grand showing in Leicesters.—In this class the competition was
the breeding classes also, the females being espe- practically between the two Canadian flocks of J. 
cially smooth, well fleshed and of first-class quality. M. Gardhouse, Highfield, and John Kelly, Shake- 
The carloads of Angus steers in the Stock Yards speare, and the prizes were pretty well divided, 
were a splendid advertisement for the breed, the Gardhouse winning first on two-shear ram, shear- 
champion carload selling at auction at 15J cents per ling ram, two-shear ew and flock, the champion- 
pound live, weight; while the grand champion steer, ship for best ram and we, and four second prizes 
Advance, bred and shown by Stanley Pierce, Gres- in the breeding class ; while Kelly had first prizes 
ton. 111., sold at auction for the fabulous price of on ram lamb, shearling ewe, ewe lamb and four 
$1.50 per lb., or $2,145, the competing bidders being lambs the get of one ram, besides the championship 
New York and Chicago butchers, while his win- for best Leicester wether and four second prizes in 
nings totalled nearly $500. D16 breeding sections.

Lincolns.—A sensational display 
this class by the two great Canadian flocks of John 

The combination auction sales of cattle of the T. Gibson, Den field, and J. H. & E. Patrick, Ilder- 
various breeds, held in the Exposition building ton, both of whom made exceptionally strong 
during the days of the show, were eminently sue- showings. The last-named exhibitors had out their 
cessful, considering the quality of the animals great exhibit of imported sheep which figured at 
offered, which in many instances was not of a high the Toronto Industrial Exhibition in September,
order. The amphitheatre in which the sales were and vyhich included a numerof prizewinners at the for h between 100 and 200 pounds, against all 
held capable of seating o.OOO people was an am- Royal Show of England, this ye-ar; while Mr breeds, the winner showing a shrinkage from live 
mated scene during the progress of the sales, the Gibson s sheep, all bred and fitted by himself, had weight of only 19 pounds to the 100 pounds 
seats being nearly all occupied, largely by ladies, greatly improved since the Toronto Show, and K y 1 1
half a dozen auctioneers officiating at the same came out in fine bloom, without being overdone, 
time, the principal “crier ” occupying the stand, It was a battle royal for best places all through the
and the others in the ring soliciting bids, which class, and they were pretty evenly divided, taking In the competition for the best display of cattle,
were shouted to the principal salesman as received, breeding and fat classes together, Gibson securing sheep and swine from State Agricultural Colleges 
making a spectacle comparable only to that of the first prizes on two-shear ewes, shearling ewe, and Experiment Stations, the first prize was 
Stock Exchange on Wall street. The highest championship for best ewe, first prize for flock, for awarded to the Minnesota Station, the second to 
individual prices and the highest average was yearling wether, wether lamb and pen of five the Iowa, and the third to Wisconsin. The Wis- 
made by the Herefords, which were most care- wethers in both pure-bred Lincoln and long-wool consin Station made a very excellent show in 
fully selected, the highest prices being $3,150, for grade classes. Patrick’s entries won first in two- sheep, and were decidedly the strongest in that 
the cow, Dolly 5th, and $3,500 for the bull. March shear ram, yearling ram, ram lamb, ewe lambs, feature, but their cattle were not equal to those of 
On, and an average for 95 head of $419.08. The four lambs the get of one ram, and the champion- the other stations, and in hogs they were not par- 
Shorthorns sold made an average of $330 for 90 ship for ram. ticularly strong.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE736 Founded 1866

Provincial Fair of British Columbia as a 9-year-old. best show cow that ever figured in a Canadian showee* wisis
horn last year, selling for $510 at public auction handsome and symmetrical red and white bull in 
when hut 9 months old! and she has now a beautiful the engraving is Ribbon s Choice, 2nd-prize bull 
7-months-old heifer calf, sired by Precious Stone, calf at ioronto this year in a strong class, and a son 
sold for $800 at Mr. Flatt’s sale last December, a °| im

of Corner Stone, champion bull of the Highland ellar
Society Show last year. Craibstone Baroness, a y»nng bulls, ranging in age from a few months 
rich roan 8-year-old cow, imported in 1899, was sold to two years are held for sale and are good enough 
at the same sale for $610. She is of the Miss Rams- to improve almost any herd they may be used in. 
den family, from which came the $6,000 bull, Brave The Spring Grove herd lifts never been in better 
Archer, by Scottish Archer, and many other noted form tor breeding high-class stock, and there is 
prizewinners. She was sired by a son of the noted every probability hat on the rich pastures of the 
William of Orange, and has a blocky, thick-fleshed farm, and with the advantage of the rare good 
bull tialf by Best of Archers, another excellent son judgment of the owner, it will continue to hold 
of Scottish Archer. The third imported cow is Star a prominent place among the best of the herds in
Princess, a wealthy-fleshed daughter of Star of the Dominion. __________________
Morning, and of Proud Princess, of the Miss Rams- ,
den tribe. She has a capital red bull calf, now a The scene depicted in the center of the colored 
little over a year old, sired by Best of Archers, front page of this number of the 1- armkr’s Advo- 
Jennu Lind, the fourth of the imported cows, is a cate is from a photograph taken for the purpose 
roan 8-year old daughter of Matadore, by the Duthie by one of our own staff last autumn on the farm of 
bull, Prince of Fashion, by Scottish Archer, and R-i Shaw-Wood, near London, Ont. Mr. John 
her dam v th Cruickshan Spicy bull, Dauntless. Fleming, steward of the estate, is the plowman.

of the herd represent- and he drives a favorite team of well-bred Clydes-

Spring Grove Stock Farm.
The Shorthorn herd of Capt. T. E. Robson, M. P. 

P., maintained on his excellent farm at Ilderton, 16 
miles from the City of London, has gained 
viable reputation in the last few years, from the 
signal success which selections from the herd have 
achieved by their record as prizewinners at princi
pal shows in Canada. It is probably safe to state 
that no other-Shorthorn herd in the Dominion has 
scored so high a record in winning as many times 
in straight succession, at the Toronto Exhibition, 
the much-coveted senior herd prize for the best 
bull and four females of the bspeed, the Spring Grove 
herd having for the three years previous to the 
present year captured that distinbtive honor, 
besides winning in the last two years the junior 
herd prize, and for the' last three years, including 
the present, the male championship of the class, 
while animals sold from the herd have made 
splendid records in prizewinning at many West
ern Provincial and State fairs during the last five 
years. The present herd is now comfortably domi
ciled in the completed new barn represented in the 
accompanying engraving, a thoroughly up-to-date 
building, roomy, well ventilated and lighted, and 
provided with an excellent water service, each 
animal having a drinking fountain in its stall, 
supplied from a spring by means of a hydraulic 
ram, the walls and floors being of cement concrete. 
The dimensions of the building are 160x62 feet, with
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•SN AU-SHOTS AT THE 1 SPRING GROVE" HERD AND FLOCK OF CAPT. T. E. RORSON, M.P.P., ILDERTON ONT., CANADA.
:

an extension of 80 feet at the north-east end, mak- ing families of excellent repute may be mentioned : dale horses. Literally, he is breaking the sod for 
ing the width at that end 92 feet. A root house Crimson Gem, a handsome roan cow of approved the farming operations of the first year of the 20th 
and silo are included in the outfit, and, taken t ype, sired by Scotch Nobleman and of the favorite century. On the first page of the letterpress within, 
all together, it is one of the most complete stock Crimson Flower family. Claudia's Eclipse, a light Mr. Robt. Elliott, in his poem. “Turn the Furrow 
barns in the Dominion, and it is probably not too roan Kinellar Claret, of fine character, sired by a son New,” makes the picture symbolical, and with a 
much to claim for the Spring Grove Shorthorn herd of the Dutliie-hred imported Eclipse. Frieda,a beau- vision of the coming years before him, rings odt a 
that it has not only made its owner famous as a tiful young roan row, which as a 2-year-old at Lon- stirring appeal for higher aims and still greater 

f breeder and exhibitor, but has paid for the commo- don defeated Mysie’s Rose, the Toronto champion achievements in the future, a theme also dealt with 
dious home building il now occupies, and in which of the same year, and was second at Toronto Ibis ,by a member of our editorial staff in the article, 
it may reasonably be expected to do even better year, and first at the Western Fair at London. She “ Lessons from a Dying Century,” a study in 
work than in the past. is a daughter of Abbotsford, a first-prize winner at human progress, and in the various thoughtful

The herd now numbers, not withstanding minier Toronto,and of the same family as I In- World's Fair contribut ions under the title, “ Retrospective and 
ous sales made during the year, fully fifty head, champion. Young A bbotsburn. The fine old Cow, Prospective." 
most of which are members of well-known and Dais// Strathallan, of that excellent family, is still 
highly-esteemed Seotch-breil families, $ind carrying looking well and breeding regularly, while the 
the blood of one or more of the noted bulls which in retired champion cow, l.oitan of //rmrm/u/e.dam ol 
the last ten years have headed the herd, among Queen of the Louans, the highest-priced yearling at 
which may be mentioned imp. Guardsman, sire of Mr. Flat t’s Chicago sale, selling for $1,860, is look- 
tile successful show hull, SI. Valent ine, champion in ing fresh and promising to he good for \ ears to 
many State-fair runtesi s : imp. Blue .Ribbon, sire of come. The cows in foreground of cut are Claudia's 
many prizewinners in Canadian shows; .1 lonei/fuffel Eclipse and Frieda. 
had, the three-times champion of the Toronto Ex
hibition ; Taps ma n. the -ire of t he great son last 
named, and himself twice a champion at the Pro
vincial Fair at Winnipeg, champion last year at 
Toronto, and this yeai w inning the same honor at 
leading shows in the State of Oregon and at- the

!

0

;

The Ontario Agricultural and Experimental 
Union meeting held at the Agricultural College, 
Guelph, Ont , on Dec. 10th and 11th, was most suc
cessful. There were given reports upon forty-one 
individual comparative experiments in agriculture, 
horticulture, soil physics, economic entomology, 
economic botanv, and poultry, conducted over 
Ontario an Him. ' Prof. I. P. Roberts, of Cornell 
University, gave two valuable addresses, and took 
part in many discussions. Many Farmers’ Insti
tute workers and other advanced agriculturists 
were interested visitors. The ladies’ session, given 
to domestic science, was a genuine success.

I |
:

m A mong the heifers in the barn boxes are 
her of choice young things, including a handsome 
Golden Drop yearling heifer; a pretty roan Village 
Girl : a well-fleshed Isabella, by Riverside Stamp, 
dam by imp. Royal Sailor, and tracing to 
famous Row Park show cow, imp. Each Labi-lithe
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in furnaces, where it is burned almost to a clinker 
in forty-eight hours. After it is cooled it is crushed 
in heavy special machinery, bolted and put in sacks 
ready for shipment.

For a number of years, while building material 
was plentiful, and the virtues of this rock cement 
little known, the output of the Queenston works 
was not large: but with the need of enduring, 
cheap building matter, especially for farm build
ings, came a growing demand for Queenston 
cement, until there has at this date been mined 
from this subterranean vein an area of some six 
acres of rock. Nor is the demand decreasing, as 
the present capacity of 259 barrels per day, an 
increase of 100 barrels per day in the last year, is 
being raised to 500 barrels, while the storage capac
ity is being correspondingly augmented by a large 
new shed, now in course of erection.

In the development of their cement business, 
Messrs. Usher have given most earnest attention 
to the needs of Ihe farmer by going personally to 
his farm and laying out and commencing the work 
of building in the proper manner. While this has 
greatly assisted the builder, it has insured good 
results w ' " 
tion as a
the work of instruction and help ended here, 
great pains are given to the drafting of basement 
and barn plans, giving due attention to sanitation 
in light, ventilation, and drainage. The facts are, 
Messrs. 1 sher realize that the farmers are their

material. Nor has
as

l

young females, now included in the Queenston 
Heights herd. The illustration presented on this 
page represents in a fair measure the personnel 
and breeding of the herd. The stock bull, Lord 
Glostcr 20995, by Abbotsford 19440, and out of Gaiety 
22780, by Prince Albert, was bred by Mr. Harry 
Smith, Hay, Ont. He traces through his dam to 
Canadian Duchess of Gloster. He is a showy 
fellow, with a deal of choice quality. A representa
tive of the herd already known to Shorthorn 
breeders is the red (with little white) cow, Roue Hill 
21101, by Goldfinder’s Heir 2nd (imp. ). She is a big 
cow, of the thick-fleshed sort, a capital milker, and 
a rare good breeder. Her bull calf, one of twins, 
won 2nd prize for Capt. T. E. Robson at Toronto 
and London, 11)00. Gold Leaf Lady 88115, by Strath
clyde, another representative, portrayed in the 
illustration, is a thick young cow, of useful type. 
She was calved in Jan., 1897, and is forward in calf. 
She was bred by McEacheran Bros., and had for 
dam Fairy Pride, hy imported Traveller. Anyel 
20955, by King Mina, a smooth young matron, oui 
of Blanche Stamford, by tirover Cleveland, is one 
of the roan cows in the group, the other being 
Fanny 88820, by Crimson Chief, out of Princess 
May by Marmaduke, tracing to Nonpareil 1082. 
This cow, bred hy ('has. Rankin, is a particularly 
fine handler, and having the most desirable kind of 
a mossy coat. Another cow in the herd, also bred 
by Mr. Rankin, is the dark red Cherry 88825, by 
Crimson Chief 18991, and out of Lady Grace Hutton,

preparation for fall wheat. The proprietors of this 
farm realize t hat the labor involved in conducting 
a farm of this extent is at best an expensive item, 
and the larger the crops produced, the greater will 
be the profits realized. This is in keeping with 
each and every operation by this firm. It might 
be mentioned that the farming operations will be 
confined to the one branch—that of Shorthorn 
cattle. For this, a suitable bai n, 75 by 75 feet, has 
been remodeled out of two old structures, re
arranged and enclosed by cement concrete walls. 
It is laid out for three rows of tied cattle, two rows 
of box stalls, and two elevated feed passages, with 
which is used Usher’s patented ventilation system. 
The Woodward watering system is employed ; in 
fact, the basement is remarkably well laid out, and 
equipped with every reasonable convenience.

|Our artist has incorrectly represented the silo 
at end of barn as being apparently of frame 
stone-masonry foundation, whereas it is of cement 
concrete throughout, as are also the walls under
neath the barns. ]

on

In the inter-collegiate stock-judging competi
tion at the Chicago Fat Stock'Show, Mr. W. J. 
Black, student of the Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph, took 8rd place in Ihe contest for sweep- 
stakes for the Spoor trophy cup, 2nd for prizes 
given by the Hereford Association, 1st for prizes 
given by the Cotswold Association for sheep judg
ing, and 8rd for prizes given for swine judging.

7

OUEENSTON HEIGHTS STOCK FARM, OWNED Bï ISSAC USHER & SON, QUEKNSTON, ONT., CANADA.

73?THE FARMER’S ADVOCATEDecember 15, 1900

best customers, and they are anxious to render by Sheriff Hutton. She, like Fanny, is bordering 
them assistance in every possible manner. on two years old, and forward in calf to a Kinellar

Dwelling houses, as well as outbuildings, are con- Sort bull. Ronny (Queenston Jnd and Monument

menced to min*»; burn and crush the blue hard rock in the first story. It would be difficult to conceive Mysie s Clnef 18821, are a pair of exceffimnal y 
underlying the limestone that appears at the of a more suitable material for this purpose, as it good daily cows. I he abox C animals lepi esent in 

16 surface, over which the waters of the Niagara is enduring, thoroughly tight and dry. Messrs, fair degree the members ot Queenston Heights herd, 
cataract tumble in ceaseless roar from year to year. Usher will gladly entertain any who visit them to which! ne hides lS(,t such sires not mentioned 
The Queenston mines are about a mile and a half inspect the herd, house or outbuildings, and give imported Blue Ribbon and Royal Standard, 
from the Niagara gorge, where the cement rock all the information possible regarding them. Queenston Heights 1* arm is appropriately
exists as a seam six to seven feet thick, lying The work of laying out buildings for patrons named, since it corners up to Brock's Monument, 
parallel with the surface underneath about forty- kept one or other of the firm out amongst the most and is, with the exception of a small area of pas- 
five feet of limestone and soil. Fortunately, the progressive farmers and stockmen much of the ture land, a beautiful elevated plain, of a good 
mine opens at the side of the hill, so that the upper time, and being observant, practical men, an inch- class of clay loam. Previous to Messrs. Usher’s 
matter has not to be disturbed, nor the cement nation to till the soil gradually possessed them. It ownership, much of it had been poorly farmed, and 
material elevated. The mining of the rock and the was evident to them, as to most wide-awake is therefore considerably depleted ; but very vigor- 
manufacture mf the cement proceeds by a simple observers, satisfactory farming could not be accom- ous steps are being taken to restore its lost fertility, 
process. Diffing the day the miners are employed plished without live stock as the basis, and after To this end. the fields are being seeded to clover as 
drilling rows of holes into the face of the rock with some 290 acres of first-rate land had been added to rapidly as possible. This year thirty-five acres of 
steam drills. In the evening, the machinery, etc., their 150 acres, a part of which overlies the cement fall wheat are being grown on land manured or 
are removed, and a set of men engage the night by rock, the establishment of a herd of pure-bred awaiting to be top-dressed, or after corn. This land 
blasting with dynamite, which throws out the rock Shorthorns was begun. Probably a dozen of the will all be seeded to clover the coming spring, 
in chunks easily handled. This is conveyed in representative herds of Ontario were draw upon Another means of storing plant food will be by 
horse cars to the mouth of the mine, and deposited for the fifty head of useful Shorthorns, hiefly plowing in crops peas the1 coming summer,

Stock Raising and Mining a United 
Industry.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866738

hull a bit of rice ; where cotton is spun and most Greetings to the Christmas “ Farmer’s 
articles made by hand ; groat timber wealth, and 

The problem of China is the problem of the yet a sawmill consisting of two men and an old rip 
It confronts- the 20th century, complex, «aw; coal and wood abundant, hut twigs and hits

versed in Confucian

A Glance at China.
Advocate.”I

!-S Dear Advocate :

A kindly greeting and a welcome we'll 
Thee give, on this most joyous, this glad time. 
Well we remember thee when thou wort but 
A child of stature small : no mushroom growth 
Was thine, but, like the oak from acorn, till 
Thy roots have ta’en deep hold, and far and wide 
O’er this fair land thy living branches spread,
Of Britain’s sons were none more leal and true 
Than thy most noble sire, who ne’er did t urn 
Deaf car to tale of misery or woe ;
Bravely and well he fought 'gainst odds, that thou 
To his beloved land might be a boon.
And that fair “ Ceres " with her magic wand 
Might scatter old opinions to the wind.
,So then the oldest, noblest of all arts

world.
difficult, isolated, vast and ftjiy-veaching. The im- of straw used for fuel ;
pending overflow of its people or their products on philosophy, hut attributing a drought to a water 
the Western world is called “The Yellow Peril.” pipe on a foreign consul’s house; gambling and 

The eighteen provinces of China proper contain opium smoking national vices ; mineral resources 
over 350,U00,000 people, averaging 250 or 300 to the the greatest in the world —gold, zinc, tin, silver, 
square mile, industrious, skilful as workers, frugal, copper and iron ; coal enough in Shansi to supply , 
capable of existing on a cent a day, carpenters all the earth for 1,000 years and worth but 13 cents 
working for two cents per day, or farm workers for per ton at the mine’s mouth, but people perishing tor

lack of fuel and indus
try stagnant ; skillful 
enough 1,200 years 
ago to bore 2,000 feet 

*>•1 through the rock for 
salt, but drinking still 
from a well a mere 
filthy, open hole in 
theground; two-thirds 
of the people farmers, 
a few fishermen, the 
rest laborers, scholars 
(officials) and mer 
chants; tolerant of all 
religions, and docile, 
hut panicky as a 
swarm of bees, as wit
ness the late Boxer 
(secret society with 
which China is honey
combed) outbreak 
against foreigners.

If it took eight cen
turies under the slow 
processes of the past 
to develop the Roman 
Empire, and as long 
to make the England 
of to-day from bar
baric root stock, how 
long will it take to 
renovate China ? In 
the summer of 1898 
the “Son of Heaven,” 
His Majesty Kuang 
H s i i, Emperor o f 
China, issued edicts 
abolishing the “eight
legged examination 
essay ” as an avenue 
of literary attain
ment, and introduced 
what was called prac
tical Chinese litera
ture and Western 
learning in countyand 
provincial academies. 
Potentially, these 
edicts revolutionized 
intellectual life, bring- .

$5 a year and food; the great masses poor, thou- ing mathematical, geographical and astronomical 
sands never knowing where the next meal will questions into vogue. But towards the end of Sep- 

from ; but some Mandarins rich and Li Hung tember the Empress Dowager seized the reins, 
Chang one of the world’s biggest millionaires ; not suppressed her nephew and set back the hands on 
heathens as commonly understood, but with a the dial of intellectual and political progress. See- 
civilization thousands of years,old ; wearing the ing the loss of Formosa, Kowloon, Wei-hai-Wei 

sort of clothes, in the same way, in the same and Kiao-Chau, and the influx of the foreigner 
’ sort of houses, as did their ancestors, whom they threatening all his cherished past, what wonder, 

worship, five hundred years ago ; with 400,000,(XX) with an official faction behind it, that the Boxer 
acres,of land cultivated or capable of producing outbreak came? China needs railways and enter- 
good crops of wheat, corn, barley, rice, millet, 
sweet potatoes, beans, silk, cotton, hemp, orange 
trees, apricots, pears, plums, peanuts, melons, tea. 
sugar cane, etc.; abundance in one province and 
famine in the next for want of railways to trans
port the food ; conservative, superstitious, leaving 
everything to “luck” and chance ; having no 
regard for time and never in a hurry ; the family 
idea strong, yet practising foot-binding and in
fanticide of girls ; without public spirit and having 
the worst roads in the world ; produce and mer
chandise transported on the backs of men, mules, 
camels, wheelbarrows ot flat boats, he incredulously 
asks “why make a change ? ” ; possessing the oldest 
newspaper in the world, yet the great masses 
probably not yet aware that they were beaten in 
war by the .laps four years ago ; schools where 

-philosophy or poetry ages old is memorized, but 
where geography, history and arithmetic are un
known ; the highest achievement of scholarship by 
“hook or crook ” to write an essay that will admit 
to a public service, where the pay is so poor that 
every official must overreach and peculate to 
live ; where nearly everybody borrows and never 
pays back till compelled by repeated “duns” to do 
so, though it’s not his purpose to defraud : a land 
without savings hanks, but with crop-protecting 
societies, for everybody lias to watch everybody 
else — dogs, insects, birds, men all regard the 
maturing crop as common prey if they can take it 
without being stopped ; population swarming in 
villages from one-half to two miles apart; an eighty- 
acre farm divided into ten different plots ; line fences 
a bush or an old stone ; where people distrust each 
other and legislat ion is perennial, but where a verbal 
contract is better than a written one : with no 
reputation for truth, yet more to be trusted, com
mercially, than the vaunted Japanese ; where agri
cultural business and trade in animals is done at st reel 
markets and fairs or sales (with theatricals as at
tractions), and the dates of which, though fixed for 
generations, may not, after all, occur on the day
appointed ; no national spirit or cohesion as we prise, but she needs men more, and t he al’-eompre- 
know it, yet most things done on a co-operative bending problem is how to bring Christianity to 
plan ; where it takes four or five men and an ox to ‘-ear upon the millions of tile Celestial Empire.
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CHINESE WOMAN SPINNING COTTON.F

(\
To us, in all its grandeur, should be shown ;
And how from Nature's storehouse might be drawn 
Her hidden wealth—our fair land’s greatest strength. 
For in the wealth of nations lies her power.
Vet let not this alone inspire thy pen :
“ To thine own self be true," arid ever keep 
The line thy noble architect lias drawn.
Let truth, integrity and right, like gems,
On every page shine forth with purest ray.
And still from bribes, as ever, wash thy hands, 
Expose the wrong, let every leaf be cl 
And still proclaim the “ Lady of the Snows ”
Has fertile soil, sweet air and laughing skies,
And gallant sons and daughters, who arise 
At duty’s call and do her bidding well,
Hearing in it the sacred “ voice of God ”
Show to the world this land of loyalty 
(Dearly we love our good old Mother-Queen),
Where Freedom, crowned with olive, monarch sits. 
And tyranny is trampled under foot.
Tell, tell it out, in tones both loud and clear.
Then wilt thou win a nation's gratitude,
And true success in future will be thine.
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i CHINESE HULLING RICE.
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“ Dorset Farm.” Agnes Burns Scencer.
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ORDINARY STREET SCENE, CHUNG KI NG CITY, ON YANG-TSE-KIANG? RIVER, CHINA.
H

iThe Farmer's Advocate will be brighter ami 
more helpful in the first year of the new century 
chan ever before.;
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upper deck, and did not propose to evacuate it. you.” Gatherings were frequent, and all the neigh- 
This being backed up by a goodly array of brawn, hors within a radius of twenty miles were invited, 
they were left to rest, if not to sleep, in peace. and sometimes stayed for days at a tipie. “Rais-

Ôn arrival at Winnipeg or Emerson, the settler ing-bees” was another form of entertainment, and 
was soon busilv engaged in selecting and “trying” expert axemen from the Ottawa valley were always 
the all-important yoke of^ixen. By the time the in demand for “cornermen.” ,Their neat dove- 
pioneer had “punched” lfis oxen through innumer- tailed corners may still he admired in some of the 
able sloughs and creeks, and up and down hills, or old log houses.
across the wide, sweeping plains, and had reached Before the advent of the reaper, or its successor, 
his homestead, he had become an expert teamster, the self-binder, it required considerable muscle to 
and forgot to shout to the oxen in his dreams. cut an average Manitoba crop with a cradle. An

Many amusing incidents occurred on some of Ontario expert in this line has been known to 
these trips. I remember one instance where a “wilt” after one day's trial on a prairie crop, and 
party of “ tenderfeet ” were crossing the Pembina if the improved reaping machinery was welcome in 
River, seated in an old Red River cart. When about 

~! half way across, the wooden pin which connects
the axle to the body of the cart came,out, and the whole 
party were deposited in the middle of the stream.
They came out very wet, but none the worse for 
their ducking. At another' time, a settler ferrying 
over horses became entangled in the rope and was 
drawn under the water to the other side, and came 
up full of wrath and dampness.

B These trips were particularly hard on any female
members of the parties. In 1882 the Assinihoine 

£ was navigable past Fort Ellis, and a large family, 
including several rather refined young women, took 

B the steamer for Bird-tail Creek settlement. The 
E boat was comfortable and the weather fine, and the 
|| party enjoyed the novelty of the trip until their
L destination was reached, when the river was found

to have overflowed its banks, and the landing-place 
was several feet under water. The ladies declared 
that they could never land at such a place, but a 
wagon-box being thrown overboard, with some 
boxes to stand on, they were soon towed ashore, 
and the boat again forged ahead.

The hardships and inconveniences did not end 
with the trip from the front, but often continued 
for years after. One of the settlers of south-western 
Manitoba covered the roof of his house with tar 
paper, preparatory to shingling it, and then found, 

field for his energies, where he could quickly carve to his dismay, that there was a shingle famine at the 
out a home for himself and with far less labor than frQnt and it was impossible to buy them at any price 
his ancestors expended in the woods of the older until the much-looked-for “ first spring boat ” ar- 
pvovinces. In a short time the tide of emigration rived, so that the tar paper alone was left on. trust- 
turned from the Western States to our own fertile ;ng that it would keep out some of the cold until 
plains, and one of the very best classes of Canadian 
citizens, viz., the intelligent, industrious and re
sourceful farmers’ Sons, were kept under the grand 
old Hag and quickly became producers of wealth 
which was spent largely in the purchase of eastern 
manufactures or the imports of Canadian wholesale 
dealers, and the whole Dominion received the 
benefit.

With the young Canadian came a fair sprinkling 
of other nationalities, generally of the more ener
getic class, and they soon became mutually useful.
Some of the more practical ideas of the Canadian 

exchanged for the more .esthetic ideas of 
their neighbors^

Although the hardships of the early settlers of 
Manitoba were nothing compared with those con
nected with the settlement of the eastern provinces, 
still their experience was often spiced with variety.
The usual route followed was via the United 
States railroads to some town on the Red River in 

11 was a tedious and expensive trip, 
and afforded our American cousins an opportunity 
of persuading many of the most promising young 
men to take up land under the Stars and Stripes.
Some of them even went further than this, and 
worked all kinds of swindles to ease the newcomer 
of his cash. The Red River boats did a thriving 
business in those days. It was currently reported 
that the profits from the round trip from Moorehead 
to Winnipeg often equalled the total cost of the 
boat. I recall one trip on such a steamer. Every 
stateroom was filled, at $5.00 per berth for one 
night’s occupancy, and about twenty young 
Canadians were left to rest themselves as best 
they could. Baggage was ransacked, a few 
blankets found, 'and the softest boards selected on 
the upper deck, in the fresh air; but when fairly 
comfortable, the purser ordered all to “ at once re
move to the lower deck or pay full berth rates,” 
accompanying his orders with no very choice
language. ‘ A committee was sent to investigate spring but “man proposes and God disposes.” 
the lower deck. Their report was that every avail- A fierce blizzard occurred during January: the cost.

prairie for miles was strewn With tar paper, and 
the inhabitants were, perforce, star-gazers for the 
balance of the winter, with the thermometer often 
40 degrees below zero; but no member of the house
hold, was the worse for it, and if questioned on the 
subject, explained that “ the leaky roof was for the 

< puimose of letting out the cold air.”
* The first attempts at breaking prairie with the

poorly-broken team of steers or oxen were often 
very trying to the patience, but withal very amus- 

t ing. The writer remembers coming across a settler 
on the edge of a rather deep pond, in the center of 
which stood a fine yoke of young oxen calmly whisk
ing off the Hies and apparently enjoying the cool 
water and the owner’s not very choice language.
Goaxing and threatening proving equally unavail
ing, he finally waded to the waist in water and 
brought plow and oxen to dry land. I presume 
that the aforesaid oxen had very few “ breathing 
spells ” for the rest of that day.

Life in those days was not all drudgery, by any 
means. Hospitality knew no bounds. Everyman’s 

croup educated chinkse (URLS. door was on the latch, and the writer remembers
( 'ailed at I>cu;onc-s Home. Chung King, New YearN hay, lflOu. reaching home one day to find an empty cupboard,

and a note, signed by a gentleman who has since A serious lire .recently occurred at the Iowa 
able <pot. was fully occupied by baggage, cord wood been Mayor of Winnipeg (then unknown to his Agricultural College, when the main building, or 
and ''roustabouts." Mr Purser was then quietly host), on the table : “ Have helped myself; feel college proper, containing I he rooms of 250 students,
informed that Canada was in possession of the much refreshed, and will call some time and thank was destroyed.
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The opening up of the Canadian Northwest was 
one of the greatest boons possible for the young 
Canadian agriculturist. It provided an attractive
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the East, it was doubly welcome in the West : but 
the question of repairs was an all-important one, 
and often many days were lost in long trips to the 
front for some trivial but very necessary piece 
of machinery.

Seed grain was scarce, and often smutty and 
mixed with noxious weed seeds. In the early days 
the writer walked forty miles to the present site of 
Carman and back, in search of clean seed wheat 
All the farms were visited en route, but in every 
instance the seed offered was black with smut and 
otherwise unfit ; but at the Boyne River a fine 
sample of Golden Drop wheat was found and gladly 
purchased at a good stiff price. The produce of this 
seed was sold in after years to settlers living over 
one hundred miles to the west of us, an evidence 
of the far-reaching benefits of the introduction 
of good seed grain. For some years there was an 
active demand, t good prices, for all the grain 
groyvn, but whe the neighboring settlers were 
all supplied with seed and it was necessary to draw 
the grain to Emerson or Winnipeg, then further 
hardships were added, and a whole week was spent 
in hauling one load to market. The price being low, 
buta small margin was left when home was reached. 
I notice that the older settlers of the Province 
seldom attack the C. P. R. or other railroads ; they 
realize too well the advantages of an outlet for 
their produce, and do not forget the enormous 
prices paid in the early days for all kinds of store 
goods required for the farmer.

The incoming settler of to-day is inclined to 
complain that he no longer has the pick of the land 
to select from, and for that reason is at a disadvan
tage, overlooking the fact that he has the railroad 
almost at his door, and the long, tedious journeys, 
with their necessary hardships, are at an end ; that 
all they produce brings good prices, while the store 
supplies are cheaper and of better quality, schools 
and churches are convenient, and in nearly every 
respect farm life is more enjoyable.

CHINESE SAWMILL.
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Gratitude Expressed.
S. A. BEDFORD. I sincerely thank you for the information given 

about dipping sheep. We had a tank made accord
ing to the dimensions you gave, and it works well. 
Three of us neighbors use it,'each having a share. 
We would not be without it for three times what it 

.1. G. Kidd, Lanark Co., Ont.

Supt. Brandon Experimental Karin.
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The Brampton Jersey Herd. and sweepstakes at the Western Island Show, and in 1899 of first prizes as a 2-year-old at six shows.
Prominent in the lisr nf r,rivowir,r,0T.c i„ co second over all the Island in 1898, and a half-sister including Toronto and London ; in 1897, 1st as a

, , x , f l i ; n claSS of Monarch took 1st prize at the London Dairy Show 3-year-old, the sweepstakes for best female, and one
toi Jersey cattle at the principal exhibitions in the same year, and was sold to Lord Rothschild at of the Ist-prize herd at Montreal, her son being the 
Canada in the last decade has figured the firm of a long price. The dam of Brampton's Monarch, sweepstakes bull at the same show ; 1st in milk 
B. H. Bull Son, of Brampton, Ont., whose herd imported Canada’s Queen, known on the Island as testât the Southern Counties Show, at Brantford, 
was founded some twenty'years ago,on a small scale Manor Lass 2nd, besides winning two years in sue- over all ages and breeds, her firstborn winning 1st 
as to numbers, but on a sound foundation as to cession the championship as bests female any age at, at Toronto as a calf, and her sons heading high- 
breeding and capacity for profitable dairy work. Canada's greatest fair, at Toronto, made the class herds in OntArio, Nova Scotia, and Vermont. 
The foundation stock was deeply bred in the blood remarkable record before being imported of win- Dolly's Pel, a model Jersey, winner of six 1st prizes 
lines of the St. Lambert family, which has written ning first over the Island of Jersey as a yearling and as a 2-year-old in 1899, including the shows at To- 
its record in imperishable lines on the Advanced as a 2-year-old, 1st at St. Mary’s as a 3-year-old, and ronto, London, and Brantford ; and in 1900, 1st at 
Record of the breed by producing a larger propor- 1st at the Royal Jersey Show in the same year. London and Ottawa as a 3-year-old, her son, Golden
tion of cows in the list testing over 14 lbs. of butter At the Toronto Industrial Exhibition, in 1898, Lad of Brampton, winning 1st this year at the two 

, in a week, and a larger number making over 20 lbs. was witnessed the unique and unprecedented spec- last-named shows, and being sold to Mr. Slater for 
a week, thin any other tribe of any breed. For a tacle in Jersey circles in the history of that show, thte Newfoundland Government. Jetsam's Molina, 
number of years bulls of suoerior individual merit, of the male and female championship of the breed 1st prize at Toronto as a yearling, daughter of imp. 
richly bred in the lines of the St. Lambert and St. being captured by mother and son, Brampton’s Jetsam, one of Valancey Fuller’s lst-prize herd at 
Helier families, were used, and the herd increased Monarch being adjudged the best bull of the class Toronto some years ago, and sold ,as a 4-year-old 
in numbers, until the ambition of the firm tp figure of any age, and his dam, Canada’s Queen, the best for $400. Battina of B., 1st in Provincial dairy test 
in the showring was gratified by the record of a female. And this was in decidedly the stro gest. a Brantford as under 3 years, and 1st in Toronto 
measure of success which has been equalled by few show of Jerseys ever seen in Canada, anion the \ t e same year. Minette of Bramptom, Princess qf 
u any breeder of Jerseys in the Dominion, with hulls competing being a championship winner at SBrampton, and Princess Flu,’ daughter and grand- 
animals of their own breeding, in the same time, the American Live Stock Show at New York and daughters of Princess Minette, dam of Adelaide of 
winning a large proportion of the best prizes year at the Trans-Mississippi Exposition at Omaha. In St. Lambert, are a magnificent trio, the first named 
after year at the great Provincial Exhibitions at proof of the prepotency of Brampton Monarch as a winning 2nd prize in the Brantford test, and milk- 
Toronto, Montreal, London, and Ottawa, and in the sire and a happy nick with the St. Lambert blood, ing 40 lbs. per day on th Toronto Fair ground as a 
milking tests at the Provincial Dairy Show, i ___ _ it may be cited that in 1909 his get won at the Win- 3-y ear-old, where she w n 2nd prize in 1899. She
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TIIE HOME AND JERSEY HERD OF B. II. BULI, & SON, BRAMPTON, ONT., CANADA.

Realizing the possibility of lowering the consti
tutional vigor of the breed by a system of too close 
in breeding to any one line of family blood, and 
having witnessed the virtue of an outeross of im
ported blood in the production of Princess Minette, 
with a record of 18 lbs. (i ozs., a member of their own 
herd, a missive daughter of the Island-bred bull, 
Prince Boulivot 8707,and thedam of the phenomenal 
cow. Adelaide of St. Lambert, whose record of 7li 
lbs. milk in a da v, and 2.91 là j in a month, has never 
been equalled, .Messrs. Bull were satisfied that the 
standard of production stood in no danger of being 
lowered by a judicious introduction of new blood 
from the fountain head, and were at the same time 
convinced I hat the stamina and conformation of the 
cattle could be much improved. Acting upon that 
conviction, they secured the Island-bred hull, imp. 
Brampton’s (^tona re h .">281 ill, A. .1. C. 
of the illustrious Golden Lad. whose l

year, 3rd for bull calf under (» months ; at London I)I'oduc,t.lon’ 'vhlle 1 ‘ incess Mo has figured well as 
1st for herd of 1 calves, 1st for yearling bull, for bull :l .veallmg this year, being 1st at Ottawa, 2nd at 
calf under a year, and 1st and 3rd for heifer calves London, and 3rd at Toronto. As evidence that the 
under a year ; at Ottawa, 1st for heifer under a herd is up-to-date in character, it is only necessary 
year. 1st for heifer under (i months, 1st for yearling to state that 81 prizes were won at five fairs in 1909, 
bull, 1st arid 3rd for bull calves, and 1st for herd of :i:> ()i' which were 1st prizes. The above is but a 
I calves. So great has been the demand for his partial statement of the record of a herd which has 
progeny, that sons of Monarch have 1 his year been played a prominent part, not only in public compe-
hmNewM,mdb,ndmv ‘TT® VT! St,ltf7V i"<’hul- tition, but also in the restoration of a once run-down 
1 Si u v l e ; 1 .Nox a Scotia, Ontario, Manitoba farm to a high state of fertility, in the rebuilding of
and XewVork " "1, *U,‘ the States of v‘>rmont once delapidated barns, in the education of a large

The limitu of i family, and t he maintenance of a happy home.

J^ilSsteSi! KTOS S? "‘■"1 lh« »'
head, all told, but among the matrons that 

bave a record as prizewinners may be mentioned ■
Pliait 0/ .Brampton, the dehorned cow, always 
a,dim >d for her typical dairy -rTmTmmation and 
nnlk-making machinery. winner of 1st prize as a 

at Montreal in 1897, 2nd in the l‘r>;\ incial dairy 
li'st in 1898, and 1st and sweepstakes ,,i t ]Western 
Fair, London, in 1899. Sunbeam of Brumnion, the 
acme of dairy form and udder developmepi’. winner

E'
:

.

» H

mt
II grandson 

geny has
made a phenomenal record-in prizewinning at the 
Island shows, and the iioxal of Engla nd, in I he last 
tew years, his daughters being noted for the remark
able size and balance of their udde 
Brampton's Monarch. Castor's Pride, by Gold 
Lad. was a son of Castor's Beauty by Castor, 
winner of the championship and the Queen's gold 
medal at the Royal Show of England. Quack, a 
half brother of Monarch, by the same sire, won 1st

it!
: a

century in comfortable quarters, where 
generous supplies of fodder, fresh air, sunshine, and 
pure water will tend towards making 
honorable and useful record in the future than it 
has achieved in the past, which has certainly not 
been an unenviable one.

1 lie animals included in the engraving are 
Brampton s Monarch i imp. i. Rhode, Golden King, 
Golden Hero, Sunbeam, Dolly’s Pet, Jetsam’s 
Moleina. and Golden L
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without sacrificing the excellent milking qualifies 
of the foundation females. A ready market has 
always been found for all the bulls raised in the 
adjacent districts of Rosser and Stonewall. The 
land now cultivated by Mr. James and his two sons 
consists of Sill acres, mostly rich wheat land avail
able for cultivation: of this, 206 acres are in crop, 
about HO in wheat. Oats, barley and some flax 
are also grown, with about an acre ot turnips for 
winter feeding. Timothy has for years been a 
prominent factor in the rotation. Other grasses have 
. een under experiment, and Ihe Native Ryegrass 
is considered as perhaps the best suited to the soil 
and conditions of the district. The land is kept in 
a high state of cultivation, and the work ac
complished with a minimum of labor, four or five 
horse teams being used wherever possible. 'I he 
buildings are comfortable and substantial. A 12- 
foot windmill on the stable, which is 711x70, is used 
for crushing grain, sawing wood, and pumping 
water for the stock, a large tank being situated in 
the stable. Water is provided in troughs, inside or 
out, according to the weather. A comfortable 
poultry house, 10x20, is located behind the house, on 
the edge of one of the shelter bluffs, and a fine flock 
of Barred Plymouth Rocks, bred from choice prize
winning strains, is made a profitable department of 
the farm. In 
fact, every 
branch of the 
farm work is

Prince Charles was 1st-prize 3-year-old 
stallion at the Winnipeg Industrial last July, and 
reserve for sweepstakes.

Beresford Farm Shorthorns and Clydes
dales.

[FOR ILLUSTRATION SEE CAGE 734.1

Golden Measure =26057= (72615), the imported 
bull now at the head of the Beresford Stock Farm 
of John E. Smith, Brandon, as will be seen by a 
glance at the beautiful portrait of him herewith 
presented, is a bull of rare individual excellence, 
low-set, deep-bodied and broad-backed, wonder
fully smooth, evenly and thickly fleshed, possessing 
in marked degree the characteristics of the Scotch 
type, easy feeding and early maturing, together 
with the facility of putting meat on those parts 
which furnish the most valuable cuts. Along with 
these practical and moneymaking qualities, Golden 
Measure is not lacking in style and carriage ; in 
fact, he seems conscious of the noble ancestry from 
which he has descended. Bred by William Duthie, 
Collynie, Aberdeenshire, Scotland; calved Febru
ary, 1897, and imported same year by John Isaac ; 
a son of the richly-bred Brawith Bud bull, Golden 
Count ((>8711), bred by J. Deane Willis, Bapton 
Manor, and sired by Count Lavender. The dam of 
Golden Measure is the Missie cow, Mistletoe 5th,

mare.

Maple Grove Stock Farm, Rosser, Man.
Maple Grove Farm lies in one of the most favored 

mixed-farming districts of the Province, only four 
miles north from Rosser, on the main line of the 
C. P. R. and convenient to the City of Winnipeg, 
which provides a cash market for all kinds of farm 
produce. Hay of good quality is always plentiful, 
fuel handy and cheap; water of excellent quality, 
right out of the limestone rock, is everywhere 
available ; and it has been a very safe wheat and oat 
district. Mr. Walter James, the proprietor of this 
farm, has for the past ten years been quietly build
ing up a nice herd of Shorthorns, until now the 
herd numbers some thirty-five head of pure-breds. 
Mr. James was, along with Walter Lynch, of 
Westbourne, and Kenneth McKenzie, of Burnside, 

ot the earliest importers of pure-bred Short-
He was at that time

E

one
horns into this Province, 
located near Westbourne, on the White-Mud River. 

The foundation of the Maple Grove herd 
was purchased from J. E. Smith, of Bran- 
don, the females being Nonpareil J8th, byw
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WALTER JAMES, ROSSER, MAN, CANADA.MAPLE GROVE SHORTHORNS, PROPERTY OE MR.

Imp. Windsor 6165 ; Lucy of Beresford 2nd, also
by Windsor; and Priscilla 2nd, bred by Hon. M. H. 
Cochrane, by Lord Adrian. To these were added 
several deep-milking Bates families, purchased from 
(ireig Bros., Otterburne.
used in succession the bulls, Sir Walter of Beresford 

15860 . by the Barmpton Hero bull, Sunrise, of 
Watt's famous Matchless tribe, and Rosser Lad, 
by Indian Warrior, out of an imported Warrior 

At the head of the herd now stands the 
young bull, Lord Stanley 2>tb 
growtliy red two year-old son of Lord Stanley 2nd, 
by Topsman, out of Lady Greenway, by imported 
Lord Lansdowne. This bull forms an attractive 
feature in the accompaning illustration. A glance 
at the three smooth, showy two-year old heifer, 
which are also1 portrayed in the illustration, affords 

pie evidence of the ^successful outcome of Mr. 
James’ breeding. They are the roan Olenka, out of 
Violet te : the red-and-white marked Lenora, out of 
| .alleen Xrkwright: and the red Monica, out of 
Muriel : all three by Rosser Lad. Mr. James aims 
to produce the broad-backed, thick-fleshed sort,

made to pay, a careful system of accounts being 
kept. Besides granaries, implement shed, and stone 
milkhouse, there is a carpenter and blacksmith 
shop, whereby either Mr. James or his son Allen can 
save themselves many a run to town for repairs, 
etc.

by Scottish Archer (59893), bred by Amos Cruick 
shank, and sold to Deane Willis for 300 guineas; 
grandam Missie 135th, by William of Orange, also 
bred by Amos Cruiekshank ; great-giandam Missie 
73, by Prince Charlie, bred by XXL S. Mari'.

Such notedsiresand showyard winners as Maren
go, Mountaineer and Mirando belonged to the Missie 
family, which is one of the oldest and best at l pper- 
mill. As a stock-getter he has already proved him
self : several bulls of his get have been sold at good 
prices, for herd-headers. Two were sold at the 
Klatt sale at Chicago in August last. Mr. Smith 
has bred Golden Measure to a select lot of Lord 
Stanley 2nd heifers, and his prepotency as a sire is 
demonstrated by the uniformly rich red colors and 
mossy coats, the broad backs, and generally low-set, 
blocky type of this bunch of calves.

The Shorthorn herd at Beresford is maintained 
at its usual strength of about 511 females, although 
large drafts have been made from it during the 
past season in supplying the ever-increasing demand 
for Shorthorn foundation stock.

The Clydesdale stud is also kept up to the usual 
high standard, with the inqHirted stallion. Prince 
Charles, as stock horse. lie is by Sir Morrell Mac
kenzie (9416), he by Sir Everard (5353i. dam Princess 
Charlotte (12651) by Royalist, out of a Top Gallant

Upon these females were
The house is not large, but very comfortable and 

homelike, and surrounded with shelter belts of 
In front is a nice lawn and shrub-native maple, 

bery, which has been planted with spruces, Scotch 
pines, tamarack, birch, Russian poplars, caraganas, 
golden and laurel leaf willow, lilacs, etc., giving 
to the homestead the appearance of thrift and real 
home comfort.

dam.
29217 , a big,

The American Shropshire Association met on 
December 1th at the Chicago Stock Yards, with a 
large attendance. The report of the executive 
committee showed a balance on the right side of 
the ledger, and a gratifying increase in entries. 
Officers were elected : President, John Dryden, 
Toronto, Ont.; X'ice-Presidcnt, XX". C. Latta, Lafay
ette. Ind : Secretary-Treasurer, Mortimer Level
ing, Lafayette, Ind.
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, Itiversidp Stock and Dairy Farm. purchases until the herd now numbers some forty represented is Aaggie Iris/of Erie, that won 2nd

To change from beef-raising todairying mav' head of typical black-and-whites, that produce in award’ as a three-year-old in 1898, in the'Hol- 
betermed a “right-about-face" movement hut when cheese per year from ,$(>0 to .$109 per head. This is stein-Friesian official authenticated butter-test,

»! ir,hha„dEr6,n„epmL ‘:=°,5”:

l p till about eight years ago, Messrs. M. Richard. Pringle, of Ayr, Ont, and used upon the milking »“ik®®^®!*°C^ulll
son <fc Son, whose farm is situated on the north stock. One year later four registered females, in
bank of the Grand River, three miles west of eluding t~c mcrwbe.o „f the LG be, b.cd'b. e „ ,
Valedonia, Ont., raised pure bred and grade Short- T. G. Yeomans Sons, Walworth, N. Y., were of R^ersme, the heifer calf Tensen s Beauty, and 
horn cattle. From the time the senior member of introduced. The cow, Hulda Wayne, proved her- bull calf from Woodland Molly De Kol. 
the film commenced to till the soil and accumulate self a very fortunate purchase, as she continued to This really beautiful and valuable herd are cared 
land, some thirty-five years ago, he farmed give, for an extended period after calving each year, for in the most becoming manner for continuous 
well, making the best of his opportunities, always 75 pounds of milk per day on ordinary feed. This profit, being partially soiled in summer, and housed 
striving to add to the fertility of his soil. The impor- was not a surprise, as her grandam, Princess of and fed under extremely favorable conditions dur- 
tance ot using live stock as a medium between the Wayne, gave 24,008 pounds of milk in a year, at ing the winter season, the effort being to provide 
tarin crop and the salable products received proper eleven years old. Cinderella Wayne also turned as far as possible, June conditions in comfort and 
recognition, so that while most farmers were sell- out well, as her daily performance was to give 55 feeding throughout the cold season The cows 
ing grain, Mr. Richardson was feeding his to cattle, pounds of 4.2 per cent. milk. Of this family, Messrs, fed for a full How for about ten months in the year 
and selling beef and dairy produce. His herd Richardson still have 8 females in their herd. For and the milk is manufactured the year around at 
being a beet-producing one, the nnlk supply was several years the herd grew only from within itself, the farm, into a line of mild, soft cheese for a

not large, hut there being no
Mrs. Richard- purchases ofany
son turned except males as
it to most they were need- f**-—■■**" 1    ■
account 
by making 
cheese at 
home the

H'llda Wayne’s Aaggie, Polly Wayne, Woodland
eluding two member's* ofThe WayTeTrihT bVXd ’by ' °!| Li!® m é'X171. Ail>’
1. G. Yeomans A Sons, Walworth, N. Y .,

are
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stantial advance 
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IIOLSTEIN-FRI ESIAN CATTLE AT RIVERSIDE STOCK FARM, PROPERTY OF MATT. RICHARDSON & SON, CALEDONIA, ONT., CANADA.
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In id ill hand letuined a fair profit, but when a lings, and the bull, Victor De'lxol Pieter) je still at 
good three-year-old bullock would bring no more the head of the herd, was sired l>v l)e Kol ^nd's 
than about sixty dollars, the dairy end of the husi Rutter Bov 2nd, whose dam, l)e‘ Kol bid “had 
ness was doing most to keep the enterprise on foot. an official ‘butter record of 2(1.57 pounds'in seven 
I t w as this circumstance that induced the change days, while the dam of Victor l)e Kol Peitertie had 
that has brought the firm of Messrs. Richardson an official three-year old record of IK pounds 1 <)•->
A Son prosperity and comfort that is due every ozs. butter in'seven days, average per cent, of fat 
industrious larnier. Y es, it was that sixtv-dollar 4.02. The heifers were sired by De Kol Artis and 
steer that settled the question, as some of the best out of heavv-producing dams. In the same vear 
cows in the herd then m band returned that much there were other additions made from the noted 
revenue inside Urn twelve months, but such were herds of Fllis Bros.,nea .Toronto, and ( i W (’lemons 
exceptions in the Shorthorn breed, so that a change .V Sons, St. George. From the former herd four
ot working Stock seemed desirable. The different females and one male were secured, all of which 
dairy breeds were studied tor sometime, and it was were choice in character and brcedim-V |-Yom 
almost decided to adopt the handsome little Scotch Messrs. < lemons were secured Itaisv Ypeclit liilde 
breed, the Ayrshire, but lor a cheese cow the Hoi- and Inka Mercedes He Kol : the latter at 21 months 

.. . . possess advantages on old made in an official test 9 pounds | ,,z. , ,
account ot gi \ mg more milk containing an excess of in 7 da vs. 
casein over that I mm other breeds id'cows. A lew The' 
good purebred Ho.1 a. in hellers and a bull wore 
secured, which were perpetuated and increased b\

I

In connection with the dairy, hogs are kept, and 
these too in,ike up a considerable revenue, as they 
arc fed with the same intelligence as characterizes 
all the other branches of wrork on this well-con
ducted, profitable farm. Nor is profit the only 
object sought, tor neatness and comfortare evident 

every side. The beautiful, modernly-furnished 
dwelling and surrouding grounds, the fruitful and 
well kept orchard and garden, and the nearly two 
miles of evergreen hedges, give Riverside Stock 
Farm

on

every appearance of a prosperous farm
home.

-i
I lie American Cotswold Association has elected 

the following officers : President, D. McCrae, 
Guelph. Out. : Vice-President. J. Hal Woodford, 
Paris, Kv. : Secret ary, George Harding, Waukesha; 
1 re.iMirer, ! , V Harding, Waukesha. The an 
non I repurl showed a healthy growth ill registra- 
t11 ni - end an active demand for ( bits wolds.

stein was believed 'to

Riverside herd, produced from the above 
is fairly represented in 

I rayed in tin* illustration.
stock. I lie I’m

buoiig the females
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good top and bottom 
ters, and his calves fror 
ing just right, wide topped, thick and level. The 
two beautiful red heifer calves in the illustration 
are fair samples of a dozen youngsters of this 
mating. These two are Eousia 2nd ( with the white 
on facei and Roan Hetty did. The other bull in the 
illustration is Tops man’s liuke 20045 = , the first- 
prize two-year-old at the Winnipeg Industrial, 
lie is a worthy son of Topsman, out of the .1. XV7. 
Russell-bred Gipsy Queen 2nd, imported from 
the Kinellar herd of 8. Campbell. One of the best 
bull calves in the herd is by Topsman’s Duke, out 
of Princess by Scarlet Velvet. Another hull in 
service is the two-year-old Judge 2nd, bred by the 
Hon. Thus. Green way, by the sweepstakes hull. 
"Judge.” He was the second-prize calf in 1800 at 
the Winnipeg Industrial.

There are some thirty-five breeding Shorthorn 
in the herd, which numbers about sixty-five

Berkshire and Yorkshire swine of fashionable 
strains are also bred.

Lawyer 'What is your gross income.-'” 
Witness “ I have no gross income." Lawyer 
"No income at alii'" Witness " No gross income.
I have a net income. I'm in 1 be fish business."

, deep, heavy quar- 
man neifers are corn-

cows
bead.

crests of mountain ranges and t he dark pine forests 
of sub-arctic regions. The great ocean itself does 
not present more infinite variety than does this 
prairie ocean of which we speak. In winter, a 
dazzling surface of purest snow ; in early summer, 
a vast expanse of grass and pale pink roses; iu 
autumn, too often a wild sea of raging fire. No 
ocean of water in the world can vie with its gor
geous sunsets ; no solitude can equal the loneliness 
of a night-shadowed prairie : one feels the stillness 
and hears the silence ; the wail of the prowling 
wolf makes the voice of solitude audible ; the stars 
look down through infinite silence upon a silence 
almost as intense. This ocean has no past time 
has been naught to if, and men have come and gone, 
leaving behind them no track, no vestige, of their 
presence. Some French writer, speaking of these 
prairies, has said that the sense of this utternega
tion of life, t his complete absence of history, has 
struck him with a loneliness oppressive and some
times terrible in its intensity. Perhaps so ; but, 
for my part, the prairies had nothing terrible in 
their aspect, nothing oppressive in their loneliness. 
One saw here the world as it had taken shape and 
form from the hands of the Creator. Nor did the 
scene look less beautiful because nature alone 
tilled the earth and the unaided sun brought forth 
the flowers,"

buildings is devoted to growing fodder corn 
and turnips, (torn, North Dakota Flint and Red 
< 'oh Ensilage, has proved so satisfactory a crop 
that in future more of it will be grown. The build 
ings are located near the north east corner of the 
section ; right on the corner is the district school- 
house, a neat building of red brick, one of the best 
country schoolhouses in the Province, only requiring 
the plantingofsome trees and a little attention to the 
grounds to make it a model. The cattle barn, as 
will be seen by reference to the accompanying en
graving, is a comfortable and commodious frame 
structure, Six It, on a two-foot stone foundation, ten- 
foot ceiling, twenty-foot purline posts, giving tine 
loft capacity. The floor is cement throughout and 
gives perfect satisfaction. A sixty five barrel 
water tank stands in the loft, which is kept supplied 
with water by a twelve-foot windmill. Water is 
conveyed to all pg,rts of the stable by pipes, with 
troughs in front of each row of cattle.

The foundation of the Shorthorn herd was 
selected from the leading herds in the vicinity of 
Mr. Barron’s old home in Ontario. Among the bulls 
that have been successfully used in the herd may 
be mentioned the Bates bull, Barrington Waterloo 

10855 : tbe Scotch bull. Topsman 17S17 , by
Stanley 7040 , of World's Fair fame, out of a 
Victoria Nonpareil, by imp. Vice Consul : and Lord

*

Ï

December lu, I'.Ïh'I fHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 4“. )

nI. G. Barron’s Shorthorn Herd, ( arberry,
Man.

1 The most promient breeder of Shorthorn cattle 
in that magnificent agricultural district generally 
spoken of as the Carberry Plains is Mr. John G. 
Barron. Having spent his early days in the cele
brated live-stock counties of Wellington and 
Waterloo, Ontario, he early learned to appreciate 
the importance of live stock, and had not long been 
settled in Manitoba before he began to lay the 
foundations for his present herd of Shorthorns. 
For although located only four miles north of Car- 
berry, in the very center of what is justly recognized 

of the best wheat-raising districts of the 
Province, he realized that no system of farming 
that did not include the breeding and feeding of 
live stock could be permanently successful.

As a wheat-grower Mr. Barron has enjoyed 
marked success, operating in connection with his 
home farm ( which consists of a full section, IHO acres) 
several outlying farms. Twelve teams, mostly of 
Clydesdale breeding, a complete outfit of modern 
farin'machinery, including a 20-H.-P. engine and 
separator complete, makp up the equipment. 
Grass (timothy), which does well in this district, 
has for years been regarded as essential to proper 
cultivation, and a system of grass rotation with

manure is being intro
duced. Every particle of 
straw produced on the 
farm is put through the 
stock barns either as 
feed or bedding, and 
every pound of manure 
applied to the land. A 
small acreage near - the

Stanley 1th, by’Scarlet Velvet, out of a Centennial The Prairie.
Isabella, by Stanley : but of these, undoubtedly the The following vivid description of the prairie is 
greatest was the celebrated showy,u-d champion, given by Capt. Buttler, F. R. G. S. (now General 
lopsman, three times sweepstakes winner at the Buttler), in his work entitled The Great Lone 
Winnipeg Industrial, sweepstakes winner at Land, published in 1873, “ a narrative of travel and 

4.j0n40nin IS.H), and at New adventure in the Northwest of America. In this 
Westminster in 1AH). _ An excellent portrait of interesting hook, the author describes a trip from 
lopsman appears in Canada s Ideal. In describ- Port Garry, via Fort Ellice, on the Assinihoine, and 
mg this grand bull, as he appeared m the showring Fort Carlton, on the North Saskatchewan, to Rocky 
at loronto in ourreviewersays: lopsman s true Mountain House, and hack to Fort Garry by the 
lines, smoothness and quality of flesh, immense Saskatchewan River and Lakes Winnepegosis and 
heart-girth, the perfect placing of his strong, Manitoba :
straight legs, and his majestic walk of apparently “The old, old maps which the navigators of the 
conscious superiority carrying conviction to the ]($th century framed from the discoveries of Cabot 
critical judge at sight. Not only was Topsman all(j Cartier, of Verrazanno and Hudson, plaved 
invincible in the showyard, but he proved himself strange pranks with the geography of the New 
an excellent site, his inftuenoe greatly strengthening World. The coastline, with the estuaries of large 
the herd, reproducing his own wonderful loins, rivers, was tolerably accurate ; hut the center of 
deep, full quarters, toreroasts, and. above all. his 
marvellous constitution.

as one

America was represented as a vast inland sen, 
whose shores stretched far into the polar north a 

At the John Isaac sale of imported stock, in the sea through which lay the much coveted passage to 
winter of MS, Mr. Barron was a strong bidder for the long-sought treasures of the old realms of 
some of the best numbers, securing the im- Cathay. Well, the geographers of that period 
ported heifers, Jenny Lind 4th 21182 = , bred by erred only in the description of the ocean which 
Sir Arthur Grant (Aberdeenshire, Scotland), sired they placed in the central continent, for an ocean 
by Marr. a smooth, low-set, wonderfully good, there is, and an ocean through which men seek the 
thick heifer, that is breeding well, and Kinaldie treasures of Cathay, even in our own times. But 
Rosebud, bred by Campbell, of Kinellar, and sired the ocean is one of grass, and the shores are t he 
by Clan Alpine, and the 
Nonpareil hull. Nobleman 

28871 =, by Clan Alpine 
(00495).
bred by J. L. Reid, Aber
deenshire, Scotland. H e 
is, as m a y he seen by 
the engraving, a low, 
thick-set, red hull, with

w
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Loss or \ Sr It. While Judge Gary, of Chicago, 
was trying a case recently, lie was disturbed by 
young man w ho kept moving about in the rear o1 
tlie room, lining chairs anil looking under tilings.
" Young man.",lodge Gary called out. '• you . 
making a reat deal of unnecessary noise. X\ l'a' 
ar>' you bout?'’*-- ‘•Vour Honor, ’ replied the 
\oung man. I have lost my overcoat and am 
trying to find it." ' Well," said the venerable 
jur'st, “ people often lose whole suits in here with
out making all that disturbance."

are

hullare nursing big, broad-backed, blocky roan 
calves, sired by the herd bull. This bull, What- 
For-No 2lb(M) , is a lengthy, low-set roan son ot 
Village Hero, bred by Walter Lynch, Westbourne, 
Man., bis dam being Fussy, by Silverskin. he lpy a 
Cruickshank Lavender, with Harmpton Hero next 
preceding on the sire side. Village Hero is by the 
famous Barm pt on Hero bull, Prince Albert, out ot 
the imp. Village Blossom.

This year the Prince of Wales heads the list of 
winning race-horse owners, having won nine races 
worth 029.50(1, nearly the whole of which was 
secured by Diamond Jubilee in five races.

with water troughs in front of the cattle. In one 
corner of the stable is the milk room, furnished 
with a No. 2 He Laval separator, which is run by a 
one-horse tread power in covered shed adjoining. 
There is also a 10,000-bushel granaiy. 20x21, with 
lean-to for implement shed.

The commodious and handsome farm residence, 
with nice lawn in front, is also shown in the engrav
ing It is conveniently planned, well built and 
very warm. In the background will be observed a 
poultry house, which is 12x20 Black Minorca and 
Barred Plymouth Hock fowls are kept.

Some years ago Mr. Castle purchased a herd of 
high grade Holstein cows and a few Shorthorn 
grades. On these were used Hm Holstein bull, 
Omet ta’s Mink Mercedes Coned . y,.d prize bull at 
the Winnipeg Industrial in IS9S. i 
breeding, while highly satisfactot y ■ 
milk and butter cows, was not consul 
tory for getting profitable stocker calves i.r -' . ors, 
consequent !v Short horns ha\ •• been introduced. 
The dairy herd has been car, d ’ v selected, and 
already leaded a high stand 
have been milked this past sun 
her will be increased to thirl • ne'1 
twenty cows, testing on an average ‘ •

oh of this
pc Muring 
e -ai isfac-

Twenty rows 
. and i Innn uum- 

I licse 
]>• ••••id. of
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butter-fat, have returned an average of $40 each for 
the season, without estimating anything for the 
calves, which are a choice lot, all in fine, growthy 
trim. They are the get of the Shorthorn bull. 
The cream, after being separated, is placed on ice 
and shipped three times a week to a Winnipeg 
creamery.

As foundation for a Shorthorn herd, Mr. Castle 
selected three females from the Prairie Home herd 
of Hon. Thomas Greenway. These were : Village 
Flower =10X65 = , a big, thick, handsome cow of the 
Village Blossom family, of which the World’s Fair 
champion, Young Ahhotsburn, was a member. 
She was sired by the Barm pt,on Hero bull. Prince 

22084 = , a Canadian Duchess 
of Gloster, also sired by Prince Albert, another 
of the big, thick, sappy sort. These two cows 

shown in the engraving. Gladness, the rich 
with horns turned down ; Village Flower, 

the dark red.
Strathleven

fine barn, which is illustrated in the accompany
ing engraving, is 150x40; at he north end is the 
horse stable, with accommo ation tor 10 head or 
work horses, and the balance is devoted to the 00 
head of cattle] . , „ , , . , ,.

In the main stable the walls are lb feet high; -xb 
inch studding and rafters are used, and the building 
double-sheeted, with tar paper between; good sized 
windows, doubled for winter, and fanlights over 
the doors, afford plenty of light. A system of 
tilation is installed, on the plan recommended by 
Dr. Rutherford, of Portage la Prairie, and described 
and illustrated in the Advocate last winter; fresh- 
air inlets, one foot square, are provided at the floor 
level on one side, with ten-inch galvanized iron Joui 
air pipes on the other side, running from the ceiling 
up through the roof, each of these furnished with a 
damper to control the draft. All the buildings 
stand on stone foundations. Surmounting the barn 
is a 12-foot geared windmill, utilized for pumping 
and crushing. The water is obtained from the bed
rock 00 feet deep, in a six-inch drilled well, iron 
piped. From this well water is pumped into a 
galvanized-iron tank, 1,500-barrel capacity, which is 
in loft.protected from any danger of frost by a frame 
casing ; the water is piped to all parts ot the stable,

Castle Farm.
A mile and a half east of Teulon, the present 

terminus of the Stonewall branch of the C. P. R., is 
the Castle Farm, the property of Mr. C. G. Castle, 
who has recently been appointed to the important 

osition of Warehouse Commissioner. The Castle 
arm consists of a section (040 acres) of land. The 

soif is a faiirly heavy clay loam, with excellent 
drainage. It lies on the eastern slope of a limestone 
ridge, many feet above the level of the St. Andrew's 
marsh, which lies away to the east and has within 
recent years been drained by the Local Govern
ment. On the edge of this marsh is a 1611-acre hay 
claim belonging to the farm, which is all enclosed in a 
three-wire fence, and furnishes yearly an abundant 
supply of hay. Of the home section, 275 acres 
under cultivatioh, and the balance is subdivided 
into two large pasture fields, all fenced with three 
and four wires. The district is well settled, the 
main crops being wheat, oats, and cattle. Although

I
veil-

Albert. Gladness

are are
roan

The other female was Moss Rose of 
2248!) , by imported Northern Light. 

She was third-prize yearling at the World’s Fair, a 
low-set, smooth, handsome cow. From her is a red 
yearling heifer,sired by the sweepstakes bull, Judge, 
and a red bull calf by the same illustrious sire, both 
giving good promise. The first two cows mentionedtiSBKi
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much of the land has been wooded, an excellent 
sample of No. 1 hard can be produced, and the soil 
is peculiarly well adapted for growing oats, which 
the convenience of the Winnipeg retail market 
makes a profitable crop every year.

Special attention is given by Mr. Castle to soil 
cultivation, the following plan being adopted : 
Summer-fallow, one deep, thorough plowing, fol 
lowed by repeated surface cultivation to conserve 
moisture and germinate and destroy weeds : wheat 
follows, then the land is fall plowed and another 
wheat crop taken off. It is then spring plowed and 
cropped with oats. Manure is applied direct 
from the stables during winter to land to be spring 
plowed for oat s, li inner oats are grown exclusively, 

•d is annual y taken from carefully- 
grown on new land. The most 

■ised in t In- préparai ion of 
. V11 f, 111, I til I acres of wheat, is grown 

each year, and t his \ ai ! lie yield was 22 husjicls 
per acre, mis yielding 15 bushels per acre.

i ; eminently adapted to mixed 
is abundant, t be farms

and the set 
selected seed
scrnpi t tous • are ;s 
all seed grain.

e\en

Thisr disum l 
farming ; nn I 
are well sheltered w ni; natural binds ol timber, 
and the water supply is of (he best, 
has made stoek-raising a prominent feature.
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SHORTHORNS AND HOMESTEAD, I’ROl’ERTV OF MR. C. V. CASTLE, TEULON, MAN., CANADA.
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a-goiiV to be any such doin’s in my house. If you choose to 
come over here to sleep, and give up your house* n> any 
you can find to take care of the little gal, all right ; but the 

What in thing can’t he done here. ’

“ That don’t make no difference,” said ( aptain Eli. “ What 
things we want that are not in my house or your house we can 
easily get either up at the store or else in the woods.”

“ In the woods ! ” exclaimed ('aptain Cephas. “ . , .
the name of thunder do you expect to get in the woods for •* Well, it doesn’t matter to me which house it s in,
Christmas ? ” . . and if you say my house. 1 say my house : all 1 want is

“A Christmas tree,” said Captain Eli. “ I thought it might to make the business agreeable to all concerned. Now it’s
be a nice thing to have a Christmas tree for Christmas Captain time forme* to go to my dinner; and this afternoon we’d
Holmes has got one, and Mother.Nelson’s got another. better go and try to get things straightened out. because the

Captaiii Cephas grinned a grin, as if a great leak had been little gal, and whatever woman comes with her, ought to be at 
sprung in the side of a vessel, stretching nearly from stem to my house to-morrow before dark. S’posin’ we divide up this 
stern. business : I’ll go and sec Mrs. Crumley about the little gal, and

“Â Christmas tree !” he exclaimed. “ Well, I am blessed ! you can go and see Mrs. Trimmer.”
Hut look here, Cap’n Eli ; you dont know what a Christinas “No, sir,” promptly replied Captain Cephas, “ l doir’t go
tree’s fer ; it’s fer children, and not fer grown-ups. Nobodj to see no Mrs. Trimmer. \ oil can sec both of them .just the
ever does have a Christmas tree in any house where theie am t sanie as you can see ope they’re all along the same way. I’ll
n<> CCapUiin’ Eli rose and stood with his back to the tire. “ 1 g° C‘l‘a ildgh tV^said^Captain Eli ; “ it don’t make no difference
didn’t think of that,” he said, but I guess it s so ; and when I t0 me which does which; but if 1 was you, Cap n, I’d cut a
come to think of it, a Christmas îsn t much of a ( nristmas, gÜO(^ hig tree, because we might,as xvtdl have a good one while 
any way, without children. " we’re about it.”

“1 wonder,” said ( apt. ( ephus, if vxe was to nx up a \Vrhen he had eaten his dinner and washed up his dishes,
Christmas tree — and you and me s got a loto P eux and had put everything away in neat, housewifely order, Cap-
things that we’ve picked up all ox er t he world, t hat would go tajn went to Mrs. Crumley s house, and very soon finished 
miles ahead of anything that could be bought at the store for jH business there. Mrs. Crumley readily consented to the 
Christmas trees—if we was to fix up a tree, real nice,.if'we Christinas scheme. As to the little girl, she was delighted. She 
couldn’t get some child or other that xvasii t likely to ha e a already looked upon Captain Elias her best friend in the world, 
tree to come in and look at it, and stay awhile, and make It was not so easy to go to Mrs. Trimmer’s house and put
Christmas more like Christinas ; and then when it the bu kin ess before her. “ It ought to be plain sailin’ enough,”
it could take along the things that was hangin on the tiec, an t aptain Eli said to himself, over and over again ; “ but for all 
keep ’em for its own.” /t . . ,, , that it don’t seem to be plain sailin’.”

“ That wouldn’t work, said ( aptain ( ephasr It you^ get mrs. Trimmer was a comely woman, about thirty-five, who
a child into this business, you .must let it hang up its^stock.in bad conic to the village a year before, and had maintained her
be fore it goes to bed, and find it fuir in the mornin , ana incn or af least, had tried to, by dressmaking and plain sewing,
tell it an all-fired lid about Santa ( Ians if it asks anv (jncsUons. stie bad lived at St et ford, a seaport abtiut twenty miles away,
Most children think more of stockin s than they do or trees , ab(t fr0m there, three years before, her husband, CaptainTrim-
so I’ve heard, at least.”   If Smor, had sailed away in a good-sized schooner, and had never

“ I’ve got no objections to stockin s, said Captainci. returned. She had come to Sponkannis because she thought
it wanted to hang one up, it could hang one up either l l that there she could live cheaper and get more work than in
in my house, wherever we kept Christinas. her former home.

“ You con Id n t keep a child all night, sardonically re When Captain Eli entered Mrs. Trimmer’s little room, he
marked Captain Cephas, and no more could 1 ; for if it> a to f0llluiqier busy mending a sail. Here fortune favored him. 
get up a croup in the night, it would be as if we was on a lee yoll turn your hand topmost anything, Mrs. Trimmer,” said 
shore with anchors draggin and a gale a-blowin he, after he had greeted her.

“That’s so,” said ^aptain Eli , you xe put it fair;. 1 ap “ oh, ves,” she answered, with a smile ; “ I am obliged to
pose if we did keep a child all night, we d have to ha\ e some do ( hat •
sort of a woman within hail in case of a sudden Dioxx. , “ I bad a notion,” said he, “ that you was ready to turn

Captain Cephas sniffed. \V hat s the good ot taikin f your hand to any good kind of business, so I thought I would
said he. “ There ain’t no child, and there am t no wotnaii that step jn an(t ask you if you’d turn your hand to a little bit of
you could hire to sit all night on my front step or on y business I’ve got on t he stocks.”
step a-waitin’ to be piped on deck in case ot croup. she stopped sewing on the sail, and listened while Captain

“No,” said Câptain Eli. 1 t suppose there s any Kli laid his plan before her. “ It’s very kind in you and Cap-
child in this village that am t go in to be provided tain Cephas to think of all that,” said she. “I have often
Christmas tree or a Christmas stockin • or perhapsboll t ‘, noticed that poor little girl, and pit ied her. Certainly I’ll come,
now I come to think of it, that little gal that was broug and you needn’t say anything about paying me for it. 1
here with her mother last summer, and has been kept ) i .. wouldn’t think of asking to he paid for doing a thing like that.
Crumley scnce her mother died. And besides”—she smiled again as she spoke “ if you are

going to give me a Christmas dinner, as you say, that will 
make things more than square.”

Captain Eli did not exactly agree with her; but he was in 
very good humor, and she was in good humor, and the matter 

settled, and Mrs. Trimmer promised to come to the 
captain’s hoivse in the morning and help about the Christmas 
tree, and in the afternoon to go to get the, little girl from Mrs. 
Crumley’s and bring her to the house.

Captain Eli was delighted with the arrangements. “ Things 
now seem to be goin’ along before a spankin’ breeze,” said he.
“ But I don’t know about the dinner ; I guess you will have to 
leave that to me. I don’t believe (’aptain Cephas could eat a 
xvonmn-vooked dinner. He’s accustomed to livin’ sailor fashion, 
you know, and he has dpclared over and over again to me that, 
woman-cookin’ doesn’t agree with him.”

“ But I can cook sailor fashion,” said Mrs. Trimmer- “just 
as much sailor fashion as you or Captain Cephas.”

When the Captain had gone, Mrs. Trimmer gayly put away

The next morning Mrs. Trimmer went to (’aptain Eli’s 
house, and finding (’aptain Cephas there, they all set to work 
at the Christ mas tree, which was a very fine one, and had been 
planted in a box. ( ’aptain Cephas had brought over a bundle 
of things from his house, and Captain Eli kept running here 
and there, bringing each time that he returned some new 
object, wonderful or pretty, which he had brought from China 
or Japan or Korea, or some spicy island of the Eastern seas, 
and nearly every time he came with these treasures Mrs. Trim
mer declared that these things were too good to put upon a 
Christ mas tree, even for such a nice little girl as the one for 
which that tree was intended. The presents which (’aptain 
Cephas, brought were much more suitable for the purpose: 
they were odd and funny, and some of them pretty, but not 
expensive, as were the fans and hits of shell-xvork and carved 

-And won't be kept much longer." said Captain Cephas; jvorics which C aptain Eli wished to tie npon the twigs of .he
‘'^.VhatW^iV'ap/ahfffi she can "to keep „;|| d0el °' ^ Bb0"1 '"K bU‘ <’ap,Rl"

the little gal. she can t afford to gu e no « Mrs. Trimmer went, home to her own house to dinner, and
stockin'* ; and so it seems to me, ( ap n, that (hat little gal („ the afternoon ahe brought the little girl. She had sai.l there
would be a pretty good child to help us keen Christ mas. might, to ho an early supper, so that, the child would have time

“ You're all the tunc forget tin. „sa,d the other, that to'^0'y0 the Christina* tree before she became sleepy,
nuther of us can keep a child all night. This meal was prepared entirely by Captain Eli, and in

Captairi Eii seated hiniself. and looked pond nng y i Kailor fashion, not woman-fashion, so that Captain Cephas
the tire. \ ou re right, C ap . : could nffike no excise for eating Ills supper at home. Of course
some woman to take care, of her. Of c ourse, it, woulitn he no ||ley al] ough| to l)e t„gether the whole of that Christmas eve.
use to ask Mrs. Crumley . , , , As for the big dinner on tlie morrow, t liât was another a flair.

Captain ( ephas lacighed. l . , , for Mrs. Trimmer undertook to make Captain Cephas under-
And there doesn t seem t,6 he anjb.)dj e e, said hi Htan(, thlll hll(, had always cooked for Captain Trimmer in '

ipanio". fan yu",[b n^hink^^nf-re’n i edCintain Cephas sailor fashion, and if he objected to her plum-fluff, or if any-
- un.™T might"èe°Ebza Trimmer "s'.ie s ge^rally eady «ed to her minee-pic, she was going to he very

enough to do ^'1 -v.thînM t t t-• r« up But she ™ » be no Ca,"^,, Cephas ate his supper with a good relish, and was
good her house is too fat away for either j on oi me lo mi stj]] (,.u h when the rest had finished.
in case a croup eau,e up su< "">!• . . .. , w Then t lie (list rilmtion of the presents began Captain Eli

1 hats SO. said < aptain Ell, she does live long uaj ,lsked Captain Cephas if he might have the wooden pipe that
°tf-,, , ., . ... , ...I.r.1,. 111. siness ” said Ciintiin Cenhas tin' latter had brought for his present. Captain Cephas said he"So that settles the whole business said 1 aptain cepme-. |„kc it for all lie cared, and ho welcome to it. Then
" She's too far away ^.['"''iTso^nebodv'to ‘come if^they was «'aptain Eli gave Captain Cephas « red bandanna handkerchief 
couldnt keep no chile 1 wit ho t somebotj.to '<>nl ; ‘r ,„f a very curious pattern, and Captain Cephas thanked him 
wanted, and its no use to ha\e a cm Minas tree uiuimn a, After which Captain Kli bestowed upon Mrs. Tmn-
ehjtd A * '«ir,istB|a,,witJic)idiHliiusl mas tree don tsi.c m agree- |m,r m()s| beautiful tortoise st, ell comb, carved and cut and
able to you, < ap n. so ' «'.'.it .l.Vii ' a our i Hstmas ..........bed in a wonderful way. and with it lie gave a tortoise-
as we ve been in the h. hi of d< in , . ' ta nr c hiistmas ^|ir|| fft| ,..lrve(1 in tlle same fashion, because he said the two

to.rrt-sssreJ'K? sM-swJtrw:,.lomtec,?......... ...... ... ........... .......... ... .......

SCr For a few moments nothing was said. Then Captain Eli \* If seems to me,” said faptajn < ephas, • that you might
suddenly ^MineA " ™ .’Jr'1 ^ ?e„«T iv'"/- uu7 iu'^iWitnie lilt ij ‘'Thc.M'aptain Eli retne.nhered’.hat the child ought not lo
we might ask Mrs .Tri i mci . leml a^ ha. d in g vn the little lorgottcn. and tier soul was lifted into ecstasy by many
gal at hristmas " , n,, u-1, t ( i° cl lt ve 11 at 1 gal a gifts, some of w hid, Mrs. Trimmer declared were loo good for
and guess she d bc Ç1,'1'1® >"K* ,e'' / Ï.® Vj K lg anv child in tliis wide, wide world ; hut Captain Eli answered
regular < hristmas Sh o go and get the ih> , ; , |,ey could tm taken care of by somebody until the little
her to your house or to my house, or «liumi hc,k goin lo gir| wlls'o]d enough to know their value.
keep Christmas and-— . , . - , Then it was discovered that, unbeknown to anybody else,

“Well, said < aptain < ephas, with an air of s< i utini/.ing M|.n Tri||||||(,|. ha(i pu| presents on the tree, which were
HPimrv. what. utile ticsit itiiicdv -so far as things which had been brought by Captain Trimmer fromWell, rep ed the ,1c ' ' ^ ol h •' s e some where in t he far East or the distant West. These she
I concerned - t hat «, I d n t ' m ». i> < r th , ot h,,i I , , d 'a|l, „in , Vpbas and « aptain Eli. and the end
might take her « bris n s aj mg iU <1 1 1 11 ; .(.iswaslhal in the whole of Sponkannis, from the foot
gat and then she’coiltd "x h r Mo, km to he hungup, ami Help ,)f the bluff In 11,c cast, to I he very last, lions,■ on the shore to

" Well.-deniamÙuiV'aptàin Cephas, "what;" ! he west, I here was not une .Christmas eve party so happy as
“ \wn " - lid ('aDtain Eli, “she «ould t hat is, it doesn't this one. . ..

make u dillhre, ce I - m one way or the other -he might " Captain Cephas wa- not -|U,lo so happy as he three
ah nig it at whatever house we kept, Christ mas i„. and others were, but he was very mueh interested. About nine

tall,, n re mig 1 the niglil in It...... I tier house, and -"'lock the parly broke up. and the two cap ams pu on their
l e i m o , be ready there to help the child in the mornin , -ap- and buttoned up their peajackets and started tor < an-

in,-" Stm , oimi I,C riaoj in 1 L , lain Cephas'house : tint not before Captain Eli had carefully
" "("aplaiti ('ephas fixed upon Ids friend an earnest glare. fastened every window and every door except the front door 
-T! -Ws , r,H v c, sidcrahle of an idea lo come upon you so »ml had told Mn. l'mmner how to fa-ten that when they had
sudd ini " sai 1, "but^l can tell you one Hung: there ain't gone, and had given her a boatswain a whistle, which she

womanLid :L j

’ m min*1
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\ CAPTAIN ELI’S BEST; EAR.

H Y FRANK K. STOCKTON.

The little seaside village of Sponkannis lies so quietly upon 
a protected spot on our Atlantic coast that it makes no more 
stir in the world than would a pebble which, held between
one’s Huger and thumb, should be dipped below the surface ot
a mill-pond and then dropped. About the post otnee and the 
store—both under the same roof the greater number of the 
houses cluster, as if they had come for their weetis groceries, 
or were waiting for the mail ; while toward the west the 
dwellings become fewer and fewer, until at last the village 
blends into a long stretch of sandy coast and scrubby pme-
WO°Aiiiong the last houses in the western end of the village 
stood two neat, substantial dwellings, one belonging to Captain 
Eli Bunker, and the other to Captain Cephas Dyer, these 
householders were two very respectable retired mariners the 
first a widower about, fifty, and the other a bachelor of perhaps 
the same age, a few years more or less making hut little differ
ence in this region of weather-beaten youth and seasoned age.

Each of these good captains lived alone and each took 
entire charge of his own domestic affairs, not because he was 
poor, but because it pleased him to do so. When C aptain EU 
retired from the sea, he was the owner of a gootl vessel, which 
he sold at a fair profit ; and Captain Cephas had made money 

before he built his house in Sponkannis and
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settfe-Uhere alu wifg was living, she was his household 
manager ; but Captain Cephas had never had a woman in his 
house? except during the first, few months of his occupancy, 
when certain female neighbors came in occasionally to attend 
to little matters of cleaning which, according to popular 
notions, properly belong to the sphere of woman.

But Captain Cephas soon put an end to this sort of thing. 
He did not like a woman's ways, especially her ways of attend
ing to domestic affairs. He liked to live in sailor fashion, and 
to keep house in sailor fashion. In his establishment, every 
thing was shipshape, and everything which could be stowed 
away was stowed away, and, if possible, in a bunker, the
floors were holystoned nearly every day, and the whole house
was repainted about twice a year, a little at a time, when the 

« weather was suitable for this marine recreation things not 
in frequent use were lashed securely to the walls, or perhaps 
put out of the way by being hauled up to the ceiling by means 
of blocks and tackle. His cooking was dose sailor fashion, 
like everything else, and he never failed to have plum-duff on 
Sunday. His well was near his house, and every morning he 
dropped into it a lead and line, and noted down the depth of 
water. Three times a day he entered in a little notebook the 
state of the weather, the height, of the mercury in barometer 

1 and thermometer, the direction of the wind, and special 
weather points when necessary. . . .

Captain Eli managed his domestic affairs in an entiicly 
different way. He kept house woman fashion, not, however, 
in the manner of an ordinary woman, but after the manner of 
his late wife, Miranda Bunker, now dead some seven years 
Like his friend, Captain Cephas, he had had the assistance ot 
his female neighbors during the earlier, days of his widower- 
hood But lie soon found that these women did not do things 
as Miranda used to do them, and although he frequently sug_ 
gest.ed that, they should endeavor to imitate the methods of 
his late consort, they did not even try to do things as she used 
lo do them, preferring their own ways. Therefore it, was that 
Captain Eli determined to keep house by himself, and to do it, 
as nearly as his nature would allow, as Miranda used to do it . 
He swept his floors and he shook his door mats, he washed his 
paint with soap and hot water, and he dusted his furniture 
with asofl cloth, which he afterward stuck behind a chest of 
drawers. He made his bed very neatly, turning down the 
sheet at the top, and setting the pillow upon edge, smoothing 
it carefully after he had done so.

The houses of the t wo captains were not very tar apart, 
and ï they xvere good neighbors, often smoking their pipes 
together and talking of the sen. But this xvas alxvays on the 
little porch in front of Captain Cephas' house, or by his kitchen 
fire in the winter. Captain Eli did not like the smell of tobacco 
smoke in his house. , , , ...

It was late in a certain December, ami through the village 
there was a pleasant little flutter of Christmas preparations. 
Captain Eli haa been up to the store, and he had stayed there 
a good while, warming himself by the stove, and watching the 
women coming in to buy things for Christmas It xvas strange 
how many things they bought for presents or for holiday use 
fancy soap and candy, handkerchiefs and little woolen shawls 
for old people, and a lot of pretty little things which he knew 
the use pf, but which (’aptain Cephas would never have under-^ 
stood at all had he been there. . . '

As Captain Eli came out of the store he saxv a cart in which 
xvere t xvo good-sized Christmas trees which had been cut in the 
woods, and xvere going, one to Captain Holmes house, and the 
ot her to Mother Nelson’s. ( ’aptain Holmes had grandchildren 
and Mother Nelson, with never a child of her own, good old 
soul, had three little orphan nieces who never wanted for any- 

ng needful at Christ mas-time, or any ot her time.
Captain Eli walked home very slowly, taking observat ions 

in his mind. It was more than seven years since he had had 
anything to do with ( hristmas, except that on that day he had 
always made himself a mince-pie, the construction and the 
consumption of xvhich were equally difficult. It is true that 
neighbors had invited him, and they had invited < aplani 
Cephas, to their Christmas dinners, ImUieithcr of these worthy 
seamen had ever accepted any of these invitât ions. Even 
holiday food, xx lien not cooked in sailor fashion, did not, agree 
with Captain Cephas, and it would have pained the good heart 
of ( aptain Eli if he had been forced to make believe to enjoy a 

’hristmas dinner so very inferior to those which Miranda used 
to set, before him. , . ,

But noxv the heart of Captain Eli was gently moved by a 
Christmas flutter. Did feelings had come back to him, and he 
xvouId he glad to celebrate (’hristmas this year if he could 
think of any good way to do it ; and the result of his mental 
observations was that be went over to Captain Cephas’ house 
to talk to him about it. . , . . . ,. . ,,

( aptain Cephas xvas in his kitchen, smoking lus mini 
morning pipe. (’aptain Eli filled.his pipe, lighted it, and sat 
down by the tire. , . , ...

“Cap’n," said he, “ what do you say to our keepin ( hri^t 
mas this year ! A ( hristmas dinner is no good if it’s got to be 
eat alone, and you and me might eat ourn together, 
be in rnv house, or it might be in your house : it xvon l make no 
great difference to me, xvhich. Of course. I like xvonian-hmne 
keepin . as is laid doxvn in the rule- of service for my home ; 
hut next best to that I like sailor housekeepin’. so I don t mind 
which house t he dinner C in, ( ap’n ( epjias, so it suits you.

Captain Cephas took his pipe from his mouth. " x op r<‘ 
pretty lat«c thinkin’ about it, said he, ” tor day after to 
morroxv's ( hrist mas."
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might Mow out of the window if there should be a sudden kitchen and looked at each other. The face of Captain Eli was 
croup, and it should be necessary for anyone to go anywhere. of the hue of a clam-shell.
He was sure he could hear it, for the wind was exactly right "Go with him, Cap'll.” he said in a hoarse whisper: ' I
for him to hear a whistle from his house. When they had can’t do it."
gone. Mrs. Trimmer put the little girl to bed. " To your house ! " inquired the other.

It was nearly twelve o'clock that night when Captain Eli. " Of course ; take him to my house. There ain't no other
sleeping in his bunk opposite that of Captain Cephas, was place where she is Takd him along.” 1
aroused by hearing a sound. He had been lying with his best As they walked rapidly toward Captain Eli’s house there
ear uppermost, so that he should hear anything if there hap- was very little said by either Captain Cephas or the stranger, 
pened to be anything to hear ; and he did hear something, but The latter seemed anxious to give Mrs. Trimmer a surprise, 
it was not a boatswain s whistle. It was a prolonged cry, and Mrs. Trimmer, who had been expecting early visitors,
it seemed to come from the sea. opened the door. She was about to call out " Merry Christ

mas I " but,' her eyes falling upon a stranger, the words stopped 
on her lips. First she turned red, then she turned pale, and 
Captain Cephas thought she was about to fall : but before 
she could do this the stranger had her in his arms. She opened 
her eyes, which for a moment she had closed, and gazing into 
his face, she put her arms around his neck. Then Captain 
Cephas came away, without thinking of the little girl and the 
pleasure she would have in discovering her Christmas stocking.

When he had been left alone, Captain Eli sat down near the 
kitchen stove, close to the very kettle which he had tilled with 
water to heat for the benefit of the man he had helped bring in 
from the sea, and, with his elbows on his knees and his fingers' 
in his hair, he darkly pondered.

"If I'd only slppt with my hard -o'-hcarin’ ear up." he said 
to himself, “ I'd never have heard it."

In a fe w minutes his better nature condemned this t bought.
"That’s next to murder," he muttered : "for lie couldn’t 

have kept himself from failin’ asleep out there in the cold, and 
when the tide riz he'd have been hlowed out to sea with this 
wind. If I hadn't heard him. Captain Cephas never would, for 
he wasn't primed up to wake as I was."

But, notwithstanding his better nature, Captain Eli 
again saying to himself, when his friend returned, " If I'd only 
slept with my other ear up ! ”

Like the honest, straightforward mariner he was, Captain 
Cephas made an exact report of the facts. " They was huggin' 
when I left them," he said. "It’s an all-fired shame she hap
pened to be in your house. Cap'll ; that's all I’ve got to say 

In a moment Captain Eli was sitting on the side of his bunk. abcA AT j™ t hunderin shame. .,
listening intently. Again came the cry. The window toward „„ huVnok A/h a u•!’0,an.sA0.1’’, Pe still sat with his elbows
t he sea was slightly bpen, and he heard it plainly. on his knees and his hands in his hair.

"Cap'll ! " said he. and at the word Captain Cephas was Ai’ ' CO',lrI? lha" yovu T"?, 'A,11 A 'Af Christmas
sitting on the side of his bunk, listening. He knew from his ! AA AA ,u°Ad°" ? ‘ AV continued Captain Cephas,
companion's attitude, plainly visible in the light of a lantern n.lA'hMf’ii =1 ”al*1o toP°rt ot el,ltr?i?T ,ald !( (low,n clearand
which hung on a hook at the other end of the room, that he ^iAv - ut seems there was rocks that wasn t marked on the
lmd“Vhatwt^ Harken - " ' " Yea,” groaned Captain Eli, " there was rocks, and not a

They listened again for nearly a minute when the erv was breaker to show where they lay, and I struck 'em bow on. So
rsJS listened again rnr nearly a minute, when the cry was that’s the end of that voyage ; but I've tuk to my boats, Cap'n."

u ' "I'm glad to hear you've tuk to your boats," said Captain
Cephas, with an approved glance upon his friend.

About ten minutes afterward Captain Eli said. “I’m goin' 
up to my house.”

“ By yourself ? " said the other.
“ Yes, by myself : I’d rather go alone. 1 don't, intend to 

mind anything, and I’m goin to tell her that, she can stay there 
and spend Christmas—the place she lives in ain't no place to 
spend Christmas—and she can make the little gal have a good 
time, and go 'long just as we intended to go ’long—plum-duff 
and mince-pie all the same ; and I can stay here, and you and 
me can have our Christmas dinner together, if we choose to 
give it that name. And if she ain’t ready to go to-morrow, she 
can stay a day or two longer ; it’s all the same to me, if it’s all 
the same to you, Cap'n "

And Captain Cephas having said that it was the same to Captain Cephas waited a long time for his friend to return, 
him. Captain Eli put on his cap and buttoned up his pea- and at last he thought it would be well to go and look for him.
jacekt. declaring that the sooner he got to his house the better. y hen lie entered the house he found Mrs. Trimmer sitting on
as she might be thinking that she would have to move out of it 1 he sofa in t he parlor, with Captain Eli on one side of lier and 
now that things were different. her brother on the other, and each of them holding one of her

Before Captain Eli reached his house he saw something hands, 
which pleased him. He saw the sea-going stranger, with his It looks as if I was in port, don't it ?” said Captain Eli to
back toward him, walking rapidly in the direction of the Ins astonished friend. " Well, here I am, and here’s my fust 
village store. mate,” inclining his head toward ^lrs. Trimmer.

Captain Eli quickly entered his house, and in the doorway port, too, safe and sound ; and that strange captain on the 
of the room where the tree was he met Mrs. Trimmer, beaming other side of her, lie’s lier brother Bob, who’s been away for
brighter than any morning sun that ever rose. years and years, and is just home from Madagascar."

“ Merry Christmas ! ” she exclaimed, holding out both her " Singapore," amended brother Boh.
hands “I’ve been wondering and wondering when you’d Captain Cephas looked from one to the other of the three
come to bid me * Merry Christmas' —the merriest Christmas occupants on the sofa, but made no immediate remark. 
I’ve ever had.” Presently a smile of genial maliciousness stole over his face,

Captain Eli took her hands and bid her " Merry < 'hristmas " and he asked. " How about the poor little gal ? Have you sent
very gravely. She looked a little surprised. " What's the her back to Mrs. Crumley’s ?"
matter, Captain Eli?” she exclaimed. " You don’t seem to say The little girl came out from behind the Christinas tree,
that as if you meant it.” ’ her stocking, now but half filled, in her hand. " Here I am."

“Oh, yes, I do.” he answered : ” this must be an all-fired- she said. ” Don’t you want to give me a Christmas hug.
I mean a thunderin’happy Christmas for you, Mrs. Trimmer." Captain Cephas Î You and me s the only ones that hasn’t laid 

" Yes,” said she, her face beaming again. " And to think any 
that it should happen on Christmas- Day that this blessed 
morning, before anything else happened, my Bob, my only 
brother, should — ”

“ Your what !" roared Captain Eli. as if he had been shout
ing orders in a raging storm.

Mrs. Trimmer stepped back, almost frightened. “My 
brother." said she. " Didn’t he tell you he was my brother—my 
brother Bob, who sailed away a year before I was married, and 
who has been in Africa and China and I don’t know where ?
It's so long since I heard that he’d gone into trading at 
Singapore that I'd given him up as married and settled in 
foreign parts ; and here he has come to me as if he’d tumbled 
from the sky on this blessed Christ mas morning."

Captain Eli made a step forward, his face very much

“ Well, then,' said Çaptain Eli. “ would you mind tollin' 
him when he conies back that you and me’s engaged to be 
married? I don't know whether I’ve made a mistake in the 
lights or not, but would you mind tollin’ him that ?"

Mrs. Trimmer looked at him. Her eyes were not so soft as 
they had been, but they were brighter. ‘‘I'd rather you’d tell 
him that yourself," said she.

The little girl sat on the floor near the Christmas tree, just 
finishing a large piece of red-and-white candy which she had 
taken out of her stocking. " People do hug a lot at Christmas 
time," said she to herself. Then she drew out a piece of blue 
and-white candy and began on that.
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m.“ Bounce on deck, boys ! ” said Captain Cephas, getting out 

oil the floor. “ There’s someone in distress offshore.’’
Captain Eli jumped to the floor, and began to dress quickly. 
“It couldn’t be a call from land ? ” he asked hurriedly; 

“ It don’t sound a bit to you like a boatswain’s whistle, does 
it ?”

* Jmwri ; Rvir
i

“No," said Captain Cephas, disdainfully. “It’s a call 
from sea.” And then, seizing a lantern, he rushed down the 
companionway.

As soon as he was convinced that it was a call from sea. 
Captain Eli was one in feeling and action with Captain 
Cephas. The latter hastily opened the drafts of the kitchen 
stove, and put on some wood, and by the time this was done 
< 'aptain Eli had the kettle filled and on the stove. Then they 
clapped on their caps and their peajackets, each took an oar 
from a corner in the back hall, and together they ran down to 
t he beach.

The night was dark, but not very cold, and Captain Cephas 
had been to the store that morning in his boat. Whenever he 
went to the store, and the weather permitted, he rowed there 
in his boat rather than walk. At the how of the boat, which 
was now drawn up on the sand, the two men stood and 
listened. Again came the cry from th

" It’s something ashore on the Turtle-back Shoal," said

/■
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“ THEY WAS Hl’tmiN’ WHKN I I .EFT Til KM.”

“ And she’s in
plain Cephas.
“ Yes,” said Captain 

t hat cry is down nretty n
“ Yes,” said Captain Cephas ; “ and there’s only one man 

aboard, or else they’d take turns a-hollerin’.”
“ He’s a stranger,” said Captain Eli. “or he wouldn’t have 

tried, even with a catboat, to get in over that shoal on ebb
tide.”

(’a
Eli; “and it’s some small craft, for 
igh to the water.”

As they spoke they ran the boat out into the wafer and 
jumped in, each with an oar. Then they pulled for the Turtle- 
hack Shoal.

,Now the cries from seaward had ceased, hut the two cap
tains were not discouraged.

“ He’s heard the thumpin’ of our oars,” said Captain 
Cephas.

“ He’s listenin’, and he’ll sing out again if he thinks we’re 
goin’ wrong,” said (’aptain Eli ; “of course he don’t know any
thing about that." .

And so when they made the sweep to the south, the brv 
came again, and Captain Eli grinned. “We needn’t to spend 
no breath hollerin’,” said he ; “ he’ll hear us makin’ for him in 
a minute.”

When t hey came to head for the Shoal th^v lav on their 
oars for a moment while Captain Cephas turned the lantern in 
t he bow, so that its light shone out ahead. He had not wanted 
the shipwrecked person to see the light whnn it would seom as 
if the boat were rowing away from him. TT«* had heard of cast
away people who would get so wild when thev imagined that 
a ship or boat was going a way from them that they would 
jump overboard.

When the two captains reached the Shoal, t hey found there 
a catboat aground, with one man aboard. His tale was quickly 
told. He had expected to run into the little bay that after
noon, but the wind had fallen, and in trying to get in after 
dark, and being a stranger, he had run aground. If he had not 
been so cold, he said, he would have been willing to stay there 
till the tide rose ; but he was getting clulled, and seeing a light 
not far away, he concluded to call for help as long as his voice 
held out.

The two captains did not ask many questions. They 
helped anc hor the cat boat, and t hen they took the man on their 
boat and rowed him to shore. He was getting chilled sitting 
out there doing nothing, and so when they reached the house 
they made him some hot grog, and promised in the morning, 
when the tide rose, they would go out and help him bring lus 
boat in. Then Captain Cephas snowed the stranger to a bunk, 
and they all went to bed. Such experiences had not enough of 
novelty to the good captains to keep them awake live minutes

In the morning they were all up very early, and the 
stranger, who proved to he a seafaring man with bright blue 
eyes, said that, as his eat boat seemed to be riding all right at 
its anchorage, he did not care to go out after her just yet. Any 
time during flood tide would do for him, and he had some busi
ness that he wanted to at tend to as soon as possible.

This suited t he two captains very well, for they wished to 
he on hand when the little girl discovered her stocking.

“Can you tell me," said the stranger, as he put on his cap, 
“ where 1 can find a Mrs. Trimmer, who lives in this village ? ”

At these words all the sturdy stillness which, from his 
youth up, had characterized t lu* legs of ( aptain Eli entirely 
went out of them, and lie sat suddenly upon a bench. For a 
few moments there wa- silence; tle-n ( aptain Cephas, who 
t bought some answer should he made to the question, nodded 
his head.

“ I want l o see her as >o«m •, | to. >aid I he M ranger. “ 1 
have come to see her on pai t le.ilar hi -mes.-, that will he a 
surprise to her. I wanted to hr here lie >rc Christ mas began, 
and that's the reason I look that eat boat from Stelforcl. 
because 1 thought I’d nmic «pucker that wa\ than by land. 
But the wind fell, as 1 told you. I f « it her one of \ on would he 
good enough to pilot me to where Mm Trimmer lives, or to mix 
point where I c an get a sigh, of t he place, l <t he obliged.'

(’aptain Eli rose, and wit h Imr md hut un>tead> -q ep- went 
into I he liou-u* ( for t hey .had hern mum tin* little pia / /.i I. and 
beckoned to lib friend !u follow

The Christmas dinner was as truly and perfectly a sailor- 
cooked meal as ever was served on board a ship or off it. 
( 'aptain Cephas had said that, and when he had so spoken t here 
was no need of further w ords.

It was nearly dark that afternoon, and they were all sitting 
a round the kitchen tire, the three seafaring men smoking, and 
Mrs. Trimmer greatly enjoying it. There could be no objection 
to the smell of tobacco in this house so long as its future 
mistress enjoyed it. The little girl sat on the floor nursing a 
Chinese idol, which had been one of her presents.

“After all,” said Captain Eli. meditatively, “this whole 
business c ame out of my sleepin’ with my best car up ; for if 
I cl slept with my hard o’-hcarin’ear up ” Mrs. Trimmer put 
one finger on his lips. “ All right.”said Captain Eli, ‘ I won’t 

• s<iy no more ; but it would have been different.”
“ Your brother, Mrs. Trimmer?" Even now, several years after that ( hristmas, when there
” Of c ourse it is,” said she. “ Who else could it he ? ” i* no Mrs Trimmer, and the little girl, w ho has been regularly
“ You don’t mean to say, Captain Eli," she asked. “ that you adopted by Captain Eli and his wife, is studying geography,

thought it was-----” and knows more about latitude and longit ude than her teacher
“Yes, 1 did,” said Captain Eli promptly. at school. Captain Eli has still a slight superstitious d read of
Mrs. Trimmer looked straight in the c aptain’s eyes, then sleeping with his best ear uppermost, 

she looked on the ground. Then she changed color and changed “ Of course, it’s the most all-fired nonsense,” he says to hint-
back again. self over and over again. Nevertheless, he feels safer when it

“ 1 don’t understand,” she said, hesitatingly, “why—I mean is his “ hard-o' bearin’ ear ” that is not upon the pillow,
what difference it made.”

“Difference,” exclaimed (’aptain Eli. “It was all the 
difference between a man on deck and a man overboard that’s 
t he difference it was to me. I didn’t expect to be talking to 
you so early this Christmas mornin’, hut things has been 
sprung on me. and l can’t help it. I just want to ask you one 
thing : Did you think I was get tin’ up this Christ urns tree and 
t he Christmas dinner and the w hole business for the good of 
the little gal, and for the good of you, and for the good of 
( ’aptain Cephas ? ”

Mrs. Trimmer had now recovered a very fair possession of 
herself. “ < >f course 1 did,” she answered, looking up at him as 
she spoke. “ Who else c ould it have been for ? ”

Well," said he, “ you were mistaken. It wasn't for any of 
you : it was all for me - for my own self.”

You yourself ?” said she. “ I don’t see how ’
“But 1 see how,” he ausw’ered. “It’s been a long time 

since 1 wanted to speak my mind to you, Mrs. Trimmer. 1ml I 
didn’t ever have no chanc e ; and all these Christ mas doin’s 
got up to give me the chance not only of «peakin’ to you, hut of 
showin’ my colors bet ten’ than 1 could show t hem in any other 
way ; and everything went cm a skimmin’ till this mornin’, 
when that st ranger that we brought in from the Shoal piped up 
and asked for you. Then l went overboard at least | thought 
I did --and sunk down, down, clean of sound in s.

“ That was too had. Captain,” sa ill she, -peaking very 
gently, “after all your t rouble* and kind

“ But 1 don t know now,” he continued, “ whet h- ■■ i vcnl 
overboard or whether 1 am on deck. ( ’an you tell me Mi- 
Trimmer ? ”

She looked up at him : her eyes were ve;\ soft, and her lie- 
trembled just a little. It seems to me. (’ , ;

‘ t hat you are on deck if you want to be.
The Captain stepped closer to her. 

he, “is that brother of joins coinin' hark
Yes.” she answe red, surprised at the suddi ■

1 ' He’s just gone un to t he store to bin a mi - [ a ml -,
He got himself splashed I rying to pink hi- boat otf !

flushed

Pat and Mike out cycling. — Pat — “ Begorrn, 
Moike, an' it’s ineself a thinks it’s hard work gettin" 
up this hill on a wheel. Mike— “ Indade an' it is. 
•list stop a minute, won’t yez, while Oi spit on me 
feet."

Pat was stuck for lodgings when he landed off 
the boat, so lie had to go to the “model.” At tea 
lime someone exchanged a mug of black tea for 
Paddy’s well-milked tea. The mugs were idenf irai.

Well, begorra,” says Pat, “ I was warned at home 
of the thavin’ qualities of the people of (Jlasgow. 
hut who would think they could stail the milk out 
ay yer tae r1”

During a conversation between some Englishmen 
and Americans about the American-!!ispnno War. 
a rather boastful English t raveller remarked t liai 
when Britain was at war it was only necessary to 
hoist the British flag, and at sight of it the enemy 
scattered to the winds. As the conversation then 
changed, tie later on spoke of having been in some 
tropical spot, where the mosquitoes were such a 
terrible f uinent that it was utterly impossible for 

-aid him to .-deep. One of the Yanks, who had a still ter, 
suddenly convulsed (he company by exclaiming 

h the den deuce didn’t vou ho hoi-
he Bri Prit ish flag l "
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have worked with her, helping to mtike the Depart- t he world half as much as his quiet, intercourse 
ment one of wholesome, interesting and instructive with a few poor men who were with Him day after 
reading, she tends warm greetings. To those who day? They touched Him more and more closely 
have by their co-operation and good-will increased until, filled with His spirit, they went out resolute- 
our already long list of subscribers, she tenders ly to convert the world. Was His time wasted 
her sincere gratitude ; and to all the new friends of when spent in influencing these humble friends and 
the Farmer’s Advocate, she says, “We welcome companions? 
you heartily, we greet you gladly, and we will do 
our utmost to please you.'1 Wê wish you. one and 
all, a very Happy Christmas and a Clad New Year.

“The End of the Skein.”
What picture more appropriate to this especial 

time and season, to this Christmas month of A. D. 
1900, could the Advocate offer to its quick-witted, 
responsive readers, than that which we present to 
them to-day under the suggestive title, “The End 
of the Skein"? To each it may convey, according 
to age or temperament, a somewhat different mean
ing, or tell a somewhat different story : but we 
think it cannot be without its timely little lesson 
for us all.

The dear old couple are evidently the Squire and 
Lady Bountiful of the parish, as their forefathers 
have been before them. She sits in the high-backed 
chair by the quaint old worktable. On the floor 
lies the big brocaded bag with the stockings and 
mitts and bright-colored mufflers which have all 
been knitted by her aged fingers for her cottage 
pensioners at Christmas. It is bulging out with 
completed work, but she has still to finish just one 
little article more, for must not Goody Brown have 
the night socks her old mistress promised her? 
With old-world courtesy, and in answer to a mute 
appeal from the dear eyes wistfully turned to him, 
the Squire has stretched out his hands and has

In all our Christmas festivities, do not let us find 
that, as in the inn at Bethlehem, there is no room 
for Him whose birthday it is What are all other 
gifts compared with the one He offers ?

<

THE QUIET HOUR. ’■ Not Thy gifts I seek. () I.onl :
Not Thy gifts, but. Thee.

What were all Thy boundless si ore 
Without Thyself ! What less or more!

Not Thy gifts, but. Thee.'"

Ills other gifts do not satisfy unless, with them, 
He also- gives Himself. It is the same with our 
gifts. If we would do any real good in this world, 
it is not enough to “ give all our goods to feed the 
poor,” we must truly touch other lives. It is really 
easier, in many ways, to do this in the country 
than in the city. We are well acquainted with our 
neighbors, know their joys and sorrows, their 
wants, and characters.

The Human Touch Divine.
“ I) God, O kinsman loved, but not enough !

O man, with eyes majestic after death.
Whose feet have toiled along our pathway rough, 

Whose lips drawn human breath :
By that one likeness which is ours and Thine.

By that one nature which doth hold us kin.
By that high heaven where sinless, Thou dost shine 

To draw us sinners in :
Come 1 lest this heart should, cold and cast away, 

Die ere the Guest adored she entertain 
Lest eyes which never saw Thy earthly day 

Should miss Thy heavenly reign 1"

“THE END OF THE SKEIN."

We talk a great deal in these days about animal 
magnetism, hypnotism, mind-reading, etc., and are 
learning more and more the mysterious power of 
one mind over another. We acknowledge that the 
physical condition of one class affects all classes, 
the menial force of one man helps to raise or lower 
many whom he never sees. Have we not another 
nature within us, loo? the spiritual. Does it 
alone stand aloof from its fellows? Has if, no 
power to affect the spiritual life of others ? It is 
an admitted fact that a man exercises influence in 
the world far more by what he is than by what 
he says or does. This unconscious influence makes 
the most trifling acts important. What does it 
matter, we may think, whether our chores are 
done promptly and thoroughly; whether our houses 
and dresses are fresh and neat: whether our 
gardens are free front weeds, and our fences in 
good repair? Suppose we have a chance to save a ' 
life, or do something else that seems grand and 
heroic, is not t hat of far more importance than the 
little trifling duties that meet us at every turn ? It 
is very nut ural to I hirik so, but look deeper into the 
subject and you will find I hat these occasional

One who had written a very beautiful devotional 
work,answered a letter of congratulation and praise 
in these words : “ If it be a fine thing to have
written a hook that has some life from heaven in 
it, it is finer still to have lived a loyal, consistent 
Christian life, touching with the hand of power the 
common folk walking near one on life’s common
paths.........................it is this that tells. The Master
never wrote a hook. He only but what a big 
‘ only ’? —lived a life."

The human touch divine ! what a wonderful 
thing it is ! We are apt to chafe and fret because 
our lives are confined within apparently narrow 
bounds. We want to do something noble, some
thing that will make the world really better. 
Surely no life need be narrow. When God would 
give the world the greatest help possible. He did 
it through the human touch. As man. He touches 
our lives with the hand of power. We too, in our 
degree, may exercise this wonderful gift. Do we 
live in the country, far from the rush and excite
ment, of city life ? So did our Lord, for much the 
largest part of His life on earth. Even when He 
preached to multitudes, did that preaching benefit,

patiently held the skein until the unwinding of the 
very last strand. His paper lies unnoticed on the 
rug,but as theiraged fingersmove in helpful unison, 
their work has become mechanical, for the thoughts 
of each have met and mingled until it is no mere 
tangible skein they are unravelling, but that other 
one of many strands which has formed their life's 
long story, and which has now so evidently reached, 
for both alike, the end of the skein. Although 
there is weariness in their placid old faces, and 
some pathos too, yet one knows that it is only the 
weariness of eventide, which will he dispersed at 
the first glint of the sunrise of that, other and 
brighter life upon which they will both so soon be 
called upon to enter. H. A. B.

Good Wishes.
The manager of the Home Department desires 

to convey the heartiest of good wishes to all its 
readers. To her old friends with whom she has 
been in touch through its columns for so munv 
years, she offers her si nearest thanks for their 
support and sympathy. To her colleagues who
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with tears, but she managed to hold back the showerpaper, which he can only furtively eat in the corner {^f88,j“®d

of the playground, whilst his companions open and The eldest of the party, a boy of fifteen, explained that 
share tne dainty luncheons wrapped in white paper their fathcr^was dead, and th^t they ^ere aU^goiiitf^t^lH’e^on^a

mother has *put in for them. You count it a little * school ^anll 'perhaps' i" nmj^go'to^for a while,
thing, but to hurt the pride of the child means to Father’s life was insured, so we are not quite beggars," finished
make him lose confidence in himself as certainly the boy,.a little proudly.But theitears werein thepoorfellows
as he loses his love for his mother. It is better to eyes as ^iWen, Charlie boy : you will have
die without knowing one particle of Greek than to (0 be botb father and mother to them ; but I am not afraid to
hurt the heart of your son.” ^Rher died last spring, so we are all alone now," said

In addition to making the Child happy, tne Dick, the second boy. “ Mabel and Jim are ten years old-
mother should seek to develop and to guide the twins, you know ; I am twelve, and Bessie is nearly nine. We
child’s will, not claiming obedience merely because are rmneof- babies,and wU^on^lri^f guess, jv. 
she is its mother. Those are the wisest mothers vvjthout finding something in each of our stockings,” and he 
who live not only for but with their children, in gave a heavy sigh, 
their pleasures, their plav, and their studies.” A “Don't you intend to hang up your stockings? asked
mother should never allow herself to get into a Uncle Jack. " I’m going to hang up mine. If old baijta doesmotner snouin never allow neiseu m get ,not know where to find us, well send him a telegram. Did
position where her son or daughter can say, un. you never hear of wireless telegraphy? Have you any spare 
mother does not know anything about that.” It is stockings?" and he looked anxiously at the pile of leggings.Sa aws
children passing out of these homes into our schools, in never speak to him again if he doesn't!” was the
where the value is now more universally recognized fierce reply. . . . . .___ , ...........
of co-operation between parents ,and teachers coul^°r what wL^id!1^ they aPl? gathered together and 
where definite instruction practically illustrated ny l)egan to p]an the evening's amusement. They began with 
demonstration is the rule rather than the excep- " We won't, go home till morning." That made them feel, as 
tion, who will be the tender fathers and mothers Dick remarked, ■msfead'of'hecaü seVhev w'm
and the wise housekeepers and honored home- nice-looking young lady recited a Christmas poem that
makers of generations to come. H. A. B. made them all laugh. A fat old gentleman, with a long grey

beard, produced a comb, and said he would play “ Home Sweet 
Home. He couldn't play at all, so Uncle Jack took it away 
from him and began to play "Jingle Bells.” He said it was 

TUC P U II HPFN’Ç fDRNFR that tune, but nobody else recognized it. There were plenty of 
1 I IL V_> 1 1 1 L. LV l\L. 1 > O UUIM'LIV, songs, funny stories, and games, and the children declared they

—~C had never had such a jolly Christmas Eve party. Everybody 
hung up some kind of a stocking. One was made of wrapping- 
paper and pins ; while the fat old gentleman hung up his night
cap. It was a long, red, white and blue thing, with a tassel at 
the end. Then, to make sure of Santa Claus, Uncle Jack went 
to the door and shouted out, “ Don’t forget to visit the biggest 

It s snowdrift on the C. P. It.”
it » ft was nearly eleven o clock when everybody went to sleep,
d l and exactly at midnight a wonderful thing happened. Little 

Bessie woke up and saw it all, but she was too frightened to 
H speak at first. ■ , . , , ...

Right up out of thevfloor grew a Christmas tree, shining 
with thousands of candles. From the end of each bough hung 
a bright, twinkling star : on the very top was a big round 
moon, showing the man’s face quite distinctly and 
jolly face it was, too. The tree was festooned with buttercups 
—the candy kind—and glittering with icicles made of rock 
candy. As for the presents ! Well, you should just have seen 
them !

opportunities of heroism do not really influence 
people much. They make a great deal of talk for a 
few days, the hero is congratulated and praised, 
until he is apt to fancy he is a very remarkable 
person indeed. Then something else happens, and 
the hero, happily for himself, is forgotten. The 
world is interested for a time, but very little influ
enced. The really influential people are usually quiet 
and unassuming. They do their everyday work 
thoroughly, and are always glad to stretch out a 
helping hand to a neighbor.

When God stooped to become one with us He 
exalted our human nature, making it a grand and 

His life-giving touch has filled our

ers
\

4

:

1 glorious thing, 
lives with power. Are we reaching out, eager to 
touch other lives, glad of any opportunity of help
ing them ? Or do we wrap ourselves up in a cold; 
selfish isolation ; quite Satisfied to fling a little 
“ charity ”

. poorertha

:

— falsely so called — to those who are 
an ourselves in this world’s goods, though 

they may be far richer in love and faith. Our 
Christmas gifts may relieve bodily hunger, but, if 
given without any genuine good-will, they will 
never uplift anyone’s snûpitual nature — least of all 
the giver’s own.

“The Holy Supper is kept indeed
In whatso we share with another’s need : 

Not what we give, but what we share —
For the gift without the giver is bare :
Who gives himself with his alms feeds three — 
Himself, his hungering neighbor, and Me."

Hope.

Some Thoughts on Parental Responsibilty.
It has been proposed that some thoughts should 

be offered to the readers of our Home Magazine 
upon the art and science of homemaking. They 
shall come all in good time, and, following after the 
short articles upon the problem of domestic service, 
they will not, we hope, be deemed inappropriate.
But first of all, let us cull a few sayings from some 
of our earnest thinkers on what must be the very 
foundation upon which every true home should be 
built, if it is to étand and be worthy of its 
We mean the sense of responsibility in father and 
mother alike, that parental headship which should 
be shared in equally by both. The children of to
day will be the homemakers and housekeepers of 
the next generation, and upon their wise training 
depends not only the mere physical comfort and 
content, but the moral and spiritual welfare of 
myriads yet to come.

Dr. Parkhurst tells us that “It is life, and not 
precept, which gives the boy his bent. Solomon 
could cover an acre with astute and prudent 
proverbs, but they counted' for nothing with his 
son, Rehoboam, who took his cue from his father’s 
behavior, and not from his father’s philosophy.”
If ever parents should walk warily, it should be in 
the earlier years of their children, whose keen and 
watchful eyes are ever observant of what father 
does, and whose little ears are ever keenly listening 
to what mother says, for it is “during the trustful 
dependence of those unanxious days of childhood ” 
that the mind is soft as wax to an impression, and 
when a young life ma^y be made or marred by a 
word or a look, apparently of little import, and yet 
which may be pregnant with future meaning.

In her beautiful little work on the Science of 
Motherhood, Mrs. R. Pearsall Smith, quoting the 
words of an experienced kindergarten teacher, 
says : “ There are physical mothers, and there are
spiritual mothers, and there are mothers who com
bine the two, and to each of these is committed the 
most sacred, of all trusts : ‘ take this child and train 
it for me.’ To these mothers is given the largest 
opportunity of influencing the man or woman who 
is to have the privilege of laying the foundation- 
stone of their future life, and the working out of 
God’s ideal for each child.”

“To be a parent,” it has been said, “is to have a 
vocation”; and how many parents enter upon that 
vocation wholly untrained and unequipped. Many 
a mother has learnt what has been aptly called the 
science of motherhood from the child she has borne.
Love and nature are apt teachers, so, if her heart is 
in the right place, and if she has sought the only 
real help which can enable her t o grasp the meaning 
of the lesson which is given her to learn, by means 
of her own child, there is no fear about her failing 
to become an apt scholar. Being taught of God 
herself, she will he able to teach as He would have 
her teach, and to train as He would have her 
train, the child He has committed to her charge.”
We are not sure whose words we <inotPJ|ml as they
are appropriate, we give them : “It fi^p^e of the it wns Christ tuns eve. the year of our Lord, eighteen loin-
tender features of creative wisdom that we enter <1 red and ninety : no, 1 won't tell yon the exact year. This 
life t hrough the little wicket-gate of childhood, and fa.irV "'le. and dates are for histories, not for fairy tales.., , , , , * . . , A train on the < . 1‘. It. was slowly pushing its way through thetn«it childhood c<in he so frftgxant as. to sweeten heavy snowdrifts. A blizzard was raging outside—a real 
with its perfume all the years into which it ripens Northwest blizzard, not one of the gentle snowstorms that a 
and mellows ” hardy gnome or fairy might venture out in. hid a storm that
. U is ™ light thing for a mother, who, after all, RSŒf bn, the passengers
is the parent upon whom the child in its tenderest were looking rather anxious, for there was very lit tie chance of 
years is more especially dependent, to have its their reaching Toronto in time to cat a Christ mas dinner, 
present happiness, as well as its future well being, Bresenllv the tram Stopped altogether. A man in a fur coat E , , / ’ , , . -, . , , h’ went oui lo see what had happened, returning with 1 he coin-
entrusted to her. and yet how often does she, from folding news that the train was snowed up. •• We are stuck 
selfish indifference of dullness of observation, cause fast in a snow-drift." he remarked," “and won't go home till 
her little one to suffer. Some time ago, in an issue morning, that s certain ! Then he said, cheerfully. "Let's / >• » y , , n l. .i have some fun ! Do von know it s ( hristmas hi <■ ;° >,,, ," 1 11111,1 ■ 'l,n riinl, a writer remarked . There were five children in a corner of the car ; une of them
“The thoughtless mother may make her child as a little girl len years old. began to cry.
unhappy as a had mother. The mother who takes “What's the matter, little woman ? " said the big man. 
no interest not only in I he happiness hut in the ap- ^in^licr,,,, in
pearance ot her children, is going to have children •• Haven't you children got anyhoily m !,„,!< after you ?"
who Will give her neither love nor consideration. continued the lag man. as he settled hini-cn' , mufortaldy on 
The misery of a sensitive hov or girl at school can- Hie seat ami took a child on each knee.

, , s , , i , , , , 1 Hole Jack, it von like, and now 1 want t o know a I! about von "not he counted or understood when he opens out a •• We're going In live at grandmother’s." said Mabel, “and 
lunch, hastily put together and rolled in a news oh, we'll freeze to death on 1 his horrid old train ' Her big

A Christmas Greeting.
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Then there was a great jingling of bells on the roof, and 

everybody woke up suddenly. It was rather surprising to see 
a pair of big fur boots sticking through the ventilator; but 
Uncle Jack was ready for anything. He jumped up, took hold 
of one boot and pulled with all his might. There was a squeal 
and a crash, and there was dear old Santa, dressed in his 
warmest coat, made of a polar bear, and with his very longest 
and whitest beard on, shaking hands with all (he passengers.

“He couldn’t possibly get through the ventilator!” do you 
say? Couldn't he 1 I should just, like to see him stuck fast in 
even the narrowest chimney ! “ Where there's a will there’s a 
way,” you know.

“Yes, I got the telegram all right,” he said, “ and, it was 
just in time to catch me. In ten minutes more I should have 
been in Quebec. But it’s all right ; I have plenty of time before 
morning. How do you like the Christmas tree ? "

Then he took a flute out of his pocket and began to play on 
it very gently. The music sounded like the wind moaning 
through the branches of a great forest. The boughs of the 
Christmas tree began to sway gently to and fro, keeping time 
with the music. Then, as the tune grew more lively, they 
jerked this way and that, faster and faster. Soon the tune 
became a jig. and all the presents on the tree seemed to be try
ing to dance to it, for they jumped violently up and down. 
Suddenly the music stopped. The tree was instantly quite 
still, but the presents broke loose with a jerk and flew in every 
direction. Each one made straight for a stocking, and some of 
the stockings were not half big enough, cither. An enormous 
turkey lighted on the paper stocking and tore it to pieces. It 
was ready cooked, and had a carving knife and fork stuck in 
its breast. A beautiful doll, almost as big as Bessie, plunged 
head first into the old gentleman's nightcap. A big Noah’s ark 
tried hard to get into LTncle Jack's stocking, and a bright tin 
trumpet stuck out of the muff the nice young lady had hung 
up. Charlie thought he had been missed altogether, but when 
he pushed his hand right down to the toe he found a splendid 
jackknife with six blades. Dick had an air gun. and the twins 
were wild over their silver-plated skates. Bessie’s stocking 
was pulled to the ground by a doll's house, built on the very 
latest plan, and inhabited by a charming family. The air was 
filled with a perfect hailstorm of candy, nuts, and oranges. A 
huge plum pudding bounded about like a football, until Dick 
caught it. and got his fingers burned for his pains ; it was blaz
ing hot, They all dodged under the scats, and when it was 
possible to venture out again, Santa Claus and the tree had 
vanished.

You may imagine what happened next, for I couldn't begin 
to tell you. They all laughed and talked at once, compared 
presents, and traded a good many things off, for, really, things 
had gol rather hopelessly mixed. The children were well 
cared for, and probably Father Christmas thought the others 
were old enough to look out for themselves. I know that 
Bessie was soon hugging the big doll, while the tin trumpet 
was tucked away in the doll's house chimney.

Was it still snowing out of doors ! Who cared ? Let it
Cousin Dokotiiv.
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[ Doroth y spea/v.s. )
Oh, are you a Christmas present !

Did Santa Claus drop you there l 
Did he pack you into the slipper 

I dropped last night on the stair ?
He gave me this dear little kitty,

And oh, I do love her so !
This ark was crammed into my stocking. 

Right down to the very toe.

[Judy speaks.]
I wanted to kiss you good-morning. 

And say “Bow-wow ! ” in your ear ; 
But m.v legs are too short at present. 

So I had to stay down here.
( >ld Santa was rough and careless 

I t umbled out of his sack.
If you don't pick me up and kiss me, 

I’ll ask him to take me back. C. 1).

i
Judge “ Have you any children, Mrs. Flaherty?” 
Mrs. F. — “ Yes, yer ’aner ; I have two livin’ an’ 

wan married.”
Santa Claus on the C. P. K.

“ How 1 envy the man who just sang the 
solo.” She — “ Why, I thought he had an excep
tionally poor voice !” He “ Oh, it isn’t his voice 
I envy, it’s his nerve.”

lie

i

crossing the English Channel one 
imped against a well-known illy 
is suffering terribly from 

“(’un I do anything for you ?” a 
Judge. “ Yes,” gasped the seasick lawyer, “I wish 
your Lordship would overrule this motion.”

A story is told of a Judge who fell down a flight 
of stairs, recording his passage in a hump on every 
stair until he had acquired such a degree of momen
tum that he rolled across the corridor. A servant, 
seeing the predicament of the Judge, immediately 
ran to his assistance, and, raising him up, said, “ I 
hope your honor is not hurt ?" “No,” said the
Judge sternly, “My honor is not, hut my head 
is."

A Judge

:fi lawyer, who 
ness. the

1
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Preferred a Subordinate Position.Ingle Nook Chats. PRIZE POEM—CLASS I.
Contributed by Miss Violet Metcalfe, Hyde Park, Ont.

The Merry Christmas Bells.
“ Now," said the bridegroom to the bride, when 

they returned from their honeymoon trip, “ let 
me have a clear understanding before we settle 
down to married life. Are you the president or 
vice-president of this society?” “1 want to be 
neither president nor vice-president, ’ she answered; 
“ I will be content with a subordinate position.” 
“ What’s that ?" “Treasurer.”

“ Heap on more wood, the wind is chill ; .
But let it whistle as it will,
We’ll keep our Christmas merry still.
Each age hath deemed the new-born year 
The Attest time for staple cheer ;
And well our Christian sires of cld 
Loved when the year its course had rolled,
And brought blithe Christmas back again 
With all its hospitable train.”

During the long winter evenings, what is more 
pleasant than to gather about the fireplace and 
have a cosy chat ? Our “ingle nook ” is very snug, 
and we invite all to come in and have a seat. The 
admission fee is merely a letter to the “nook,” 
or an interchange of opinions or good wishes with 
other members, which I, as hostess, shall have 
much pleasure in delivering. A nom de plume 
may be used if desired, but each writer should also 
sign his real name and address, which will not 
appear except by owner’s permission.

Ere we shall have time to gather about the 
hearth, the nineteenth century, the age of so 
many wonders, will have become a yesterday. A 
fair, unsullied vista of years will have opened to 
our gaze. Let us fill them all with love and kindness, 
helping, as Kingsley says, “ lame dogs over stiles." 
We shall be pleased to offer the hospitality of our 
cosy corner to would-be members of a mutual ben
efit club, so come now, boys and girls, reciprocate.

Winners in competition IV., Christmas poetry:—
Class I.— Miss Violet Metcalfe,Hyde Park, Ont.
Class II.— Miss Maud Jose, Rossmore, Ont.
Class III.— Miss Alice Bull, Wiarton, Ont.
“Liban,” E. A. C., G. C. McCormac, Mary and 

Elsie Evens, Walter Jose, Ethel V. and Elsia A. 
Zavitz, Annie Bull, and Mabel Imerson, all sent very 
nice contributions, and the writing of the children 
was exceptionally good.

1 BY H. E. ARTLETT.

Hushed nature, mantled in her robe of snow.
In calm repose now lies : e'en yonder sky 

Scarce wakes beneath the sun’s pale, dreamy glow 
Ere he has gone, and shadès again are nigh.

Christmas Day a tailor, with apparently 
more sail than ballast, was staggering down High 
Street, Edinburgh, when he knocked up against a 
squint-eyed shoemaker with considerable force. 
“ Confound you,” cried the “snob," “can’t you look 
where you are going?” “Confound you,” yelled 
the tailor, “can’t you go where you are looking ?”

The leaping golden dailies and dazzling light, 
o sigh is born for lingering summer’s rays. 
With silent hearths, where gleams no well

On a
ome bright—

But glad rejoicing hails the glorious time.
When ’neath one sheltering roof, love’s linked hand dwells, 

And through the curtained casement steals the chime.
In each rare pause, of merry Christmas hells.

The tall, dark trees are bare, whose houghs had made 
A verdant home for twittering songsters sweet 

Low now their buttering leaves are quiet laid.
To shield the gems of springtime at t heir feet.

Yet all around to beauteous life has sprung,
The cottage rafters old, and painted hall,

With mistletoe's alluring clusters hung.
And scarlet holly dashing from each wall.

Nor heed we empty neats, whence songs have ded.
To greet our ears, far richer music swells 

In bleSsed tones, by cherished voices led,
With joy-notes blent, of merry Christmas bells.

The brook that murmured through long tranquil days,
And sedges swayed before its speeding race.

In sleep is still, the willow’s trailing sprays 
Bejewelled all, locked fast in its embrace.

Yet where, by wild rains fed, the swollen tide 
Restraining spurned and sought the frozen lea,

Gav living bands rush o'er the glassy slide.
With mirthful laughter tilled and careless glee.

* No swirling, dashing waters onward sweep,
Of freedom's ceaseless motion boldly tells.

But restful peace breathes in their silence deep,
As in the clang of merry Christmas bells.

Christmas Time.
Time of goodwill, peace, and plenty. 

Time of harmless mirth and fun ; 
Time of pudding, goose, and turkey, 

Time of cake and currant bun.
Time of mistletoe and holly.

Time of dainties, fruits, and pies ; 
Time when happy youths and maid 

Purchase presents, gloves, and ties.
eus

Time when old folks’ hearts are gladdened, 
Time of jov and festive tree 

Time when Santa, with his presents.
Makes the children dance with glee.

Time of ringing, time of singing,
Time of party, feast, and ball ;

Time of greetings, time of meetings,
Time of happiness to all.

How to Tell the Age of Any Person.
Hand this table to a young lady, and request her to tell you 

in which column or columns her age is contained, and add 
together the tigures at the top of the columns in which her age 
is found, and you have the secret. Thus, suppose her age to be 
17 you will And that number in the tirst and tifth col 
add the tirst tigures of these two columns.

umns ;
COMPETITION V.

And in the Christmas welcome, midst the brake 
, , , , . , ., , Blithe robin sings, but for the sparkling frost,

the best articles on the above subject, writer to His flitting wingafrom glittering branchlets shake, 
mention his favorite book, author’s name, and his His ruddy breast, ’mong berries red, were lost, 
reasons for preferring that particular 
work. One prize in each of three classes, 
divided as follows : —Class I., eighteen [ . .
years old or over. Class II., fourteen ; . , ,
and under eighteen. Class III., under 
fourteen. This contest will close Jan. Jr'
20,1901. Address “The Hostess,” Ingle I 
Nook Chats, Pakenham, Ont. I

“ Dennis.”—Shure it’s meself is glad I 
to know me ould frind is still terra I 
firm a. Won’t ye take a sate be the fire, I 
agra?

Wishing all the readers of the Anvo- & 
cate, great or small, a truly Happy 
Xmas— The Hostess.

“The Book I Like Best.”—Three prizes for 4 821
il5:i3

«iiA
777

10!l
1111
1418
IS15
1817
til19

21
2323
2(1

27 27
3029
3131
3433
3535
3837
3939
4241'

1343
3 in45

4747
5049
5151

In a Fix.”.6 , 5453
5555
585/Wits ever an old woman in such a 

fix before ? And the worst of it is, that 
only be sorry for her, and not 

know in the least (for our picture leaves 
a good deal to imagination) how she 
got out of it after all. Her whole 
strength is expended upon making 
Neddy go, and Neddy’s intentions seem 
to be quite the other way. Neddy’s 
long ears ape more acute than are those 
of his old mistress, and he knows, 
tnough

5959
«261
(13t3we can

: .
m

A Conundrum.
Why is a man with how legs like 

a deserted Ethiopian hut ?
Because the negro’s out.

r.m—
A
¥

“ IN A FIX.”

yet she evidently does not 
know, the extent of her calamity. He 
hears and, I fancy, enjoys the exultant “quack ” of 
the escaped ducks as they revel in their freedom 
and indulge in their unexpected swim ; she only 
hears the hubbub in the back of the cart, which 
is noise enough to drive her wild. We feel sure 
that, between her blows upon Neddy’s well- 
covered and accustomed back, she is saying, 
“ Drat them birds!” with every intention of 
“ drafting ” them when she gets to the other 
side, if onlv she can catch them ! But will she 
catch them ? That is the question. Bon voyage, 
old lady ! ____ _________ H- -V Fi

as

The following explanation was ovei heard one 
day last week between two friends :—"Man, 
Thomas, I have been thinking very seriously lately 
about getting married, and I would like to hear 
your opinion on the matter.” “ Well,” replied 
Thomas, whose married life had not been a bed of 

my opinion is that you will think more

Oh. merry hells, ring forth mid winter’s snow.
O’er thronging streets, rough paths, and lonely dells, 

Where’er one heart —Love, Peace and Joy may know 
From thy glad message, merry Christmas bells !

PRIZE POEM-CLASS II.
::Contributed by Miss Maud Jose, Rossmore, Ont. roses,

seriously about it after you are married.”The Two Little Stockings.
Two little stockings hung side by side.
Close to the 11 replace, broad and wide.
“ Two i ” said Saint Nick, as down he came,
Loaded with toys and many a game.
“ Ho ! Ho ! ” said he, with a laugh of fun.
" 1 11 have no cheating, my pretty one ;

. I know who dwells in this house, my dear ;
There is only one little girl lives here.”
So he crept up close to the chimney-place 
And measured a sock, with a sober face.
Just then a wee lit tle note fell out.
"Alia ! what’s this?” said he in surprise ;
And he pushed his specks up close to his eyes.
And read the address, in a child’s rough plan :
“ Dear Saint Nicholas,” so it began.

The other stocking you see on the wall 
Is hung for a child named Clara Hall.
She’s a poor little girl, hut. very good ;
So I thought perhaps you kindly would 
Fill her stocking too to-night.
And help to make her Christmas bright.
If you’ve not enough for both stockings there, 
j‘lease put all in Clara's, I shall not care.’’
Saint Nicholas brushed a tear from his eye.
“ God bless you. darling.” he said, with a sigh.
Then soft ly he blew through the chimney high 
A note like a bird when it soars on high,
When down came two of the funniest mortals 
That ever were seen this side of eart h's portals.

Hurry up,” said Saint Nick. “ and nicely prepare 
All a little girl wants where money is rare.”
Then, oh, what a scene there was in that room 1 
A way went the elfs ; but down from the gloom 
( if i he sooty old chimney came t umbling low 
A child's whole wardrobe, from head to toe.
How Santa Claus laughed as he gathered them in 
And fastened each one to the-sock with a pin 1 
When all the warm clothes were fastened on.
And lint h little socks were tilled and done.
Then Santa Claus tucked a toy here and there.
And hurried away to the frosty air.
Saying. “ God pity the poor, and bless the dear child 
Who pities them too, on this night so wild.”

The New Arrival.
These charming verses were written many yeais 

ago by the author, Mr. George Gable, on the birth of 
his eldest daughter ; —

There came to port on Sunday night 
The queerest little craft,

Without an inch of rigging on,
I looked, and looked, and laughed.

It seemed so curious that sh 
Should cross the unknown water,

And moor herself right in my room —
My daughter ! O my daughter!

In the Old Fireplace.
Deep in the old. old fireplace.

Mingling in with the glow.
To night my memory fashions 

The toys of long ago.
The old, old things we played with — 

The horn, the soldiers, and drum 
That out of the dear old fireplace 

( In Christmas used to come.

e

(lot of the old, old fireplace 
Come playthings new and bright 

Electric toys and the cycle —
The new. new things to-night.

But sitting here in the shadows 
And looking into the glow.

I long for the old. old Christmas 
And the toys of long ago.

Ring out. wild bells, and tame ones, too, 
Ring out the lovers' moon.

Ring in the little worsted socks.
Ring in the bib and spoon.

Ring out the muse, ring in the burse. 
Ring in the milk and water ;

A way with paper, pen and ink 
My daughter! Omy daughter!

From some unexplained cause, the engine 
attached to a Scottish express broke down near 

about New Year time. A worthy quickly 
put his head out of the window and inquired 
“What on earth's adae, gaird ?” The guard was 
cross, for no records could he broken that journey, 
and testily replied “Well, Scottie, the driver's a 
countryman of yours, and the beggar has used till 
the hot water in the boiler to mix grog with.
“ Na, na, gaird, the chiefs ntte a Scot, carne the 

* or he widna trouble muckle ahoot the

“ James, said the minister to his beadle, “ have 
you heard that part of the church collections have 
been abstracted from the press for several Sundays 
past ?” “Ay,” replied the beadle, “I heard some 
clatter o' the kind." “ Well, you're aware, James, 
that only you and I have access to the press?” 
queried his reverence. “That’s perfectly true, sir," 
said James, “an I think the best thing we can do 
is for you to pey the ae half, an" 1 11 pey the ither, 
an’ say nae mair ahoot it."
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Never Too Late
i o

Western Canada’s Great Fair. CLYDESDALE STALLIONS FOR SALE,The marvelous progress made by the Winni
peg Industrial Exhibition may be taken as 
some criterion of the development that has 
been going on throughout Western Canada. 
The success of the Industrial is now an assured 
fact. It is established, and is looked forward 
to as one of the events of the year by every 
one from Lake Superior to the Itoekies.

The attendance from Minnesota and the 
Dakotas, as well as from Ontario, has increased 
to very large proportions. Liberal prize lists, 
unequalled, vaudeville attractions and pyro- 
technical displays* splendid horse racing, and 
good accommodaion for visitors, coupled with 
the excellent railway facilities from all points, 
go to contribute to thevsuccess of the Winnipeg 
Industrial.

A glance at the handsome display advertise
ment which appears in this issue gives a good 
idea of the growth of the exhibition during 
the three years past, as the seating capacity 
of the grand stand has barely kept pace witn 
the requirements.

In the great live-stock departments of the 
rair, the development in almost every branch 
has been equally hxpid ; especially is this true 
as regards the quality of the animals brought 
forward, until in the more popular breeds of 
horses and cattle the display made in 1900 
would compare .most favorably with any show 
on the continent.

The VVinnipeg Industrial is doing a great 
work in developing and advertising the re
sources of Western Canada, and it certainly 
deserves more generous treatment from the 
Provincial Legislature and the City of Winni
peg than has ever yet been accorded to it.

To Try a Good Thing.
I am fifty two years old and for forty years of that 

time I have been a chronic catarrh sufferer, says Mr. 
James (iieshing, of Allegheny City; with every 
change of weather my head and throat would lie 
stuffed up with catarrhal mucus.

I could not breathe naturally through the nostrils 
for months together, and much of the time I suffered 
from catarrh of the stomach. Finally my hearing 
began to fail and I realized something.must be done. 

% I tried inhalers and sprays and salves which gave 
me temporary relief, and my physician advised 
to spray or douche with Peroxide of Hydrogen. Hut 
the catarrh would speedily return in à few days and 
I became thoroughly discouraged.

I had always been prejudiced against patent 
medicines, but as everything else had failed, I felt 
justified in at least making a trial.

Our good old family physician. Dr. Ramsdell, 
laughed at me a little, but said if 1 was determined 
to try patent medicines he would advise me to begin 
with Stuart’s ( ’atarrh Tablets, because he knew what 
they contained and he nad heard of several remark 
able cures resulting from their use; fuithermore, 
that they were perfectly safe, containing 
or opiates.

The next day I bought a fifty-cent box at a drug 
store, carried it in my pocket and four or five times 
a day I would take a tablet ; in less than a week I 
felt a marked improvement, which continued until 
at this time 1 am entirely free from any trace of 
catarrh.

My head is clear, my throat free from irritation, 
my hearing is as good as it ever was, and I feel that 
I cannBt say enough in praise of Stuarts Catarrh 
Tablets.

These tablets contain extract of Eucalyptus bark, 
Guaiacol, bloodroot and other valuable antiseptics 
combined in pleasant tablet form, and it is safe to 
say that Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets are far superior in 
convenience, safety and effectiveness to the ani<iuated 
treatment by inhalers, sprays and douches.

They are sold by druggists everywhere in the 
United States and Canada.—Advt.

Third consignment will arrive 
January 1st, 1901. *

A High-class Lot, of Good Size and Quality, and 
of Most Fashionable Breeding.

Parties desirons of securing high - lass horses will do 
well to see these or write us before pur. h ising. 1

L 'J J

Dalgoty Bros,, 463 King St£K 1 !
LONDON, ONT.

V-

PROMINENT HORSEMEN SWEARpoll SALE or TO LET, a well-equipped hennery, 
with 10 acres of land, dwelling house and barn. 

Apply to A. Gray Farrell, Smith’s Falls, Ont. by our HEME 
l> 1 E S a n <1 
TESTIFY they 
are as recom
mended. You 
will do likewise

no cocaine

Nkvv Importation

BHfeSstaaSsag' sists of

Just arrived. Personally selected from the best 
studs in England and Scotland. \nfter a TRIAI,. 

Our line con-

CLYDESDALES (I he greatest Liniment and Blister 
known it has no superior) 

Colic, Chill, and Fever, Tonic Mixtures, Lotion for 
Wounds, Heave Remedy, Condition Powders, Hoot 
Ointment, anil Call Cure. Your druggist or store 
keeper should have them. It not, send us his name, 
and we will see that you are supplied. Every remedy 
guaranteed, or money refunded. Veterinary advice 
free. EUREKA VETERINARY MEDICINE COMPANY, 

London. Ont.

Caustic Balsam
NOTICES.

Vlrich Ensilage Seed Corn has been coming 
into Canada for several years, and has proved 
itself true to name, prolific and very safe for 
dealers to handle and farmers to grow, being 
grown in northern latitudes. It is carefully 
selected and distributed by K. It. Ulrich & 
Hons, whose main offices are at Springfield, 111. 
In this issue six varieties suitable for Canadian 
conditions are offered by this firm, who pay 
close attention to their patrons.

By the champion winners, Baron’s 
I’ride, Mettregor, Flashwood, PYinee 
Alexander, Prince of Carruchan.etc.

Shires, Suffolks, Percherons and Hackneys HOGATE & COFOR SALK.
• i

pLYDESDALE stallions, mares and fillies, repre- 
V-i senting the best blood in Scotland—Prince of 
Wales, Darnly, Macgregor and Lord Lyon—in luding 
the great sweepstakes winner, The Marquis (1182), a 
grandson of Prince of Wales and Macgregor ; also the 
first-prize 3-year-old at Ottawa this season.

By the leading sires of the day, all 
combining size, color, quality and action.

Fourteen first prizrs and six seepnd prizes won at 
the recent State Fairs of Illinois,Iowa, and Wisconsin, 
in the very hottest competition. Inspection cordially 
invited. -om

ok TORONTO, ONT.,Vol XVI., I>. S. H. 1$.—Owing to the great | 
number of entries received during the past 
year, the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Asso
ciation have issued, in two parts. Vol. XVI. for 
1900. Part I. contains pedigrees of btflls only, 
running from number =28883= to =32097 = ; 
Part II..cows from numbers = 341119= to = 37919=. 
One of the interesting features in this large 
volume is the large number of entries made by 
breeders in Manitoba and thë Territories. The 
increase in tlie number of Western breeders in 
recent years is one of the most emphatic proofs 
Canadian Western farmers are not going lo 
repeat the follies of Minnesota and the Dakotas 
by depending entirely upon wheat until 
soils are exhausted. Stock-raising is rapidly 
becoming an important factor in the agriculture 
of the West, and the West will continue to be 
a most profitable market for the Ontario 
breeders. We arc indebted to Secretary Wade 
for Vol. XVI. in two parts, which completes 
our office set to date.

iM I’CRTl- its (IF

Clytie ard Shire Stallions.
^ Large importation just arrived. 
m Can t-how you more Clyde stal-
■ liciiH of breeding age* than any
■ film in Canada.
■ $700.00 up. Don’t fail to see our 
N horse s lie fore you buy. Have

had fifteen years’experience, and 
can save you money All horses 
guaranteed to lie renscnably sure 

u| getters. We are stabling 
, boises at Woodstock this winter, 

andean be seen at our barn tlieie.
KIR FCRTHKR I’ARTKTI,ARH WRITK

THOS. GOOD,
Richmond P. O., Out. ALEX. GALBRAITH, Priées fromR. R. Station, Stittsville, C.P.R.

GOSSIP.
WANTED A situation as herdsman or stock- 
" man (used to dairy or breeding herds), by 

experienced Englishman.
R. GOODALL. Eglinton P. O.

DATE OF TORONTO INDUSTRIAL.

The (late for holding Toronto Industrial Ex
position in 1901 has been fixed for Aug. 2(iLli to 
Sept, 7 th. A mol ion to place the date later, as 
it should be, was defeated at the Board. The 
Association goes forward towards its next ex
hibition with the snug sum of $lli,573 on hand.

our i, i

o
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. E. R. HOGATE, WOODSTOCK, ONT.
PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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GENERAL VIEW ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, FARM BUILDINGS AND LIVE STOCK.

f 1¥ The 

The

*successful farmer must be intelligent, skilful and industrious.
farmer of Ontario requires as much skill and intelligence 

as any farmer in the world.

farmer’s son of to-day will be the farmer of the future.
farmer of Ontario should give his son the best equipment 

available.

farmer’s son can get part of that equipment at

The
The

The

THE ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
I’llrsident. -James Mills.Write at once, and get a copy of 

the course of instruction.
Guel pli, Ontti rlo,
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Want a Good Watch?
E have succeeded in procuring from one of the most reliable jewelers , 

in Canada a complete list of Gents’ and Ladies’ Watches of suffi-
and have no hesitation in recom-

Our

wFarmer's Library cient variety to suit'every one, _ „ «, , ,
mending them to our readers as premiums worthy of an effort to 
secure These are not by any means the same class of -goods as 

are hawked around fair grounds, but first-class in every particular, and we 
assure you that you will be pleased with whatever of the above premiums 
you may obtain. Let us hear from you at an early date with a good list of 
new subscribers accompanied by the cash, and take your choice.

Ladies’ Watches.
RECENT bulletin prepared by Prof. B. Reynolds, of the Ontario 

Agricultural College, gives a list of eritorious books on Agricul
ture, Live Stock, Dairying, and Fruit Growing, from which we have 

made a selection and added a few others. How to obtain, see below .

SOIL AND CROP.
THE FERTILITY OF THE LAND.—Roberts. 372 pages. $1.26.

A BOOK ON SILAGE.—TUoZZ. 185 pages. $1.00.

SOILS AND CROPS.—Morrow & Hunt. $1.00.

FORAGE CROPS — Thos. Shaw. $1.00.
SOILING, ENSILAGE, AND BARN CONSTRUCTION. — F. S'. Peer. 247 pages. $1.00.

A
Gents’ Watches. New Sub

scribers.
New Sub
scribers.

No. 16. Gun Metal Swiss Chate
laine .........................................

^ No. 16. Sterling Silver Swiss Chate- ^

No. 17. Nickel American O. F., large R
size.............................................. O

Q No. 18. Gun Metal American O. F., R
O large size................................. O

No. 19. Nickel, small size-----

No. 20. Gun Metal, small size

42No. 1. Yankee Nickel Watch 

No. 2. Trump Nickel Watch.

No. 3. Trump Gun Metal Watch----- fj

No. 4. No. 14 Silver Watch

97 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 3 14)
oz. Nickel Case.................. 1 u

No. 6. 7 Jeweled Gent's Elgin in 11
Gun Metal Case................

No. 7. 7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 14
Sterling Silver Case....

*• 18 7JÆXinÆar 20

7Je^æænin25: 21 N°- 33 7 J|rîfed<Hunting Casêrear 22

. 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 3 1R No. 24. 15 Jeweled Elgin in 20-year OQ
oz. Nickel Case.................. 1 « Filled Hunting Case .... « «

No. 11. 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 1 R No. 25. 15 Jeweled Elgin in 25-year
Gun Metal Case................ Filled Hunting Case .... ~ ”

No. 12. 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 1C
Sterling Silver Case........ M u

No. 13 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 20- Ol
year Filled Case................ ”

No. 14. 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 25- O £ 
year Filled Case................ ^ u

No. 5.

10LIVE STOCK.
VETERINARY ELEMENTS.—A. G. Hopkins, B. Aar., !>■ V. M. $1.00. A practical 

book for stockmen and agricultural students.
THE STUDY OF BREEDS (CATTLE. SHEEP, AND SWINE).—Prof. Shaw. 400 pages; 

60 engravings. $1.60.
HORSE BREEDING.—Sanders. 422 pages. $1.60.
LIGHT HORSBS-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 226 pages. $1.00."
HEAVY HORSBS-BREBDS AND MANAGEMENT. 219pages. $1.00. 
CATTLE-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 270pages. $1.00.
SHEEP-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 232 pages. $1.00.

CATTLE BREEDING.—Warfield. 386 pages. $2.00.
THE DOMESTIC SHEEP.— Stewart. 371 pages. $1.76.

THE SHEEP.— Rushworth. 496 pages. $1,60.
PIGS-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT.—Sanders Spencer. 175 pages. $1.00.

FEEDS AND FEEDING.—Henry. 600 pages. $2.00.

; GENERAL AGRICULTURE.
AGRICULTURE.—C. C. James. 200 pages. 30 cents.
FIRST PRINCIPLES OF AGRICULTURE.-Voorhees. 207 pages. $1.00. 

AGRICULTURE.—Storer. 1,875 pages, in three volumes. $6.00.

CHEMISTRY OF THE FARM.—Warington. 183 pages. 90 cents.
FARMYARD MANURE.—hitman. 65 pages. 60 cents.

BARN BUILDING.-Sanders. 280 pages. $2.00.
IRRIGATION AND DRAINAGE.—Hinp. 502 pages. $1.60.

IRRIGATION FOR THE FARM GARDEN AND ORCHARD.—Henry Steuai-t. $1.00. 

SUCCESSFUL FARMING.—Bennie. 300 pages. $1.60, postpaid.

DAIRYING.
AMERICAN DAIRYING.-H. B. Ourler. 252 pages. $1.00.

THE BOOK OF THE DAIRY.-Fleischmarm. 330 pages. $2.76.

MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS.—Wing. 230 pages. $1.00.
TESTING MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS.— Farrington & Woll. 255pages. $1.00. 

DAIRYING FOR PROFIT.—Afrs. K. M. Jones. 50 cents.

POULTRY.
ARTIFICIAL INCUBATING AND BROODING.—Cypher. 146 pages. 50 cents. 

PRACTICAL POULTRY-KEEPER.—TFriyAL $2.00.

APIARY.
THE HONEYBEE.—Langstroth. 521 pages. $1.50.

FRUIT, FLOWERS, AND VEGETABLES.
VEGETABLE GARDENING.—Green. 224 pages. $1.25.
FLOWERS AND HOW TO GROW THEM.— Ilexford. 175 pages. 50 cents.

.. THE PRINCIPLES OF FRUIT-GROWING.—Pailey. 514 pages. $1.26.

BUSH FRUITS.-Card. 537 pages. $1.60.
HORTICULTURIST’S RULE BOOK.—Pailey. 312 pages. 75 cents.

SPRAYING OF PLANTS.—Lodeman. 399 pages. $1.00.
THE NURSERY BOOK.— Hailey. 365 pages ; 152illustrations. $1.00.

AMATEUR FRUIT-GROWING.— Samuel B. Green. 5x7 inches; 134 pages, with 
numerous fly leaves for notes ; bound in cloth, and illustrated. 50 cents.

PLANT AND ANIMAL LIFE.
THE STORY OF THE PLANTS.—Grant Allen. 213 pages. 40 cents.

THE STUjPY OF ANIMAL LIFE.—.A A. Thomson. 375 pages. $1.75.

INSECTS INJURIOUS TO FRUITS.—Saunders. 436 pages. $2.00.

No. 21. Sterling Silver, small size.... J|)

No.

No. 9.

No. 10Vinton
Scries.

Description of Watches.
The accompanying cuts fairly well repre

sent all the Ladies’ and Gents’ Watches, 
and a description of each as numbered is as 
follows :

No. 1. American Nickel Key-wind Boy’s 
Watch that is absolutely guaranteed to keep j f§ /# 
good time and give satisfaction. fi

No. 2. Gent’s Nickel American O. F. |
Watch ; stem wind, and push-in stem and I 
turn to set hands. This is a very strong, I 
reliable Watch. tj

No. 3. Same as No. 2, excepting that it 
has Gun Metal case instead of Nickel case.

No. 4. Is a smaller-sized Gedt’s Watch, 
has sterling silver case, O.F. Screw Back and 
Bezel ; stem wind, and push-in stem and 
turn to set hands. This is the lowest-priced 
and most reliable Boy’s or small Gent’s Silver 
Watch that is on the market.

F

/r P

h

No. 5. Is fitted with 7-Jeweled Nickel, first- 
quality Elgin movement. Ttie case is a 3-oz. O. 
F. Nickel case ; stem wind and set ; screw back 
and bezel case.

No. 6. Same movement in Gun Metal or Black 
Steel screw back and bezel case.

No. 7. Same movement with Sterling Silver 
O. F. screw back and bezel case.

No. 8. Same movement in 20-year guaranteed 
Gold Filled O. F. screw back and bezel case.

No. t>. Same movement in 25-year guaranteed 
Gold Filled O. F. screw back and bezel case.

Nos. lO, 11, 12, 13 and 14 are fitted in the 
same style of cases as Nos. 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9; the dif
ference is in the movement, and the movement is 
15-Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movement.

No. 15. Is a small-sized Swiss O. F. Gun Metal 
Chatelaine Watch.

1 - 4J1

!

L8

> 6

No. 1($. Isthesame, only with Sterling Sil
ver case, which can be had nicely engraved.

Nos. 17 and 18 are a good-quality 
American AVatch, O. F. stem wind, and 
push-in stem and turn to set hands. 
These are a little larger than the usual 
Ladies’ AVatches, and are smaller than the 
usual Boys’ Watches, though can be used 
for either Boys, Girls or Young Ladies.

Nos. lt>, 20 and 21 are small sized; in 
fact, are the exact size of cut. These are 
American AVatches, O. F. stem wind, and 
push in stem and turn to set hands, and 
are first-class timekeepers. AVill give per
fect satisfaction.

WATCHCASEC!
6|X/OROKl5^fl

MÊÊHOW TO OBTAIN THESE BOOKS :
We will furnish present subscribers any of the above books for casli or 

for obtaining new yearly subscribers to the Farmer’s Advo-as premiums
cate, at $i.oo each, according to the following scale:

If a nice leather wrist ease is desired 
with these watches, send two extra 
subscribers.

Nos. 22, 23, 24 and 27> are similar to 
the accompanying cut. These are regular 
Ladies’ limiting Watches. Nos. 22 and 24 
are fitted in 20-year guaranteed Gold Filled 
cases, nicely ornamented, or to he had in 
plain or plain engine turned, and the same 
applies to Nos. 23 and 25, excepting that they are fitted in 25-year goar- 
anteed (iold Filled cases, and”! Ik Gold Filled ; 22 and 23 are fitted with 7-

Nos. 24 and 25 are fitted

W"'Books valued at from $0.30 to $0.65, for 1 new subscrlber.

l".50 to L75,’ for 3 
2.00 to 2.50. for 4 
2.75 
5.00

We can furnish any of the above books at the regular retail price, which 
is given opposite the title of the book. By a careful study of the above list, 
any farmer can choose a select list of books suited to his needs, and for a 
small outlay in cash, or effort in obtaining new subscribers for the Advo
cate, secure the nucleus ol a useful library.
Cash to accompany names in every case.

subscription from now to end ol lilOl.

mfor 5 
for 9 £25

Jeweled X’u-kel, first-quality Elgin movements, 
with 15-Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movements.

When making your choice of Watch as premium, be sure to 
mention its number as given in premium list, also whether 
Lady’s or Cent’s.

$ tJ><> pays eavli new

The WILLIAM WELD CO., Ltd,, LONDON, ONT. THE WILLIAM WELD CO., LTD., LONDON, ONT.
( I'or ofhrr nmniunis sre ikk/c
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EXTRA GOOD IMPORTED BULLS and A NUMBER 
of VERY promising BULL CALVES, imported in dam, FOR SALE

Herd headed by the Imported Bulls, Golden Drop Victor and
Prince Bosquet.

CATALOGUE 
FREE.

SHORTHORNSmm - .1

w,i L.v

SCOTCH
IMPORTED

140 140
HEAD HEAD

NINETY of the females are either in calf or have calves at foot, 
calves are imported in dam.

Some of the families represented in the herd are as follows :
BUTTERFLY 
CLIPPERS 
EMMAS 
BROADHOQKS 
MEUORAS 
MINAS
VILLAGE MAIDS

The majority of the

RESSIES
CROCUS
ROSEBUDS
BRAWITH BUD
LANCESTEBS
MAYFLOWERS
AMARANTHS

AUGUSTAS
CLARAS
NECTARS
GOLDIES
JENNY LIND
VICTORIAS
MATILDAS

.BEAUTY 
MISS RAMSDEN 
FLORAS 
RAGLANS 
LUSTRES
GEM OF THE VALE

Zftj

FASHION’S FAVORITE.

--

*

,

!

I

i

If interested, come and see us, 
or write—

■>gl ï,' m
A

I l!
PALERMO.i . ïr

Hi H. CARGILL & SON, l

CARGILL, ONTARIO, CANAPA.r.T/1/s]

CLAN McKAY.

Do You Slant a Farm of Your Omn?
1 :

IF SO, YOU DO NOT NEED TO GO BEYOND ONTARIO TO PROCURE IT

4

/

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.December 15, 1900 753 V

Rich soil, well watered, in a splendid climate; 
railway connections; good local markets. RAINY RIVER, EAST ALCOMA 

WABICOON, NIPISSINC,

THUNDER BAY, TEMISCAMINCUE.

I

160 ACRES FREE
:

Or at the nominal price of 50 CENTS per acre 

ON EASY TERMS.

PULP AND PAPER MILLS, MINING, SMELTING, REFINING, LUMBERING,

RAILWAY BUILDING.
COLONIZATION THROUGH NEW ONTARIO CREATES EXTRA DEMAND FOR LABOR.

:

MILLIONS OF ACRES Now Open for Settlement.
1

FOR DESCRIPTION OF SOIL, RAILWAY RATES, ETC. WRITE THE
II

DEPARTMENT OF CROWN LANDS
E. U. DAVIS, TORONTO.COMMISSIONER.

1
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Founded l$6fi

The Health Habit
Just as Easy to Form as Any Other.

We do not deliberately form our pet habits, but 
they are unconsciously acquired and grow as we 
grow, and bÿ the time we learn they are hurting us, 
we find them too strong to be easily broken.

Then, why not form a good habit, a habit which 
will counteract the many bad ones; in other words, 
contract the unfashionable habit of beingalways well.

The best health habit to g-t into is to have and 
keep a vigorous stomach ; if you have a healthy 
digestion you can drink your beloved coffee, smoke 
your fovorite brand of tobacco, with little or no 
harm; the mischief begins when these things are 
forced upon the faithful stomach without any assist
ance.

Form the habit of taking after meals some harm 
less but efficient digestive which will relieve the 
stomach of so much extra work.

Nature furnishes us with such digestives, and when 
they are combined in such a pleasant preparation as 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tabfï-t-, they give the overworked 
stomach just the necessary assissary assistance to secure 
perfect digestion without any of the harmful effects 
of cathartics and similar drugs.

The habit of taking Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 
after meals is as necessary to the weak stomach as 
food itself, and indeed to get the benefit from food 
eaten, nothing better and certainly notning safer can 
be used.

Many families consider Stuart's Tablets as essential 
in the house as knives and forks.

They consist entirely of natural digestive principle 
without the effect or characteristics of drugs ; they 
have no cathartic action, but simply go to work on 
the food eaten and digest it.

Take into account your bad habits and the expense 
they enfail and then invest fifty cents in a box of 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets and see if your digestion 
for the next month is not vastly improved.

Ask the clerk in any drug store the name of the 
most successful and |>opular stomach remedy and he 
will say Stuart's. —Advt.

fou
SALE,

South half Sec. (i. Tp. 1 <i, R. 29, w.

2(j0 acres thoroughly fenced and subdivided with 
three wires ; 150 acres under cultivation ; 50 acres 

-fallowed the past season, and 15 acres of fall 
plowing, ready for wheat in the spring. The farm 
has been worked on the 3-year rotation system, 
sumjner-fallowing one third every year, and 
first-class state of cultivation, yielding from 40 to 45 
bushels wheat per acre. There is quite a large por
tion in virgin prairie, with bluff of good young poplar 
on it. Frame house, lathed and plastered twice, 
making two dead-air spaces, and well-finished in 
every respect. Main part, 20 x 30 ft , containing 
dining room, kitchen, pantry, and hall, downstairs : 
4 bedrooms and linen euphjard upstairs ; and a 
lean-to on north side, 10x30 ft. There is a good stone 
cellar, with brick partition, under house. House 
cost $1,200, not counting labor of drawing suid, 
stone, etc., and finishing. Stable, 20x40 ft., concrete; 
hayloft above, and frame implement shed, 15x40 ft., 
on north side. Henhouse, frame ; pigpen, frame. 
Page-fence yard. Granary, 22x31 ft. All shingle-roof 
buildings ; one frame stable, 22x15 ft., with sod roof. 
There is also a never-failing well. Seed and feed can 
be bought by purchaser at market prices. Situation 
17 miles from Moosomin ; 3 miles from church and 
school. The N. XV. C R. R., whose present terminus 
is 25 miles east, is expected, during the coming 
summer, to run within 3 miles of the farm. -

This is undoubtedly one of the best opportunités of 
obtaining a grand homestead at a moderate price.

For further particulars apply to

summer

land in «

‘ G. P. COLLYER »

Londou, Out.

FOR
SALE AT A BARGAIN.
X.J.C.C. .Jersey bull, 4 years old, solid color, large 

Full tabulated pedigree sent toand handsome, 
any intending purchaser for examination.

E. PATERSON, Box 346, Ingersoll.

Dr. HesfV Stock Food.—It is not what, an 
animal eats.but what it digests and assimilates, 
that causes the gain or prod net ion of milk from 
which profits are derived. Some foods arc 
slow and difficult to digest, and some systems 
are sluggish and slow to appropriate the nul ri
ment they should. Under such condit ions foods 
that should build up and nourish pass out of 
the system unappropriated, so that such a 
diment as Dr. Hess’ Stock Food, advert ised and 
described in this issue, does much to make 
profit by preventing waste of good material. 
It is sold by most dealers in such products, or it 
can be secured direct from The Grey Mfg. < o., 
Montreal.

Carriage
necessary to be rich to ride in an up-to-date 
carriage, nor does it require a long purseto pay 
for a strong and well-made wagon or bom 
sleigh. These vehicles, as well as latest-model 
cutters, are now put on the market at prices 
away below what it used to cost to purchase 
them. In this issue the International Carriage 
Co., of Brighton, Ont.., advertise a full line of 
heavy and light winter and summer vehicles 
and quote their prices, so that won Id-be pur
chasers can see how the rates named suit their 
pockets. These are good goods, well wort hy ot 
a place on any first-class farm.

A Famous Business College. —The Ontario 
Business College, of Belleville, Ont. (now in it> 
thirty-second year), stands pre-eminent among 
the business colleges of this continent. It is 
said to be the most widely-attended or 
them all, and its text-books, written a net 
published by the principals, are celebrated 
throughout the commercial world. *llb 
winter the attendance embraces students 
from every Province of Canada, from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, five ^ o f_t he 
West India Islands, and the United httftocv 
For twenty-four years the College has been
conducted by Messrs. W. B. Kobinson and •). •
Johnson, F. C. A. The finely-illustrated, catn- 
logue of 152 pages, for 1901, is just publish en. 
It can be had free by addressing Robinson 
Johnson, Ontario Business College. Belleville, 
Ontario, Send for il.

(Oil

Co. — It is notInternational

(
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GOSSIP.HOW TO GET A

First-Class Collie

Twelve

HOI.STKIN8 AT WAKK WORTH, ONT.
Messrs. Tlios. B. Carlaw & Sons, the Holstein 

breeders at \Vnrkworth. Out., in ordering a 
change of advertisement, state that they have 
been very successful in disposing of their 
former offerings, and that they are now read 
to dispose of a few choice young bulls of mg 
breeding and from big-milking dams. 1 he 
writer has personally seen Mr. ( arlaw s herd, 
and can speak with confidence in stating that 
they do not pverestimate the producing quali
ties of their Holstein cows. They are in the 
dairy business, and have been weeding out 
defects all along, until they are breeding to a 
certainty. Their advertisement elsewhere and 
former “Gossip" state with what families they 
are working. With their excellent facilities 
for development, and with scales close at hand, 
they have learned what to expect from a Hol
stein cow, and a really fine lot may be seen any 
day by visiting the fine farms in Northumber
land Co.. Ont

;«§è

Twelve

ONTARIO S REPRESENTATIVE TO TIIE PAN- 
AMERICAN.

Mr. C. C. James, Deputy-Minister of Agricul
ture, has been chosen to represent Ontario at 
the Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo, 1901.scribersscribers

T"” ■V v - KENDALL’S.,.O ANY SUBSCRIBER sending us the names of 12 NEW yearly paid- 
up Subscribers we offer a young COLLIE, six weeks old or over, 
eligible for registration, and bred by Mr. R. McEwen, Byron, Ont., 
whose stock has been so successful in the leading shows in Canada 
and the United States.

T SPAVIN 
CURE

x\
4'MBIG FOUR L\AT MX tiH stiffsE

Great Premium Picture Offer
For obtaining new subscribers to the Farmer’s Advocate

at $1.00 per year.V reliable remedy for Spirins, Ringbone#,
rbs and all forms of Lameness. It cures 

blister.
North T aLtagenet, Ont., Feb. 10, ’98.

The old 
Splints, Cn
without a blemish because it does not66 fs J ■ I J - - I II—Admitted by judges, breeders andI'QnQflSr V I fl Q 9 I 77 artists to be the most magnificent UQIIQUa 0 lUuUl engraving of high - class modern 

Shorthorns ever issued in any country. 24 x 36 inches. Twelve 
animals.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
De »r Sira :—Will 

I have a mare*th it 
I have eured a Curb of four

jou please give me a remedy for heaves, 
ii afflicted. 1 take pleasure in staling that 

■ years’ standing with your 
Kendall's Blister, by using it mi|v once and then applying 
your Spavin Cure. As long have horses, I will not be 
without Kendall’s Spavin Cure «in<i KenUall’s Blister in my 

Very truly yours,
' ADOLP

>>

"Canada’s Pride 
"Canada’s Glory”
" Canada’s Columbian Victors

ll—Nine celebrated draft horses. GAUTHIER.HUS
C Price $1, Six for #5. As a liniment for family use it 
3 has no equal. Ask your druggist for Kendall’* 

Spavin Cure, also “A Treatise on the Home,” 
the book free, or ad

H DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., EN0SBURQ FALLS, VT.
Eleven celebrated light horses.

Chatty Stock Letter from Chi
cago.

11—13 celebrat- 
7 7 ed Ayrshire 

cattle.

Your choice of any one of the above for ONE new sub
scriber, or all four beautiful pictures for only three new 
subscribers.

[FROM OUR OWN CORRKSl’ONDKNT. I 

The following shows the current range of 
prices and bulk of sales, with a comparison of 
top prices one and two years ago:

Extreme 
prices.

1,500 lbs. up............... $5.00 to $6.25 $7.40
1,350 to 1,500 lbs 4.45 to 6.10 
1,200 to 1,350 lbs
1,050 to 1,200 lbs .... 1.00 to 6.00 

000 to 1,050 lbs ... 3.00 to -5.75
........ 1.75 to 5.81
.. .. 4.80 to 5.10

-Top prices- 
1800. 1808.

$6.25 
7.111 5.85
7.00 5.90

5.75 
6.00 5.50

5.60 
1 95 
1.35 
5.00
2.75 
1.10
6.75 
1.25

HANDY,
DURABLE

$ and ATTRACTIVE.Our Self-Binder 4.KJ to 6.05
6.50

6.45
5.35 
4.75 
5.50 
3.00
4.35

Fed Westerns
St filers.............
Stockers and fds... 2 25 to 4.25 
Fat cows and hfs . 3.75 to 5.00 
Can tiers 
Bulls ..
Calves..
Texas..
Texas c. and h .... 2.50 to 3.45 
Corn-fed Tex

Made to contain the 24 issues of the year. We will forward this-Binder, 
postpaid, to anyone sending us the names of two new subscribers and 
.$2.00. __________________ 1.5(1 to 2.75 

2.00 t o 1.40 
3.00 to 5.75 
3..55 to 3.75Teacher’s Bible,Bagster’s . NEW . 

COMPREHENSIVE 1.20 to 5.00 t.to
Hogs.

Mixed...........
Heavy...........
Light.............
Pigs...............

.... 1.50 to 1.05 
... 1.40 to 4.95 
... 1.50 to 1.95 

.... 3.75 to 4.80

1.15 3.52
3.55
3.50

Containing the Old and New Testaments, according to the authorized 
version, together with new and revised helps to Bible study — a new 
Concordance and an indexed Bible Atlas, with sixteen full-page
ILLUSTRATIONS, PRINTED IN GOLD AND COLOR.

1.1.5
4.15
1.05 3.40

Sheep.
2.50 to 1.10 
4.00 to 1. 40

Yearlings.. ............. 1.Ill to 1.50
Lambs
West lambs.............. 1.20 to 4.75

Natives.
Western

t.50 4.5(1
HOW TO OBTAIN IT- 1.,55

1.8.5
5.611 
.5. .50

4.311 
1.75 
5..50 
1.75

Would retail at from $3 to $4. We will send (carefully packed, post pre-
the names of two new sub-

3.50 to 5.50
paid) this Bible to anyone sending us 
scribers to the Farmer’s Advocate at $1.00 each. The recent, fat-stock show demonstrated the 

necessity of the slaughter test, by the fact that 
more than half of the animals given first pre
miums on foot in the fat-stock classes were 
turned down in t he dressed-meat contest. The 
block is the final test, of all food animals.

“ Big Hooker," winner of the grand sweep- 
stakes as the best steer in the fat-cattle class 
at the Internat ional Live-stock Exposition, was 
a signal failure in the dressed-carcass contest. 
The decision of the judges on the hoof was 
entirely reversed. “Hooker’s" percentage of 
tallow was enormous, and he was declared by 
one of t he judges to be a “ sorry carcass." A 
feature of the decisions was the almost uniform 
reversal of the decisions of those, who judged 
the cattle on foot. One steer, not considered 
ripe enough by the foot judges, was adjudged 
too fat to take a carcass prize, by the judges on 
the hoofs.

High prices for holiday and show cattle make 
it interesting to take a look into the past. The 
top price for a carload of cattle on the ( 'hicago 
market was $9.30 some^lS years ago. The top 
price on record in Chicago was $12.50. in 1885, for 
a single heifer. December last 28 high-grade 
Angus steers sold at $8,25. averaging 1.380 to 
1,038 lbs. in December, IS,S3, ten head of l,503- 
lb. Galloway cattle sold at $8.25. On June 2nd. 
1882, $9.30 was paid for fifteen head of 1,523-lb. 
Shorthorns. On December, 1899, two pure bred 
Aberdeen-AngU" 2-year-old steers, averaging 
1,710lbs., sold at $8.50. tlie highest since t lie $9.30 
cattle in 1882.

The “Post” Fountain Pen «1,3 new
subscribers.

(SEE FKEYloVS ISSUE. )
\

Handsome Curb-link Silver Bracelet with Padlock and Key,
For each additional new subscriber, twoI’or 2 new subscribers.

Sterling Silver Friendship Hearts.

Write lor a sample eopy of the Farmer’s Advocate, and begin to 
work for these premiums right away. In every ease 

rash must aeeompauy the new names.

ADDRESS

The William Weld Co., Ltd., London.
( Sn /nun ." ' /‘or otln r />rrin iu ms. )
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATEFovndkd 1$(«; December 15, 1900 i no

Habit Trout Creek Herd of Shorthorns.,s Any Other.
our pet habits, but 
-d and grow as we 
they are hurting us, 
ilv broken. , 
abit, a habit which 
nes; in other words, 
of being always well, 
into is to have and 
ou have a healthy 
loved coffee, smoke 

with little or no 
n these things are 
without any aesist-

’ meals some harm- 
ch will relieve the

Since our Chicago sale we have imported sixty-two head, including some Royal winners ; they were pronounced in Scotland superior to past importations, 
try to import the best, believing that this is one of the ways to assist in improving the breed on this side of the water. Being thoroughly convinced, also, that a bull of 
the right sort is even more than half the herd, we have decided to keep four choice ones.

We

\
I

IMP. LORD BANFF.
-IykBred by A. Watson ; of the Campbell Bessie family.

IMP. CONSUL.iigestives, and when 
sant preparation as 
give the overworked 
ssistance to secure 
the harmful effects

iMBred by J. D. Fletcher; of the Campbell Claret family. Consul 
was awarded first at Edinburgh, first and champion at Provincial 
Union, first and champion at CreifF, and second at the Highland. 
His ëire, Watchword, bred by Win. Duthie, was first at the High
land in 1895 and 1896, and got by Scottish Archer. Watvhfirc, by 
Watchword, was first at the Highland, 1897. Consul is the high
est-priced bull imported to Canada.

| -Î

Dyspepsia Tablets 
te weak stomach as 
e benefit from food 
ly notning safer can

t Tablets as essent ial

\)

SafiIMP. SILVER MIST.
Bred by Wra. Duthie : of the famous Missie family. He had 

many friends for first choice at Messrs. Marr and Dnthie's sale. 
Mr. Beck, representing the Prince of Wales, made next to last bid.

1 digestive principle 
dies of drugs ; they 
nply go to work on

bits and the expense 
;y cents in a box of 
ee if your digestion 
impro ved.
>re the name of the 
tach remedy and he

1/
1i IMP. WANDERER’S LAST. I,v.

Bred by W. S. Marr; also of the Missie family. Is the last 
calf got by that renowned Cruickshank bull, Wanderer. Mr. 
Marr considers this youngster very promising.

IMP. SILVER MIST.IMP. LORD BANFF.
VOL. 17 S. 11. B. VOL. 17 s. II. II.

H'r keep in our herd n choice lot of both importai ami Cana
dian rattle, of both seres, from which to moke selections. Per
sonal inspection invited. Parties desiring to see the hefdwill he 
met on arrival of trains at Hamilton if notice is given. Visitors 
always welcome.

FOR
SALE,

1<>, R. 29, w.

W. D. FLATT, IIind subdivided with 
iltivation ; 56 acres 
, and 15 acres of fall 
e spring. The farm 
ir rotation system, 
ry year, and land in t 
ielding from 40 to 45 
is quite a large por- 
)f good young poplar 
nd plastered twice, 
md well-finished in 
x HO ft , containing 
id hall, downstairs : 
rd upstairs ; and a 
Chere is a good stone 
rider house. House 
r of drawing sind,
?, 26x40 ft., concrete; 
nent shed, 15x40 ft., 
me ; pigpen, frame, 
ft. All shingle-roof 

; 15 ft., with sod roof.
. Seed and feed 
?t prices. Situation : 
les from church and 
ose present terminus 
during the coming 
f the farm. -
best opportunités of 

\ moderate price.

78 hess st. s. HAMILTON, ON F.
:ÆÈm If

cm
«* IF

Jas. Smith, Manager. :

1
ia

Hamilton is a citg of over r,o,o00 inhabitants, located on main 
line of Grand Trunk Railway, between Chicago and Buffalo; 
also connected by Canadian Pacific Railway and Michigan 
Central Ra dira y-branch lines.

IMP. WANDERER'S LAST.IMP. CONSUL.
VOL. 17 H. II. II.VOL. 17 S. II. li.

HEREFORDS FOR SALE. JOHN DRYDEN.Clydesdales—Hackneys. T9We’ll Take the Lump. BROOKLIN, ONTARIO, |mHE H KRI) of upwards of 90 head of registered 
A animals col tains the blood of the best English 
herds, with imported True Briton and Likely 
Lad at the head. Stock of both sexes and all ages 
for sale. Correspondence or a personal visit invited.

A. S. HUNTER.
DURHAM, ONT.

xm XX/E1MPORT, 
^ VV breed, and 
8^ develop the 
8^ highest class of

■ block from the
H best studs in

Scoi land, Can-
■ ad a, and the
W United States.
F Clydesdales
[ headed by Lord
taMk Charming

Prince D 11 ec- 
SÊÊËÊté table; Hackneys 

headed b y 
Square Shot.

/REFERS SIX YOUNG SHORTHORN BULLS, 
vv ready for service, at reasonable prices. Strong,

-om
Mj

I À

We agree to take off a lump of any character 
from either horses or cattle with Fleming’s 
Lump Jaw Cure or forfeit all pav. 1 his certain 
remeuy for Lump Jaw has proved equ -lly t ffec- 
tive for cure of Spavin, Splint, Curl). Ringbone, 
etc.
scription. Very easy to u^e ; can't harm ; doesn't

active, masculine.

GOOD QUALITY AND CHOICE BREEDING.
Our guarantee covers lumps < f eve y de-

SHORTHORN CATTLE 
LINCOLN SHEER.

Imp. Prime Minister at head of herd. Seven young 
bulls for sale—good ones. Also a few females. Stud 
rams all imported from H. Dudding, Esq.; the same 
blood as the 1000-guinea ram.

to

90 HEADFLEMING’S LUMP JAW CURE AND
!

' :c ;tLondon, Ont. is sold by most druggists, or wil' he sei t prepaid 
by mail m any address. Price $2 per bottie, or 
three bottles for 1S5.

High-quality,
Early-maturingis

mARGAIN. ;

HerefordsNorthcote Out July 31st,'99.FLEMINGSQUEEN.

A Few Choice Yearlings of Either Breed 
v can be spared.

H J. T. GIBSON,)ld, solid color, large 
d pedigree sent to 
m ination.
>x 346, Ingersoll.

Fleming Pros..
Guilts.- In inv 

iliii'ioring rows, 
Im vb come

cticp here in 
rses, f* tv

fler-ss your medicine 
Jaw. My i‘X|i

pra
ho DBNFIKLD, ONT.. I

Prizewinners.
terience

and I find k due* 
for it.

Wksi.f.Y PHILLIPS, V.S.

f'T Lump
with the mediclm- has 
satisfactoi

* i you •*
A postal Mill bring om new 

Rr Illustrated 1’iimphlet to readeis
of this paper.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
Room J. 58 Bay Street, TORONTO, Ont.

D. & O. SORBY, SPRINGBANK FARM. : : jYoung bulls, 
cows, 

heifers.
It is not what an 
<ts and assimilates, 
ict ion of milk from 

Some foods arc 
and some systems 
ropiiate I lie nut ri- 
;di condit ions foods 
mri-h pass ont, of 
so t hat snvlt a con 
oil, advertised and 
es much to tnake 
of good material, 

inch products,or it 
'he Grey Mfg. Co.,

Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronze Tur
keys. Young bulls for sale.
om JAS. TOLTON, WAI.KKKTON, ONT.The lilood of “Corrector," “ Eureka,"

Briton," and “Rupert," on an “Anxiety” foundation. 
Send for illustrated catalogue.

GUELPH, ONT. ;
“ Ancient

Thorncliffe Ttii.lv Mark

H. D. SMITH. Compton. Que. SCOTCH SHORTHORNS..Stock F 9 — SHORTHORN BULLS 9 100 ht ad to select from.arm Imp. Diamond Jubilee =28861= 
at the head of the herd. 25 grand 
young bulls, and cows and heifers ,]B| 
of all ages, of the most approved ttjfli 
breeding.

From 7 to 18 months old,
Of the Fashion and Lavender tribes ; well-developed, 

: red and roan animals.healthy, and thick-fleshed , -----------
Golden Robe now heads the herd.The largest stud of Clydesdales in 

Canada, headed by the Champion Stal
lion of all ages,

“ LYON MACGREGOR.”

T. DOUGLAS & SONS,
Strathroy Station and P. O.

Farm 1 mile north of the town.

WM. G. HOWDEN,
Columbus, Out.Co. — It is not 

e in tin up-to-date 
a long purseto pay 
le wagon or bob 
fell as latest-model 
3 market at prices 
> cost, to 
irnat ional ( 'am age 
;rtise a full line of 
I summer vehicles, 
t hat would-be par 
is named suit their 
ods, w'ell worthy of

•om
\ Ontario (Jo.

ASHTON FRONT VIEW STOCK FARM. Shorthorns and Leicesters.A*. Six Shorthorn Bulls for sale, from 8 to 15
months old ; all of choice breeding. Also Cotswolds 
of all ages for sale at all times. Visitors welcome. 
A. J. WATSON, Castlederg. Ont. C. P. R. 
Station and Telegraph Office, Bolton ; or O. T. R.,. 
Palgrave.

Herd Established 1855.
A number of young bulls, cows and heifers for 

sale. Herd headed by imported Christopher 28859, 
and Duncan Stanley = 16364 =. Grand milking cows 
in herd. Also a number of Leicesters of both sexes, 
from imported foundation.

irehascp;

Rosedale Stock Farm.
CLYDE AND SHIRK HORSES. 
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
LEICESTER SHEEP.

Six choice Shorthorn bulls, Scotch and Scotch 
topped, from It to 13 months (red and roan), good 
ijuality. Prices right.

My motto, “ The best is none too good.”

J, M. GARDHOUSE. Highfleld P. 0.
Weston Sta., C.P.K

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE, or will exchange 
my 4-year-old stock hull, Olmedo 24300, having 1 
excellent Scotch ton crosses on a Crimson F lower 
dam, for one equally well tired. Young bulls and 
heifers and Shropshires for sale.

«KO. KAIKE8, IfAKKIE, ONT

JAMES DOUGLAS. !
lege. —The Ontario 
lie. Ont . (now in its 
arc-eminent among 
is continent. It is 
ridcly-attcnded of 
3oks,‘ written and 
its, are celebrated 
;ial world. 1 l'ls 
unbraces students 
f ( anada, front 

five of t lie

CALEDONIA. ONT.o-

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE
Stallions and Colts Young stock of both sexes, reds and roans.

JOHN K HAKVIK, OKU.LIA, ONT.
FOR SALE.:

) MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYSMalton Sta. G.T.R. omFrom the best blood in Scotland and Canada.
Ayrshire bulls and heifers from imported stock.

Jersey heifers and bull calves, sired by the prize- Vf\ I I N Q WORTH ft RIMS
winning hull, Distinction’s Golden. Best milking ■ VUMU Olivm hwimiw

Our present offering includes several choice 
young bulls fit for service, sired by “Scotland \ et, 
and out of Warfare (imp.) dams; also hull calves, 
from Blue Ribbon (imp.), and out of Royal keorge 

Inspection and correspondence solicited.

A. A D. BROWN.

Heavy birds, either sex, from prizewinning stork 
at Toronto and London, 1900.

FOR
SALK 8 8Scotch-topped

itic,
he United St'ifteci,

: College has been 
Robinson and J. . 
il y-ill ust rated 
, is just published, 
essing Robinson X 
College. Bellei ill'1,

SHORTHORN BULLST. HARDY SHORK, tilanworth, Ont.strains, with good teats.
Terms reasonable.
A visit to Thorncliffe will well repay you.

- O BULLS, from 6 to 18 months old. Also 
O stock bull, K Inellar of York 2 4 501 
Cows and heifers of good milking strains. . Prices

F. MARTIN BALK. .

And a few females, sired by Revenue and 
Bonnie Lad, a son of (imp.) Blue Ribbon.

ROBT. DIJFF,
vata

ROBT. DAVIES,
Thorncliffe Stock Farm, TORONTO, York, Out. <4. T. R. and C I’. R. Myrtle, Out.IONA. ONTARIO.M . O. RAILWAY.

1

MO SPAVINS
The worst possible Spavin can be cured in 45 

minutes. Curbs, Splints a"d Ringbones just 
as quick. Not painlul and never has fai'ed. 
Detailed information about this new method 
sent free to horse owners.

Write to-day. Ask for Pamphlet No. 1,

FLEMING BROS.. 58 Bay St.. Toronto. Ont.V

\

“ ^

m



Among the prizewinning exhibits of American-made butter at the Paris Exposition, which 
almost exclusively the product of the “ ALPHA - DE LAVAL" tiepatalors, was that of the lloaid 
Creameries, Fort Atkinson, VVis.

Few-Creameries are more wideh known than those of the Hoard concern, hot by reason of the 
pre eminence of “ Hoard’» Dairyman " as the leading dairy publication of Ameri a, not the world, as 
well as of the magnitude, splendid equipment and superior merit of the output of 
Hence, while every big and successful creamery enterprise is to-day usitr/ De Laval Separators, what the 
Hoard Creameries may be doing in that regard is cf interest to otlieis with less experience.

The following letter speaks for itself :

HOARD’S CREAMERIES,

The De Laval Separator < o.,
31-45 W. Randolph St., Chicago :

Gentlemen
addition to the medal awarded our butter, our Superintendent, Mr. C. L Fitch, 
receixed. a silver medal for original processes in butteimaking and apparatus 
and tests therefor.

Fort Atkinson, Oct. 23, HHMt.

Yours of Oct. 20th, in regard to our Paris medal, received. In

The cream from which the prize butter was made came from two “ Alpha ” 
No. 1 Belt power machines and from the 20th Century Turbine “ Alpha " N j. 1. 
We are running ten “ Alpha ” No. 1 Belt machines, one “ Alpha " No. 1 Turbine, 
one “ Alpha " No. 2 Belt, and own only one other separator— which we wish was 
an “ Alpha ” Turbine. Respectfully yours,

HOARD’S CREAMERIES.

W hile the separator does not make the butter, practically all prizewinning butter is to-day made 
from Do Laval separated cream, and there is no question in the mind of anv well-informed person that 
under like circumstances and equal conditions any huttermiker will make better butter from an 

A 1,1*11 A-1)1 SC ” machine than is possible from the product of any other separator.
A D? I/o il catalogue will make plain the reasons for this to anyone who may not already understand

GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA :

CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO.,
MONTREAL, QUEBEC.327 Commissioners Street.

Manufacturers of QUEENSTON CEMENT. Proprietors of

Queenston Heights Stock Farm.

Shorthorn Cattle.
Herd headed by Lord Gloster (20935), by Abbotsford. We have for sale seven young bulls, 4 to 2(1 

months ; also young cows and heifers Stock offered for sale sired by or bred to such noted hulls 
as imp. Guardsman, Royal Standard, Abbotsford, Lord Gloster, Indian Count.

P. 0., TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE, QUEENSTON, ONT.
FARM 3 MILES NORTH OF NIAGARA FALLS. o-

HOARD’S CREAMERIES’ 
PARIS EXPOSITION BUTTER.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

toy.Galvanized or painted.

for POWER OR PUMPING..ÆBEi
!

The Dandy WINDMILL

with GRAPHITE BEARINGS, runs easy and 
controls itself in the storm.

1

Woodstock, Oi^7:, GRINDERS,

PUMPS,

1 r

rX6

'VMËpf. WATER TANKS

DRINKING BASINS,
AMl

SAW BENCHES.
; ■

\

WOODSTOCK WIND-MOTOR C0„ Ltd.!

WOODSTOCK, ONT.

JAS. DORRANCE,Good Young Bulls\!
1 SEAFORTH. ONTARIO.

of best Scotch lire» ding, and a desirable lot ofii = BRKKDKR OK
a Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire PigsHEIFERS

of the low-dow n,block \ type. Loyal Prince
(I,red by .1. .V \V. B. Watr), a xvorth.x son of Imp. 
Koval Sailor - 1M>59=, beads the herd. o

H. IV I A I Kit X I KN.
Tli« <lfor<l D O. ami Station, Out.

31211
■

,!
Young stock always for sale.’i

i FOR FAcE, bred from im
ported Lax ima and IDrrmgton 
foundation, upon which have 

been en plnx ed such sires as .Janitor 2I3S5, Scarlet 
Velvet 211 Hi, an<l Chief of Clan 31123. Young bulls 
tor sale, from 7 to 15 uios. old. Also a few choice 
voting females, reds and roans. 
f| AS. SMITH A SON, I NO LIS FALLS, ONT

SHORTHORNSÜ:
l; IfI I O Short horn Ini I Is. 

g<) Leiei'steritnd South 
alow n rams.

A lot of Iterkshirvs. All 
choice. Send for catalogue.

K. JKFFS A SONS, BOND 11 FA I)

For salei
1 s

:! X

u,
o

\

x '

>

m
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866
' 756

Tolton Bros. Specialties i
THE LATEST AND BEST AND THE ONLY DOUBLE ROOT 
CUTTER MANUFACTURED. ALL THE WORLD LOVES A 
WINNER, CONSEQUENTLY

This Invention.All Eyes are on
PATENTED 1893, '95 AND ’97. HARVESTING PEAS

z TOLTON’S NO. i PAT. 
DOUBLE

/

Root Pulper
m A

i mm
Is the one which sells, ard Is the favorite among all root pulpers, having won all the FIRST 
PRIZES last year. To change from slicing to pulping, and nice versa, is but the work of a 
moment: the hopper Is so constructed that it cannot choke.

w

■ Tolton’s Improved FlexibleIt m A.ALL-STEEL HARROWS
We claim this Harrow lias 

NO EQUAL.

Soliciting your orders, we are, yours truly,

with New PAT. SIDE-DELIVER
ING SELF - BUNCHED at work.PEA HARVESTER ■‘NOT HOW CHEAP, BUT HOW GOOD. "OUR MOTTO ;

1
GUELPH,

ONT.Tolton BrosWe thank our customers for the business of the year just clos
ing, and are in a good position to meet future trade.

j

1 ■ J

| '.WOODSTOCK ..

Steel Windmills Isaac Usher & Son,y QUEENSTON,
ONT.,

I

!

I

,
1

t

»
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HIGH-CLASS

(First Importation Made in 1874.)

(My recent importation of 30 head has just arrived 
home from quarantine. Herd now numbers over 120 
head.)

dKFKRS FOR HALE

40 Imported Cow* and Heifers,
4 0 Home-bred Cows and Heifers,
1 1 Imported Hulls and Bull Calves,
13 Home-bred Bulls ami Bull Calves.

Railway stations- 1‘ickering, on main line of Grand 
Triunk Railway, 22 miles east of Toronto, and Clare
mont, 23 miles east of Toronto, on the C. P. Railway. 

Catalogues on application.

Sylvan P. O.. Parkhill Station,
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF

Shorthorn Cattle.
OKFKR FOR HALF,

7 Imp. sows.
:$ Imp. heifers.
7 Yearling heifers.
7 Yearling hulls, 
t) Cows.

R. MITCHELL & SON, Shorthorns and Shropshlres
S'Oit S-A_Ij3E.

Burlington Jet. Station, Nelson, Ontario,
Breeders and importers of

Red hull (1 yr.) by Collynie Archer (imp), from 
Rosebud family. Roan bull (1 yr.) from imp. Count
ess family. Red and white hull (17 mos.) from imp. 
Rosebud family. Eight Shropshire ewe lambs, well 
covered.

Scotch Shorthorns.
Offer for sale:

12 Canadian-bred females. 
11 Imported females.

4 Imported bulls.
7 Canadian-bred bulls.

WM. D. DYER, CQLUMBUS. ONT.
Brooklin Station, G. T. R. o-

ShorthornsClover Leaf Lodge HERD
OFTwo bulls 

thirteen
and fifteen months old, and three two-year-old and 
two one-year-old heifers. All right. Good ones. 
Meadowvale station, C. P. R. S. J. PEARSON & 
SON, Meadowvale.

Pure Scotch Shorthorns for Sale. A number of choice young bulls, heifers and cows, 
excellent milking strains. Correspondence invited.
R. CORLEY, Kelgrave P. O., Ont., and G. T. 
R.; Wingham, C.P.R.

SHORTHORNS.
SPRINGHURST 14-months-old bull, 7 young heifers, including 

9 months Empress Augusta, imported in dam.
A. P. ALTON & SON, Appleby P. O. 

Burlington Junction Station.
The herd is largely of Cruickshank and other 

Scotch sorts, and is headed by the Inverquhomery- 
bred bull, Knuckle Duster (imported) (72793). Herd 
has furnished the Fat Stock Show champion three 
times in the last five years.

Choice young stock (both sexes)
FOR SALE.

om

ARTHUR JOHNSTON
HAY. ONT.H. SMITH. Ontario, Canada.Exeter Station on G. T. R., half a mile 

from farm.

Center Wellington Herd Scotch Shorthorns
founded in 1892 on Marr-bred descendants, to

which have been added the Mistletoe and Matchless 
tribes, with Lord Stanley 1th 22078 at the head. 
Young cows and heifers for sale. Farm \ mile from 
town and 11 miles north of Guelph.

Box «0. H. B. WEBSTER. Fergus, Out.

Mt. Forest, 
Ont.

We have five ehoice 
young bulls of va
rious ages, also a 
few in-calf heifers 
andcows from prize- 
w inning stock, 
which we will dis 
pose of at reason
able prices. We also 
offer for sale sixty 
Sh ropsh i re and 

Suffolk Down ewes of excellent breeding and quality, 
at from SIO OO to IS 13.00 each. All stock régis-

W. R. Bowman,m

FOR SALE.
ITY young Scotch Shorthorn 
Also 10 bulls, 6 to 24 months ;

good ones at right prices. -oe
DAVID MILNE, Ethel, Ont.

GOSSIP.
William Willis, Newmarket, Ont., when 

sending us change of advertisement, writes 
“ I have some fine heifers and three young 
bulls from our Jersey stock bull, fount of 
Pine Ridge, a grandson of Miller & Sibley’s 
great Adelaide of St Lambert, which show 
good dairy conformation and are full of quality. 
I sold a young bull from Count last week to J. 
B. Cowleson. of East Gwillimbury. These 
young hulls 1 am offering are very nice ani
mals, 13 and 15 mouths old, and from prize
winning cows got by HKI Per Cent, William 
Rolph’s old stock bull, and are tit to head any 
herd. I recently sold our celebrated stock 
ram, Mugons, to Mr. Anderson, of Pickering, 
who has got a great stock of sheep, as his stock 
can compete anywhere. I also sold to A. J, 
Watson a ram lamb, to head a flock in Pennsyl
vania, U.S.A., from Mugons, and three shear
ling ewes to Mr. Wilson, of Indiana, who has 
been t hree years in succession to buy sheep for 
showing purposes from Mugons.

SHROPSHIRE IMPORTATION.
On 30th of October, Messrs. Alfred Mansell & 

Co., Shrewsbury, Eng., shipped to Isaleigh 
Grange Farm, Danville, Que., twelve specially 
selected shearling ewes, bred by Mr. Win. 
Thomas and Messrs. Edward Bros., and sired 
by such well-known rams as Shropshire Presi
dent 772(1, purchased at 200 guineas; Adam 
Odstone 8247, bred by Mrs. Barrs, by Odstone 
Commander; Parish Accountant 9627, by the 
70 gn. Parish Councillor; Manchester Royal 
9571, winner Manchester R. A. S. E., bred by 
Mr. Bowen-Jones, purchased at87gns.; Down ton 
Emblem 7433, winner 1st R. A. S. K„ bred by 
Mr. T. Fenn, sire Attractor 2nd 4338; Bcnii 
House Enterprise 837(1, bred bv Mr. T. S. 
Minton, by Montford Dado 7013; Lord Middle- 
ton 9560, bred by Mr. J. E. Farmer, by Montford 
Creamer 7015. These ewes were all in lamb to 
a ram bred by Mr. A. E. Mansell, by Fortifica
tion 9498, sire of Mr. Mansell's Royal Rlood, 1st 
York R. A. S. E.. and sold to go to Australia, at 
240 gns. Accompanying these ewes was a well- 
grown shearling ram by Ulster Rose 9374, dam 
by Ercall Flagstaff 7474, and going back to the 
Crane bred ram, Calcot317.

JOHN R. llARVIK’S SHORTHORNS, NEAR 
ORtl.LIA, ONT.

Mr. John It. Harvio has for some years made 
a specialty of Short horn cat tle, his farms being 
peculiarly adapted to the development of vigor
ous and healthy stock. Upon a foundation of 
Nonpareil and Crimson Flowers, Mr. Harvio 
has employed bulls from Scotch tribes of equal 
note. Descendants of Indian Chief have done 
service here, also sons coming from descendants 
of Crimson Flowers having Scotch-bred sires. 
Mr. Harvie is a firm believer in employing 
matured sires, and has worked out his own 
ideas in a very marked degree. Some fifteen 
registered females, of various ages, are now 
quartered here, chiefly matured cows, yet a few 
young things are retained annually, with a 
view of keeping nothing but registered animals. 
Up to the present, Mr. Harvie has also had a 
limited number of high grades : in fact, their 
breeding and conformation arc «fell as would 
recommend them wherever beefing qualities 
are desired, and the fact of their not each 
having registered pedigrees lies in former 
neglect, when cattle were lower in price and 
demand. Mr. Harvie isalwaysopcn todisposo 
of a few of his better-grade females. In the 
offerings elsewhere are a few young bulls, in 
good growing form, at and approaching a 
serviceable age. Those in search of such will 
do well to note Mr. Harvie’s offerings from 
time to time elsewhere and act quickly, for 
they will not, last long at the prices quoted.

Our Mew Mo, 4SEji
is especially rceomendod to farm

er» and f-edt-rs who want a irood mil I

Ata. LOW PRICE
that will do »l! kinds (f farm grinding, 

a It <ioes not disappoint. Hap id, strong, 
^ and durable. We put it against any mill. 

Send lor clreolarH and nave money.
AURORA FEEDBRIWOER CO.Aurora, Illinois.

BROOKBANK
Is headquarters for Holstein bulls. They are going 
fast ; be quick if vou want one. In writing, state 
age, etc., preferred. om

GEO. RICE,
Currie’* Cro**ing. Ont.Oxford Co.

Maple Glen Stock Farm.
The home of officially tested, Advanced Registry .dairy 
test and showring-win
ning herd of Sylva 
Sylva now for sale. Price is in keeping with breed
ing and performances.

C. J. GILROY A SON.
Brock ville, on C.P.R. or G.T. R. Glen Buell, Ont.

Wk want to skll a fkw

HOLSTEINS. of (farmTn

Holstein Heifers, coining 2 years old
T11,ich'est'and », a fCW JOUOg COWS.
largest producing
strains, nne individuals, and bred to as good bulls as 
there are living. We have a few hull calves and 
yearling hulls also for sale. -om

HENRY STEVENS & SONS.
LACONA, OSWEGO CO.. N. Y.

Maple Hill Holstein-Friesians
SPECIAL OFFERING :

Two yearling hulls (prizewinners), sired by DeKol 
2nd’s Paul J'eKol Duke. Five hull calves, sons of 
Count Mink Mercedes arrd Daisy Teake’s King. Also 
several yearling heifers in calf. Will make special 
prices to reduce .stock before winter. om.
Harrisburg Stn., G.T. R. G. W. CLEMONS. 
Galt Stn., ( .P.It. «T. GEORGE P.O.. ONT.

W. WILLIS & SONS, Newmarket, Ont.,
Breeders of Jersey* (St. Lambert*),

offer for sale, cheap, 2 very fine young hulls, fit for 
service, out of prizewiiming cows, to make room for 
more coming. o

THE FARMERS ADVOCATE

HAWTHORN HERD
OF DEEP-MILKING SHORTHORNS.

We are offering 8 young bulls for sale, of 
first-class quality, and A1 breeding.

Win. Grainger A Son. - Londesboro, Ont.

SPRING GROVE STOCK FARM
Shorthorn Cattle and a 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd Y 
prize and sweepstake at *- 
Toronto Industrial Ex- j 
hibition, 1897 and 1898. 1 
Herd headed byTopsman Z 
= 17847=, champion at 
Winnipeg, Toronto, Lon- V 
don and Ottawa, 1899. \ 
High-class Shorthorns of ^ 
all ages for sale. Also y 
prizewinning Linoolns. . 

Apply

T. E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont.
SHORTHORNS FOR

SALE.

Two young bulls amt 
a few young females, 
carrying Isabella, Kirk- 
levington and Kinellar 
strains, 
form and health.
JAS. S. FLEMING, 

Gill, Ont.

All in good
o

m

High-class Shorthorns and Yorkshire Pigs.
One very superior hull, about 17 months old ; three 

hulls about 5 months old, from imp. stock ; cows and 
heifers due to calve this fall. Forty Yorksh.re pigs. 2 
months old, from imp. stock ; imp. hoar, 2 years old, 
and sows due to farrow soon. Write, or come and 
see us. jas. McArthur, coble s, ont.

Goble’s Station, G. T. R., 10 miles east of Wood- 
stock, 2 miles from farm. Visitors met.

Shorthorns FOR

SALE:

12 young bulls.
10 yearling heifers and heifer calves. 
16 2-year-old heifers aftd young cows,

several well advanced in calf to Precious Stone 
(imp.). Prices moderate. Write for particulars.

<i. A. MKODIK,
Itethe.da, Out.StoufTville Station.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

December 15. 1900

SHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRES.
Young bolls, six to twelve months old ; cows and 

heifers. Berkshires (various ages, either sex), and 
Embden geese. MAC. CAMPBELL.

Nortfiwood, Ont.

5—SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE- 5
-— vr Of straight Scotch breeding, with a very 

liberal amount of Cruickshank blood iii 
their pedigrees ; dark reds and roans, and 
good individuals.

d. A A. MCTAGGART, o SONYA.ONT.

Maple Lodge Stock Farm
ESTABLISHED 1854.

— An excellent lot of young 
bulls, Und a special value in 

young cows and heifers in calf to our imported 
Knuckle Duster.

LEIGESTERS ^eTeet and home bred-
ALEX. W. SMITH.

MAPLE LODGE P. O., ONT.*-om

BonnieBurnStock Farm
Forty rods north of Stouffville station, Ont., of
fers 5 Shorthorn hulls and some heifers, 30 
Shropshire rams and ewes from Imp. and Cana
dian-bred sires, at reduced prices.

D. H. RUSNELL, StoufTville, Ont.

V
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Ü A QUICK, SHARP CUT
hurts much less than a bruise, crush ortear 

Done with theÀ DEH0RNIN6 KEYSTONE KNIFE
Vis the safest, quick, sharp 
Hl sides at once. Cannot erush braise or 

Most humane method of dehorning ki 
Took highest award WotMXEalr. ' 
for free circulars-before buying.

OwnedindManufactured by*. H. McXEMNA. ¥.$.. rich». 0*
Til* LAT* A. c. BBOSiVH* patent.

cut. Cuts from four 

Write
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STRICTLY SCIENTIFIC,
Only One Pile Cure which Can be 

Considered Such.
The V> ram id Pile Cure is strictly scientific both in 

its composition and its therapeutic action, and the 
best feature is that it is perfectly harmless. No ill 
effects ever result from its use.

The cure is accomplished painlessly by the astrin
gent properties and healing oils contained in it, 
which cause the little tumors and congested blood 
vessels to contract and the obstruction to the 
circulation to be removed.

The Pyramid Pile Cuie is in suppository form and 
far superior to any salve or ointment for convenience.

It is applied at night and absorbed into the sensi
tive reelal membrane, acting both as a local and a 
constitutional treatment.

Our 50-cent box of the Pyramid has often been 
effectual, even in cases of many years' standing.

Relief from pain and itching is so immediate that 
patients sometimes imagine that the remedy must 
con Gan some foim t f cocaine or opium, hut a careful 
analysis shows it to contain no cocaine, anesthetic or 
injurious drug of any kind. It is guaranteed free 
from any deleterious substance.

The ligature treatment, the knife, or the still more 
cruel treatment by dilation, besides causing intense 
pain and sometimes collapse and death, are now 
known to have little value as far as a pern anent cure 
is concerned.

Thousands of pile sufferers bear witness to the 
value of the Pyramid Pile (Jure, and even in cases 
where a dangerous surgical operation has failed to 
cure, surprising results have been obtained from this 
remedy after a week’s use.

A complete treatment of the Pyramid Pile Cure is 
by druggists everywhere at fifty cents.

The Pyramid Drug Co., of Marshall, Mich., will 
mail to any address a little book on cause and cure of 
piles, and a list of cured patients from all parts of the 
United States.- Advt.

sold

om

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
The undersigned Is prepared to conduct pure-bred 

auction sales. 20 years' experience. References: 
John I. Hobeon and Alfred Stone, Guelph ; Jas. Hun
ter, Alma, and Mossom Boyd, Boboaygeon. 
Ingram. Uare Mercury Office, Guelph. Ont.

Thos.
•o

GUERNSEYS,
This la the dairy breed lor ordinary farmer*. 
Large, vigorous, and hardy, giving plenty of rich 
milk. Several fine young bulla for sale at very 
reasonable prices. A few belt era can be spared.

Addreae—

17-y-o
SYDNEY FISHER.

ALVA FARM. KNOWLTON. F. Q.
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You Hear!
when you use

Wilson’s sc,T°" Ear Drums
The only scientific sound conductors. 
Invisible,comfortable, efficient. They 
fit in the ear. Doctors recommend 
them. Thousands testify to their 
perfection and to benefit derived.

Information and book of letters from many users, free.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,
403 Trust Bldg., Louisville, Ky.

Butter Jerseys
FOR SALE :

A granddaughter of Louise of II, the great cow 
whose yield and cost of feed is reported in this issue, 
8 months old ; a son of Bella of H, full sister in 
blood to Louise,? months old; a great-granddaughter 
of the famous cow, Massena (900 lbs. butter in one 
year), 19 months old, and in calf.

MRS. E.“M. JONES.
Bo* 324. BROCK VILLE, ONT.

GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS.
WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offers
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lambert*), 
out of tested cows. Grand individuals. Price* right.

FOE SALE.
YEARLING 
JERSEY 
BULLS,

sired by Brampton’s Mon
arch (imp.), and from 
tested cows. ; also regis
tered and high - grade 
springer.

B. H. BULL dfc SON, BRAMPTON, ONT.

6 V I
|i

*HODA
86948

SUNNYLEA FARM.

For sale : Jerseys (> yearling bulls; females 
any age. Tam worths 30 hoars and 

sows, different ages. Shropshire sheep—rams and 
ewes of good breeding. Prices reasonable. I

H. E. WILLIAMS, Knowlton, P. Q.

1PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

DON JERSEY HERD.
Offering choice young Bull# and 
Heifer# by Costa Rica’s Son.

DAVID DUNCAN,
DON. ONTARIO.

Nine mile* from Toronto Market. -o

RIDGEDALE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
Two young hulls of choice breeding for sale ; also 

some heifers. Prices reasonable. Write for particu
lars, or come and see them. R. W. WALKER, 

pping stations :
Port Prrry, G. T. R. ; Myrtl*. C. P. R.

Shi Utica P. O.
oCZ

D

2 2
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE Founded 1866
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EVERY FARMER, EVERY DROVER,
EVERY MAN WHO EVER DRIVES A HORSE,

AN H IN FAVTThe Breed rDTJT Hillhurst Famous
T?TV17 GRAND YOUNG SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE, !! to |2 months old- 
V 1 > JlJ registered ; bred from milking strains ; hardy and active, having been reared in -a natural 

manner on pasture. Prices moderate. Special inducements to clubs. A choice lot of

SHROPSHIRE

SHOULD CARRY

AN IMPERIAL REGISTRY OUTFIT.
It gives you the cheapest accident insurance on earth. It provides you with care and medical attendance 

in case of sudden sickness or accident while absent from home. It provides means for identification 
anywhere. It only costs from $1.0(1 to $.5.00 a year.

HAMPSHI RES. THERam and Kwe Lambs, by imported rams of Mansell’s and Harding’s breeding.
GOLDEN-FLESHED, Ram Lam ha all sold. Next crop due January, 1001. Ready for service in August. Write for terms an<l particulars.We want good agents in every township in Canada.

M. H. COCHRANE, IMPERIAL REGISTRY COAddress:
■ 3

COMPTON CO., P. Q.HILLHURST STATION.
117 nvles from Montreal, on Portland Div. (irand Trunk R\.; 12miles from Letmoxvillv, C. V. R.

<J. Y. ORMSBY (Man. Dir. for Canada),

WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.
Importers and Breeders opW. G. Pettit & Son, Clydesdale horses, 

Scotch Shorthorn 
cattle, Leicester 
and Oxford sheep, 
Berkshire pips.

SALEM,ONTJ. & W. R. Wall,Scotch Shorthorns 
Shropshire Sheep

BREEDERS1 I
OF(l'ost and Telegraph 

Office.)
FREEMAN, ONT. and

Our SHORTHORN herd was founded ov er 30 years ago, and contains such tribes as the Village 
Buds Matchless, Missies, Mildreds, Stamfords and English Lady, upon which we haie 
employed such bulls as Barmpton Hero 324, Von up .tbbolsbum (1236, Chollrnye 2933, I’erfertmn 
mull Lord Lonsdmrne (imp.) 2712, ('ton Stuart 11.181. Caiutdo 19036, Sittyton Chief 17MK), 
Hoyol Sailor (imp.) I860!). Hoyol Georyc 28513, Clipper Kiny 16293 and Judye 23419, all of which 
have been first-prize winners wherever shown. Hoyol J letor 3(1181 and Hoyol If onder 341.82, by 
Hoyol Sailor (imp.), and out of English Lady and Mildred dams, now head the herd, assisted by Boon 
Cloud 31317. by Lord (Hosier26995, and out of Melody 21992, a descendant of the Buckingham family. 
We are now offering young bulls, cows and heifers for sale, of Scotch type.

OFFER FOR SALE :

20 Imp. bulls.
40 Imp. cows and heifers.
6 Home-brecCbulls.

30 Choice Home-bred heifers—I. 2 
and 3 years old.

26 Ewe lambs.
Burlington Junction Station, Telegraph and Telephone Offices, within half 

of farm.

Our Importation of this year arrived home 
August 17th, and is one of the largest made this 
year. Selected by ourselves from the leading 
herds in Scotland.

Our new Catalogue, with full information, is 
now ready lo mail.

a mile Farm 2 miles from Flora Station, G, T. R. and C. P. R„ 15 miles north of Guelph.
*■

8SXD FOR ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST,FOR 
SALE. I

As we are not going to show any cattle at the fairs 
this year, we will sell the imported prizewinning 
bull, Napoleon of Auchen brain, champion and head 
of first prize herd at Toronto, 1898. Alsp first-class 
2-year-old bull and three choice bull calves of last 
fall. These are all fit for the showring, as we kept 
them for that purpose. For prices and particulars 

James Boden. Mgr.,
St. Anne de Bellevue, 

Quebec.

SHOW AYRSHIRES
59 S

si s
£ 3
'7 9»

8.
«a
s

\
come and see, or write. Sü

Mouth Organs— 25c and;M)c.each,post- 75 
paid. We sell a beautiful celluloid 
mouth organ for 50c., postpaid.

Dogskin Gauntlets—Only $2.25 per 
pair.

AFarm close to St. Anne Station,
G.T.R. & C.P.R., 20 miles west of Montreal. «Kg y-:.». . .K,

.Write to J. YUILL & SONS, 
Carleton Place, ci £ 5u

for special prices on Ayrshire bulls from H years to 6 
months. Four over 15 months, fit for service, from 
special milking stock. Sired by prize bull, Jock of 
Burnside —1684—, also females of all aaes. Shrop
shire sheep of all ages ; a number of fine ram lambs. 
Berkshire pigs of either sex, of the best bacon type.

-om

ill

z S-s

■g
5

id* * 7 11TV'S '.V i uMX<®rB. P. Rocks. em<
SPRING BURN STOCK FARM *5 s IIV-H. J. Whitteker & Sons, Props.

North Williamsburg, Ontario.
Breeders of Ayrshire cattle, Oxford Down sheep, 

Berkshire pigs, and Black Java fowls.
For Sale : 1 bull, 18 months old ; females, any

age ; a few choice lambs and young fowls. 
Winchester, C. P. R. Morrisburg, G. T. R.

_________ Sia

2 A First-class Gun—No. 12: breech-loader; usually cf.5 
sold tor $15.00. <>ur price for Christmas trade, only £ "5 so
$10.00.co

1
i-ij

H ~Ts’gr
I# ! Head Light J® 

silver steel
Importer and Breeder 
of High-class Ayrshlres

The winnings of this herd last season (1899) were 
37 prizes, 17 ol (hem being firsts ; also gold and sil
ver medals at the leading fairs in Canada.

epstakes at Toronto, London and Ottawa belong 
to this herd—one imported bull, 13 imported females 
and a number of A1 home-bred animals. A few 
choice cows, heifers and calves for sale at moderate 
prices.

Address—

WM. WYLIE 5 z

U
Si

I
5

§§\ Lance Tooth Sawj:ii
The

E
0 5 QWILK1NS & CO

^^Mtoronto^

m ass:" p.u
if
is

i ii■3
ilWM. WYLIE, Howlek. P. Q. §ë: 5

Tlor sale at a bargain, to make room, four 
1- choice A. 3.C. ('. yeailing bulls; soli<f fawn, 
black points ; In St. Lambert of Arkfost and baron 
Hugo. Also 50 pure Tamwortb pigs from prize 
stock. 11. E. WILLIAMS,

Sutmylea Farm, Ksowlton, I’. Q.

— - —- •
5

s

BAST,100-108 KING ST.
TORONTO, ONT.WILKINS & CO

“Well Deserved DR. HESS' STOCK FOOD 
Admiration.”

0-
•3

CONTAGIOUS ABORTION WILL MAKE MONEY FOR YOU.IIAS BEEN CURED BY

WEST’S FLUID 65c.7-lb. sack,
12-lb. sack, Si-

It is a scientific compound of the 
essential elements that are lacking 
in the various foods upon which 
horses, cattle, hogs and sheep 
generally buhs'st.

It produces flesh by com
pelling the system lo do 
its best.

11 permits no food 
to pass off undi
gested.

It wards ulT dis-

I t is vailed a 
food for the want 
of a better name.

It, is not exactly 
a medicine, nor a 
substitute for hay 
and £ rain and ot lier

It is both nutritious and 
cura live.

It is not a stimulant, buta l onic.
It aids digestion.' and thereby 

gets the most muscle and fat and 
milk and wool out of the various foods 
that the horses and hogs an l cows and 
sheep eaf.

AIn several of the finest herds of prize stock 

in the country ; but as it would injure the 

reputation of the breeders, they will not 

give written testimonials. These state

ments are facts.
Write for circular on this disease, specially 

prepared by-a Y. S.
Headquarters for “STANDARD" Sheep Dip. 
Manufacturers

<53; <2J?We arc constantly gratified at the expressions of 
admiration on behalf of our pi nos. They are all 
the musician can require, and well deserve the good 
words of the purchaser. All of our cases are pretty, 
and some are not expensive. The tom- is riyht too, 
and we sell them at reasonable prices, 
suit the purchaser. We cordially invite the readers 
of this ad. to call and examine these beautiful 
instruments for themselves, and thisalone will satisfy 
vou that it would lie useless to go any further. o

Sold by dealers generally, 
or address :<2

THE ^
Za- :<y GREIG 

MFG.
on terms to

♦

m co; The West Chemical Company, 1;H»]PIANO PARLORS,
211 DUNDAS ST., LONDON.

I foil] ■ 3USE-m TORONTO, ONT.Agent# Wanted. MONTREAL.I34,t JR.
For the ashiny. 

will in « i I 
our nh-payc 

b o o k .

AYRSHIRE CATTLE AND POULTRY.
.<?•Three prizewinning hull cahes, 8 mos. old, from 

JO to :V> dollars each. One fine hull calf, J mos. old, 
25 dollar». All fashionable color and choice breeding, 
from flams with heavy milk records and fine show 
qualities, and sired by Royal Star of the Ste. Anne's, 
first-prize bull at Toronto and London. Females all 
ages. Prices right. Twenty varieties of chickens, 
l'ekiti ducks. Also ten pair Toulouse geese, from 

00 to #5.00 per pair. For particulars, write - 
WM. TIIOKN.

Trout Run Stock Farm, Lynedoch.

HOK
rrten nary 

u'hich tells hoie to 
stork.Large English Beikshires <2 #vnr

doctor your own
FOR QUICK SHIPMENT. ADDRESS :

^ Dr. Hess & Clark.
11A ( < l X - T V V K MON I : Y M A lx I ". R S.

ASHLAND,We haw a number of syilendid syirinu- sows of the 
very best breeding, which are of the most profitable 
bacon type. For years we bred for t hi ■» purpose, and 
can honestly say we hav e something good.

For prices and information addres-

Norfolk (.'o.
OHIO'. S. A.I

Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm. Mr. Hard> Shore. ( llan wort h, Ont., otlcrs for, Central Husines# College. A postal card 
sale in this issue choice Mammoth Bronze dropped to \V. J. Elliott, Principal of Central
turkeys for next yeai'«f breeding. It is a Business College, Stratford, Ont., will bring to
mistake to delay purvlm-ing till spring, as the hand a handsome catalogue that-will answer 
cost of w intering is not much and yon arc sure many questions one who thinks of taking a
of your 1' ■-Is. _____ business course would wish to ask. Thcwintei

term of this sueecssful school opens Jan. -*)<k 
1901. During the last few years, demands tor 

l lie a mmalfcncct ing of t he ( anadian Jersey graduates of this institution to take positions 
Briauh-r- A ion will 1m- held in t he W alker teachers have been beyond the supply, and t he
IbiiHe, 1.n'oii*L Dec, 2St h, at 10.,‘lh a.in. All students generally arc highly successful in

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. l: l:i:i" Se" ",eir . . . . . . . . .

FOR SALE :
R, T. FERGUSON

Box 373, Smith's Falls, Ont.
Ayrshire* 6 yeailimr hulls, females any age. 
Tamworths 40 boars and sows of different aires. 
Berkshire* J boars, a number of sows.

R. REID & CO., Hintonburg After .Ian 1st, J. J FERGUSON, Agricul
tural College. Michigan.

a I I () -I HUSKY KHKKDKKs.

Farm 1 mile from Ottawa. Klv- tri' cars to farm, om

IN WRITING IN WRITING

P1EASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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WE ARE THE

ONLY FIRM IN CANADAy

SELLING VEHICLES OF ALL KINDS

At Less Prices th Dealers Pay.t
No. 30. Our prive, #tSO.

fl

RestFirst-class two-knee

FARM WAGONS,BOBSLEIGH,

s.is.r,o.819.50.

x
*

Latest model plush-trimmed cutter, #2 7,50.

Send for illustra fed Catalogue.

INTERNATIONAL CARRIAGE CO.,
BRIGHTON, ONT? No. 1!>. Itusrtify, #50.00.

i.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA.FORMERLY

THE ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE.

WATERLOO, ONT.HEAD OFFICE,

$28,000.000 Every Safe* and 
Desirable Kind of 
Policy Issued.

Reserves on the 
Actuaries 4 percent. IN FORCE.

Money to Loan on improved farms, church property, etc , at lowest current 
rates! Terms of repax merit easy. < osts low. Debentures purchased.

*
A Company

Of Policyholder*
By Policyholders 
For Policyholders.

A POLICY 
IN IT 
PAYS.

ASSETS
$5,000,000.

W. H. RIDDELL,GEO. WEGENAST,R. MELVIN 1
SECRETARY.PRESIDENT. MANAGER.

Ayrshires, Guernseys, Shropshires,
Yorkshires for immediate sale.

|§|||DOME fia# Ayrshire hull calves. 
A fewlShropshire ram lambs. 
A few choice Yorkshire pigs.

Kindly note that Mr. T. D. McCallum has no 
further connection with this farm, either 
directly or indirectly. All coriespjndence 
should be addressed to

}■:
)

ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM, Danville, Quebec.
U. N. GREENSHIELDS, Prop.

LYNDEN FARM.

OXFORDS AND SHORTHORNS.
MPORTED and home-bred rams. Also, one 10- 

months bull.
Post and telegraph offices.

1
R. U. MINE.

Dutton, Out.-o

BROAD LEA FARM.
} Oxford Down Sheep { YearlingRam and 

Ewe Lambs
FOR SALE.

HBXRV AWKIÎLL,
Teeswater, Ontario.oe-

Oxford Down Sheep.
IMPORTATION ANNUALLY.

100 ram and ewe lambs. A few fine young Bronze 
turkeys. Also a nice lot of Barred Rock cockerels. 
For sale reasonable. 0

HENRY ARKELL, Arkell, Ont.

Huntlywood Farm

CoUTHDOWN SHKKP (Imhortkii 
D AND Homb-brkd), ai.ho HEX- 

A I HRKI I,
SOUTHDOWN HAMS now

TEK-KERKY CATTLE.
LOT OF
FOR SALE. Apply to

W. H. GIBSON,
MANAOKR.

Hon: G. A. Drummond, Broprietor.

Beaeonsfield, G.T.R. & C.P.R. 
Pointe Claire P. O., P. i}.

Present Offering :
Dorset IsmlM (either sex).
Shropshire lamhs (either sex). 
Chester White pigs (June au<l Sept, 

litters) of the I,aeon type.
For particulars, write to

R. H. HARDING, THORNDALE, ONT.
Dorset Horn Sheep
rpilE largest flock in America. The most celc- 
-1- brated prizewinners at the Columbian Ex

hibition and Canadian exhibitions. Con
tains more Royal winners than any other 
Awarded 5 out ot 8 first prizes at Toronto 
London and Ottawa in 1900. Flock of 800 
Stock (or sale always on hand.

John A. McGillivray, Uxbridge, Ontario.
Dorset Horn Sheep

Parties interested in raising early 
1 lambs for Easter market will make 

rio mistake in using this breed.
We have two good shearlings and 
a number of good ram lambs for 
sale at from twelve to twenty-five 
dollars — two. winners at large 

Polled Angus cattle 
. — are doing well.James Bowman, «m. erk, oukuh.

shows. Our

IN WRITING

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATEDecember 15, 1900

EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.W. C. Edwards Laughton,
Folklngham,
Lincolnshire,J. E. CASSWELL,*y aà ffl AND COMPANY.

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS
breeder of Lincoln Long-woolled Sheep, Flock No. 46. 
The flock was in the possession of the present owner s 
great-grandfather in 1785, and has descended direct 
from father to son without a single dispersion sale. 
J. E. Cass well made the highest average for 20 rams, 
at the Annual Lincoln Ram Sale," 1895 and 1897. 
The 1896 rams were all sold for exportation, 
and ewe hoggs and shearlings for sale, also Shire 
horses, Shorthorns, and Dark Dorking fowls. Tele
grams : “Casswell, Folkingham, Eng." Station : Bil- 
lingboro, G. N. R. *°

"Y

Laurentian 
Stock and 
Dairy Farm,

Pine Grove
Stoc^ Farm,

RamRockland, Ontario.North Nation Mills, P. Q.

Scotch Shorthorns and Shropshires,Ayrshires, Jerseys, Shropshires, Berkshires
The imported Missie bulls, Marquis of Zenda and 

Scottish Pride, at the head of herd, assisted by 
British Knight. We have a few extra good young 
bull calves that will be ready for the coming 
season.

Our excellent aged herd of Ayrshires is headed by 
our noted imported bull Cyclone. Tapi Glen heads 
the young herd, and Fawn’s Son 2nd of St. Anne’s 
heads the Jerseys. The young stock are all from 
time-tried dams.

W, W. Chapman,
JOS. W. BARNETT, Manager.A. E. SCHRYER, Manager.

We can be reached either by steamboat, the C. P. R., or C. A. R.; the C. A. R. making connection 
with the G. T. R. at Coteau Junction. Rockland is our station on all lines.

Secretary of the National Sheep Breed
ers’ Association,

Secretary of the Kent or Bomney 
Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association, 

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 
Shipper. AU kinds of registered stock 
personaUy selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered.

Address : FITZALAN HOUSE, ARUNDEL 
ST.. STRAND, LONDON W. W. 

Cables — Sheepcote, London.

FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD.

7-l-y-om —

Rapids Farm Ayrshires.
DEINFORCED BY A RECENT IMPORTATION of 20 cows, 2 bulls, and a number of calves, 
lx selected from noted Scotch herds, and including the malé and female champions at 

leading Scottish shows this yyear. Representatives of this herd won the first herd prize at the ex
hibitions at— -om

-Toronto, London, aftd Ottawa, in 1900.
ALFRED MANSELL & COYoung Bulls and Heifers for Sale, bred from 

High-class Imported Stock.Come and see or write for prices. » j
LIVESTOCK AGENTS AND EXPORTERS, 

SHREWSBURY.
BRITISH STOCK selected and shipped to all parts 

of the world. Write for prices to ALFRED MAN
SELL & CO., Shrewsbury, England, or to our Amen- 

representative, Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont-, 
Canada.

Robert Hunter, Manager
for W. W. Ogilvie Co., Lachine Rapids, Quebec.

/
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A LITTLE'S
PATENT FLUID

>>>

SHEEP DIP
AND CATTLE WASH

IV

THE ORIGINAL

Non-Poisonous Fluid Dip
Still the favorite clip, as proved by the 

testimony of our Minister of Agri
culture and other large breeders.

For slieep.
Kills ticks, maggots ; cures scab ; heals old sores, 
wounds, etc., and greatly increases And improves 
growth of wool.

Cattle, horses, pigs, etc.
Cleanses the skin from all insects, and makes the 
coat beautifully soft and glossy.

Prevents the attack of Warble Fly.

Heals saddle galls, sore shoulders, ulcers, 
Keeps animals free from Infection.etc.

No danger, safe, cheap, and effective
Beware of Imitations.

Sold in large tins at 75 cents. Sufficient in each 
to make from 25 to 40 gallons of wash, according to 
strength required. Special terms to breeders, ranch
men, and others requiring large quantities.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
SEND FOR PAMPHLET.

Robert Wightmam, Druggist Owen 
V Sound.

—omSole agent for the Dominion.

m
-fc

only. Rams and ram lamhs, shearling ewes and ewe 
lamhs, having the best blood, with quality and size.

C. & E. WOOD, Freeman, Ont.

IMPORTED
ISHROPSHIRE

SHEEP.
p

HAVE just arrived from England with a very 
choice hunch of yearling ewes. These ewes have 

been bred to noted rams in England, and would he a 
capital lot for starling a first-class flock.

I

!

W. S. HAWKSHAW&SON
GLANWORTH P. O. âffï

mm
Seven miles south of London, Ontario. om

4-

BSMITH EVANS, QOUROCK,
ONT..

Breeder and import
er of registered Ox
ford Down Sheep. Se
lections from some of 
the best flocks in Eng
land. Stock for sale 
at reasonable prices. 
Inspection invited. 

6-1-y-o

EtiiâiâÉl

From High Authority.
WE HOLD THE 

RECORD.

k>

Moulinet!e, Ont., Dec. 3rd, 1900. 
( ,'ounty Cornwall.

THOM’S IMELEMENT WORKS, 
Watford, Ont. :

, Am pleased to inform you fi 
purchased from you hasgivi/i

îat the No. 
me perfect

Dkar Sikh,
10 Blower I
satisfaction. I ran it with a two-horse tread power, 
and, although the corn was in hail shape, it did the 
work up fine. I am glad that I did not get a carrier 
machine. I have seen both kinds working, and I 
prefer your Blower to anything I have seen yet. You 
will have a big sale. Yours truly,

J. (J. Snktni.nokr, ex-M. P.

THOM’S IMPLEMENT WORKS,
WATFORD, CANADA.

Kstablihiikd 1875.
}

\
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS
760 '

are thoroughly reliableEwiNQ'S SAWS DOW» 
TRIESID

BUNS EAST
So

BackacheAND BETTER CANNOT BE FOUND.
SELECTED

We mail frkk ourSEEDS Illustrated Seed CatalogueFARM
AND

GARDEN
HI ONK MAN wllh the. FOLÏHMl 8AWIN0 MACHINE mad. at

and tcstirnoni.ils fr-i »»--«>-'nd- *”-»♦ ««onrfs ar^rv. Address
Folding Sewing Mach. Co. 55 N. Jefferson St., Chicago, III.

FOR 1901,

to all sending us their addresses.

Fairview Shropshires.
r\UK assortment is complete, and includes full lines of i

^ Plants, F lowering Bulbs, Shrubs, Tools, etc ,
besides all varieties of seeds for farm or gatden, and

Seed Grain

A few good ram* sHU on hand.
A splendid lot of ewe»

(imported and home-bred), bred to my best stock 
rams, are now offered at good values. They are the 
producers of winners.
JOHN CAMPBELL, WoodvlUe. Ont., Can.

William Ewing & Co’Y, OXFORD HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS 
The home 

of the winners
SEED MERCHANTS, Having again won the 

sweepstakes at Toronto.
London, Ottawa, and 
Provincial Fat Stock 
Show, we are offering 
again young boars and 
sows of superior quality ; bred along the same lines 
as our winners. W. & H. JONES,
Oxford Co.

MONTREAL.142 MCGILL STREET,

"RODGERS” CUTLERY Mt. Elgin. Ont.o

Large English Berkshire»
yOVNO hoars and sows 

from imported sto< k.
Registered Leicester ewes 

ram B. P. Rock
cockerels from prizewin- 
ners. Write for prices. o
H. BENNETT & SON, St. Williams. Ont.

^c,T r,RED lïîADg jyPlease see 
that this

!

'pàfih,

EXACT TIP/
j

MARK
.cis on each 

blade.
. I2vr 16 02.*

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA :

Berkshires—
Spring pigs ready for shipment. Boars fit for service. 
Sows ready to breed.JAMES HUTTON & CO.,

MONTREAL.
GEORGE GREEN,

Fairview, Ont.

LARGE ENGLISH
FOR SALK.

Y°UNO boars and sows 
A carrying the blood of 

Baron Lee 4th, Bright Star 
(imp.), Enterprise and Highclere, on Bow Park, 
Teasdale and Snell females, with Allandale Boy ,587.5 
and Royal Lad 3rd 4307 heading the herd.

James Begg’s CEMENT SILO, St. Thomas, Ont.Mr.
om------- BUILT WITH -------

8. DYMENT, BARRIE. ONT.

BATTLE'S THOROLD CEMENT FRESH BERKSHIRE BLOOD.
Have secured the first choice of the champion 

gold-medal herd of America (which won over 400 
prizes, cups and medal), including the $400 show sow, 
Elphivk's Matchless (never beaten), and other sweep- 
stakes sows in the United States. Also 15 April, 
May and June boars and 15 sows of the same age, 
and 3 fall litters, selected to meet the best Canadian 
demand, being long, low, and extra good through the 
heart.'

Farm within 10 minutes' walk of electric R. R. 
terminus on Kingston road.
DURHAM & CAVAN, East Toronto, Ont.

lly our H. W. HAUAK, July, 1900.

Total cost, 8142.00.

X SNELGR0VE BERKSHIRES
We have for sale some 

promising young boars and 
sows of different ages.
Boars fit for service, sows v 
large enough to breed, jy 
Young pigs from 4 to 8 ' 
weeks old. These pigs are 
got by the prizewinning hoars, Colonel Brant 5950, 
Court Master 7710, and Gallant Prince 7691. Our 
herd is bred from the best strains of Large English 
Btrkshirts. Write for prices.

<■

S
y

SNELL A LYONS.
ftNELQROVE, ont.

]

: '

Qak Lodge

Type of Yorkshires
*

* ■ !

if1m
[,2

ft is ■t .i
«ii

!
8 e«_tL___

■ *
»

CKIHKNT SI 1.0 OV MB. JAM KS HUGO, ST. THOMAS.
Hexagon shape ffi sides).II feel insult1 diameter : '-'5 feet in height.

Built wHli BATTl.K'S TlfOKOI.O CEMENT.
Size

We have now on hand a large herd of pigs of differ
ent ages, and they are as good as we have ever 
offered. The winnings of this herd have been greater 
than all other herds combined at the largest Cana
dian exhibitions.

All stock shipped to order fully guaranteed.

sacks) ; grax el, 15 cubic yards; stone, 12

the stanchions ; 
; days building ; 3 uien l d i; to piaster inside

< cineiit, 63 barrels (in paper
Walls 16 inch' s thick at bottom. 10 im ties at top. 
2 men I da\ putting m toolings and one-half

Material and l abor
cubic yards ; labor, > I (lax s t 1 nan) 

d i \ ided a- ft il h i\\ sThe labor \x as P' Brethour & Saunders, Burford, Ont,, Can.•a ih I mg \x alls ; li men3 men 1 day building I 
and put in Moor.

■il 1 ti.tx

FOR SAFE.Estate of JOHN BATTLE, Thorold. Ont.
PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

1T.W clia i Tan worth pigs, i-t both sexe- 
‘ fix e months ; ei.rible for registration.

WILLIAM AITCHISON.
Erin da U* I*. O., Toronto Township, Oni.

■<-

£

E. D. GEORGE,
PUTNAM, ONT., 

Importer and Breeder of

Ohio Improved Chester White 
Swine.iij

The largest and oldest estab- 
s OTlished registered herd in Canada. 
mÊ I make this breed a speciality, and 
if furnish a good pig at a fair price. 
W Write for prices. -o

FOR SALE :

YORKSHIRESAND HOLSTEINS.
Best type and quality. Young stock constantly on 
hand. Prices right. R. HONEY,

Warkw orth. Ont

Large White Yorkshires.
Am offering during 

this month a grand 
lot of hoars and sows 
ready for breeding; 
pairs supplied, not 
akin.fromshow stock, —
also several sows in X i
pig to imported boar.
Young pigs from 2 to 3 months old, all of the most 
Improved bacon type. Régisters furnished, 
press prepaid. Address : \

Ex-

H. J. DAV
BOX 290. -om WOODS OCK, ONT.

TAPE BROS., importers a 
Duroc- 
Jersey 
Swine.

breeders of
ADDRESS

TAPE BROS., 
Rlrigetown.Ont.

Rlrigetown,
Out.,

YORKSHIRE AND ESSEX PIGS for sale, of the 
1 most approved type. We are offering young 

breeding stock of both sexes and breeds, and will be 
at Toronto Fajr with a few choice things. Also have 
a limited number of imported Yorkshire boars and 
sows, having exceptional quality and valuable blood 
in their pedigrees. Correspondence invited.

Joseph Featherston A Son,
Streetsville, Ont.-o

Spring Brook Stock Farm.
-----------——p—y—y H E^L^lRGEST ancHead-

blood. Write »t once for prices and catalogue.

A. C. HALLMAN.
WATERLOO CO. oe NEW DUNDEE, ONT,

i

:

:

;
:
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Yorkshires and Berkshires
B^ars and sows of both breeds. Boars fit 
for service and sows ready to.tyred. Young 
pigs ready to ship. Express prepaid, and 
guaranteed as described.

JAS. A. RUSSELL.
Precious Corners, Ont.o-

Improved Yorkshires
FOR SALE.

of the most popular families. All 
ages and both sexes now ready for 
immediate shipment. Write for what 
you want. Prices reasonable—con
sistent with quality.

E. DOOL.
Hartington, Ont.

o

1YORKSHIRES and POULTRY.
Am now offering a few choice young pigs, of both 

sexes, combining the most fashionable of breeding, 
tracing direct to imported foundation. In poultry, 
we have W. Wyandottes, B. P. Rocks, Blk. and W. 
Minorcas, Brown and W. Leghorns, Pekin ducks and 
Bronze turkeys.

:
A. B. ARMSTRONG,

Codrington, Ont.o

Founded 1866

Choice Vegetables
always bring high prices. 

To raise them success

fully, a fertilizer con

taining at least 8 % 

Potash should be usqd.

f

Our books furnish useful information 
all subjects relating to 

t, crop raising. They are
jk sent free.

on

M
» GERMAN KALI WORKS* 
cl\ 93 Nassau Street,

New York.
,1

j»«— {:
|it iV

y km \
îritHOROUGHBRED BKRK8HIRES for sale.

* Young pigs, six weeks oM. Apply
DAVID ADAM, West London.
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the Canadian Packing Co lohdon

GUARANTEED :

t
•V-vI

ANALYSIS. |,, kk i-akd. '10.78%' 

0.22_ 
100%

Lard is the finest Lard in this country, 
guaranteed pure. Ask your grocer din
ti net ly for it, and all other goods with 

same brand are guaranteed by us.
At our Storo, next Post Office, you get all kinds 

of choice cured and fresh pork products, choicest 
Sausage, Bologna, and Canned Meats. .

Watkk,

Tint

THE "ROSWOOD,” LONDON.

Acetylene Gan Machine, entirely automatic end safe.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

EPPS'S COCOA
COMFORTING 

Distinguished everywhere for Deli
cacy of Flavour. Superior Quality, 
and Highly Nutritive Properties. 
Specially grateful and comforting 
to the nervous and dyspeptic. Solo 
only in l-lb. tins labelled JAMES 
EPPS & CO.. Ltd.. Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, England. 
BREAKFAST

GRATEFUL

SUPPER

EPPS'S COCOA
IUBl

That’s the idea. There's nothing fancy ; nothing 
foolish about them ; just 
straight, practical, last
ing, honest goods. The

■ULil-t for

CYPHERS . . 
INCUBATORSNO

II SUPPLIED!^
I Moisture.

toREGULATING.
Sâf-VENTILATING

are positively warranted 
to last TEN YEARS, 
without repairs, and are 

guaranteed to OUT-HATCH, during three trials, 
any other make of incubator on the market—bar none. 
THIS, OR YOUR MONEY BACK. Used ex
clusively at Experimental Farms, Guelph and Ottawa; 
also six American Experimental Stations. Daniels, 
the universal provider in the Poultry Supply busi
ness, has the sole agency for the Cyphers Incubators 
and Brooders for Canada. Our list of Poultry Sup
plies are too numerous to mention here, but just 
drop us a line and state’ what you require. We 
handle nothing but the best. Satisfaction every 
time, or money refunded.
C. J. Daniels, 221 River St., Toronto, Ont.

Mention Advocatk. o

The SAFETY Incubators 
and Brooders

Are the leading hatching and rearing machines built 
in Canada, and you should use them if you wish to 
make the most money out of your poultry. There is 
no duty to pay on them, and they are sold under a 
positive guarantee to please you or your money will 
be refunded. Illustrated descriptive catalogue, con
taining much information that will be useful to you, 
will be issued shortly. Sknd for unk to—

J, E. MEYER,
KOSSUTH. ONT.o-

STAY _A_T

HOTEL LELAND
The Leading Hotel of the West.
ALL MODKRN CONVBNIF.NCRS, RATK8, $2 TO $4 PRR DAY.

MKKT8 ALL TRAINS.

W. D. DOUGLAS, Prop., Winnipeg, Man.
BOYS FOR FARM HELP.

The jnanagers of Dr. Barnardo’s Homes will be 
glad to receive applications from farmers or others 
for the boys who are arriving periodically from 
England to be placed in this country. All the young 
immigrants will have passed through a period of 
training in English Homes, and will be carefully 
selected with a view to their moral and physical 
Suitability for Canadian life. Full particulars as to 
the terms and conditions upon which the boys are 
placed n ay be obtained upon application to Mr. 
Alkrkd B. Owkn, Agent, Dr. Barnardo’s Homes, 214

4-y-o.Farley Ave., Toronto.

Catalogue Printing our Specialty.
Many of the best Catalogues in Canada are 
produced by us. Latest type faces, designs, 
orr aments, and modern machinery.— Best 
in America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artists without extra charge.

London Printing & Lltho. Company, Ltd
London. Ontario.

Brantford
Galvanized Steel Windmills 
Towers and Grinders.

s'
!

“ Ideal ”
Steel
Power

Windmills
are the only mills 

having new 
Governing De
vice an<l Patent 
Roller and Ball 

Hearings.

Thousands in use.

1

SATISFACTION
Gl'ARANTMD.

C end for illustrated 
catalogue of

Windmills, “ Maplr 
Lraf” Qrindkrh, 
Iron and Wood 
Pumps, Bkr Sitpplirs, 

ktc.

M»
Cium-w
l8i,Wi

(Mention this paper.) om
BsàntforoCaiw

I IF YOU CANNOT
possibly arrange to spend the Winter term in 
our College from January 2nd, do the 
next best thing and take a

Practical Course by Mail.
After several months’ preparation, we are 
now able to offer first-class instruction in 
Bookkeeping. Business Forms, Pen
manship, Shorthand, etc., by Mall. 
From a reliable school, with eleven regular 
t,ea< hers, and a good reputation for honest 
wrrk, you may expect good results. Write 
for particulars.

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE,
TORONTO.

W. H. SHAW. Principal.
om

/
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HIGHEST HONORS 
EVERYWHERE &

$PRESENTED TO

Massey-Harris Co., Limiiu 1 &to

as Manufacturers of the best Farm 
Implements in the world.

&

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited,
AWARDED

Grand Prize
to>

$
to

AT THE PARIS. FRANCE. 
EXPOSITIONto

» AND

GRAND GOLD MEDAL
«

AT THE VERONA. ITALY. 
EXHIBITION.

to>to

to In each case this was the
HIGHEST AWARD OBTAINABLE.

4$"$-$4$

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE IDEAL BACON HOG AND EASY FEEDERS.

tf;
3 & jü

\iLOOK ME OVER.ROYAL DUCHESS.

The largest herd of imported and Canadian-bred Yorkshires in America. Out of 121 exhibits at the 
leading shows in ’91) and 1900, including Toronto and London, we gained 116 awards. Expert judges both 
at London and Toronto were unanimous in pronouncing our herd far stipei ior to that of our strongest 
competitors. Won most of the best prizes offered, includ ng first prize for best pen of pure bred bacon 
hogs, also grand sweepstakes over all breeds in a class of 13 entries. The foundation of our herd was 
laid by personally selecting the choicest stock from the most noted breeders in England and Scotland. 
We have the ideal bacon type—size without coarseness, and easy feeders. Pigs of all ages for sale at 
moderate prices. Write us for particulars. Telephone, Millgrove, Ont. Telegraph 254 Bay St. S., 
Hamilton, Ont. I). C. Flatt & Soil, Millgrove, Out.

BA1MŒI) PLYMOUTH ROCKS
and GOLDEN WYANDOTTES.

For sale: Fine young hi ids of above varieties- 
coekereli and juillets. Being short of room, will sell 
very reasonably to quick buyers. Satisfaction guar
anteed. om Write JAMES HOW, Avon, Ont.

Mammoth Bronze Turkey*.
The very best strain for breedingFOR SALE

purposes. All heavyweights.

R. G. ROSE, Glanworth, Ont.

W. E. WRIGHT, el
mm

One hundred Tam worth and Improved Chester 
White Spring Pigs of a true bacon type, our herd 
having won the best jvrizes offered at the leading 
exhibitions throughout Ontario and Quebec for the 
past ten years. Stock for exhibition purposes a 
specialty. We pay express charges between stations, 
and guarantee safe arrival of all stock shipped. Pairs 
furnished not akin. Write for prices. -o

ANWORTH, ONT.
offers a choice lot of 

Mammoth Bronze turkeys, sired by his famous forty 
two-pound, first-prize-winning tom. Also some 
good, straight, lengthy Chester White swine, 5 mon. 
old, of good bacon tyjxe. Shropshire ram lambs and' 
ewe lambs. °

Mam, Bronze Turkeys, Thos. F. ShoreH. GEORGE & SONS, Crampton P.O., Ont.
S. G. Dorkings, B. P. 
Hocks, Bl. Minorras, 
S. C. Br. Leghorns.

White Oak,
< hit.,TAMWORTH AND BERKSHIRE SWINE,

is again announc
ing for sale a lot 
of good birds of 
various breeds. He 
continues the busi
ness hitherto car 
ried on by Mc-srs. 
T. & II. Shore, 
whose names have 

r* become familar to 
many of our rc.ul- 

jCJ ers through busi
ly* ness relations in

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys, and White 
Wyandotte Cockerels.

Choice Tam worths, all ages, and Berkshire sows, 4 
months, sired by Duke of Snelgrove Pedigrees 
registered and express jirepaid. Write for prices, o

D. J. GIBSON,
Bow man ville, Ont.IIazrl I)all Stock Farm.

The Cold 8 prill g Her<l of TAMWORTHS
won the sweepstakes at Toronto last ~ 
year, and as we have made no prejt- ,VY 
aration to exhibit this year, we can 'Æ 
ship exceptionally choice things of || 
both sexes and all ages.

NORMAN M. BLAIN,
Brant Co. ColdHpring Farm, St. George.

the past, which v e
believe were perfectly satisfactory. Mr. Shore has 
lately imjioiled several stock birds for mating 
various jiens. Finest lot of cockerels we ever had. 
Mated, not akin.

lfc.V
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ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE
BELLEVILLE. ONTARIO.

Send lor the illustrated catalogue for 1900 ; 152 
pages, specially interesting (32nd year). Address—

ROBINSON & JOHNSON, F.C.A.
om

STRATFORD, ONTARIO.
A school that is doing the best work In business 

education in Canada to day. Our magnificent cata
logue gives full information. Send for one. Enter 
now if possible. om

W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal.

NIMMO and HARRISON 
Business and Shorthand College.

No. 16, I.O.O.F. Bldg., Yonge and CoUege Bts., 
TORONTO.

All commercial and civil service subjects, short
hand and typewriting. Individual instruction. Open 
entire year. Circular and information free. o

Tis Better to Have and Not Need 
Than to Need and Not Have.”

U I
»

When it looks like rain you carry an umbrella. 
iSome time ago it looked like “business." Those who 
took our advice and carried a business education are 
getting the benefit. Those who didn't, wish they had. 
(let an education that will lie of use to you all your 
lifetime. Our business course is just 
need. Send for catalogue, which contains full infor
mation regarding this course, to the

what you

ssssmv
C. A. FLEMING, PRINCIPAL,

OWEN SOUND. ONT.
|)^“Spring Term begins April 17th, 1900. o-

Bookkeeping \SHORTHAND, !Commercial 
Law, Writing,

Correspondence, Business Paper, Typewrit
ing, etc., thoroughly taught at the

FOREST CITY BUSINESS London, 
i and SHORTHAND COLLEGE. Ont. t

J. W. WE8TERVELT, Principal. ti Catalogue free.
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LIGHTNING WELL MACH'Y j
PUMPS, AIR LIFTS). 

GASOLINE ENGINES V- -U 
THE AMERICAN WELL WORKS.'Jf.J.g 
.UR0RA ILL. CHICAGO ftAl.LAL.tLXC.
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A $3000.00 STOCK BOOK FREE. 17,

s

kwh
WE WILL GIVE YOU $14. WORTH OF •'INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD" IF BOOK IS NOT AS STATED. 

“International Stock Food” is a safe vegetable stimulating tonic and blood purifier. It fattens Cattle Hoirs 
or Sheep in 30 days' less time and saves grain by aiding digestion and assimilation. Is extra good lor breeding animal» 
ôUO.OUtf farmers endorse it. Many use -1100 lbs. per year. It makes Colts, Calves, Lambs and I'iirs grow very ranidh ™î 
only costs !*"3 Feeds for One Cent, ke Guaranteed to make Hogs weigh 300 lbs at (> months s 
it will Save your Hogs from Cholera, because it stimulates and nermene-th strepgtliHtis the entire system A 
It won highest award and medal at Paris 1900 Your money will be refunded in any ease of failure 

OUR '.up DKALKHS GIVE THIS BOOK FREE WITH "INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOH" IN ;-, J»A1LS. S 
| tirgeit Stork Food Factory In the World. ; | NTER NATIONAL FOOD CO. j "> orrnpy 1.» floors, sl„ ItHlsg-J feet ea

t.|ill»l Fold In StHKMtOtl.Ott._____ [_ MINNEAPOLIS. MINN . U S. A. [ tnd mir new nildlllonQIjUfi.ne.iiyj.-, each.
Our Stallions Buttonwood 2:17 b.v Nutwood (6(0) and International Stock Food l,v Hnrtforfl i3r.74, , ,t " I s F ” V 
overt day. W e own the Big Horse t t is 19 hands and[weighs ngn ,lt 4 years. Wo own tin. Big Cow that i . tl feet tall id ' 
feet long and weighed 2970 at I. years. )ur Big Short-Horn Steer weighed 3100 at 3 tears. We linve fed "Interns, o 
tlonal Stock r ocxl for years to r stallions, brood mares, colts catt'o ancl liogs. Bewtlre of cheap imitations >
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The Coulthard-Scott Go., Ltd.GOSSIP.
DORSKTS ON THE RANGE.

Mr. Joseph K. Wing, Meehanicsburg, Ohio, 
Secretary of the Dorset Club, writes to say 
that white the pure bred Dorset is not an ideal 
range sheep, either for mutton or wool,the day 
is fast coining when the Dorset as a sire of 
quick-maturing mutton lambs will be conceded 
to be the best. Mr. Wing encloses with his 
letter a copy of a communication from a sheep 
rancher, Mr. L K. Thompson, of Las Animas, 
Colorado, who states that he would not again 
ship in Dorsets from a low to a high altitude. 
He says of his Dorset crosses : “ The lambs are
* pony built,’ and all 1 could wish for The 
other rams I used were said to be half Shrop 
and half Dorset, and were from Ft. Collins. 
Their lambs are about as good as the others. 
We will feed all the lambs, ewes and wethers.

/ i We buy ewes, and keep no lambs except Dor- 
V j sets, registered. We have 18 lambs to register 

’ from the imported ewes, and think more of 
them than anyi hing we have,next to our wives 
and ‘ kids.’ They are every one beauties. A 
man in Idaho wants five lambs, and we will 
price them to him, but I suppose the price will 
bluff him, and we do not care. We were busy 
feeding lambs last winter, and let the ewes get 
too fat on alfalfa and straw, so when they 

! lambed we lost several. Some that had twins 
• lost one or both- lambs came dead—the 
I had some trouble with ‘ milk fever ’ 
trouble on range—so it is evident we need to
* know how ’ to breed them. We fed a bunch 
of quarter-blood Dorset lambs last winter, and 
when we began to pick out to ship, the Dorset 
grades went first. We have some Southdowns, 
and class them 2nd and Shrops 3rd. I want a 
short-legged, barrel-shaped sheep, t hen I have 
feeders. We are ready to start 3,000 lambs on 
feed. They came in March, April and May, 
are even, aqd we think good as the best. So 
you see what we think of the Dorset. We are 
only losers bv not having more of them, and 
more Dorset blood we must and will have.’’

G A. BRODIE S SHORTHORN CATTLE AND SHROP
SHIRE SHEEP.

«- ... J vI
OSHAWA, ONT.

2U. Our line ahead of all others.SI -W1
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McLaughlin Carriages 
Are Standard Goads.

t

1 CHAMPION SEEDER.

! (.OULTHARO,
SCOTT CD

Oshawa.Owt 5/ jil

On page 715 in the Farmer's Advocate 
Christmas number of 1899 we gai e a half-page 
illustration and review of Mr. Brodie s farm 
and herds, near Bethesda, in York Co.. Ont. 
This year when we called we found that 
gentlemen no less active in live-stock matters 
than formerly, and he is keeping in close touch 
with the demands of the times ; in fact, has 
enlarged his territory by purchasing another 
excellent 100-acre farm, quite close to the one 
shown in our last year’s Christmas number, 
which, from all appearances, is equally fertile 
in grain-and grass-producing qualities. When 
we called we found a long string of Shorthorn 
cattle, of various ages, in thrifty, growing form. 
In examining the various pedigrees, we found 

. that such tribes as the Miss Ramsden,Duchess, 
Mays (Cruickshank's), Isabella, Missie and 
Stamford Duchess, figured in numbers in 
importance as they are here named Of the 
first, Mr. Brodie lias a few matured cows, 
which he has mated to Mr. Renfrew’s imported 
bull, Precious Stone, purchased at Mr. Flatt’s 
sale last year at Hamilton, to calve during (he 
early spring months. Among Mr. Brodies 
immediate offerings we found a few choice 
young bulls of this strain, chiefly dark reds, in 
good growing form (not fat), the best possible 
shape for the buyer. The popularity of this 
tribe in Scotland, and the long prices which 
have been paid for members of I he Miss Rams
den family, should and doubtless will make 
them eagerly sought after by those who recog
nize the importance of having a-sirSTfoin a 
popular tribe. In all, we were shown some 
fifty head, chiefly fresh young things under 3 
years of age, one-third of which being cows 
due lo drop calves during the next three 
months. Among the cows which we specially 
noted was a large, smooth, red Missie and her 
2-year-old daughter. We did not learn if they 
were among the offerings, but we know Mr. 
Brodie to be a business man, and would .judge 
that the right figure would upset anything on 
the reserved list. A very choice Stamford 
Duchess heifer a useful Isabella cow,
in breeding form, could not easily escape a 
visitor’s notice. Some twenty young hulls and 
a limited number of growlhy voting females 
are included among his offerings, of receiit 
importation is a young Scotch-bred bull, lo 
place at the head of the herd, which, we were 
informed, was rich in Cruickshank breeding, 
selected to Mr. Brodies order in Scotland by 
Mr. Robert Miller ; his pedigree had not vet 
come to hand. He was bred bv Dean Willis 
and of him we hope to hear later, lie i< a calf 
of good proportions and excellent ipialitv, of 
the thick-fleshed, short-legged type, ami his 
owner expects great development, as ho says 
he is a great feeder.

A choice hunch of Shropshire shearling 
was also selected hy Mr. Miller from the Man 
sell and Cooper flocks in England.and these 

I being bred to one pf Mr. Miller's host rams. 
They are a well-covered, even loi. full of Shrop
shire character, of which we also hope and 

I expect to lie more later.

THERE is no ist, 2nd or 3rd quality, whether you purchase 
one of our vehicles in Ontario, Quebec or British Colum- 

l)ia. Whether it is the cheapest Road Cart or most expensive 
Trap, you can rely upon its being made of the very best material. 
Our motto is :

CULTIVATOR.CHAMPION

“One grade only, and that the best."
All kinds of

Top Buggies, 
Road Wagons

Cutters,
Democrats, Concords

Phaetons, Etc.
Etc.1 >

Catalogue freely mailed to intending purchasers.

We secured the silver medal on our exhibit at the recent Raris Exposition. This means 
that our designs and finish are right un to date, as well as the quality of our workmanship. Jls-'T’'-

__ Of Oshaw/\Ltd.

BilialSIMcLaughlin carriage co OSHAWA,
19 ONTARIO.

Grovernment Analysis.
I

: Laboratory of Inland Kkvknuk,

Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, April 8, 1895,
“ I hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples of

Write for catalogue and prices, and call on our 
nearest agent and examine samples.

Agents wanted where we have none.

the

St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co.’s THE ONLY FIREPROOF 
HOTEL IN THE CITY.

Queen’s Hotel,EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken 
from ten lots of about 150 barrels each. I have analyzed same and find them 
uniformly to contain :

QQ 98 TO percent, of pure Cane Sugar, with
^^100 'X'X' no imptfiSties whatever.”

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D„ D.O.L.,
Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.

■

MONTREAL.
C. O. VALLÉE, Proprietors.

■!

are
(Signed)

GEO. D. FUCHS.

MANAGER.
i

Family Knitter
Cheapest, Simplest, Best.

$8.00.

:i
I

I..

Price,

Write for circular. "Ws
:

1 Dundas Knitting Machine Company,
DUNDAS. ONTARIO.

1 :

I

SL'I
! !

SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE.! 1
I . Prairie Stale Intubalor Co.

HoruerC.iy, Pa.
I: n
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Co., Ltd. THE

NATIONAL
CREAM SEPARATOR

B

SEP1T. 1 NIothers.
«

r 1

IS ESPECIALLY ADAPTED 
' TO FARM USE, HAVING A 

CAPACITY OF 330 TO 350 
LBS. PER HOUR.

A (8i'ii iPyl
!

!
T is the farmers’ choice, because it runs easy, skims 

fast and clean, and makes a perfect cream, contain-
It is also easier

: DRILL. \\

& ing any per cent, of butter-fat desired.
clean than any other. The National is built of the

ii
to

best material suitable for the construction of avery
high speed machine, and with proper care should last 
a lifetime. The bearings are interchangeable and easily

.mC0.10R,

I .vviy machine is guaranteed to do goodadjusted.
work, and a trial of the “ National ” is solicited before

■ '. .THE RAYMOND..purchasing any other. The already large sale of the 
“ National, ’and the growing demand for it, shows how- 
much the Canadian farmers appreciate a Canadian-made 
machine that does its work so easily and well, and at the 

time returns such a large profit on the small invest- 
Ask for the ‘‘National”; try it and buy it.

if* has been the leading Canadian Sewing Machine for the past 30 years, 

and is still at the head.

The woodwork thrs season is of entirely new and beautiful design, 
and makes a handsome piece of furniture in any of the numerous 
styles in which it is produced, especially in the Drop 1 lead Style.

These Machines have a world wide reputation 
for Durability and Utility, and are unsurpassed 
for neatness of Design and Finish.

R.

same
mentii j§§gr

gs General agents for Ontario :
# .

THE CREAMERY SUPPLY C0„" NATIONAL” NO. 1, HAND POWER.

Capacity, 330 to 3.50 lbs. per hour.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Prices. GUELPH. ONT.

iTO#.

The Raymond Mfg. Co. of Guelph, Limited,MANUFACTURED 

. . BY . .t

l iCANADA.GUELPH, OIVT•9 m

,
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as Mr. Hudson, and answered many quest ions sized I he necessity of the breeder having p. 
about the bacon trade that were put by the right ideal before him and bending all his 
meeting. energies to attain to it. He paid a high tribute

.1. H. (jrisdale’s address, illustrated by charts, to the skill displayed by the great Scotch 
gave his hearers a very intelligent idea of the j breeder, Amos ( ruickshank. who had done in 
kind of pig to feed and the manner of feeding his time such a great work in bringing to 
him, in order that the right quality of bacon j. perfection the strain of Shorthorns bearing his 
might be produced at a good profit to the name.
feeder. The last session was a public meeting, ad-

T. G. Hay nor. of Hose Hall, Ont., gave a very dressed by Premier Farquharson, who spoke 
instructive address on “Feeds and Feeding," very flatteringly of the addresses of the dis
using large charts to illustrate his subject. It tinguished speakers from Ontario, and ex- 
was quite an education for a farmer to listen to pressed his sympathy with and promised his 
Mr. Haynor discuss the composition of all the help in any move to better organize the agri- 
different feeds grown, and the best manner of cultural interests of this Province. Mr. Dry
combining them to form a proper ration for den’s lest address, on “ The Necessity of Or- 
anirnals. The charts, showing in colors the ganized Kffort from aGovernment Standpoint,” 
proportions of water, protein, carbohydrates was a very able and lucid discussion of the 
and fat in each plant, were a great help, fixing necessity of the agricultural interests of the 
the valuable information brought out by the .country being well organized before the Gov- 
speaker on the minds of t he audience. eminent could effectually help the fanners.

Hon. Mr. Drydcn’s discussion on the “Kstah- Mr. F. VV. Hod son then followed, giving the 
lishnient and Maintenance of a Herd" was a details of organization that had been found to 
very comprehensive one. He strongly empha- succeed in Ontario.

spoke hopefully of the progress being made and 
that has been made during late years towards 
placing the stock-breeding interests of these 
Maritime Provinces on a more prosperous basis.

Mr ('. A. Archibald’s paper was a well- 
thought-out and strongly-put argument in 
favor of the registration of all pure bred stock 
in standard Herd books.

Mr. Walter Simpson’s paper ‘ Livestock 
were present from Ontario, the Hon. John Dry- Husbandry on the Island’ was, for want of 
den. Minister of Agriculture of that Province; time, I adopted by the Association without
T. G. Haynor, of Hose Hall : J. H. Grisdale, of being read, and ordered to be published with
the Experimental Farm staff ; and F. W. Hod- the other proceedings.
son. Many of the most prominent farmers and Mr. F. W. Hodson s address, on t he tirs < >, 
stock-breeders of Nova Scotia were present. on “ The Requirements of Our I ork Markets,
President E. R. Elderkin, the noted Jersey Home and Foreign,' dealt with the quant}
breeder and farmer, of Amherst, N. S., pro- our hog products demanded in t he markets. l >
sided. His opening address w as largely a re- the aid of photos and charts he brought try
view of the stock interests of the Maritime vividly before the audience the necessit> or
Provinces, showing where we were deficient in producing the best in t his line. - .
this branch of agriculture, and noting what M r. James ( ourt ncy. a large hiTgrtstr promit 
bad been accomplished for t be betterment of dealer, who i- also largely interested m a
t his industry d ring the lime since tbis organ- operative bacon-curing house at tminiTou ,

an existence. The President Ont., spoke along pretty much the same line.-

Meeting of the Maritime Stock 
Breeders’ Association. ■I

)0. About the best agricultural meeting ever 
held on Prince Ed ward Island w as the gat her
ing of the above Association, held in ( harlotte- 
town on the 28th and 29th of November. There

4
circular. "W!
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BEAUTY&EXCELLENCE
“Famous Model

RANGE

R

FA ITHFULLY 
DESCRIBE A BURNS

COAL
ORTHERMOMETER shows 

exact heat of oven.
VENTILATED OVEN 

Keeps Food Pure.
STEEL OVEN BOTTOM 

heats through quickly.
EIRE-CLAYED oven bottom retains heat in oven and

WOOD.
lÈÊ&'yZïïiïT-

Saves Fuel
Kxtra Heavy Cast-Iron Fire-Box Lining*.

EVERY RANGE 
GUARANTEED.

THE ^

MXLARY MFG. CO.,
J

BAKED ONE 
\BARmnmOUR
withMCubic
FELT If WOOD |BY ONE PERSON

2I2lOAYESl!i^@
m hours jagLONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, 

WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER.
{FIRST time 

or
| US IN/G STOVE 1

ALL OPERATIC

xwxwXN» Pamphlet free from our local agent or our nearest house. 
“ Famous” stoves 

awarded

Copyright Registered 1R97. Above cut is an exact reproduction of the 
work done by a FAMOUS MODEL RANGE.Paris Exposi

tion, 1900.GOLD MEDAL

^ ■ . rr i — :;.i3 "

r& ^7 *k*s «*•■ m. u. c .*v,u 7
y*. A i

D'.' 0SHAWA 0NTA
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EASY SPRAYING .-CH
One-half the Time, Labor and Solution Saved by

U8lng RIPPLEY’S RELIABLE «ggft&wÉgB g* ;c

are most effective because they throw the finest 
spray, most economical because they make theso- 

lution go the farthest. Fine machine for 
•• .À white-washing buildings and 1 cnees. Will^ r

throw a continuous stream 30 feet high. j
Can't burst. Holds 6 gals., made heavy J
galv. iron, heavy copper.

'^5# For 1 DO 1 t rade we will have large Compressed \ 
ir Sprayer to pull by bund or horses.

s

tJlfM^RIPPLEY c”ted HAND SPRAYER
for house plants, gardens, dami>ening clothes, ap

ply lice killer, poultr.v houses, spraying stock with flv i-emovers. It 
has 1 <it glass reservoir. Can’t corrode. Contents always in view.,JB||
Throws a loglike mist.'Will spray overhead. No Sprayer* to vQiiullt.

Patents applied for in United States and Canada.
Write for Beautiful Breeders' Subply Catalogue and Prices.

NEEDED ON EVERY FARM.
Rlppley's Steam Wash 

Machine and Feed
Cooker No. 5-, >=The only automatic washer on 

tlie market. It, docs the wash
ing without the aid of hands. 
Made entirely of metal; no 
wood to warp and shrink.steam 
does all the work. Only re
quires iM) minutes to boil 
clothes. It is also an excel 
lent feed cooker ami 
a cracker jack for 
heating water to scald 
hogs, dairy utensils.

Rippley Feed-Cooker, 
Tank-Heater, ISteam 

Generator.
barrt^ of ground feed 

minutes; heat a tank 
Uses any kind 

v explode; no fines 
to rust out or leak.

scorching of 
feed. Weguarantee 
it to do quicker 
work thanany other 
i cooker or money 
L refunded. Made of 
Mboiler steel. XVill 

heat hog and poultry 
houses.

W-W'

Cooks a 
in 30 
feet a wav. 
fuel; cannot

ICO

If
N o

:
me"-'
E,i

n r*-i

vftiSend f«r beautiful ratafia and * pedal prices 
an all poai^ru and lire stack mtj'plies. F5

m\iM=DIPLOMA OVER ALL 
OTHERS. ,

:

Our Cooker took diploma at the following fairs this season : Toronto Exhibition, Western Fair 
London, Out., Neepawa, Man.. Car berry. Man., Brandon. Man. '

Our Cooker*are V*ed and Endoreed by the following Leading Breeders In Canada!
Brelhour <fc Saunders, 1). C. Flatt <V Son., H. J. Davis, Capt. Hood, Fitzgerald Bios., James Boden 
J. a. McDonald. W. L. Trann, and many others. ’

We also manufacture Poultry and Stock Lice Killers and Fly Remover for removing Flies from 
Stock and other animals.

We are prepared to fill orders from our branch office at London, Ont.

RIPPLEY HARDWARE CO.,
Box 25, Grafton, III., U. S. A.

BRANCH OFFICE, LONDON ONTARIO, JNO. S. PEARCE, MANAGER.

GOSSIP. ■
Mr. Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, Ont., in 

sending in Ills advertisement for this issue, 
writes us as follows : "My ltXHl importation of 
.'id head of high-class Scotch Shorthorns have 
just recently reached Greenwood, from quaran
tine, and I think I may say they have arrived 
in the very nicest form. I spent more time in 
their selection than I have ever done tieforc. 
and though Shorthorns of the rigid class and 
quality were both scarce and high. I hough! 
them so close and carefully, that I am able to 
give my customers cattle of a very high stand
ard. a! prices little if any higher than last year. 
They are principally all descended front the 
great herds of Aberdeenshire of the past and 
present. They are all for sale, as usual with 
me. 1 give my customers what they want, if I 
have it.”
,1. & A. M TAGGART 8 SHORTHORNS, AT SO.NVA.

JOHN
CHALLEN,I (Registered). !

ONTARIO.M A VVi kk.

” CHAMPION ”
ROAD GRADERS, ROCK CRUSHERS, ROAD ROLL
ERS, STREET CLEANERS, MACADAM SPREADING 

WAGONS, ROAD PLOWS.
WHEEL AND DRAG SCRAPERS. «

“Twentieth Century catalogue now read'."

THE latest 'UP-TO-DATE” Mounted, Port
able Rock-Crushing Outfit built. No. 3 
or No 4 Steel Frame “CHAMPION 
Rock Crusher with Elevator, Revolving 
Screens and Mounted Bins.

ONT.
We draw attention to the new advertisement 

of the above firm. When xve cat led, a short 
time ago, we found a useful bunch of Short
horns. founded upon the much desired Scotch 
breeding, and to which the firm have exercised 
much care in the sire selection, sticking closely 
to the (’ruickshank families. The firm has half 
a dozen young red and roan hulls for disposal 
this season that are of the correct type, apart 
from their strength and breeding, being even, 
thick-fleshed, good feeders, of the short-legged, 
early-maturing type. Those desiring young | 
sires of good individual merit, that will put a 
strong dash of Scotch blood in their progeny, j 
will do well Ioconsult t he firm’s advert isement, I 
and act quickly.

m

iNKW YORK NORSK SNOW.
The 1900 event exceeded any prex ions eltdrl 

at Madison Square Gardens. The entries ex 
ceedecf Y>y-JOu those of last year ; exhibitors j 
surpassed in numbers those of last season by | 

ion; the sale of boxes brought about ÿlo.ooo | 
more than at any preceding show, and tlit* , 
attendance was record-breaking. The Hackney 
exhibit was conspicuous for quality in particu 
lar. This class had for judges Messrs. Hcnrj 
Fairfax, Oak Hill Farm. Aldie, Va.; Hubert 
licith. ex M.l\, Howmanville. < hit.; amt Hold.
Graham, Claremont. Ont. The aged stallion 
section suffered a serious loss by the death at 
the show of the notable stallion. Lord Hose 
berry, that came so conspicuously to the front 
in Hie hands of Graham Bros..who brought him 
out of seclusion, developed and sold him last 

ir to Che-tniil Hill Stock Farm, Brrwvn.
Last year I hi- son of Lord Herby 2nd 

stood ‘-hid to the champion Fandango, from 
Maplewood, that al-n won the leading award 
t his year, en t il li ng h i m to t h » - A nicricun 11 ark 
ney Society challenge cup. I bc 
ber was t be I wo-v ear-old A lain i.
The champion female ot tin -how 
Ibc three year old Victoria Oil. 
leaves little to bede-ired in I lie II arknry breed.
She i- a daughter of t hr champion !■ andango. ' summer 11 ill . mr

1 f mm -.ucli popular
I-,. \ R M •'TRU Nit's X ( ) I ; lx -111 R1 :s \M>i Maud anl |)iun mm aid.

>|>RI M. M>\. i X xm: ! a I /1 ‘ w hum i w il h Mr. 1

ÉMÜ
--siro ver r.

bisherd of York-hire pig- and pens of pure 
lut'd fowls.
present herd of sw inr -i 
upon purchases made in 
Burford, select ing from tho-c famili 
lielped to make Oak Lodge fannm- for I bi- 

now Oil

('. Matt - Look .Mr (her JUl 2, and out of im 
port cd < >ak Lodge I Mirhess 2nd MOÛT: also one of

mark at bis present borne. He is a good one. 
Inpoultrv. Mr. Armstrong is quite entlmsi 

. i-pr xi r. Mall '.good mat runs, and in her we found astir wit h such breeds as t he Whit e W vandot tes.
n ,\li. .iu~ lb-cibmir. one ni I he best N orkslure sows we have seen in Barred Hocks. Black and White 'Minorca*.

xxh,rh ] b«- bamC of tcli a young breeder. She is Brow .. and White Leghorns. IVkin ducks, and 
large, ■■.nni'.'i li 'ell proport ionrd,and approach- Bronze t urkcv-, each of which are represented

wr tn1111U mg bri- pnii,' Mi. Armsirong informed us and have been selected from the best known
.''U'lxo. and that m w a - d m m farrow to a Cinderella boar breeders of each kind. Note Mr. Armstrong'

• tlb. lia im ilmmuti abou tbriniudl. ,.| Bet-ember. Two of lier otl'cri ng- in our ad vert Ling columns.
■ ■: 1 i ' " | ' 'I i iion tribe, fbuig ters arc _ nl.irrd among tin ma

,vl - l" ‘U true in Ilm lb -1red Irons, and approachio_ ' !.«• age of ma' inly.
Imr-clt xx ""’bv ot ; hr runli will make a strong • m ■ mm-nt, r it li in id,"

'loicCst n! Ill-ceding. A. t/.II bead'of 1 lie herd 
’•mg has ])Iari 

HU! Model U»u I

Mr. Armstrong fonndcdl the
- 11

I‘a.
brcctl. A mnng I In 
Oak Lodg< White Hose .>11■ :BV>. I 

■ oui of i ). I.. W bit < I ;
Holy "I'll -1 r.a
Slit- i- a good

■i-\ e mint
l>. II. Rl SXKI.I.S Sll ROI'SHlRKs.

While in Sloutlx illc. < hit., a few days ago, xve 
e tiled upon Mr. I). H. Bii'-nell. and -aw lit' 
Shorthorns and Sloop-hires. Mr. Hu-nell 

Hill nlxva> ba- a few choice young t lung- on band, 
and l In- M'iiMin i- no except ion. We saw a few 
young bull-and heifers, to w hich hr : 
good a i : i ill ion, a l-o a rlmicc lot of y oung 
-bin - o' lit her w bicli -bon Id inlerc-t lb 
m-can!, of-im -lock. Not e liis ottering-.

Wild Fin . 
a- found in i t > I"': and |im\ i 

a till y t bal : deime b<-lowc( 
\ o \ . I -1 m k i i

ou. a nd w a - on 
a lilt or of i boire pig- from I Im youm.: boai 

b\ Sum; r

no!, d herd .-1 M r.

lu:; i
o 11 ! i i'- à

..» ,r..MR. X. •m : !i
ini ri.try. mar

llll Mill'. KI.A.Mi <
•ccnl \ i.-il to Xml b n m bri la 
a -Itori ini cr\ lew xx it b M 
near < 'odringtoii. ami look.i -1 in • r

He w , - l 
I -, !, • ’

Hi,ill o', ibc • •
oiing-t, ; ,

! -1 g M i,

'•pro. d it h M p
ra blr ■ our a 11 a i m 

un 'cd i ! i_ -1 i
dr icing a- pro 

mix im

" t> I'"k-l •I lit ring a 
( )nl.. we ha 
A it n-l nmg

II :: <.m. d,I " a;11 11"! cA B • I Ibc , o
: I >. PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.anln 1 ig
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ORGAN
MANUFACTURERS,

Clinton, Ontario, Canada.
The Largest Reed Organ 

Factories in Canada. (E>

X

Established 1875.
. J

Send for Catalogue.
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Gombault’s 
Caustic Balsam

WORKS WONDERS.

It Removes Bunches on Horses or Any Other Live Stock
IT CURES

lTovtsv. c >\vnery Should. Uso
GOMBAULT’S

Caustic
Balsam

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND 
POSITIVE CURE.

Prepare*! 
exclusive
ly by .1. E. 
Gombault 
ex-V'eteri- 
nary Sur
ge*, n to t he 

French 
Govern
ment Stml

i vi
SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OF FIRING

Impossible loproduce any scar or blemish. The 
safest best Blister ever used. Takes the 
of all liniments for mild or severe action. Re 
nil Bunchen or Blemishes from Horses or Call le

THEREBY INCREASING THE VALVE OF THE ANIMAL FULLY 50 PER CENT.

moves
Curb, Splint, Sweeny, Capped Hock, Strained Tendons, Founder, VVindpuffs, all Skin Diseases or Parasites, 
Thrush, Diphtheria, Pink Eye, all Lameness from Spavin. Ringbone, and other bony Tumors; also, ali 
obstructions in circulation, and imparts new life and vigor. It is a peerless remedy for all Throat and 
Bronchial Troubles. Impossible to produce any scar or blemish.

As a HUMAN REMEDY for Rheumatism, 
Sprains, Sore Throat, Etc., it is invaluable.
IIIC Pll ADAIITCC that one tabCspomCful ofVVc uUAnAN I CE, caustic balsam wm
produce more n< tun I results than a whole bottle of 
any liniment or spavin cure mixt ure ever made.

Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold is Warran
ted to give Hutisfact ion. Price $1 .50 l>er bottle. Sold 
by druggists, or sent by express, charges paid, with full 
directions for its use. Send fohilescriptive circulars, 
testimonials, etc Add 
THE LAWHENC/’.-WILLIAMS CO.. Toronto, Ont.

For Sale by all DruggistsIt is the safest anil best blister.
A trial will surely convince you of its merits. or st;nt by Prepaid 

Express on receipt of $1.50
THE LAWRENCE - WILLIAMS GO., Cleveland, Ohio, and Toronto, Ont.

Sole Agents for the United States and Canada.

Gombault’s ONLY GENUINECAUSTIC BALSAM and ABSOLUTELY “SAFE and 

RELIABLE BLISTER.IS THE

The Razor Steel, Secret Temper,Cross-cut Saw. GOSSIP. Cheese and Butter.The auction sale of Shorthorn cattle and Ox
ford Down sheep, the property of Win. It 
Elliott, advertised in our Nov. 15th issue to

TTTE take pleasure in offering to the public a saw VV manufactured of the finest quality of steel,and
a temper which toughens and refines the steel,/gives 
a keener cutting edge and holds it longer than by 
any process known. A saw to cut fast “ must hold take place Nov. 28th,was a pronounced success, 

$370 being received from WM). Elatt for Isabella 
7th, and over $200 for each of a few other 
females, ( apt. Robson bought Isabella 8th at 
8205, and Geo. Mitchell. Port Hope, paid $210 
for Rosalinda. The bulls sold up to $185, the 
price paid for Masterpiece by <>. Mitchell, 
(’lark, Ont. The sheep sold satisfactorily, ewes 
reaching $25 and rams $15 per head. The 33 
Shorthorns and 50 Oxfords realized $5.000. Mr. 
Elliott considers the Kakmkkh Advocatk a 
good advertising medium, and returns thanks 
for its helpfulness.

Makers of these articles,in many instances,do 
not pay the necessary attention to the quality 
of the Salt they use. Some people think 
that “Salt is Sait,” and it does not matter 
where it comes from or v* ho makes it. This 
is a great mistake, for it in essential that to 
produce the,best Butter or Cheese nothing 
hut the purest Salt should he used. The 
number of prizes obtained by users of—

a keen cutting edge.”
This secret process of temper is known and used 

only by ourselves.
These Saws are elliptic ground thin hack, requiring 

less set than any Saws now made, perfect taper from 
tooth to back.

Now, we ask you, when you go to buy a Saw, to 
ask for the Maple Leaf, Razor Steel, Secret Temper 
Saw, and if you are told that some other Saw is as 
good, ask your merchant to let you take them both 
home, and try them, and keep the one you like best.

Silver steel ij| no longer a guarantee of quality, as 
some of the poorest steel made is now branded silver 
steel. We have the sole right for the “ Rizor Steel ” 
brand.

It does not pay to buy a saw for one dollar less, 
and lose 25 cents per day in labor. Your saw must 
hold a keen edge to do a large day’s work.

Thousands of these Saws are shipped to the United 
States and gold at a higher price than the best Ameri
can Saws.

COLEMAN’S OR RICE’S

Dairy SaltJAMES MARTHIKH SHORTHORNS AND YORK 
SHIRKS.

Twenty years' constant attention along one 
line is a period in which a casual observer can 
strengthen many weak places if such exist.
Mr. McArthur, the subject of our review, 
established his Shorthorn herd over i'll years 
ago, on his farm near Goble's, Ont., and from 
the pedigrees which we were shown we would 
judge that Mr. McArthur lias constantly kept 
an eye open to the future popularity of the 
Scotch pedigreed Shorthorn. The present stuck 
hull is Robert liruce Mltill, by New Year's Gift 
and out of Fanny 11. ills! 2881)1, by King of 
Wales, and in him we found an animal of good 
character, of even roan color. Having received 
a liberal outside patronage. Ids owners prefer 
to keep him in the best breeding form. I’re
ceding Robert Bruce. Mr. McArthur employed 
lhe imported Duthie-bred bull, Sirius 15281, by 
Leonidas (.»U2bh), and out of Sarcasm, tracing to 
the famous Secret tribe through various noted 
Scotch sires. He did two years'service in the 
herd,and figures conspicuously in I lie pedigrees 
of many of the younger matrons, l’lato 18827, 
a Miller-bred bull from Duthie-bred parentage 
also did service in the herd. As he carried a 
liberal amount, of the I,anguish blood, lie ini 
presses his progeiiy with Hint rangy conforms 
lion and niy.u peculiar Io that race. Among I lie 
female pedigrees, we were impressed with the 
frequency with which we saw the name of 
Languish, a line of breeding which largely 
predominate, although a number of good', 
strong and useful Duchess cows arc doing 
service. The G Wynne family is also represent- 
cd.and those most familiar with such pedigi 
will recognize at mice I liât under ordinary < 
dilions one would expect lo hurt a list of useful 
and prolific cows, carrying size and heeling 
conformation. The past dry season made Mr.
Me A rl bur's pastures unusually short, lienee I he 
cows arc not, in i he high Mesh I hat characterize- 
his good care and facilities; y el they are in I lie 
best of breeding form, and aide to rear a good 
calf each annually. Among the young tiling- 
ottered for sale are a few young hulls of I lie 
correct sort, true in beefing type, short legged
thick Meshed, good feeders, with an abundance d. ,
of good uunlit v, and in prime form ,, Uc lc,afl L"ded Steel Spring and Soft Galvanized

The Yorkshires were founded upon O. A. r. ; Uln- Write for prices,
and Bret hour's breeding. In glancing over I lie 
pedigrees, we recognized at once ihn*. they 
carry chiefly the blood of such -Irain.-a- Marion 
Haskell, and Cinderella, with an occasional'
Fnglixh pedigree thrown in. A strong, useful 
imported boar is now- standing at the head 1 
pedigree not lo hand I. which is a good j ml i 

virtual. A few young Yorkshires, ready for 
Otfu/of/Hc ; shipment, are also included among ( lie tirin'- 

jr,ee. ! offering-.

at the various exhibitions is conclusive proof 
that these brands of Salt stand unrivalled.

FOR PRICKS, KTC., ADDRK8Sww w R.&U. RANSFORDMANUFACTURED ONLY BYn SHURLY & DIETRICH,
Galt, Ontario. CLINTON. ONT.

Established 1868.

LIGHT YOUR HOME WITH
Sunliglit Gas (>

itThe best light in the world. No more expensive than coal oil. 

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS TO

The Sunlight Gas Co., Ltd.,
1, Little St. Antoine St.. Montreal

’’S
ROCK SALT for horses and cattle, in ton and 

ear lots, o Toronto Malt Work*. Toronto.

Build your own Coiled Spring 
Fence at cost of wire only.

SEE TESTIMONIAL BELOW.
St. Jfrome, Terrebonne < o.,

3rd September, 1ÎHMJ.THE SUNLIGHT GAS CO., I>d.,
1 Little St. Antoine St., Montreal:

Gkntlkmkn,—I have been using- one of your “ Acme Sunlight Gas

THE

LONDON
Pence/V^achi ne

Generators for the past two years, and can tell you that up to the 
present it has given me entire satsfaction, and the rosi of the light is 
much less than with coal oil and electric light. The machine, being

LV automatic, gives very little trouble. Hoping that you will he satisfied 
ÉC with this information, I remain,

Yours truly.
(Sgd.l 1\ E. E. PETIT, N tan Public.

-

Beats them allCHAMPION évapora™ For speed, ease of operation and adjustment, 
quality of work, and durability.

It stands without a rival
As the best up.-to date machine on the market.

For MA PLE SYRUP aid SVGA It. Has a cor
rugated pan over firebox, doubling boiling 

pacity and ..av iug fi.el J **n all interchange
able syrup pans (connected by siphons), 

e.n sing and storing, , r. 'e si 1 y handled tor c 
and a Perfe t automatic re|ÇU- 
littor, which m-cu 
and shallow evaporation^ 
and produce- th S 
best quality of JézgZi

1 h e JGIh

London Fence Machine Co,
151 YORK STREET.

\y r u p . 
Champion is a 
perfect evapora-

; Responsible agents 
va anted LONDON, ONT.iii

i Mention the A ia <>< atk.ft| Send ns vouraddress

$3EB&sJ”iSI§
Send us your address and we wil> 

remember we guarantee a clear pro 
, absolutely sure, write at once

w I s US«IK. IIS I

SORGHUM,
CIDER and FRUIT JELLIES. IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN THE
The Grimm mfc. Co., n wrt,ng riDMrmo inunnirr
84 Wellington st , Montreal. PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE rAnlfltnO AUVUllA 11

the locality Where you live 
explain the business fully 
fit ff f.'I fur ev#rv day's work
•nrFRIiî SILVERWâKI my4io.
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You are looking 
at a Picture of

the Lightest Draft- 
Binder ever made.

gg'trV

|*i

It is popularly 
known as the 
“F. & W. No. 2.”

It is built for Two 
Horses, but Ponies 
can handle it.It is made by

We would like every Farmer to see our Samptes 
and get our Prices, before placing their 
orders for 1901.

BRANCHES :

TORONTO, LONDON, OUKBF.C, MONTH FAL, 
WINNIPEG, ST. JOHN, N. IS., TRURO, N. S.

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS;
Smith’s Falls, OntarioIt will pay you to do so.

NOTE.- -The pomes in the picture stand ri hands, weigh 42s lbs. each, anlEon level ground can cut and bind with case.

A Farm for 80c. an Acre. Ifapid-Easy” GrindersIf

V (In any of the finest counties in Canada.)

Suitable for any power—Engine, Windmill, Sweep Fewer or Tread Power. 
They grind MORE GRAIN with SAME POWER than ANY 

OTHERSmÆi.Ji Our PLATES outwear all others.
$$&> - -

! ,vM fJ&k “ I have now run your Rapid-Easy Grinder for t 
winters in my CHOPPING MILL, and must say it i< 
away AIIEAÎ) OK ANYTHING I have ever seen for 

I FAST and GOOD work. 1 have never regretted 
trading to your agent for this machine the one I had 
previously. The plates are also a hig consideration, 
as YOUR PLATES WEAR TWICE AS LONG as the 
ones in the machine I had before.

| Guelph, Nov. 20th, 1900.

>

Iff
r«]

fU 'A
John Mo.vKiiorsK.HE

»■ w I thank you for,the gentlemanly way in which you 
have dealt with me. and I take great pleasure in 
recom mending your Rapid-Easy Grinder. This is 
the THIRD SEASON for it and it runs as good as 
when I first got it. As an example, I started it at 
10 o’clock one morning and ran the Grinder until 
ha'f past nine at night, and in that time I put 

I through 317 hags, and made FIRST - CLASS 
! WuRK, every bit of it. Charles Taylor.

Sealiright, Nov. 13th, 1900.

4 ‘t
iU;

i'

The Sl'Ii AMoTOR at work in orchard spraying, In the 
Ontario box eminent, showing proper way to nprax.

1 housamls of entire farms in Cana.la are rtimed hy^lfcld 
he <|ueuion (isn't it. boys .9. Summer fallow costs a seasoA' 
and yet the weed will grow, and drown out tin next

A remedy within financial limits was 
mustard can be cleared from the growing 
,v'° ‘‘ents an acre. You <juestion it J S.till, 
experiment. I here is no guesswork about it.

I he cost is small, within the means of any.

Sulphate of copper is the material, and the Sl’RAMt )T< >k 
>f 30 acres in a day.

kor more pariiculai■>, write :

HIGHLY PLEASED with the R.-E. 
Grinder I bought from Mr. Swayze, of Guelph, a year 
ago. We grind with HORSE POWER, using from 
to 8 horses, and do FIRST-CLASS WORK, grinding 
VERY EAST. It has MORE than PAID FOR 
ITSELF and a second-hand horse power, and up to 
the present we have not even had to reverse 
the plates.

Guelph, November 12th, 1900.

I

mustard. Pulling it is out of 
s work, the loss of the crop.

crop. •ij Henry Forrester.
a (|uestion none could 

'Pi without injury t « > t lu
it s true.

answer. Yet, u il 
rain, at a cost < 
leoiy. It is no

I started the Grinder f >r Mr. Paget to day with a 
TWo-HORSE TREAD POWER. He was very much 
pleased with it. I can sell more of these machines.

G. A Phillies.These machines will do for YOI Novar, Nov. 19th, 1900.what t hoy
are doing for OTHERS everywhere. We bought one of your No. 2 Rapid-Easy Grinders 

I from \our «agent, Mr. \ anstone. It is a MOST 
SATISFACTORY machine. We have ground 30 
Rt SI I ELS of barley IN ONE HOUR, with THREE 
TEAMS. We can recommend it as a FIRST-CLASS 

Neil M u Arthur and Tiios. M ay.

will do the joh at the
It s full)- guaranteed.rile \ on run no risk. II { shall ht tjlml In I,(t re i/o it r rttt/uh'f/, 

l>!l h /h r or rat'd.!
machine.

Lorneville, Nov. 29th, 1900.
ISPRAMOTOR CO., I ,-T " On ap|. . i•

Easy " Grinder No. 2.
we will send a beautiful r showing the “ Rapid-on

68-70 KING STREET,

X I'reatise, UN;.1 |Ugv- LONDON, CANADA.

J« FLEURY’S SONS, Aurora, Ontario.ItesideH killing tin- mus 1.1 r<| ,•> on <a n Mina, your nul 11 oest "n . s .» , i..... /, i,, i ,
V:?' "•V-;,iHi"feV' ........................ '" .I-, ...........- " nip O," h.'* , , n ' ' "

an.I paint y.nr I................. xx ,11, Npra................. <nl,P x, a I er p,,i„t ‘insi.le
one-On tli the cost of tin- old |d;»n UA »-\<i \ xxt m* ou I S|0<

M I DAL : Hti< ago. 1893 Paris. 1900.i
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VEHICLES.
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NO. 66 CUTTER.NO. 234 PIANO BOX BUGGY.

A RM8TRONG BUGGIES, Carriages and Cutters have been on the Canadian market tor upwards of sixty years. 
We wish to hold the confidence of the public in the future as in the past, and will always endeavor to supply

See the ARMSTRONG IMPROVED STYLES before buying,the best onlv in material and workmanship.

CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION.

GUELPH, CANADA.J. B. ARMSTRONG MFG. CO., Ltd., THE GUELPH
CARRIAGE 
GOODS CO.,

The fact that our Sales have increased over 
ioo per cent, in three years proves that the 
goods we manufacture are profitable to the 
purchaser. 11 vou have not tested them, you 
have missed something.

Times have been good with Farmers. They 

have spent Money this year. We thank you

tor the share you have given us.
\üp)-/a

A P U M. P is an article
indispensable on the Farm.

A Good Pump is a Boon.

We manufacture everv size and kind in

£gj %;;1tf

V.This is a M AC H I N P (gKSi«ZVv.
if well known all over Canada.

At your service all the year around, sun» 

shine or rain, day and night, summer 

Never takes a rest.
ONE QUALITY only : 

THE B E5T.
r/and winter. If \

WOODWARD
*FA IN

The WOODWARD WATER BASIN

is the only Basin 
that will do it.

Send for circular and satis!v yoursell.

:
Would you like to have your stock

Always Watered ? 
Properly Watered ? 
Economically Watered ?

We manufacture everything ill the line of

GRINDERS, WATER FIXTURES, HAY TOOLS, PIPE FITTINGS, ETC.

Toronto, Ont.ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP C0„ LIMITED I
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lilt for Two 
but Ponies 
idle it.
BKC, MONTREAL, 
i., TRURO, N. S.
S :
ills, Ontario

nders
r or Tread Power, 
than ANY

:rs.

ipid- Easy Grinder for two 
MILL, and must say it is 
ING I have ever seen for 
I have never regretted 

iis machine the one I had 
also a big consideration, 

TWICE AS LONG as the

John Monkiioi nk.

?manly way in which you 
I take great pleasure in 
iid-Easy Grinder. This is 
t, and it runs as good as 
example, I started it at 

d ran the Grinder until 
ltd in that time I put 

made FIRST - GLASS 
(’ii\rles Taylor.

SEP with the R. - E. 
way ze, of Guelph, a y ear 
C POWER, using from Ô 
^’LASS WORK, grinding 
IRE than PAID EUR 
horse power, and up to 
even had to reverse

IIknry Forrester.
900.

Mr. Paget to day with a 
tilt. He was very much 

of these machines. 
G. A Phillips.

i. 2 Rapid-Easy Grinders 
istone. It is a MOST 

We have ground HO 
,’E HOI K, with THREE 
id it as a FIRST-CLASS 
K Til UR AND TllOS. M AY.
I.

wing the “ Rapid-

Ontario.
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- I HE . FARMER’S ADVOCATE.TVlxembkr 15, 1900E'uimiku lsoo

Money Savers on the Farmfhtest Draft " 
■ ever made.
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